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positions into one job. The object
of such a move would not be a
cost savings, though, because
any savings from eliminating
one position would be offset by
added clerical help. It would,
though, provide more effective
use of personnel, Stapczynski
said.
In the combined position, Mrs.
Murphy will receive an
"equitable amount" for her
added responsibilities, but it
would be far less than the
combined salaries of the two
positions.

Cars seized but
no charges filed
No charges have been filed,
but state police are holding nine
cars confiscated from a
Wilmington auto dealer Thursday evening.
The Mass. State Police stolen
car task force removed seven of
the cars from Wallace Motors in
Wilmington, and two more from
a lot owned by Wallace in
Stoneham.
The raid was given heavy
television coverage, but state
police this week referred all
questions to the attorney
general's office. A spokesman
from that office said that there
is usually no comment made
until a matter goes to court, but

said he would try to release
some information.
Ralph Wallace, Jr., owner of
the firm, said that of the nine
cars taken, three or four had
been left there by a man fired as
service manager last month.
The cars all had service orders
written, and were apparently
registered to that man's
relatives.
Wallace said that the other
cars confiscated had been
purchased at auction from the
Kemper Auto Insurance Co.
They were recovered stolen cars
which had not been removed
from the "hot sheet."

Prop.
1.35

The effort to renovate Wilmington High School has taken
on the name of "Prop, 1.35", so called because the cost to
each Wilmington homeowner is estimated at Sir. a week.
Town Manager BUM Stapczynski ga\e the first 11.15 (o task
force leader I oi n.i Slorkbridge Monday night. Looking on is
David Fraser of the fincom.

Task force supporting
high school renovations
Eighteen women, mothers of
school children, have formed a
task force for the purpose of
getting a favorable vote for the
renovation of Wilmington High
School. Some of them met last
Friday with Superintendent of
Schools Dr. Carol Sager, to
discuss the problems.
There was a favorable vote
last fall, in the town meeting for
the proposed renovation an
denlargement of the high school.
Voters who were at the meeting
amended the article so as to
enlarge the gymnasium, more
than had been proposed by the
Permanent Building Committee.
Because the proposal exceeded the financial limits of
Proposition 2V4, there had to be
a referendum vote last

November. At that vote the
proposals to renovate and
enlarge wre turned down by the
town.
Now the Permanent Building
Committee has revised its plans
The current proposal not only
' does not have the larger gymnasium voted last fall, but has
also cut down expenditures on
tennis courts and bleachers. The
Permanent Building Committee
is submitting an article to the
town meeting (April 28) to ask
for $6.5 million for the high
school renovations and additions.
The PBC is also proposing to
have the referendum vote on
April 21, at the time the voters of
Wilmington cast their ballots for
town officials. That may not be
easy task.

Trio indicted for
armed robbery
A Middlesex County Grand
Jury has returned indictments
against three men arrested on
Nov. 10 for a gas station robbery
in Wilmington.
Charles Shannon, 32, of North
Reading was indicted on
charges of armed robbery,
possession of a dangerous
weapon, and assault and battery
with a dangerous weapon, a
knife.
Robert J. Lindsay, 27, and
George E. Laurie, 26, both of
Burlington were each indicted
on a charge of armed robbery.
All three men are being held in
the Billerica House of Correction.

The incident for which the
men were indicted took place at
the Forrest Mobil station on
Lowell Street. Police received a
call from a passer-by at one
minute past midnight, saying
that two men were holding up
the station.
Upon responding, police found
Shannon and Laurie in the
station. The attendant told
police that Shannon had put a
knife to him and taken $150.00.
Both men were arrested at the
scene. Lindsay was arrested by
Reading police after he fled. He
had been waiting in a car, police
said.
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BOARD OF SELECTMEN
TOWN MfctlINC
WARRANT ARTICLES
Notice is hereby given that Articles for inclusion in the Warrant
for the Annual Town Meeting to be
held in April 1984. must be submitted
to the Board of Selectmen. Wilmington Town Hall, no later than 4.30
p.m., February 24. 1984
Daniel II Ballou.Jr .
Chairman. Board of
J25.F8.F22
Selectmen

658-4084

1 Lowell St.
Wilmington

Fuel Assistance
Accepted

TOWN OF WILMINGTON
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Wilmington

No Purchase Necessary

15 Strout Ave . Wilmingtoi

Now he has an item for $18,000
for new curtains for the schools.
New curtains for the North
School would cost $1500. For the
Shawsheen School they would
cost $3500. For the West School
the expense would be $2,000. For
the Wildwood School the cost
would be $1500 etc. The curtains,
Stapczynski told the committee,
are badly needed.
New clapboards are needed
for the Harnden Tavern. The
sum of $15,000 was discussed.
The possibility of state and other
funds was discussed. Stapczynski told the fincom he has
applied for matching funds,
from the state, to replace those
clapboards in the tavern.
The town manager has a
tentative sum of $50,000 for a
new wafer tower in North
Wilmington. It would be in the
town forest, in the north part of
the town. It is his belief that the
cost could be more, but that
some of the owners of industrial
land in North Wilmington will
contribute rights of way, etc.
A new van, for the transportation of senior citizens was
not discussed. The expected
price will be $20,000.
Buzz told the fincom that he
has been discussing with the
architect who is planning a new
pumping station for North
Wilmington the idea of having a
room there 12 feet by 12 feet, for
Civil Defense.
He feels that the time is
coming for the town to put the
sewer department into the same
classification as the water
department, in state law The
water department operates
under the provisions of an act of
the legislature, voted back in the
1920s. The revenue from the sale
of water pays for the expenses,

A fully Insured Service

Mumer
Gallons
of Heating •■- Oil
FREE
Service Come in today and Register
- «.»...,„,
rflAA

North Intermediate
West Intermediate
and High Schools.

l«£*

Lei the professionals al
help you.
We provide expert service at affordable rates

today and Registe

.'l)pm.

- ATTENTION WORKING WOMEN No time left to clean your home?

Tewksbury Office
Call Bill Troy

851 9661

r

$20.00 per person

YANKEE HOME CLEANING SERVICE

Real Estate Inc

Mary Lyman

Feb. 7. 1984 at the

The Sons of hall) Hall

for our soon to open

Helen McAskill

Jinuiry contest winner:

Report cards
were distributed

Thursday, February 23, 1984

Needs Licensed
Sales People

ChatRman Bill Hanlon of the
Wilmington Finance Committee. Tuesday night complimented the town manager on
the preparation and presentation of proposals for capital
improvements in Wilmington,
for he coming town meeting. It
was. he said, a "good job."
Hanlon then went on to wish
that Wilmington had a
stabilization fund, to help even
out the capital expenses over the
years. It is a wish that has been
made several times during the
past quarter century.
Walter Kaminski proposed the
idea of a bylaw where, before
anything else in the annual town
meeting $100,000 should be
appropriated
for
the
stabilization fund. It would
mean, he said, that when the
town wanted to buy some needed
item, in capital improvement, it
could have a few hundred
thousand dollars in reserve.
The meeting was not one of
decisions, but rather of
discussion of problems, with
some possible solutions. For
instance:
TM Buzz Stapczynski has a
budget item of $80,000 for the
renovation of the sewer system
at the Shawsheen School.
Selectman Rocco DePasquale
had another idea.
There is a sewer main, on
Lake Street and Grove Avenue,
Rocco pointed out. For maybe
$100,000 Die town can connect
the Shawshetfn School to that
sewer main and then pay for this
over a period of time. That
would free some of the town
funds for other purposes.
Another item: Last year,
because asbestos had been
discovered in the Wildwood
School a considerable sum of
money had to be diverted to take
out that asbestos. The town
manager said that, because of
that, the-purchase of curtains
for a number of schools had to be
set aside.

Town of Wilmington
School Department

\ Reception for

DICK LEPINE R.E.

LISTINGS

Several women representing Parent Advisory Committees
from Wilmington schools have organized a task force to work
for approval of renovations to Wilmington High School.
Front, from left; Karen Heller. Middlesex Avenue: I.nrna
Slockhridge. Catherine Avenue; Dr. Carol Sager, supt of
schools; and Karen Armata. of Park Street. Hear; Maureen
Sheehan. Freeport Drive; Cheryl Soderquist. Ilobson
Avenue; Kllerv Shaw. F.lla Avenue; l.iz
Wheeler, (lien
Koad; and Joanne Neale, Webber Street.

Call 658-6865 or 851-2574 lor tickeis
Sponsored by the I ommitlCC to Re-Eleci
Stale Rcpre\enlame lames R. Miceli
Political advertisement

HELP WANTED
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Fincom begins
budget hearings

Tax collector
named as treasurer
Wilmington tax collector
Marion Murphy has been appointed acting treasurer by
Town Manager Buzz Stapczynski. She replaces Antonio
Almeida, who has resigned in a
matter officially described as
"questionable judgement."
Mrs. Murphy, who has been
tax collector since April 1, 1968,
will serve as both treasurer and
tax collector.
Stapczynski, in a memo to the
selectmen, said that he will be
researching the feasibility of
permanently combining the

6582346
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*
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Burner Service
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TEWKSBURY
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Birthdays
Lisa Philbrook of Charme
Road. Tewksbury will be a year
wiser on February 12
At leas; eight area residents
will be celebrating birthdays on

Rep. Miceli's
office hours
Representative James R
Miceji. who represents both
Tewksbury and Wilmington on
Beacon Hill, will hold his
monthly office hours for constituents on the following dates
Tewksbur> : At the Town Hall.
'Thursday. February 16 from
930tollam and from 7.30 to 9
pm
Wilmington: At 4A Colonial
Park
Mall.
Wednesday.
February 15 from 9 30 to 11 a m
and from 7 30 to 9 p m

February 13, including - Gary
Robichaud of Sprucewood Road.
Wilmington, Dolores Nee of
Harris Street, Joseph Dluznieski
of Ella Avenue, Connie Miller of
Grove Avenue and Tewksbury
rsidents Camille Silverio of
Trull Road. Ron Isabelle of
Dewey Street, Robin Riddle of
Hood Road and Lisa Hallisey of
Baldwin Street.
February 14 will mark the
special day of Cheryl Ford of
Westdale Avenue. Wilmington,
Lon Stockbndge of Catherine
Avenue.
Cheryl Silva
of
Burlington Avenue.
Eddie
Kaizer of Cottage Street. Kay
Whitman or Rocky Avenue,
Tew ksburv and Michael Stone of
Trull Road
Amy Kuchinski of Mohawk
Drive. Tewksbury will be 12
years old on February' 15 and
will share greetings with Peter
Cote of Arlington Street. Steven

Eastman of Bruce Street and
Wilmington residents David
Morse Sr of Pinewood Road.
Bob McCoy of Kenwood Avenue
and Rachel Jean Doucette of
Westdale Avenue who will make
it all the way to 10 on the fifteenth
February 16 will mark the
special day of Jim Downs. Jr. of
Woburn Street. Wilmington.
Kevin Smith of Catherine
Avenue, Lynn Flaherty of
Mystic Avenue and Tewksbury
residents Karen Jewer of Oak
Street and Ann Marie Falco of
Mystic Avenue, both of whom
will become teenagers on the
sixteenth.
Brian Sutherland of Marston
Street. Tewksbury seems to
have his February 17 birthday
all to himself. Brian will be
celebrating for the 12th time.
Jessie Kaizer of Deming Way,
Wilmington will be listening to

the strains of "Happy Birthday''
on February 18 and will share
greetings with Helen Moore of
Westdale
Avenue.
and
Tewksbury residents Marilynn
Coyle of Mills Street. Kristin
Ferro of Lancaster Drive who
will be nine and Jill Fernald of
Claire Street who will be 12
Golden Agers
Members of Wilmington's
Golden Age Club on the current
birthday list include Melvin
Cassidy of Burnap Street and
Mae Spanks of Main Street, both
on February 12; Clarence
Peters of Woburn Street on
February 14 and Hazel Bump of
Beacon Street on February 18.

Paul I 11lio
Paul Fillio of Hardin Street,
Wilmington has been named to
the dean's list at Daniel Webster
College in Nashua, Nil
Daniel Webster College is a
private, coeducational institution offering bachelor and
associate degrees in aviation,
computer systems, engineering
and business.

menus
Tewksbury schools
Week ol Kebruars 13
Elemenur>
Mondjs
Clip of " T.err.a

Shawsheen Tech
Week of February 13
Monday: Baked haddock and
cheese whipped potato buttered
com. tartar sauce catsup buttered
roll, chilled fruit and ra:lk - or Minestrone soup homemade
Italian sausage sub. bur.ered £reer.
■beans, grated cheese chilled frur.
and milk
Tursdav: Breaded chicken pait>
whipped potato and gravy buttered
peas, applesauce, buttered roll.
gelatin with topping and milk - or ■
Chilled fruii juice, two beef tacos
with shredded lettuce and tomato,
crisp garden salad, peanut butter
cookie and milk
Uednesdj\ Scrambled hamburg
and gravy, whipped potato, buttered
mixed vegetables, buttered roll,
pudding with topping and miik - or
Baked meat loaf, whipped potato
and gravy, buttered corn on th ecob.
buttered roll, frosted cake and milk
Thursday: Spaghetti with meat
sauce, buttered green beans, cheese
wedges, buttered roll, ice cream and
milk • or - Roast turkey, savory stuffing, sweet potatoes, buttered roll,
buttered peas and cranberry sauce,
ice cream and milk
Friday: Baked chicken, whipped
potato and gravy, buttered carrots,
buttered roll, cookie, cranberry
sauce and milk - or - Homemade
turkey vegetable soup, fried clam
roll, cheese wedges, crisp garden
salad, gelatin with topping and milk

«egeuble soup frankfurter on a roll
- ■• mj>"^rd and relish, potato
- cks fru i and milk
Tursda> Cup i>: soup, assorted
sirvru iches egg salad, bologna
chees« mell valentine cake and
- Ik
Hedne«da>: Fish bites or knspy
fish over, ines diced carrots, hoi
buttered roll, pudding with lopping
and milk
Thersdas Beef w ith gras > mashed potatoes corn niblets angel
biscuits Tewksbury tweets and

and relish.potato sticks, dessert and
milk
Friday : Chilled juice, tomato and
cheese pizza, crispy salad, ice
cream and milk • or ■ Chilled juice,
tomato and cheese pizza, crispy
salad, ice cream and milk

Wilmington schools

Fridax Chilled juice, tomato and
cheese pizza. cnsp> salad, ice
cream and milk.
Second choice line is available in
all elementary schools
Junior Senior High
Week ol Februarv 13
Monda) :
Cup
of
soup.
cheeseburger on a roll potato sticks
fruit and milk - or • Baked macaroni
with cheese, broccoli, hot roll, fruit
and milk
Tuesda>: Half day.
Wednesday Chicken patti on a
roll, lettuce and tomato, shoestring
potatoes, cookie and milk - or ■ Fish
bites or knspy fish, oven fries, diced
carrots, hot buttered roll, dessert
and milk
Thursday Chilled juice or fruit,
pastromi on bulkie roll, coleslaw,
pudding with topping and milk - or ■
Cup of homemade vegetable soup,
frankfurter on a roll with mustard

IrVilmingior

Knights of Columbus

Cheesecake!

P-esents

Country Western Night

BARBARA B. D0WD, M.D.

The Perfect Valentine's Day
Gift for Anyone

r-ea!-'ing

Country Limited Band
Friday,
Feb. 10
-

Takes pleasure m announcing
thai beginning February thirteenth

HOWARD W. RASHBA, M.D.

Mr and Mrs Daniel P O'Neill
Jr. of 6 Burnap St., Wilmington
have
announced
the
engagement of their daughter
Lisa F. O'Neill to Joseph S
Morgan. Jr. son of Mr and Mrs
Joseph Morgan of 106 Andover
St.
Lisa graduated from Stevens
Christian High School. Lenox as
salutatorian in 1981 and is nowemployed at T.J.
Maxx,
Wilmington.
Her fiance graduated from
Wilmington High School with the
class of 1982 and is currently
employed at Turners Fish Pier,
Boston.
A September wedding is
planned.

Tic*e s a: tie Door

$5 00 »• comne

S3 00 per ovvjr
8 an lo nuomghr

Will be associated with her tor the practice of

Cas" Ba-

Pediatrics

PJOK

Welcome

Suzy
944-!
Maida Eisen
658-9808

Ca!

Suzy-Makja
Cheesecake

Martin Winslow
Airman Martin Winslow, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Winslow
of Astle Street, Tewksbury, has
graduated from the U.S.
Department of Defense fire
proteciton course at Chanute Air
Fdrce Base
Winslow, a 1983 graduate of
Shawsheen Tech, is scheduled to
serve with the 3800th Civil
Engineering
Squadron
at
Maxwell Air Force Base, Ala.
Dynamics Research
Dynamics Research Corporation of Concord Street,
Wilmington, has received an
authorization from the U.S. Air
Force to proceed with a
program for the F-16 airplane
program.
In the contract Dynamics
Research is to be responsible for
the design and implementation
of their Centralized Data
System This system is an integrated, historical assembly of
maintenance, flight scheduling
and status information on the F16 Weapon System throughout
the world It provides, among
other items, instantaneous information that enables trouble
shooting to begin while the
aircraft is still in flight
Frank DeV'ita
Frank Devita of Lockwood
Road, Wilmington, lias been
named to the dean's list at the
University of Vermont for the
fall semester of his junior year.
Frank is a mechanical
engineering major.

Citizens Advisory Council
The Citizens Advisory Council
to the Tewksbury School
Committee will meet Monday.
Feb 13 at 7:30 p.m. in the junior
high school library. The public is
invited.

Lisa O'Neill
to wed
Joseph Morgan, Jr.

Week of Feb. 13
Mondas: Chicken nuggets with
sweet and sour sauce or barbecue
sauce whipped potato buttered
vegetable, cranberry sauce, corn
chips or cheese twists, and milk
Tuesda>: Chilled juice, stuffed
shells with meat sauce, buttered
green beans, french bread and butter, brownies and milk
Wednesday High. North. West:
Tomato soup, clam roll, potato
chips, buttered corn, ice cream and
milk
Klementars: Tomato alphabet
soup, grilled cheese, potato chips,
buttered corn, ice cream and milk
Thursda> : Roast turkey, whipped
potato, buttered peas, cranberry
sauce, bread and butter, cookies and
milk
Frida> : Chilled fruit, Italian pizza
with tomato and cheese, cheese
sticks, tossed salad or buttered
vegetable, ice cream and milk
Alternate lunch daily: Soup,
assorted sandwiches, carrot and
celerv sticks and milk

~.:K

Anniversaries
Mr and Mrs. Jack (Ann)
Knowlton of Wildwood Street,
Wilmington will observe their
38th wedding anniversary on
February 10.
Jean and George Castaldo of
Trinity Court, Tewksbury will
dance the Anniversary Waltz for
the eighth time on February 14.
The Castaldo's will have to
make room on their anniversary
date for at least three other area .
couples - Francis and Marilyn
Abelli of Hinckley Road,
Tewksbury will observe their
31st; Mr and Mrs. Vincent
Devlin of Chestnut Street,
Wilmington; and retired Police
Chief and Mrs Paul Lynch of
Faulkner Avenue who will make
it all the way lo their 41st.
Wilmington Police Officer and
Mrs. <Mary Anni Bob Vassallo
wilL observe their 26th anniversary on February 16.

coming eve
Wed.. Feb. 8: 8 p.m., Wil.
Grange meets at Bay Street
Hail
Wed.. Feb. 8: 8 p.m., No.
Andover VFW, Parents Without
Partners newcomers meeting.
Thurs.. Feb. 9: Wil Council on
Aging therapeutic social for
February. Call 657-7595.
Thurs.. Feb. 9: 7 p.m. at Wil.
Congregational Church,
Chemical People Task Force
meets
Fri.. Feb. 10: 8:30 to 1 a.m..
Parents Without Partners dance
at No. Andover VFW.
Sat., Feb. 11; 2 p.m.,
Democrats meet to select
delegates to June 9 convention
(Wil. caucus at Fourth of JulyHeadquarters; Tewks caucus
at Town Hall i.
Sat., Feb. 11: Valentine social
by VFW Post 2458 and Aux Call
658-9443.

^®M8^

Sun., Feb. 12: Wil. Rec ski trip
to Loon Mt. Call 658-6512.
Sun., Feb.
12: 2 p.m.
Sweetheart Plastics' Senior
Valentine dinner Sign up begins
Feb. 3.
Wed.. Feb. 15: Wil. Friendship
Lodge dinner at 7 p.m. followed
by business meeting.
Fri. Feb. 17: Wil. Hockey
Moms Valentine Dance at Sons
of Italy Hall, 8 p.m. to 12:30 am
Public invited.
Sat., Feb. 18: 6:30 p.m., Wil.
Minutemen Ball. Sons of Italy
Hall. Wil Call 658-3421.
Mon.. Feb. 20: Bill Nee
retirement party. Call 657-3951
Mon., Feb. 20: Last day for
Tewks. seniors to pick up tickets
for March 16 trip to Kennedy
Library and the Flower Show.
Fri.. March 9: Battle of Bands
at Tewks High School. Call 8512011.
Sat., April 14: Wil. Rec trip to
New York City-Call 658-6512

>^®M8^
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107 Woburn Street
Reading, Massachusetts 01867
Office Hours
Telephone
By Appointment
944-4250

Valentine
Special
A Big Kiss
(chocolate)
for those you love
attached to a beautiful
Red and White
Balloon Bouquet
Special
$4 C
Price
7 D
(order deadline 2/11 '841

Balloons-By-The-Buncfr
658-2860

TEWKSBURY/WILMINGTON ELKS
LODGE 2070

CLOCK
TOCK
THE CLOCKFOLK OF NEW ENGLAND
Wilmington
The biggest clucks in ihf world are. in most instances
loner or public clocks usualU in church or factor),
buildings Thes arc u-ualls permanent, ponderous
metal mechanisms buili into the structure as par! of its
architecture.
In I-08 a clock ssas maJe lor a cathedral in Belgium
It- faces, were -U fee! in diameter and 300 feel abose ihe
ground! B> ihe beginning ol ihc ZOlh centurs the faces
»ere in bad repair and u u. no longer used as a clock
Possibl) ihe world's n . ■,-, iUi clock is ihat known as
Big Ben in London In.ijlicd in 1859. n has four faces.
2} feel across. Each la.c - .onsirucied of a meshwork
of cast iron frames supporting 312 separate sheets of
glass The dimensions ol Ihe clock mechanism itself are
15 leei five inches b\ low reel 11 inches. Its pendulum is
IJ Ice! tue inches long jnd weighs 685 pounds
In I ¥06 Seth Thomj. Clock Co. of Connecticut,
made a -losk fur the c :gate and Co fact or > in New
Jersey W ith a face 40 leei in diameter it was acclaimed
b> Seth Thoma- to be the largest clock in ihe world.
Closer to home, the Custom House in Boston had ihe
clock made with the lower in 1915. The clock has a pendulum drisen bs weigh:- which are wound electrically •
The four faces arc ::
eel across and 335 feet abose
the sidewalk
Errors frequentls occur in Ihe decision of sizes of
large clock faces The j.amctcr should be one fool for
esers 10 feet of heigh- In other words, a -ix fooi face ■
would be proper for m :eet of elevation.
Vex/: What an
•. o) the oldest'clocks m the
world?

ELKS
NEWS

This Message is for Elks & Their Guests ONLY
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Announces
the Opening of his office at
945 Main Street,
Tewksbury, Ma.
For the practice of

General Dentistry

851-7253 or
851-2272

RESTAURANT

(Rte. 28) North Reading

FEB.
14, 15, 16
Tues., Wed
Thurs.

vAi|f!ec'*1

Club Sirloin Steak

Elks Social

with Two Baked Shrimp

Feb. 11th

. Large Salad - Peach Half
. Potato, Rolls it Butter
Glass of Wine
■•

Country Western Music
by

•

95

Country Limited
Chicken Pie Dinner

i No SatalHMMai I

Served at BOO P.M.

$7.50 per person

Try Our Great
Italian Menu

Tickets may be obtained
at the bar or call

v_

Call 664-6100

657-6333

LIVE
NTERTAINMENTJ
Thurs., Fri. & Sat.

Banquet Room Available

ENTERTAINMENT IN THE LOUNGE
FRI., FEB. 10 & SAT., FEB. 11

BINGO BINGO BINGO

Stephen S. Lu, DMD

*ftP00

Barnside

TEWKSBURY/WILMINGTON ELKS
LODGE 2070

Tuesday is

Bingo Night

ELKS
NEWS

7 p.m. Early Bird
7:30 Start

^Wilmington K of C

EVERY TUESDAY
EARLY BIRD pf^ 7:15 p.m.

School St Ext.. Behind St Thomas Church

R

"S*

HAIL RENTALS
Full facilities and package plant
Weddings • Showers • Parties

658 • 6507 or 658 ■ 8652
'

'50"L

2 INTERMISSION
2 WINNER
GAMES
Pdu TAKES ALL
6AMES

You can lose
17 to 25 pounds
in just 6 weeks!
.ind learn IMIW
- In keep lh.il
excebs weiqlii oil

CALL TODAY!
j&jMiaaM*

CHJawlnTwlMbuil
657 8129-2230 Mam Street
Veen* in Dracut
957 2616-112 Sladen St.
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School committee race
has six candidates
Six candidates have taken out
papers for school committee in
Wilmington, but as yet there are
no challengers in the selectmen's race.
Incumbent school committee
members Philip Fenton and
Bridget Zukas are being
challenged by four other candidates, one of them a nine-year
veteran of the committee.
James Demos, who lost in last
year's election, is in this year's
race, along with former fincom
chairman Mary Delslinger,
Anne Linehan, and Robert
LaVita.

Meanwhile, Selectmen Rocco
DePasquale and James Stewart
are unopposed in their bids for
re-election.
Moderator Michael Caira has
taken out papers for re-election.
The moderator is elected annually.
Nobody has taken out papers
for a seat on the Wilmington
Redevelopment Authority. Nicki
Johnson and Carl Backman are
both up for re-election this year.
Deadline for filing papers is
March 9. Papers must be taken
out by March 7. The election will
be held on April 21.

Elajne Ha tchey to
lead Glenn delegation
Elaine Hatchey of Dunmore
Street, Wilmington will be the
lead-female delegate from the
Seventh Congressional District,
for presidential candidate John
H. Glenn. She will, with other
delegates, attend the National
Democratic Convention in San
Francisco in July. Hatchey
received 140 votes from an
eligible 381 voters at a meeting
held in the Irish American Club
Hall in Maiden on February 5.
Anna M. Visconti of Nassau
Avenue, Wilmington will be the
second female delegate for
Glenn. She received 80 votes.
The third female delegate will
be a Woburn lady, Michelle
Serafini, who received 59 votes.
Heading the male delegation
will be Senator Francis Doris of
Revere. He received 207 votes.

Etsie Forman of Melrose will be
in second place. His vote count
was 150. Albert Ring of Woburn
was elected the third delegate.
The Wilmington
Glenn
delegation was organized by
Lillian Brown of Brattle Street,
with an assist from Ralph
Peterson of Salem Street. A bus
was hired
to transport
Wilmington voters to Maiden. It
was Peterson who made the
nomination for Hatchey, from
the floor of the Maiden meeting.
A number of presidential
organizational meetings, for
Seventh
Congressional
Democrats, were held on
February 5. There does not
seem to have been any other
organized effort for Democratic
candidates for president, in
Wilmington.

Sewerage plans for Tewksbury
condos get conditional approval
are being proposed on the east
side of North Street, north of the
railroad tracks,, and two sets of
concominiums are being
proposed on each side of Victor
Drive. Stapinski also mentioned,
but presented no plans for a
possible condominium on Main
Street, almost across the street
from Victor Drive.
His proposal is to hook up the
Pheasant Hunt condonimiums
with the existing sewer by the
railroad track. That sewer, still
unused, is 36 inches and 42 inches in diameter. Plans for
Pheasant Hunt are now before
the planning board. Stapinski
said. There is to be no construction according to Stapinski
until the sewer connection has
been made.
McMenimen's comment was
that he understood that the State
Hospital plans to be hooked up to
the sewer by February 16 and
then added, with a sigh "I see
the sewer mains in Tewksbury
as being in operation a long way
off."
McMenimen went pn to
remind the board that it is, by

The Tewksbury Board of
Health voted Monday to give
conditional sewerage plan
approval to two proposed
condominium developments.
The board seems to agree with
Health Officer Bill McMenimen
that there can be some skepticism about the date when the
Tewksbury sewer service starts.
McMenimen expressed his
opinions Monday night at the
time that Stephen Stapinski of
the Merrimack Engineering
Company of Andover was
discussing plans for three sites.
Stapinski agreed that the observations of McMenimen were
reasonable.
There are a number of reasons
why there may be delays, in the
implementation of sewer service in Tewksbury, McMenimen
said. "It scares me to think that
there are buildings (condominiums! that might go up,
and then find that there is no
sewerage system."
Stapinski has plans for the
condominiums currently before
the board of health.
Pheasant Hunt condominiums

Kids and self-esteem
The North Intermediate School in
Wilmington will host a program on
"Adolescents and Self Esteem" on Thursday, February 16, 1984 from 7 to 9 p.m. in
the school's cafeteria.
The program will point out "normal"
social and emotional behavior, as well as
issues and struggles of particular stages of
adolescent development.

Tewksbury Class of 86
to hold bottle drive
Tewksbury Memorial High School's Class
of 1986 will be running a community service
fund raising project Friday, and Saturday,
February 10 and 11. The sophomores will be
going door to door asking residents to donate
their refundable bottles and cans. The
refund center will be located at Aubut's
Liquors on Main Street between the hours of
9 and 4.
People are welcome to make their
donations, care of the Class of 1986, directly
at Aubut's Liquors.

Smoke I Fire
Detectors
Save Lives
At the 1983 Annual Town Meeting,
the Town of Wilmington adopted a
stale law, Chapter 148, Section 26E,
which requires, smoke detectors in all
dwellings. All homes should have a
minimum of one on each floor, including the basement.

BEDELL BROTHERS
INSURANCE AGENCY INC.
• ESTABLISHED 1921 •
402 Main St., Wilmington, Mass. 01887
Telephone: 658-9116 & 944-4470

law, compelled to act on the
plans presented within 45 days.
The board, he felt, would be in a
funny position if there were no
sewer service in Tewksbury
The board agreed.
The Carter Green condominium, Stapinski told the
board, would have an entrance
jwliere the present greenhouses
are located, on the Carter
property on Main Street. The
"stone building" he said, would
be torn down.
There will be no exit or en
trance to Victor Drive, but there
will be peastone gravel ways,
for emergency purposes to
Victor Drive.
Two other sites, not discussed
as much, will be on the north
side of Victor Drive and on Main
Street. No plans were presented
for the second site.
The Carter Green condominiums, he said, will be
serviced entirely by sewer
mains. There will be no septic
system. A sewer has been
proposed for Main Street, and
another for a route that would
follow Heath Brook. Stapinski

"FISCAL

Fluoridation plan draws support,
questions from board members
Two Tewksbury selectmen stopped
Monday night at the board of health meeting
to voice their support for the board in the
proposed, fluoridation of Tewksbury water
supplies while a third got Tuesday the use of
town counsel to investigate whether Lowell
and Andover water can still flow into town if
voters kill the fluoridation program at the
ballot box.
Chairman Paul Sullivan told the health
board it was a "well thought out decision,"
and "you have done your homework."
"I'll be behind you in your decisions, as
chairman of the board of selectmen,"
Sullivan said.
Tom Girard, a fewmoments later, visited
the health board to say "I trust the
judgement of the board of health. I'll be
behind you in your efforts."
Charlie Coldwell Tuesday got unanimous
board support to confer with Town Counsel
Charles Zaroulis to see whether the town can
still count on getting already fluoridated

£

FITNESS"

There's nothing
like a good record !

water supplies from Lowell and Andover. "1
can respect the board of health for ordering
the water to be fluoridated and can equally
respect the people who are circulating the
petition to not let it happen," said the former
health board member.
However, Coldwell said, if the residents
succeed in getting the required number of
signatures on a petition and subsequently
defeat the fluoridation issue at the ballot, he
is concerned the town will lose the ability to
bring Lowell and Andover water into the
system.
"I would not want to see the town come up
short this summer," he said.
The town typically taps into already
fluoridated Andover and Lowell supplies
during times of peak demand in the summer.
And in order to increase the amount of water
the town can produce, the selectmen and
town meeting last year okayed construction
of a 16 inch water main along Andover and
North Streets and have signed a contract
with Lowell to bring some 800,000 to 1.3
million gallons of water through that pipe
each day at a cost of $990 per million gallons.
A group of residents are circulating a
petition and have about 40 more days to gain
the signatures of 10 percent of the registered
voters to force the issue to a ballot question.

Chemical People Task Force

talked of the Heath Brook route.
The Heath Brook route would
offer more "gravity" service, he
said. He has been discussing the
alternatives with Bill Mackey.
of Camp Dresser
McKee, the
town's engineers in sewering.
Both routes would lead down
toward the airport, and join the
Tewksbury . sewer at that
location.
Stapinski believes "they are
looking at summer construction."
He told the board that some of
the large landowners in the area
are willing to grant easements,
for the Heath Brook sewer, and
are also willing to put up money
to aid in sewer construction
costs. The selectmen, Stapinski
told the health board, had told
everybody
to make an
agreement "and then come to
us."
McMenimen recommended
approval of the plans, but with
the stipulation that there be no
construction of buildings until
after sewers were constructed,
or there was sewerage disposal
on the sites. The board so voted.

ESTABLISHING CREDIT WHEN YOU'RE YOUNG
IS ONE OF THE BEST FORMS
OF "FISCAL FITNESS".
Stay out in front! When you get
out of school and are working, come
to Lowell Five when you need a
Personal Loan. Ask for an
application, fill it out, and when you
qualify you'll receive your loan in

about 24 hours. Then make
payments promptly and you will
have established an excellent credit
record which will come in handy
the rest of your life. Don't abuse it.
Use It!

9

The Chemical People Task Force will
meet at the Wilmington Congregational
Church on Thursday, Feb. 9 at 7 p.m. The
task force has been organized by parents,
educators and safety officials seeking to
address the problems of drug and alcohol
abuse in the schools. New members are
welcome.

RONALD
C. GOUTU
ATTORNEY

CUmtWJ PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
Accounting and Tax Services
Eslale Planning (Wills. Trusts Drawn)
Tax and Business Planning For Small Businesses
Plaza 62. Rle 62. Burlington
658-8239

L
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WILMINGTON L*HE"
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INSPECTION
STATION #1988
INSPECTION HOURS 8 TO 5

TOWING • ROAD SERVICE
ELECTRONIC TUNE-UPS
BRAKES • EXHAUST
COMPUTERIZED
WHEEL ALIGNMENT
361 MIDDLESEX AVE., RTE. 62
NORTH WILMINGTON CENTER

658-9498 • 658-5830
HOURS: MON - FRI 7 TO 11
SAT 7 TO 12, SUN 8 TO 10

LOWELL: 34 John St. and Wood St. • BILLERICA • CHELMSFORD
DRACUT • NORTH CHELMSFORD • TEWKSBURY • WILMINGTON
Open 9 to 1 on Sat. at all branches except Main Office, 34 John St.
Tel: 459-2361 connecting all offices • We are an equal opportunity lender • All deposits insured in lull.
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Not unanimous

A

The election of Isooc Morrill
Copyright 1984
by (apt. Larz Neilson
Deacon John and Mary
ilarnden lost four children in the
epidemic of 1737. Those children
were probably buried in the old
cemetery behind the church. No
gravestones exist today
There are gravestones for the
eight children of Capt Samuel
and Hannah Walker Their
gravestones are the only ones
still existing, to mark any of the
27 children who died
In each of the two families
there was one child who did not
die Joseph Harnden. born in
1736. lived to be a soldier in the
American
Army
that
surrounded Boston after Concord Day He died in the lines in
Cambridge on Dec. 24. 1775 and
lies buried in the old cemetery,
the first casualty from
Wilmington in that war.
Timothy Walker, the Walker
child, lived to be Captain of the
Militia on the day of the Battle of
Concord. He marched the
Militia to Concord, but apparently did not get into the
lighting Later he became a
Major, and occupied many
important offices. Timothy
Walker deserves a story all by
himself.
John Harnden. Capt. John,
was the first child born to
Deacon and Mary, after the
epidemic. He was born in 1738.
Even more than Timothy
Walker. Capt John deserves a
story all by himself. He was a
Captain in "the Militia in 1768, a
Lieutenant of the Wilmington
Minutemen. on the march to
Concord, and a Captain in the
redoubt at Bunker Hill.
The people of Wilmington
were proud of Capt. John, yet
nothing is known directly of
what he did. at Bunker Hill
Undeubtedly his tale was told to
many, but nothing was written,
or at least nothing has been
preserved.
Asa Sheldon mentions, in his
book Wilmington Farmer, a
vifft to Capt. John. The Rev. Mr.
Price, of the Baptist Church in
North Tewksbury mentions
'Capt. John, and how proud some
of his parishioners were, to be
related to Tewksbury men who
served with Capt. John.
But not one word of his history
is available.
It was Capt. John of whom Dr.
Daniel Buzzell was thinking ( for
one i when he made his remarks
about how the Harnden family
was always there when there
was to be a fight.
Capt. John had two other
brothers, Joshua, born in 1740
and Benjamin, born in 1744.
There were two sisters, to, in the
Harnden family, all of whom
grew maturity.
Joshua and Benjamin served
in the Militia in the Revolution.
Joshua ended as a Major and
Benjamin as a Lieutenant. Later
Joshua attained the rank of
Colonel, and it is his home today
that is an historic mansion,
owned by the Town of
Wilmington.
The town was still trying to
solve the problem of the Rev.
Mr James V'arney. during that
summer of 1737 He seemingly
did not occupy the pulpit. Did he
appear at the cemetery, for the
many funerals'1
Many committees were appointed to discuss the problems
with him The town was trying to
get the business settled.
In a Town Meeting on April 18,
1738.
Deacon
Harndin
moderator, the town voted to
conduct a fast on Thursday,
April 26th The fast was to assist
the town in its choice of a new
minister.
On May 1. Daniel Pierce
moderator, the town appointed a
committee of five men to
receive from Mr Varney his
statement of what was owed him
by the town Deacon John
Harndin. Jeams Tompson,
Samuel Walker. Daniel Pierce
and Capt Kendall Pearson were
those men
Like other committees this
one was unable to give the town
a satisfactory report
Even while this was going on a
* new pastor was chosen, a. Mr
Edward Cheever. He was first
mentioned on the 31st day of
May 1739. evidently having just
graduated from
Harvard
College
On July 9 the town offered the
pulpit to Mr Cheever. There
was to be a salary of 50 pounds a
year. New Tenor. 25 cords of
wood every year, and a settlement of 300 pounds, Old
Tenor

Mr Cheever had probably
heard of the problems of Mr.
V'arney. He refused to accept the
appointment. Meanwhile the
problem of Mr. Varney continued.
In the town meeting of March
3.1740 the town was 10 years old.
Deacon John Harndin was
elected moderator. That was the
last time he was to serve.
The mood of the town seemed
to be changing. For the first two
years there were two deacons,
John Harndin and Jeams
Tompson. Then Harndin served
alone.
In 1741 it was Deacon Tompson, and John Harndin had no
title. Military titles were now
appearing. There had always
been somebody who was a
Captain in the beginning, then
there were Lieutenants, and
finally Ensigns. Now, in 1741,
two Sergeants are so called Sargent John Beard being
elected
a selectman, and
Sargent Samuel Buck a surveyor of highways. The Militia
company was, perhaps, looking
at its powder, getting ready for
the coming war with France,
known as King George's War
Near the bottom of a long list
of town officials one finds John
Harndin, without the title

Deacon. He and Gershom Flag
were appointed Fence Viewers,
and he and Joshua Eames were
named Hogreaves.
Was he too busy, perhaps,
raising a family? Or were the
people of the town voting for new
faces?
It was in that same town
meeting that the town voted to
accept Isaac Morrill as its
pastor One hundred pounds was
voted for the "settlement" and
150 pounds for the salary
Whether that money was "New"
or "Old" Tenor is not certain
A clue to the change may
exist.
The first meeting that named
Isaac Morrill was on Dec. 15,
1740 That date was Old Style. In
today's calendar that would be
Dec 29th. And it was a very,
very cold day.
The meeting was. of course, in
the meeting house. There were
no fireplaces there. Daniel
Pierce was the moderator.
After Mr. Morrill had been
chosen as pastor the meeting
voted toadjurn, and to meet that
same evening at the home of
Capt. Pearson. That gentlemen
was in his new home on what is
now Ballardvale Street, and had
some new fireplaces and
probably plenty of firewood.
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The town meeting continued
its discussions at the Pearson
home, and then voted to adjurn
to the new home of Samuel
Hathorne Mr. Hathorne had
just built his new home (1737) on
what is now Woburn Street.
Today it is the home of the
Richardson family.
It was at the Hathorne home
that seven men expressed their
opinions about the choice of
Isaac Morrill as pastor. They
were against it.
Ebenezer Jones, Lt. Benjamin
Harndin, Capt. Samuel Walker,
John Harndin, William Butter
and Zakins Hebond (?) and
Samuel Hathorne "Aperd that
their desent be entered against
the choyce of Mr. Isaac
Morrell."
They were against the settlement and "his fallacy" for
two reasons. First the town had
not voted to grant their request
that other candidates have a
chance to preach. Secondly
there were people who voted
who were not legal voters in
Wilmington.
Their "desent" was duly
noted, and the town proceeded
with the business of naming a
new pastor.
It still had not settled with Mr.
Varney.
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\ photograph of the letter of the Kev. Isaac Morrill. written on March 2. 1741. in
which he accepts the ministry of Wilmington.
The handuriling of Mr. Morrill was always smaller than thai of other persons of
" 'rom lhe Town Klerk's records, is further noteworthy because of the
record aboie, by James Tompson. regarding another phase of lhe settlement of
acceptance the claims of the Kev. James Varney. It is proposed to pay the Rev. Varney in
letter
"Mannefactory Bills." a medium of exchange then being discussed in the Colony of
Massachusetts Bay.
James Thompson always spelled his name Jeams. and he goes further, in this instance by spelling the name of the Rev. James Varney in the same manner.
Below lhe letter, in Tompson\ handwriting, one may read that the ordination of
Mr. Morrill is to be on the "Twentieth Dave of Maye Next" and it was voted that
Thirty Pounds be granted to defray the expenses.

COmer

letters to the editor
Dear Larz:
I would like to make a few
comments about the proposed
renovations and additions to
Wilmington High School
At a joint meeting Monday
night of the Permanent Building
Committee, Board of Selectmen,
School Committee and the
Finance Committee, many ideas
and suggestions were exchanged. This kind of "brainstorming" can often be a useful
thing.
Alternative methods of
financing the project were
discussed. These were primarily
based on a method by which the
greater portion of the cost of
bonding for the project would be
covered
by
exempting
Proposition 24 and the
remainder of the cost would be
absorbed within the town
budget. Assuming the budget
can withstand this assault, this
is a wonderful idea. Whether it
can remains to be seen. Such a
choice, however, will result in a
loss of services equal to the
dollars allocated for this
project. The main point was to
offer the voters a choice - either
exempt the town from the
restrictions of Proposition 2'2
for all or part of the cost of
bonding for the $6.5 million
proposed cost; to show the
voters that an attempt was
being made to reduce the impact
on the integrity of Proposition
2'*.
Whether or nor
these
suggestions are found to be
viable, one thing seems perfectly clear. These renovations
and additions are truly
necessary and are necessary in
the form in which the PBC has
presented them.
It was mentioned that there
are groups which, with some
justification, would be expected
to be opposed to this project and
the exemption for funding it,
such as senior citizens and
homeowners with no children to
benefit directly from the
project, as well as adamant
proponents of Proposition 2'2.
Whatever one's situation or
opinion regarding Proposition
2'.2. we must surely all realize
that the future lies with our
young people. Their future
depends on our educating them
to the best of our ability given
the rsources available to us. The
provisions of Proposition 21?
which allow for exemptions
were intended for just such
projects as this which could not
be funded through a town's
budget.

In my opinion, the plan as
proposed by the Permanent
Building Committee is a
realistic one, sound in concept
and conservative in scope. The
average cost is expected to be
$70 per household per year. This
amounts to$1.35 per week, about
the cost, as pointed out by a
parent in attendance Monday
night, of a package of cigarettes.
Can any of us deny this to the
children of Wilmington? Can we
afford not to give our support to
this project?
I intend to vote "Yes" on this
question. I hope all the people of
this town will become as informed as possible about this
issue and make a decision which
will benefit us all.
MaryJ.Deislinger
Dear Larz:
We would like to express our
thanks to Mrs. Mary Driscoll,
principal of the Wildwood
School, and Safety Officer
Shelley, for their prompt
response to parents' request for
a solution to the pedway safety
problem. Thankfully there is
now a safety officer at the entrance to the pedway when it is
in use by the children.
Too often parents are reluctant to speak to teachers, administrators, police officers,
town officials, and the like about
subjects which concern themselves or their children. We
would encourage all parents to
speak up, there may be
someonelistening who wants the
same thing as you.
Thanks again, Mrs. Driscoll,
Officer Shelley, and any others
who had a hand in keeping our
children safe.
Sincerely,
Janice Pratti and
Jean Lojek
Dear Larz:
We would like to say "Thank
You" to the Town of Wilmington
for its Christmas light display on
the common this year.
As you know the Council of
Churches has been sponsoring a
Christmas Carol Sing on the
common as an annual event.
What a wonderful surprise forchildren and adults alike when
the switch was thrown and so
many lights came on.
To the town manager,
selectmen, town workers, etc.
who made it all possible, we
thank you.
Sincerely yours,
Shirley Dionne for the
Wilmington Council of Churches

The paRe

Public meetings
in Wilmington
this week

(iillis

This picture appeared in the Town Crier on January 18.
There was an error in dates. The Pearson Tavern, as it exists
today, was built in IMS. The home of Capt. Kendall Pearson.
whieh son,e
'including the Town Crier) have assumed to be
the Pearson Tavern, was on Ballardvale Street in 1737. near
the corner of Baland Koad. The facts have been proven by
Adele Passmore.

T-

that day.

Morrill S

_-,
terror
in dates

On January 18th the Town Crier story about a survey of
town bounds by Abraham Jaquith and Ebenezer Beard told
of a maple tree, in Lubbers Brook, and guessed that the site
"' ''""' "'"'"''' * Js noM property of Danny Gillis.
It was and it is. The town bound, in Lubbers Brook, is at the
site of that ancient tree, and is where Billerica. Burlington
and Wilmington meet.
Town bounds, by law. are supposed to be "perambulated"
by the selectmen, jointly, every five years. Danny Gillis
reports that the last selectman to look at this bound was
Charles Black, about 2t years ago.

Thurs., Feb. 9: 7:30 p.m.,
Council of the Arts meets at the
Town Hall.
Mon.. Feb. 13: 7:30 p.m..
Board of Selectmen meets in
library' conference room.
Tues.. Feb. 14: All day to 10
p.m.. Town Hall open, last day
to register to vote before
Presidential Primary; 7 p.m.,
Board of Appeals meets in Town
Hall Annex; 7:30 p.m., Planning
Board in the Town Hall Annex;
7;30p.m., Finance Committee in
library conference room; 7:30
p.m., Historical Commission
meets at Harndin Tavern.
Wed.. Feb. IS: 7 p.m., School
Committee meets at the Roman
House, budget will be discussed;
7:30 p.m.. Finance Committee
will meet at the Town Hall.
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Work experience benefits youngsters
(

Young people today have a
problem. So says Sandy
Roberts, in charge of career
development in Wilmington
High School.
Sandy was addressing the
members of the Rotary Club of
Wilmington on the subject on
January 18. Her task is to assist
students in gaining work experience, and to assist industrial
firms in cooperating in that
experience.
It is more difficult today than
it was five years ago according
to Sandy Roberts. Even adults
have difficulties when it comes
to reading the help wanted ads.
There is a whole new array of
positions
which
require
specialized skills.
Kids, she said, resent their
isolation from the main stream
of living. It is up to management
to collaborate in education,
industrially, of the coming
generation.
Kids do understand that their

parents want good performances in school, but by the
time they get to their mid-teens
they begin to distrust Mom and
Dad's motivations. They tend to
think that the insistance on good
grades has mostly to do with
Mom and Dad holding up their
heads with their friends.
The real danger is that young
people do not heed the pressure
to prepare to be productive, and
to be productively employed
when they finish high school or
college. Many unskilled and
semi-skilled jobs are disappearing. It is important for the
young people to be vitally involved in their own education.
Business has a problem here
too. Business people have
neither the time nor patience to
take an entry-level graduate and
train that person in skills, work
habits and attitudes. Business as
a result snaps up the best of the
graduats and grudgingly and
with frustration works with the

CAREN: Heather Marie, first
child to Mr. and Mrs. Stephen
(Priscilla Nix) Caren of Common wealth
Avenue,
Wilmington, January 15 at
Winchester Hospital.
Grandparents include Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Smith of Reading and
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Caren of
Ipswich.
Great-grandmothers are Mrs.
Helen Fido of Ipswich and Mrs.
Alyce Gilbert of Reading.

Pauline Fletcher of Andover
Road, Billerica and Marilyn and
Maurice Maclver of Sebring
Florida and Boston.
MAXWELL: Jessica Lee,
third child, second daughter to
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Maxwell of
Shawsheen Street, Tewksbury
on January 14 at Melrose Wakefield Hospital.
Grandparents include Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Magee of Orange
Street, Woburn and Mr. and
Mrs. Lloyd Maxwell of John
Street, Tewksbury.
Jessica's brother is five-yearold Christopher. Her sister is
Lindsay, two years old.

CARROLL: Brian James,
second child, second son to Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas W. Carroll III
of
Maplewood
Avenue,
Tewksbury on January 26 at
Winchester Hospital.
Grandparents are Mrs.
Gertrude Caldwell of Dobson
Street, Wilmington and Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Carroll Jr. of
Pinewood Road.

MEGAN: Krystin Robyn,
second child, second daughter to
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Megan,
Donna Woodland) formerly of
Wilmington, now of Cambridge.
Grandparents included Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Woodland of
High Street, Wilmington and
Mrs. Viola Megan of Cambridge.
Krystin's sister is five-yearold Cheryl.

CROSSLEY: Morgan Alycia
to Mr. and Mrs. Craig A.
Crossley (Mary White) of Davis
Road, Wilmington on December
5 at New England Memorial
Hospital.
Grandparents are Barbara
and Gerald White and Ron and
Elizabeth Murray.
FORD: Amanda Lee, fourth
child, fourth daughter to Mr.
and Mrs. Dennis Ford of
Westdale Avenue, Wilmington
on January 16 at Winchester
Hospital.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Ford of Danvers.
Great-grandmother is Mary
Valerio of Peabody.
Amanda Lee's sisters are
Cheryl, Tammy and Stacey.
HAEPERS: Steven Joseph,
first child to Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph
Haepers
(Nancy
VonHandorf) of Oak Street,
Wilmington on January 14 at
Maiden Hospital.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph VonHandorf of
Sagamore Avenue, Chelsea and
Mrs. Irene Haepers of Chatham
Road, Everett.

choate makes appeal

SILVA: John Richard to Mr.
and Mrs. Richard -Silva
(Patricia Hodgson) of Forest
Street, Wilmington on January
16, at New England Memorial
Hospital.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. George Hodgson of Aaron
Street Melrose and Mr. and Mrs.
George Silva of Forest Street,
Wilmington.

middle-pf-the-road pupils. It
leaves
the
really
lowcommittment students to do odd
jobs, or go on welfare. Such is a
waste of everyone's resources.
We can get kids to take a
second look at what training and
education have to offer, if we
can find the right adult role
models to convince them that
there is a definite connection
between what they are learning
in school right now, and the
world of work. In short, we show
them that there is a place for
them, if they put in the effort up
front.
Business people could make
an important change in young
people's perception of how they
relate to the rest of society, and
to the world of work particularly. They could offer an
understanding that it is possible
to make choices in one's
education and training. It is
possible to put a personal stamp
on the future, instead of being
pushed, willy-nilly by whatever
chance forces happen to bear.
The prescription in which
business people can change the
attitudes of the young is well
established.
Industry-education
cT%taoratives have been at the
forefront of the federal government's concerns regarding
education for the past 14 years.
This has been a successful focus,
in nearly every populous area.
Industry-Education
Collaboratives have been
operating to impact on the goals
selected .by business and
education people who are closest

to the problems
One of the solutions has been
to form a business - school
partnership One school - one
.business. It can function either
independently or under the
umbrella of a cooperative
council.
Wilmington has a pioneer
Ron McBrien, plant manager of
the Olin Corporation on Eames
Street has been working in
partnership with the secondary
schools
of
Wilmington,
providing information on
careers, and in allowing plant
personnel to go to the high
school to talk with students
about their own career expiences; and in teaching
chemistry and environmental
classes is a style which makes
kids want to participate.
He has designed an interdepartmental
shadowing
program for the students who
are considering careers in
business or management He
has funded a paid lab internship
which has turned into a permanent paret-time job for a
young woman who was in the
junior class and who wants to be
a physicist. She has been with
the company now for nearly a
year.
All of this, and much more,
has been accomplished in less
than a year, at a cost of about
$600 to the company.
Olin gives college scholarships too, but the company feels
this is much more personal. It
gives them an opportunity to get
to know the students who need
help.
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for half-million
Choate-Symmes
Health
Services. Inc. has announced the
start ol a $500,000 appeal to the
community and area businesses
and industries to support its
$17 H million building program
Fred D Cain, president. Fred
F. Cain, Inc. Chrysler-Plymouth
and
Robert
Doucette.
Wilmington Selectman, will
head up the Wilmington drive.
Plans for the construction ol
two one-story wings at the
Choate Hospital Division in
Woburn, a three story wing and
expanded Emergency Department at the Symmes Hospital
Division in Arlington, and extensive renovations at both
sites.
Two thirds of the $1.5 million
goal to help finance-the project
has already come from hospital
trustees and members of the
corporation, medical staff,
employees and auxilians
Mr. Cain, son of the late and
well-known state representative
from Wilmington, has been
connected with the auto agency
for 30 years in Wilmington, and
has worked previously as a fundraiser for the Regional Health
Center in Wilmington
"The Regional Health Center
in Wilmington, since consolidation, is a full partner in
Choate-Symmes Health Services, Inc. Any improvement to
the parts benefits the whole,'' he
said
Mr. Cain pointed out that since
1983, approximately 1,600
patients were referred from the
Health Center to the Choate
Hospital
Division
when,
hospitalization was necessary.
"Wilmington residents iwll be
better served by maintaining
and upgrading our existing

hospital divisions "
Mr Doucette. who is serving
his first term as a selectman lor
Wilmington, said, "Two single
story additions will be constructed at the Choate Hospital
Division The South Wing, a
Diagnostic Wing, will contain
laboratories, rehabilitation
services, nuclear medicine and
patient reception area
The North Wing, a Nutrition
Wing, and already opened,
contains food preparation and
dining facilities In addition, the
Nursing Units will he enlarged
and renovated lor greater efficiency
With the completion of construction late in 19H4. Choate
Symmes' combined bed count
will decrease from 328 to ;i<>f>. in
keeping with state regulatory
agency recommendations
aimed at reducing surplus
hospital beds in
Massachusetts."
The
building
program
presents a variety of opportunities for living and
memorial gifts Pledges may Inspread over three to five years,
and all gifts are tax deductible
In addition to the naming
gifts, master memorial plaques,
that do not designate any particular facility will be available
These plaques may be engraved
with the donor's name and the
name of the person or persons to
be remembered and will be
mounted on a master plaque
Subscriptions for these plaques
is $312. or $104 each year for the
three year pledge period.
Further information and a list
of the range of named gilt
possibilities are available from
the Campaign Office (646-1500,
Ext. I445i or from Mr Cain and
Mr Doucette.
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George Boudreau, 20-year-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. James
Boudreau of Roosevelt Road.
Wilmington, is on a cruise to the
west coast of South America
George is in the Class of 1986, in
the U.S. Merchant Marine
AcademyHe left Philadelphia on
December 29 as an Engineering
Cadet, on board the ss Santa
Rosa The ship went through the

Panama Canal, and down to
Peru, and is due to return about
this time to Philadelphia
Boudreau is to serve on the
Santa Rosa for 90 days, after
which he will probably be
transferred to another ship He
is scheduled to serve 150 days at
sea this year.
The Santa Rosa is a Delta
Lines container ship.

SOROKA: Stacey Meryle,
fourth child, third daughter to
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Soroka
(Arlene Cooper) on November
26 at Maiden Hospital.
Stacey's sisters are Jennifer
and Amy; her brother is Anthony.
VAIDYA: Third child, first
son to Mr. and Mrs. Vaidya of
Jere Road, Wilmington on
January 13 at Winchester
Hospital.
VALERIO: Sarah Elizabeth to
Mr. and Mrs. John Valerio
(Diane Robinson) of Fairfield
Road, Wilmington on January 15
at Melrose - Wakefield Hospital.
Grandparents include Mr. and
Mrs.
William
Robinson
Cedarcrest Road, Wilmington
and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Valerio of Highland Avenue,
Arlington.

HILL: Adam Robert first son
to Mark and Donna (Boudreau)
Hill formerly of Tewksbury, now
of Lowell on December 23 at
Lowell General Hospital.
Grandparents are Norman
and Rita Boudreau of South
Oliver Street, Tewksbury and
Thomas and Marge Hill of Lowe
Street.
Great-grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. A. John Choroszy of
Saco, Maine, Lucien Boudreau
of Biddeford and Mrs. Alice
Keough of Tewksbury.

WINN: Stephanie Moore,
second child, second daughter to
Mr. and Mrs. Michael F. Winn of
Woburn Street, Wilmington on
January 30 at Hunt Memorial
Hospital.
Grandparents are Charles and
Dorothy Moore of Long Keyes,
Florida and Adloph and Frances
Winn of Saugus.
Stehphanie's sister is Laura
Moore.

MacIVER: Robert Emerson,
Jr. to Mr. and Mrs. Robert E.
Maclver (Sandra Lee Fletcher)
of 755 Woburn St., Wilmington
on January 5 at New England
Memorial Hospital.
Grandparents are Robert and

WE HAVE MOVED
TO OUR NEW OFFICES
at

t's a friendly visit wiO
gifts, tips and informa
tion plus cards you car
redeem for more gilts a
local businesses I'd like
to meet you.
«

JUST ENGAGED?
NEW PARENT?
MOVED?
Tewksbury call:
Margaret Harrington

851-5655

Cottage Place #103
1147 Main St.
Tewksbury, MA

JAMES E. SULLIVAN
INSURANCE AGENCY
851-9000

MM

Deadlines:
News
and
Ads
5 p.m. Monday
Classified ads
10 a,m. Tues
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THIS IS THE PLACE
FOR A BANKING SPREE.
We're making banking easier than ever.
Because now you can make deposits, withdrawals, and transfers where you get your
china, watches, and the latest fashions.
Right in Jordan Marsh. You'll find a Shawniut
Electronic Teller in the credit department of
the Burlington Mall store.

()|H'ningan account is easy too. Simply
visit any of the over 170 Shawinut offices
statewide. Hut watch out, it could
send you on a banking spree.

Shawmut Banks

Look tousfor direction.
MM
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Business Profiles Review
KEEP AND USE

READER ADS THIS SECTION PHtPAHED AND COPYRIGHTED 19B4 BY METRO
NEWSFEAIURES. INC The opinions expressed m the following advt rlisements are
purely Ihe views of the tditors o' the Business Profiles Review and not necessarily
Ihose ol f his newspaper

Queen's
Restaurant
Family Owned and Operated by the Gabriels
There is a good reason for Ihe QUEENS RESTAURANT, located at 2493 Main Street
en Tewksbury. being so popular The short orders served here have real "pulling
power" and draw lovers of tine food for many miles around. It's better than eating at
home.
Here you will find a friendly atmosphere. Your orders will receive prompt attention
and everything served to you will be of the best quality It isn't often that we can find a
restaurant serving such delicious home-cooked food and baked goods at such fair
prices. Try them tor real service and good food, and we are sure you will tell your
friends about the"QUEEN'S RESTAURANT
The owners are proud of their establishment and have good reason to be. Stop
hunting for that good place to eat while you are in town Stop here and you'll have
found it.
The organizers of this 1984 Business Profiles Review unhesitatingly give our full
endorsement to the QUEEN'S RESTAURANT.

ROLAND'S
CLEANING SERVICE RALPH'S
AUTOMOTIVE
Owned By Roland Cormier, With 12 Years Experience
Locally Owned and Operated by Ralph Medbery
In the last few years, carpeting in home and office have come to be more of a rule
than the exception This is due to the many new fibres that have been developed that
make carpeting so much more practical, yet these wonder fibres need the knowledge
of experts in the field of cleaning
The name in this area that people have come to trust is ROLAND'S CLEANING
SERVICE at 126 Avon Street in Lowell, phone 453 9065 They are well known for their
fast, efficient and economical methods of carpet care and cleaning for both residents
and commercial sites
Through Iheir years of experience in this field. ROLAND'S CLEANING SERVICE has
learned the proper soaps and cleaning solvents for each type of material You can be
assured that this firm is one company that will do exactly what they say they will They
also do floors windows and upholstery cleaning Free estimates are available
The Authors ol this 1984 Business Profiles Review suggest to anyone who has need
of an expert carpet cleaner, that they contact ROLAND'S CLEANING SERVICE for a
very professional job.

Commonwealth
Federal
21 Branches To Serve You In Massachusetts
Corporate Headquarters of COMMONWEALTH FEOERAL is located al 45 Central
Street in Lowell, phone 454-5663.
A strong bank installs confidence in a community. You will lind this bank a friendly
bank, providing all the facilities of a city bank, together with a personal interest in
each and every customer When you are contemplating making an investment of any
kind, it is a safe plan to consult the officers of this bank before you make the investment
A great deal of credit is due to the elficient officers and directors of COMMON
WEALTH FEDERAL who have done their best toward the development of businesses
and other interests in the community
The employers of this bank are fine, public-spirited people who believe in this community, and they feel that there are always better days ahead for the energetic and
individual who wotos jfrith a plan backed by sound ludgement and reasoning
COMMONWEALTH/FTOERAL is the highest performing thrill institution in New
England in its assesl category (656 million dollars)
We. the editors, are pleased to recommend to our readers COMMONWEALTH
FEDERAL in this our 1984 Business Profiles Review

MINI
CAR CENTER
Owned By Marion and Tom Flurkey Since 1969
Complete scientific service on all makes of foreign and domestic cars by trained
mechanics is offered by the MINI CAR CENTER, located in Tewksbury at 2195 Main
Street, phone658-5754
It is always the policy ot this popular garage to give a maximum of service at the
lowest possible price This is proven by their many years in business and their many
satisfied customers
Here, "service" is their motto, and is backed by their fine reputation. The finest
experts among workmen give your automobile what attention it may need from the
smallest repair to a complete overhauling They olfer complete servicing including
tune-ups. brake work and auto body work. They also have "RENTAWRECK" cars, and
sell used, reconditioned cars
Every car needs some adjustments at some time or other. Be a wise owner and keep
your car in first class condition
For guaranteed satisfaction, we, the writers ol this 1984 Business Profiles Review,
suggest you take your car to the MINI CAR CENTER

PERONI
BUSINESS
SYSTEMS
President, Mr. Jody Paul Peroni
Lite in the 80's revolves around the micro-computer. In fact, modern business
probably could not survive without the computer, and that is where PERONI
BUSINESS SYSTEMS at 388 Concord Road in Billerica, phone 667-7200, comes in.
These versatile machines, when matched with the right programming software, can
handle any" conceivable business application, from problem solving to payroll.
PERONI BUSINESS SYSTEMS doesn't just service or sell a machine, their experts
work with you to develop the right program for you and your business They supply
all the expertise for installation and service
They offer complete problem solving through micro computer analysis. They have
turn key systems. PERONI BUSINESS SYSTEMS also sells 1MB, Altos, and Televideo
systems, and a full line of computer supplies for all those sytems.
PERONI BUSINESS SYSTEMS employs only dependable, thoroughly trained programmers and data entry personnel. They have modern, efficient computers. Their
service is fast, accurate, and economical They also offer micro-computer leasing.
The readers of this 1984 Business Profiles Review could do no better than PERONI
BUSINESS SYTEMS for any inhouse computer solutions or supplies. We congratulate
them on the five years of successful business.

DAVIDWithJ.WELCH,
JR.
15 Years Experience
DAVID J WELCH, JR. is located in Tewksbury at 60 Dufresne Drive Phone 851-4113
for all types ol concrete foundations. These men in Mr Welch's employ are specialists in this field Concrete contracting is their major field —■ not just a sideline, and
they are capable and efficient in all the work they do You can depend on the reliability
of this firm, for Mr. Welch has built an envied reputation for himself throughout this
entire area
When you have construction that calls for the aid of a concrete contractor, call this
firm first. They will show personal attention to your needs and problems and help you
work out the plans with free estimates You will be welcome and will receive courteous
attention from the men here Regardless of the size of the job. residential or com
mercial, this 1984 Business Profiles Review and its staff advises you to contact DAVID
J WELCH. JR of you want the |0b done right.

Pewter Pot
Family Restaurants
Located at both the Stadium Plaza, Route 38 in Tewksbury, phone 851-4223, and 285
Mam Street in Wilmington, phone 658 9354. these restaurants are recognized as head
quarters lor good food and good times" Come and bring your friends and family, you
are always welcome.
Here, people can be seen from every walk ot life, who make this popular restaurant
their regular dining place In this entire area there are no other establishments that
surpass these well known restaurants in service and satisfaction They are particularly well equipped tor expedient handling of their consistently delicious foods. And last,
but not least, the attention and courtesy of the employees is a feature that receives
more than passing notice from the customers
In making this 1984 Business Profiles Review, we. the writers, are pleased to give
the PEWTER POT RESTAURANTS of Tewksbury and Wilmington commendation for
their excellent services and food they offer the families of this county

H. H.GUNITE
SWIMMING POOLS
President Hugo Helmer, With 25 Years Experience
Gracious living can be yours when you have the experts at H H GUNITE SWIMMING POOLS, located at 39 Highview Streel in Billerica. phone 667 9456. design and
install a pool lor you This firm is well known in this county for the quality designs,
installation, and maintenance of their pools
You will be amazed at how inexpensively H H GUNITE SWIMMING POOLS can be
designed and installed This firm also has available all types of accessories for your
pool after installation, including ladders vacuums, diving boards, and much more
You will enjoy doing business with this friendly firm, which has a reputation for
serving their customers with their high quality pools and continuous maintenance
The writers of this 1984 Business Profiles Review suggest all our readers contact this
firm. H H. GUNITE SWIMMING POOLS We know you will enjoy doing business with
Hugo Helmer.

RAPLH'S AUTOMOTIVE, at 460 Main Street in Wilmington, phone 658-5558, and
1268 Main Street in Tewksbury. phone 851-7267, has one of the largest stocks of new
and rebuilt auto and truck parts and accessories in this section.
We wish to compliment the management of this well-known parts house offering
the people ot this community auto accessories and parts at reasonable prices. They
otfer a full line of speed equipment, seat covers, safety belts, exhaust systems, shock
absorbers, etc They also have a complete line of parts including: engine parts, tuneup kits, gaskets, water and fuel pumps and more. If you want parts or accessories you
can depend on. be sure to see this reliable establishment.
Why spend a lot of time looking around in smaller places for parts or accessories
when you can have access to their large stock. Remember the name, RALPH'S AUTO
MOTIVE, when in need ol anything In the new or rebuilt automobile or truck parts or
accessories line. In writing this 1984 Business Profiles Review, we, the editors, give
our recommendation to this reliable firm.

Dave Gammon
Electrical
Contractor
Proprietor Dave Gammon With 20 Years Experience
The commercial, industrial, and residential expert in this locale for all electric con
trading work is DAVE GAMMON ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR, located at 111 Arkan
sas Road in Tewksbury, phone 658-5370.
This contractor has proven his professional abilities in this field through the many
varied electric contracting jobs he has successfully completed to the satisfaction of
his many customers
DAVE GAMMON is fully licensed and insured by the state and can handle any wiring
job trom rewirirrg to new construction. He will be more than happy to give you complete inspection and recommendation as well as free, accurate cost estimates at any
time The electricians in his employ are fully qualified to handle any job and complete
it in Ihe shortest time possible.
The organizers of this 1984 Business Profiles Review, without hesitation, recom
mend this reputable contractor to anyone who might need this type of service We
commend DAVE GAMMON ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR on the many line business
practices he adheres to

D&J
BUILDERS
Owned by Mr. Dan Ingersoll
Now is the time to stop contemplating building or alteration work in your home or
olfice and just pick up that phone and call D&J BUILDERS, phone 658-2850 in Tewksbury. located at 69 Cherry Road. This contractor is well recognized in this area for his
fine designs, skilled work, and reasonable rates. He is licensed, insured, and can provide references upon request
No matter what you need to have done, whether it's just a simple paneling job or you
need an entire home designed, this firm has the experience and ability to handle the
|Ob properly. D&J BUILDERS regularly does rooling. bathrooms, basements,
kitchens, decks, additions, and all types of renovations, as well as home designs.
He makes a point of only hiring well qualified men to assist him and you can be
assured of a beautfully finished job, carried out with only highly quality materials, and
completed in Ihe shortest time possible at realistic prices.
The writing staff of this 1984 Business Profiles Review takes pleasure in recommending this fine contractor to our many readers We suggest that you remember to
call D&J BUILDERS for a job well done.

Candlelight
Lounge
Owner and Your Host, Cosmo Percoco
Here is a place where service and friendliness go hand in hand They serve the best
drinks at all times They are located at Boston Road, corner of 129 & 3A in Billerica.
phone 667 9346. Here they feature the best of ball room dance bands in the Greater
Boston area and cater to the 30 to 80 year old dancers.
Here we have an entirely different kind of place, one where comfort, friendly service
and a pleasant atmosphere means pleasure and enjoyment. It is a place where you
can go with the fullest assurance that you will receive every attention, that you will
meet only the friendliest kind of people, and that you will thoroughly enjoy yourself.
This place has long been known to the people of this area; known well enough to be
a gurantee that when you visit the CANDLELIGHT LOUNGE you are certain to receive
every courtesy and have a pleasant time. They always endeavor to maintain their place
in a manner agreeable to all.
We, the editors of this 1984 Business Profiles Review suggest you treat yourself to a
good time at this friendly night spot.

Clohesy Statuary
And Macrame
Owned By Bob and Carol Clohesy

CLOHESY STATUARY AND M>CRAME Is located at
100 Steadman Street in Lowell, phone 454-3513. Mr.
Clohesy has twenty years experience as a carpenter and
12 years as a professional statue maker. He will create
any size lawn ornament for you, including pots, tables,
and benches. He also has the know-how to design and
build any wood products. This Includes dog houses, tool
sheds, and wishing wells.
Mrs. Clohesy is equally talented as a macrame artist.
She has, for five years, been creating for this area, the
finest macrame items. Mrs Clohesy also teaches
macrame and will start you learning your new hobby.
The writers of this 1984 Business Profiles Review take
great pleasure in presenting CLOHESY STATUARY AND
MACRAME to all our readers We commend their efforts
in serving this community Call Bob and Carol soon

C.P.CookeOilCo.
The name of C.P. COOKE OIL CO. at 60 Rangeway
Road In North Billerica, phjne 667 7796, has become a
legend of good service among the people of this section
for their deliveries and service with their popular heat
ing oils.
Through their desire to serve better, they offer such
advantages as fast, dependable deliveries, automatic
fill service, complete oil burner and furnance service,
meterprinted invoices, and to top it off, 24 hour
emergency services
You will find that the men who make deliveries are
very careful not to tread on delicate flowers or lawns
and never spill oil. They use only the latest, modern
eqOipment and can be completely depended upon to
make their deliveries on time and to keep your account
straight
In this 1984 Business Profiles Review, we. the writers,
are pleased to make our wholehearted recommendation of C.P. COOKE OIL CO. We suggest to our readers
that they begin enjoying the competent services of this
distributor as so many other people have.

ARTHUR R.
SMITH, JR., INC.
ARTHUR R SMITH, JR., INC. is located at 214
Andover Street in Wilmington, phone 657-4032.
This firm is well known in this area for their efficient
business methods General contracting is their
business, and they have the experience and equipment
to properly complete any contract, whether it is industrial, commercial, or institution.
The lowest bid is not always the cheapest If the work
you have done is not as you desired it and repairs must
be made in a short while, perhaps you called the wrong
contractors You gel the finest work that can be had
when you call them ARTHUR R. SMITH, JR., INC. makes
sure that all the details of the work are thoroughly
checked and in accordance with the specifications
desired before the work is started Written estimates are
available, too.
This firm has built an enviable reputation and the
editors of this 1984 Business Profiles Review are happy
to recommend ARTHUR R. SMITH, JR.. INC. to all in this
area who are in need of a general contractor

FRED VILLARIS
STUDIOS OF
SELF DEFENSE
Directed By Jerry Poiombo

For the ultimate in self defense and physical toning,
contact the FRED VILLARIS STUDIOS OF SELF
DEFENSE, located at 287 Chelmsford Street in Lowell,
phone 4528527
This fine school of Karate instruction is well regarded
in this area by their students for their easy to understand comprehensive self defense instruction.
Not only will these lessons offer the art of self defense for both men and women, but they offer an excellent way to tone your muscles and will help you achieve
perfect figure and muscular control.
Their certified, well qualified, courteous instructors
will help you learn this art in their clean, modern studios
at your own learning rate, and with an instruction fee
you can afford They offer classes for all ages, men and
women, and both group and private lessons are
available.
For yourself, for your entire family, we, the writers of
this 1984 Business Profiles Review, highly suggest you
let these experts at the FRED VILLARIS STUDIOS OF
SELF DEFENSE give the many benefits of their
instruction.

DENNIS R.ROUX

Certified Hammond Organ Specialist
Bring the appreciation and true enjoyment of music
into your home with the uniqueness ot an organ
Whether you own an organ that needs tuning or needs
restoration work, DENNIS A ROUX, located at 195
Mount Hope Street in Lowell, phone 454-5718. is the
person you should contact.
Here, you will find a craftsman of unusual skill and
ability in the artistry of organ work. Many people do not
realize this much loved instrument requires great care
and attention The result is that the once loved center of
a music room has become the run down space waster in
the barn.
No matter what style organ you may have, this person
can do full restoration of cabfnetry, keys, string work,
and player mechanisms. Organs are and should be considered an investment of value and pleasure.
DENNIS A. ROUX offers used organs which are often
the better purchase when considering traits of uniqueness and character. When it comes to organs, consult
this perfectionist in restoration.
In this 1984 Business Profiles Reveiw. we, the
authors, are pleased to recommend this fine craftsman with twelve years experience to our readers
Remember the name, DENNIS A ROUX. He is widely
respected for his sincere and honest business dealings

The Diet Center
ol Tewksbury
and Dracut
Velma Miller ■ Owner

Would you like to learn "how to win at the losing
game?" THE DIET CENTER has a thoroughly thoughtout approach for you. THE DIET CENTER is available at
112 Sladen Street in Dracut, phone 957-2616, and 2230
Main Street in Tewksbury. phone 657-8129.
Their scientific fast weight-loss program can help you
look and feel your best and make 1984 genuinely a new
year for you. A new year because you will learn how to
reduce, condition, and streamline your appearance.
Personal instruction by Velma and her talented staff
will guide you to the safe, sane way to weight reducing
with a modern, scientific program Many people who
thought they could never lose weight have found that
under the guidance of these professionals at THE DIET
CENTER that weight loss is indeed a reality.
But just as important as learning to lose weight, you
will learn how to keep it off with a lifelong maintenance program. You will learn how to gain an important
sense of control over your own life and body through behavior modification techniques, exercises and nutrition
Take charge of your own body, your own life, indeed
your own destiny. Make today the first day of the rest of
your life and call THE DIET CENTER today.
We, the editors of this 1984 Business Profiles Review,
recommend THE DIET CENTER and urge our readers to
contact them for a healthier life Bring this editorial in to
THE DIET CENTER and receive $25.00 off their six week
program.

Katherine Annese
Second Lt. Katherine L.
Anese, daughter of Louis and
Mary Annese of Maplewood
Road, Tewksbury has graduated
from the U.S. Air Force medical
service officers orientation
course at Sheppard Air Force
Base, Texas.
Graduates of the course are
instructed in the professional
and administrative procedures
of the Air Force.
Annese will now serve at
Pease Air Force Base, N.H.,
with the Air Force Hospital.
She is a 1983 graduate of
Boston University.
Richard Donahue
Airman Richard T. Donahue,
son of Richard and Catherine
Donahue of Henry J. Drive,
Tewksbury, has been assigned
to Chanute Air Force Base, 111.,
after completing Air Force
Basic training.
The airman, a 1974 graduate
of Tewksbury Memorial High
School, will now receive
specialized instruction in the
avionics systems field.
His wife, Lisa, is the daughter
of Peter Jacobitz of Boston.
Robert Miner
Pvt. Robert Miner, Jr., son of
Mobert and Marcilene Miner of
Hinckley Road, Tewksbury, has
completed the water treatment
and plumbing course at the U.S.
Army Training Center, Fort
Leonard Wood, Mo.
The 1979 graduate of
Shawsheen Tech learned to
perform general plumbing
duties in the installation and
maintenance of pipe systems
and fixtures; was trained in
water treatment and analysis
and the operation and maintenance of pumps, engines and
generators.

Francis McKlnnon
Marine Pfc. Francis X.
McKinnon, Jr., son of Barbara
and Francis McKinnon Sr. of
Salem Road, Tewksbury, has
reported for duty with the 2nd
Marine Divison, Camp Leieune,
N.C.

Francis DeFelice
Airman Francis M. DeFelice,
son of Nicholas and. Shirley
DeFelice of Biggar Avenue,
Wilmington, has been assigned
to Sheppard Air Force Base,
Texas, after completing Air
Force basic training.
The airman will now receive
specialized instruction in the
aircraft maintenance field.
He is a 1983 graduate of
Shawsheen Tech.
Walter HaU, Jr.
Army Cpl. Walter D. Hall, Jr.,
son of Walter and Karen Hall of
Lockwood Road, Wilmington,
participated in operations in
Grenada.
He was sent with other U.S.
military personnel to the
Caribbean Island to rescue
American citizens and to assist
in the restoration of order.
Cpl. Hall is an infantryman
with the 82nd Airborne Division
at Fort Bragg, N.C.
He is a 1979 graduate of
Shawsheen Tech.

Donna M. Goodlne
Navy Yeoman Seaman
Recruit Donna M. Goodine,
daughter of Joseph and
Margaret J. Goodine of 686
Whipple Road, Tewksbury, has
completed the basic yeoman
course.
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Valentine social
A valentine social, sponsored
by Wilmington VFW Post 2458
and auxiliary will be held
Saturday, Feb. 11 at post
headquarters, Main Street. A
buffet will be served from 8 to 9
p.m. with music by the Oakpark
Band from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Door
prizes will be awarded.
For information or tickets call
658-9443 after 3 p.m.
Neighbors to meet
The Tewksbury Newcomers
and Neighbors Club will hold its
monthly meeting Thursday,
Feb. 9 beginning at 7:30 p.m. at
St. William's Church in the
lower church hall. Dr. Martin
Dinn, radiologist of Hillerica
will address the group.

Battle of the Bands
The Tewksbury High School
Friends of Music organization
will sponsor its first Battle of the
Bands, Friday evening, March 9
at Tewksbury Junior High
School auditorium.
Contemporary rock bands
from Greater Lowell are invited
to take part.
Interested groups should
contact the Tewksbury High
School Music Department at 8512011 ext. 31.
Singles dance
A singles dance sponsored by
Suburban Singles will be held
Sunday, Feb. 12 from 8 p.m. to
12:30 a.m. at the new Candlelight Lounge (formerly the
Band Box) Rt. 3A and 129,
Billerica. Cal 272-2765 for information.
VincentIocco

Vincent Iocco, son of Vittorio
and Ines Iocco of Charlotte
Road, Wilmington has been
named to the dean's list for the
fall 1983 semester at Syracuse
University.

Touring France
Two Wilmington students are
among those from Our Lady of
Nazareth Academy, Wakefield
who will tour Paris during
February vacation break.
Cheryl arena, a junior, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Guy Arena of
Shawsheen Avenue, and Karen
Orfaly, also a junior, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Orfaly of
Sherburn Place are a part of the
group under the expert guidance
of David Dooley, head of the
French
Department
at
Nazareth.
The Eiffel Tower, the Louvre
Museum and a promenade down
the Champs Elysees are just a
few of the places and doings of
student visitors. Mr. Dooley
expects his students to speak
French during their stay and
hopes to broaden their understanding of the French
culture.

Outstanding young woman
The Board of Advisors for the
Outstanding Young Women of
America awards program
announced recently that Ann
Marie Locke of Cedarcrest
Road, Wilmington is among the
group selected for inclusion in
the 1983 edition of Outstanding
Young Women of America.
The program is designed to
honor and encourage exceptional young women between
the ages of 21 and 36 who have
distinguished themselves in
their homes, their professions
and their communities.

Parents Without Partners
Parents Without Partners,
Merrimack Valley Chapter 136,
will hold a dance Fri. Feb. 10
from8:30p.m. tola.m. at North
Andover V.F.W. Chickering
Road at Park Street.
For information about the
organization write Parents
without Partners, Merrimack
Valley Chapter 136, write box
1402 Lawrence, Ma. 01842.

Voter registration
hours in Tewksbury

Joy-Ellen Cobleigh
engaged to
Ronald Wallace
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond E.
Cobleigh of Cobleigh Drive,
Tewksbury have announced the
engagement of their daughter,
Joy-Ellen to Ronald C. Wallace,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard H.
Wallace of Sunset Road.
Joy is a 1980 graduate of
Tewksbury Memorial High
School and graduated from
Castle Junior College, Windham, N.H. in 1982 with an
associates degree in business
science. She is employed as a
secretary with G.E. Software
Internaitonal in West Andover.
Her fiance graduated from
Tewksbury Memorial High
School in 1980 and is scheduled
to graduate in May from Fitchburg State College with a B.S.
in communication - media.
A June wedding is planned.

The Tewksbury Board of
Registrars has set special voter
registration sessions for the
upcoming March 13 Presidential
Primary.
Residents who have not yet
registered to vote in town may
do so at the town clerk's office
Monday thru Friday from 8:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. and every
Tuesday evening from 7 to 8:30.
Special sessions will be held
on the following dates:
Sat., Feb. 11: Noon to 8 p.m. in
the town hall.
Tue., Feb. 14: 8:30 a.m. to 10
p.m., in the town hall, and at the
junior high school, Victor Drive
from 7 to 9 p.m.
Residents who wish to vote in
the March 13 Presidential
Primary must be registered by
Tuesday, February 14.
February 14 is also the last
day to change party affiliation.
To change parties, voters must
fill out a card with their name,
address, date of birth,
signature, present party affiliation and the af f ilia ton tbt&r';
wish to declare.
Voters who are registered as
independents may declare on
the day of the primary whether
they want to vote in the

Democratic or Republican
party. After voting, those who
want to retain their independent
status may do so by filling out a
card, which will be available at
the polling places on March 13.
Those registering for the first
time should take with them
identification listing their age
and permanent address. Persons who will be 18 on or before
March 13 are eligible to register
at this time.

Health Center
contributions

Jeffrey Hulburt

Jeffrey Hulburt of Sheldon
Avenue, Wilmington has been
Tiamed to the dean's list at
Sargeanl's College, part of
Boston University.
Jeffrey is studying to be a
cardio-pulmonary technologist.
He is the son of Carol Hulburt
Dora llirtli'
Dora Hirtle of Jacquith Road,
Wilmington, was awarded a
second prize for an acrylic
painting of the "Rev. Sampson
Spaulding Homestead" in the
"Historical Structures" exhibit
at the Tewksbury Art Guild.

The Wilmington Recreation
Department will be hosting the
"Miss New England Twirler"
Pageant and Contest for the
second year in a row. *'
This gala event will take place
Saturday, February 25 in the
high school gym and cafeteria.
Girls will be competing in the
pageant
and
sportswear
modeling and a Miss Photogenic
Contest. There will be many
levels of baton competition too.
Pageant director is Elaine
Gangi, the Recreation Department's modeling instructor. Pat
Foubert who is the baton instructor for the Recreation
Department will be assisting.
Many young ladies from
Wilmington from the baton and
modeling classes will be competing in this nationally sanctioned competition. Any girl who
has taken modeling classes in
the past, from the Recreation
Department is welcome to
compete also.
Anyone wishing to help with
the program or wishing for more

It PAYS to join
Cumberland
Farms in
...more noi
than ever before!
Cumberland Farms, the largest privately
owned company ol our kind, Is the perfect
place lor a successful career In retail management. We operate over 1100 profitable
convenience markets and are expanding continuously.
Make '64 count! Experienced Store Manager*
and Manager Trainee* can go tar with Cumberland Farms. Competitive salaries, bonus plans,
semi-annual and annual merit reviews, paid 2-3
week training programs and a broad range ot
excellent benefits.

DATA ENTRY
OPERATORS
Due to expansion, we have immediate openings
on our day and night shifts for:

Experienced Alpha/Numeric
Operators
We offer a lour day, four night work week. So, if
you have had experience on a card or key-to-disk
system, we are interested in talking to you about
our incentive bonus plan and unique four day/four
night work week.
If you are a hard working individual, don't miss
this opportunity.

851 - 6571

Advanced Automation

1-648-0060

851-4955
1921 Main St. - Rt 38 Tewksbury
New York Style
4li

Why Go anywhere
else when we at

FAMILY SIZE PIZZA
and Sanjfujtrfe's
OZZIE'S

Equal OppoOuruly Employer M/F

ASSISTANT
MANAGERS
To work part time,
days, evenings and
weekend hours available.
Profit sharing, retirement
plan. Apply in person.

Cumberland
Farms
1475 Main St.
Tewksbury
An Fqu* Oppotwly Empty* M/1

call 658-3374 for appt.

Walpole Woodworkers
Rte 129
Wilmington, MA 01887

Our professional staff can solve all your exhaust
system problems and turn your noise pollution
into a thing of the past I

I

WE DON'T MAKE SHOCK REPAIRS

BD
O

FUEL
COMPETITIVE
PRICES
Burner Service

664-2960

BEER & WINE

«** ITALIAN
SPECIALTIES
Lasagna
„.
Ravoili
Cutlet Parmesan

"SHOCKING"

Spaghetti

We II install lifetime guaranteed heavy duty
shocks ot Jim Boudreou s Automotive ond not
drom your wallet

OPEN: Daily 11 a.m. 11 p.m.
Sundays & Holidays 1 p.m. 11 p.m

Same day service with the some quality service
you've come to expect from the
"Professionals

""COUPON" COUPON

FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS

$1.00 off Any Pizza!
^

Mon

lues-Wed ^L j

Month of February 1984
Automotive Service Center
1114 MAIN STREET (Ru. Ill TEWKSBURY. HASS

• UtVllH

r

\

Andrea H. Silverman

657-6566
NO CHARGF FOR ISITIAL C0\SVLT.(TI0S

j

^
The

Wilmington Plaza

Hair Styling
658-8251
for Men & Women
Specializing in Haircuts,
Blow Dry, Coloring,
Organic Protein & Acid
Balanced Perms, Manicuring
10% DISCOUNT FOR SENIOR CITIZENS
*MON • TUES - WED

By appt or walk-in service
Hours: Monday 9 to noon
Tuts, thru Fri. 9 to 9
Saturday 9 to 6

Tf

COUPON COUPON COUPON C0UP0N__

Eric Swanson,
Certified Financial Planner
& Associates
Tax Preparation / Strategies
• Financial Planning
• Investment Planning
• Insurance

I3S Middlesex Avenue. Wilmington

Main St., Rt. 38,
EAST COAST

Baked or Fried

for your dining pleasure

Beauty Terrace

SALES
OPPORTUNITY
We have an opening for an aggressive, highly
motivated retail and commercial road sales person
to sell a superior product line of home, garden and
recreational products.
Base pay plus commission

OZZIE'S serves

Some Day Service in Most Cases

Full Range Of Quality
Legal Services At Reasonable Rates

Call
658-2346

Cumberland farms

SEAFOOD

<s*s

Scallops, Clams, Shrimp
Haddock, Fisherman Platter
Lobster_Pie, and more!

"LIFETIME"
GUARANTEED MUFFLERS
(PARTS & LABOR)

lQ

s

All CooPfations

JIM BOUDREAU'S
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE CENTER

ATTORNEY AT LAW

Town Crier
ads
really work
Try one

An invitation is extended to all
Masons to meet with the
Friendship Lodge of Masons
February 15 at Masonic Hall,
Church Street, Wilmington at
6:30 p.m. Two men will be
iniated into the Masonic
Fraternity.
A full course Italian dinner
will be served. A paid up dues
card is all that is necessary to
receive instruction given by
junior officers or past masters.
Reservations at $3.00 per
person should be made by
February 13.

(Across from Airport)

INSURANCE

AUTO
HOME
LIFE

Masons extend
invitation

And Seafood

658-5946

Howard Lafaver
658-8430

Contact: William Condon

Cumberland Farms
327 Main Street
Wilmington, MA

AM [0 OPP IMP III'

Prepared in your
home or mine
Reasonable Rates

140 Main St.,
Tewksbury, Ma.

Apply in person:

HOME MAINTENANCE
WORKER
Home maintenance worker
lot social service agancy serv
ing the elderly to provide heavy
cleaning, some tilling Ability to
work independently and com
municate with elderly essential.
Forty hours/week; $10,000
annually. Excellent Innge
benefits. Car necessary; travel
reimbursement Call Ron at
862 6200 or wnte to:
MNUTEMAN HOME
CARF CORP
83 Hartwell Avenue
Lexington, MA 02173

Federal & State

information should contact the
Recreation Department at 6586512. Those wishing to enter and
compete should do so by
February 15.
There
are applications
available in the Recreation
Office (Town Hall annex).

OZZIE'S PIZZA

CAN OFFER AT LOW PRICES

INCOME
TAX
RETURNS

James DiLiica
James DiLuca of Deering
Drive, Tewksbury has been
named to the dean's list for
scholastic achievement during
the first semester at Wentworth
•Institute of Technology.
He is studying electrical
engineering technology

Twirler pageant Feb. 25

Ernie's home!!
Ernie DiGregorio of Moore
Street, Wilmington has returned
home from New England
Medical Center where he
recently underwent surgery.
Ernie is progressing nicely
and expects to be back at his
post
as
custodian
of
^Wilmington's Memorial Library
"in the near future.
Newcomers auction
The Tewksbury Newcomers
and Neighbors Club will conduct
its 10th annual Ye Olde Country
Auction on March 31 at Elks
Hall. Between now and then, the
group is soliciting donations of
items to be auctioned off.
Proceeds from the event are
used to help local charities and
award scholarships.
The group is truly grateful for
the support it has received in the
past from local merchants and
is counting on that support again
this year. Members will be
calling on businesses during the
week of Feb. 13.
For more information on the
group, call 657-7218 or 851-6315.

Memorial contributions to the
Regional Health Center in
Wilmington this week include:
In memory of Kenneth
Morrison from Paul and Carol
MacMullin and family.
In memory of Kenneth
Morrison, uncle of Leo Woodside
from Leo Woodside.
« *ua -memory -cf Angelina
Farrell, wife of Martin Farrell
from Maurice O'Neil.
A contribution to the Jo O'Neil
Fund for the week of January 23
was made by Maurice O'Neil.

Operation Friendship
Operation Friendship of
Tewksbury will hold a Golden
Oldies dance Saturday, Feb. 11
from 8 p.m. to midnight at the
Old Chapel Hall, East Street
entrance Tewksbury Hospital.
Music from the big band era to
the present by Disc Doctors For
ticket information call 851-2241
or 851-4481

281 Main St., Suite 204
Wilmington, Mass. 01887

658-8588

662-7795

INDIVIDUAL
TAX RETURNS
Bookkeeping and Accounting
Services also Available

658-4642
Joseph P. Vilasi
Accountant - Tax Consultant
30 Lowell St., Wilmington
Cor. of Rte. 129 & Parker St.
Hours: Mon • Fri 9 - 9; _ Sat 9 - 5

MflMOa
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MVHL highlights
..—-

Large School powers
clout Wildcats, Redmen

Kirk < . ...t. ,.i>..c..

Lion stopped
short

Wilmington High School plavfrs Dante DrMarco (22), Jay Barrett 123) and
Steve Caizzi (2) cut short this rush by ("helmsford's Rob Badger (14) during first
period action Saturday. Chelmsford went on to score three goals in the period
enroute to an 8-0 victory over the weakened Wildcats. See story this page.

MVC boys' basketball

Redmen get a 'hand'
by Rick Cooke
Sports Editor
Coach Bob Melillo and his
Tewksbury Redmen could not
have selected an opponent of
more symbolic worth to upset in
the second season of what
everyone admits is a four to five
year rebuilding project.
Friday night before a packed
home gymnasium, the Andover
Golden Warriors, long a
Merrimack Valley Conference
power, fell to the Redmen (2-8),
51-50, as junior forward Brian
Dick sank a free throw with five
seconds remaining to play.
Andover (5-5) had a chance to
win the game with an offensive
rebound of a missed foul shot,
but the second chance dropped
two-thirds of the way into the
basket before popping out as the
buzzer sounded.
"It was like a hand came right
up through the basket and
pushed the ball out," noted
Tewksbury seventh and eighth
grade coach Tom Saunders, who
was at the game to watch his
brother Billy (senior guard) run
the Redmen offense.
To Melillo, the win was easily
the most significant in this just
his second season at the TMHS
helm. Andover may be 5-5 and
rebuilding, but they are/ still
realistically 8-10 points better
than this Tewksbury team,
noted Melillo.
The last time Tewksbury
defeated Andover was the
school's last tournament team
coached by Mickey Sullivan all
the way back in 1974.
Conference scoring leader
Dave Whitney was again the key
player for the Redmen, scoring
25 points with 10 rebounds and
nine assists.
Junior Brian Dick was solid
again around both backboards,
scoring 13 points and hauling
down eight rebounds. Twin
brother Barry has begun to
make a contribution to the
varsity as well, grabbing 10
rebounds and scoring eight
points Friday night. "They're
just both real tough kids," noted
TMHS Athletic Director Bob
Aylward following the satisfying
victory.

Central crushes Wildcats
The long season for the
Wilmington High School (0-10)
basketball squad continued
Friday with the Wildcats falling
to unbeaten Central Catholic, 7132.
Senior George Hannah topped

the Cats with eight points, while
Mike Buckley had seven points
and grabbed seven rebounds.
The Central starters played
only the first half, with 6'7
center Leo Parent scoring 20
points and point guard Bob
Licare finishing with 14.

WHS wrestling

Wildcats blast
Haverhill, 57-12
The WHS matmen defeated
the Hillies last Wednesday
night, 57-12, posting seven pins,
a decision and two forfeits. Tom
Ross, wrestling at 107, got the
action going with a third period
pin. Bill Szydlowski (121) and
Chuck Monteforte (128) chipped
in two pins.
At 140, co-captain Darin
Colarusso battled to a hard
faught 8-6 decision over Jim
Carven. John Pelletier (158),
Paul Bossi (169) and Robert
Sullivan (187) all posted victories by fall. Coming off an
ankle injury, heavyweight Dave
Hanson rounded out the scoring
with a 32 second pin.
Things got reversed Saturday
night, as the Wildcats hosted the
Rangers of Methuen and lost, 546. .Although there were several
good bouts, the Cats pulled off
just one win, as Bill Szydlowski
(121) pinned Dan Hadley in the
second period. This win boosted
Bill's record to 7-2-1, all by pin.
Wilmington 57 Haverhill 12
One hundred pounds, Jason
Zwicker (W) forfeit; 107, Tom
Ross (W) by fall Brett Lousian
(H), 5:12; 114, Dan Cantwell
(W) by forfeit; 121, Bill
Szydlowski (W) by fall Steve
Hicky (H), 3:15; 128 Chuck
Monteforte (W) by fall Joe
Mansys (H), :40; 134, Rich
Bowler (H) by fall Dean
Colarusso (W) 1:59; 140, Darin
Colarusso (W) dec. Jim Carven
(H) 8-6; 147, Pete Fournier (H)
by fall Steve Tobey (W) :46.
One hundred and fifty-seven

pounds, John Pelletier (W) by
fall Brian Gosselin(H) 5:22; 169,
Paul Bossi (W) by fall Greg
Vercanterin (H) 1:30; 187
Robert Sullivan (W) by fall
Aaron Bernaby (H) 4:22;
unlimited, Dave Hanson (W) by
fall Gerard Roberts :32.
Methuen 54 Wilmington 6
One hundred pounds, Paul
Bourassa (M) maj. dec. Tom
Ross (W) 9-0; 107 Bob Gerato
(M) by fall Mark Russell (W)
:48; 114, Eric Boes (M) by fall
Chris Cassidy (W) : 42; 121, Bill
Szydlowski (M) by fall Dan
Hadley (M) 4:57; 128, Dave
Kraunelis (M) maj. dec. Church
Monteforte (W) 11-2; 134 Dan
McCarthy (M) by fall Dean
Colarusso (W) :57; 140 Dave
Broadhurst
(M)
Darin
Colarusso (W) 12-6; 147 Mike
Whittaker (M) by fall Steve
Tobey (W) :57.
One hundred and fifty-seven
pounds Doug Boes (M) sup dec
John Pelletier (W) 22-6; 169
John Saba (M) sup dec Paul
Bossi (W) 14-1; 187 Mark
Jozokos (M) by fall Robert
Sullivan (W) 2:15; unlimited
Mike Colizzi (M)- dec Dave
Hanson (W) 3-2.

Where the
action is
page 11

by Rick Cooke
Sports Editor
Merrimack Valley Hockey
League Large School powers
Billerica (9-1-0) and Chelmsford
(9-1-0) handed it to Small School
leaders Tewksbury (6-2-1) and
Wilmington (8-1-1) in a pair of
showdowns that never really
materialized Saturday.
Chelmsford star Jon Morris
(15-25-40) took the league
scoring "lead Saturday, as he
figured in six of the Lions' goals
in their 8-0 rout of Wilmington.
Morris combined with red-hot
senior goaltender Dave Francoeur (19 saves) and the flu that
sapped the strength of the
Wilmington team to snap a
seven game WHS unbeaten
streak.
Tewksbury was never really
in its' contest (at Billerica's
Hallenborg Rink, falling behind
5-0 after one period and 10-0
midway through the second
stanza. Unfortunately for the
Redmen, the Indians were
coming off a 5-4 upset loss at the
hands of Central Catholic just
three days earlier.
Chelmsford 8 Wilmington 0
The Wildcats slipped to 10-1-2
overall entering tonight's (Feb.
8) showdown with Billerica, as
the strength of the Lions' team
coupled with the recent rash of
sickness proved to be just too
much for the locals to handle.
Wilmington came out and had
just about every scoring op-

Indians circle
the wagons

portunity turned aside by
Francoeur in that first period,
as Chelmsford took a 3-0 lead.
WHS junior netminder Bill
Wolfe came up with several
superb stops, including a save
minus his stick in that first
period to keep Wilmington in the
game.
Francoeur was brilliant in
that opening period, saving
ringing slapshots off the sticks
of Dennis Moran (16-18-34) and
Dean Athanasia. Billy Woods
also had s scoring chance
stopped on a shorthanded
breakaway.

Tewksbury's Mike McLaughlin (10) circles behind the Billerica net early in the
first period of Saturday's 10-3 loss. The Kedmen fell behind 5-0 in the first period
and never recovered.

Ahern shot sinks Aubut's, 57-55
Doug Ahern sank a buzzer
beating jumper to spark the
Jade East to a 57-55 upset of
previously undefeated Aubut's
Liquors in Tewksbury Adult
Basketball League action
Thursday night.
The Jade East stunner capped
a night of upsets, as first year
club O'Brien's Roofing toppled
the Towne Auto graybeards, 74-

Ft |
AUTO E

73 in the first game.
Ahern finished the game with
10 points, getting plenty of
support from Jerry Welch ()8)
and Tom Baker (19).
Rod MacLellan led the
Aubut's attack with 16 points,
foUowed by Jim Meuse with 12
and Russ Anderson with 10
points.
O'Brien's staged a rally late in

Owner:

INSURANCE WORK
MAJOR COLLISION REPAIR
FRAME STRAIGHTENING
EXPERT COLOR MATCHING
OVERALL PAINTING
GLASS REPLACEMENT

Jim Jerrett
210 Andover St.
Wilmington

Adult hoop
page 11
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Auto Ports & Accessories
Domestic & Foreign Cars

PAUL K. BUTT
WILMINGTON. MASS
B58-3716

BUILDER - DEVELOPER
Custom Homes Built
Additions* & Garages
Family Rooms
Backhoe Rental

NEW HOURS:
Mon - Fri 8 a.m. • 9 p.m.
Saturday 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Fair Prices &
Expert Craftsmanship

YOUR LOCAL GARAGE IS OUR REGULAR CUSTOMER

658-3213

the first half of their victory and
kept right on rolling behind the
play of Todd DiRocco (18),
Kevin O'Brien (17), Ron
Wallace (16) and Dave Libby
(14).

SPACIOUS
PARKING
AREA

SUPPLY

Complete
Auto Body
Services

Billerica 10 Tewksbury 3
Billerica led just 1-0 nine
minutes into the game, but as
John Cougar Melloncamp sings,
the walls just came tumbling
down from that point on, as the
Large School leaders came
prepared to play, scoring three
goals just 80 seconds apart.
The Redmen finally got on the
scoreboard late in the final
period with goals from senior
center Tim Kelly, sophomore
Mike McLaughlin and senior
wing Wally McGrath. Dana
Tower, Kelly Krugh, Kelly and
McGrath had the Tewksbury
assists.

Tewksbury Adult Basketball

Top Quality Work

*
*
*
*
*
*

Rick Cookf phoco

WHS goalie Bill Wolfe makes a big first period save minus
his stick after it was kicked into the corner Saturday. Helping
the goalie is defenseman Steve Caizzi (2).

link Cookr ptioco

9ewiett'» Jkuh Btufy

Includes:

Save
minus
stick

658 - 570S -6-7
New Open a! 160 Lowell St Rl 12*1

Honest Estimates
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Tewksbury Youth Basketball

Mavericks bounce
Lakers, 50-43

Kick CMkt photo

Wildcats swarm
Brooks

Tewksbury freshmen guard Pal Brooks finds (he going rather crowded in action
earlier this season at Wilmington. Brooks paced the Youth Basketball League
I.akers in their action last week.

Wilmington Recreation Basketball

Celtics topple Lakers, 22-18
and Robbie Riley next in line
with six points apiece.
Beavers 43 Colts 23
Chris D'Antonio took game
high honors with 28 points for the
BfeaVers.
Paul DeFronzo
chipped in with five points.
Mark Gallucci (11) and Doug
Michaud (8) topped the Colts.
Junior Girls
Orioles 15 Jays 14
Carla DeSantis, Jenny Bowen
and Marie Ann Casey combined
for 15 points to fire the winners,
while the Jays were sparked by
the play of Dinille Erwin with 10"
points and Kris Cavanaugh and
Kristina Kelly with two points
apiece.
Jays 18 Doves 17
Kris Cavanaugh scored 17
points and Margaret Walsh one
to led the Jays. The Doves'
leaders were Ann Marie Anderson (11), Ginny Cosgrove (2)
and Cara Scalesse (2).
Robins 29 Wrens 24
Gina Martiniello (17) and
Kellie Sullivan (8) keyed the
winners, while the Wrens were
led by Colleen Dunham (10) and
Andrea Kane (6).
Intermediate Girls
Swans 20 Minks 19
Cindy Elliot and Amy
Hamilton hooped five points
apiece for the winners. Karen
Quellette and Chris Bonarrigo
shared the Minks' scoring
honors with six points apiece.
Foxes 24 BeenslS(OT)
Melissa Jamerson and Cathy
Nistico canned six points apiece
for the winners, getting help
from Denise Cosgrove's four
points. The Bees were sparked

Junior Boys' South
Celtics 22 Lakers 18
Sean Colclough topped the
winners with 11 points, getting
support from teammate Jamie
Robichaud's seven. Peter
Medberry, Sean DeMaggio and
Matt Callahan combined for 10
Laker points.
Royals 19 Knicks 13
Andy Parr (7), Mark Bobek
(6)--and John Mullowney (4)
paced the winners, while the
Knicks were led by Jason Oliver
with six points and Dennis
Welch, Brian Thornton and Mike
O'Brien with two points apiece.
Junior Boys' North
Ravens 22 Gulls. IS
Bobby Palazzi (7) and Jimmy
DeMarco (5) sparked the
Ravens. The Gulls' leaders were
Greg Scarfo (6) and Joey
Catanzano (2).
Condors 25 Eagles 21
Richard Moore was red-hot
for the Condors with 14 points.
Moore received help from Matt
Ryan (4), Shawn Ryan (4) and
Eric Flynn (2). Derrick Stokes
(10) and Tony Bonnarrigo (5)
led the Eagles.
Falcons 17 Ravens 12
Eric Engdahl, Kevin Lewis
and Matt McManus scored four
points apiece to spark the
winners. Mike Hawley and
Bobby Palazzi combined for 10
Raven points.
Intermediate Boys' National
Cougars 34 Bulls 30
Mike Buonopane (111, Craig
Bosworth (10) and Jon Masse
(6) keyed the winners. Dave
Patterson hooped eight points
for the Bulls, with John Keiley

TAX RETURNS PREPARED
INDIVIDUAL PARTNERSHIP SMALL BUSINESS
PERSONAL-CONFIDENTIAL
VISA
SERVICES
^STER CHARGE
SERVING

BILLINGS

WILMINGTON
TEWKSBURY
BILLERICA
BURLINGTON
READING

Where they
Stdlld page 11

CUTTER & CUTTER
Attorneys - at • Law
Est. 1935
DIVORCE $295
SIMPLE WILL

Roger D's
Traveling
Jukebox

FEDERAL-STATE

SSSSSt MR. 0'SHEA
MANAGEMENT
944-6626
PAYROLLS

by Judy Baptiste (7) and Amy
Caruso (6).
Kittens 19 Deers 11
Jenny Connors took game high
honors for the winners with 12
points. Elizabeth Morris (6) and
Melissa Mullen (1) helped the
cause. Karen Anderson paced
the Deers with eight points,
followed by Erin Hurley (2) and
Julie Callahan (1).
Intermediate
Girls
5-1
Foxes
Deers
4-2
4 2
Swans
3-3
Kittens •
Bees
2-4
Minks
0-6
In termediate Boys'
National
Beavers
8-0
Lions
5-1
Cougars
4-2
Colts
2-4
Tigers
1-5
Bulls0-fi
Intermediate Boys'
American
Jets
4-1
Pats
3-2
Rams
3-2
Bills
2-3
Chiefs
23
Saints
1-4

In last week's Senior Division
action, the Mavericks won their
second game of the season by a
score of 50-43 over the Lakers.
Frank Goglia and Dave McSweeney each had 14 points to
pace the Mavericks' attack. Pat
Brooks was high scorer for the
Lakers with 14 points, while
Billy Chandler added six Jeff
Stone and Matt Guzzetta came
up with good defensive outings
for the Lakers.
The Pacers upended the
Hawks, 49-40 on the strength of
Timiny Quinn's 12 points and
Jay Rideout's 10. Don Murray
and Sean Jenkins were defen:
sive standouts for the Pacers.
Brian Kobelski poured in a
game high 21 points for the
Hawks, while Ted Sullivan
tossed in eight and Mike Fitzpatrick added five.
The Cavaliers defeated the
Bulls, 50-34. Bryan Cedorchuk
led the attack with 14 points and
Kevin O'Brien and Brian
Calderbank chipped in with 11
and eight points respectively
Ben Nichols and Brian DeLuca
had good games on defense for
the Cavs. On the other side of the
ledger, Jimmy Cunningham had
15 points and Ronny Crowell had
10 for the Bulls
The Clippers continued undefeated by virtue of their 53-29
victory over the Bucks. Jay
Kelly came up with 11 points for
the winners and Mike Hennessy
and Brian Aylward tossed in
eight apiece. Richie Sinopoli and
Jamie Flynn were defensive
standouts for the Clippers Dean
Graffeo paced the Bucks with 11
points and Doug Welton added
nine. Tommy Canarelli played
well on defense for the Bucks
Another well-balanced scoring
attack was the key, as the Colts
won their seventh game in a row
by a score of 95-44 over the
Blazers. Richard Prince poured
in a game high 20 points for the
Colts, followed by Bobby Busch,
Jay Goldrick and Todd Simas
with 12 each. Greg Taylor and
Jeff Freitag were outstanding
on defense for the Colts Eric
Mohan led the Blazers' scoring
with 10 points, followed by Jeff
Wahl and Victor Andrade with
eight each
In the Junior Division, the
Celtics won their second game of
the season by a score of 23-17
over the Pistons Greg Basillio
had a game high 15 points to
pace the Celtics, while Martin
Damian chipped in with four
Chad Golen came up with
numerous rebounds for the
winners. Brian Andriolo was
high scorer for the Pistons with
nine points, while Nick Stecher
and Mike Kinnon played well on
defense.
The Bullets downed the
Sonics, 36-16 behind Charlie
Calm's 12 points and Danny
Gillette's eight. Jeff Bissett and
Benji Tyrrel had good defensive
outings as well as tossing in four
points each. For the Sonics,
Mike Zotto and Mark Donahue
each had six points, and Todd
Bairstow added four
In a first place showdown in
the East, the Bullets eeked out a
28-23 win over the Knicks,
Charlie Caliri was high scorer
for the winners with 12 points,
followed by Colin Callahan with
seven, while Mark Stoddard was
outstanding on the boards Steve

(unconltu*)
not incluottg court costs)

VZ 658-5523

.

Disc Jockey
Weddings
Proms

Graduation Parties

Reunions
Private Parties

Cooke paced the Knicks with
nine points and Tom Kelly had
eight Chris Dick was super on
defense.
The Warriors continued un
defealed in the West with a 20-16
win over ihe Sonics. Kenny
Talbol and Jeff Foresta look
care of Ihe scoring with 14 and
six points respectively. Jason
Lognppo came up with a good
defensive effort for Ihe
Warriors. Mike Zotto and Todd
Bairstow were high men for the
Sonics with six points each,
followed by Joe Mason with
four Dana Boudreau played
well on defense for the Sonics
The Nuggets squeaked by Ihe
Kings. 21-19 to remain undefeated atop the West standings Jeff Snoonian had seven
points for the victors and Bob
Marshall and Sean Downey each
had four. Joe LaMonica and
Craig Hogan were defensive
standouts for Ihe Nuggets. Dave
Russell came up with seven
points for the Kings, followed by
Sieve McAveeney and Kevin
Merrill with five each.
The Nets won a thriller over
the 76ers by a score of 18-17.
Glen Harris led Ihe Nets with 10
points and Brian Wahl added
six. while Jeff Saunders played
well on defense. Danny Silva
had a game high 11 points to lead
the Sixers. Jon Dixon came up
with four Billy Carroll was
super on defense for the 76ers.
The Suns made it six wins in
eight tries with a 27-20 victory
over the Jazz.
Boosters's Club fundraiser
Sunday. February 19. the
Booster's Club will sponsor a
fundraiser at the high school
gym Al 1 p.m., the boys in the
clinic will be playing a game
against a squad of 12 and 13year-olds from the Senior
Division. Immediately following
this game, there will be a foulshooting contest. One boy from
each team in both divisions will
be competing for an award to be
presented to the winners in each
division.
To top the afternoon off, at
three o'clock the second annual
coaches game wiH be played,

pining the coaches in the Junior
Division against Ihe Senior
Division coaches The Booster's
Club will be asking for donations
al Ihe door, $1.00 for adults and
50 cenls for children under 12.
Tewksbury Youth
Basketball
Boys' Division
Senior Division
Fast
W I. Pct.GB

Clippers

7 o l.ooo

Cavaliers
Hawks
Facers
Bulls
Bucks

5 1 833 l's
4 :t .571 3
4 3
571 3
2 4 .333 4'j
1 5 167 51*
West
Colts
7 0 1 000
Rockets
3 2 .600 3
Mavericks
2 4 .333 4'2
Lakers
1 5 167 5'2
Spurs
1 5 .167 5'j
Blazers
16
143 6
Junior Division
Fast
Bullets
5 3
625
Knicks
4 4
500 1
Nets
3 4 .429 l'j
Celtics
2 5 286 2'2
Pistons
2 6 .250 3
76ers
0 8 .000 5
West
Nuggets
8 0 1.000
Warriors
7 0 1.000 h
Kings
6 2 .750 2
Suns
6 2 .750 2
Jazz
2 5 .286 5'2
Sonics
17 .125 7
Next week's schedule
Monday, Feb. 13: Junior High
6 p.m., Pacers vs Bucks
Wednesday. Feb. 15: High
School, 7:30 p.m.. Bulls vs
Clippers, Mavericks vs Spurs;
Junior High School. 6 p.m..
Warriors vs Nuggets
Thursday, Feb. 16: Junior
High 6 p.m., Pistons vs Nets;
730 p.m. Hawks vs Cavaliers
Friday. Feb. 17: Junior High6
p.m. Knicks vs 76ers; 7:30 p.m.,
Colts vs Rockets; Dewing
School, 6 p.m., Jazz vs Sonics,
7:30 p.m.. Lakers vs Blazers
Saturday, Feb. 18: Dewing,
noon. Nets vs Warriors, 1:30
Suns vs Kings, 3:00, Bullets vs
Celtics, 4.30, Bucks vs
Mavericks.
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PERSONAL INJURY & WORKMAN'S COMPENSATION CLAIMS
ALL CRIMINAL CIVIL TRIALS
(VtWHG APTOWTKHrS AVAtlABtf

WILMINGTON
43 Church St
«5«-2277

WAttHELD
5 Fairlane Rd
MS-me

BOSTON
31 Milk St
4M-0132
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Connors and Tagliaferro, P.Cr
Attorneys at Law

AutOWiza

SERVICE BEYOND THE SALE"

RALPH'S
AUTOMOTIVE
CENTER

All legal matters
handled professionally
at reasonable rates

460 MAIN STREET
WILMINGTON CENTER

Frederick J. Connors J
Victor J. Tagliaferrot
Daniel J. Brown f
419 Main St.,
Wilmington, Mass.
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Tewksbury Recreation Girls' Basketball

TMHS wrestling

Billerica bops

Sonics top Buccaneers, 57-22
In last week's Tewksbury
Girls' Recreation Basketball
League action, the Sonics topped
the Buccaneers, 57-22. Kelly
McNamara led the scoring for
the winners with 14 points and
Chris Blake followed with 13
Visa scoring were Debbie Byrne
with 12, Lisa McLean with five
and Laura Boyden with four
Leading the defensive action
were Janice Troy and Mary
Williamson High scorer for the
Buccaneers was Kerry Halloran
with 12 points, assisted by Pam
Woods' six and Mary Fabiano's
lour Susan Murphy and Kim
Dunn played fine defense.
Tilers 47 Huskies 9
The 76ers defeated the
Huskies behind Kim Kirk's 14
points. Kenee Lombardi's and
Tern Scott's six each and Kellie
Lightfoot, Stephanie Rhodes,
Bonnie Woodruff and Maryann
Damian with four points apiece.
Defensively, Karen Corbet!
played well for the winners.
Dawn Williams popped in four
points for the Huskies Monica
McGuire and Kelly Brooks had
two each
Panthers 25 Buccaneers 19
The Panthers downed the
Huccaneers,
with
Nancy
Menezes scoring nine points,
Sheila Foster six. Stacy Ciccolo
and Val Crowell with four each.
Laurie Hazel played great
defense Pam Wood popped in
live points and Kerry Halloran
had four. Sandy Keon and
Denise Minister! each had three
points for the Buccaneers.
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Septic Tanks |
Pumped Out 1

Public Sewer Connection

JOSEPH H. APP
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Wilmington

Back Hoe Work
|0»ei 29 yean tipenence
in water and sewer orork)

Free Estimates
Licensed Drain Layer

Rocky Yentile

658-4682
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933-1077 |
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SEWER
HOOK-UPS
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SCREENED

LOAM
CALL

475-8153
DELOURY

1

A SUPER SEWER * DRAIN SERVICE

Sinks«ShowPrs.tubs.ToilelS'Anv Drain
/y
Seotic 'arik»(>',',pooi$«Seweri
T*fc.'
Pumoea insMned 4 Repaired
.'•--v*,,«
BlUEnlCA 667 7771 • REASONABLE HATES
LOWELL 453 7733 • FAST 24 Hr SERVICE
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ROOTERli

mm

SMALL

ENGINE
REPAIR
BUY

SELL
SERVICE

$i 495
IC
phone

• Snowblowers
• Lawnmowers
• Chainsaws
Lowest Prices
anywhere
Pick up & delivery

NOTICE REQUIRED
HEATING
COOLING

851-2241

We deiNei packages to me
Boston area loo

Parker's
Electric Service
625 South Street
Tewksbury, Massachusetts 01876
Master's Lie. No. A8205

Telephone (617) 658-6301

452-7828
131 Meadowcrofl St.
Lowell

Si

NEW

REMODELING

REPAIRS

658-6118

MASS LIC 68 1 I

—JIM'S"
TV REPAIR

■ COMMERICAl

287 Main SI. Wilmington

• INDUSTRIAL

TfEASONABLE
SERVICE
j CHARGE |

{A

. AlARM
-"SV
SYSTEMS
-«?>»
• SWIMMING POOLS

658 2362 or 664 6171

Gleason
Insurance
Agency

1-800-312-0862

ALBERT A SALERA
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»
W
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Complete Insurance
Service, Fire, Life
Casualty, Surety
1764 Main St. (Rt. 38)
Tewksbury. Mass.

SHAWSHEEN PLUMBING
& HEATING CORP.

Alto

So..,
■>.:,.
Rte "O D'ofu*
453 3874
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Please leave Name and Phone1
Number TWICE al the first sound.
of the beep (Name and Number
ONLY. 10 seconds to leave
message)
I Will CALL rOU IACK M 5 MMUTES
RM

664-5596

• RESIDENTIAL

i

Pick Opal
your Home
657-7655

FOR SAM OAT SMVtt CALL CAB

150 MIN. COD

WALSH
ELECTRIC SERVICE

PIANOS

DYSON
Piano - Organ

WILMINGTON to
LOGAN AIRPORT

388 Main Street, Wilmington
AUTO
658-8730
HOME

I

Kohl ft Compof il

%<■*& 1

658-2837

658-4351

Have you
reviewed
your coverage
lately?
Call lor personal service
Eileen D. Wolley / Arthur J. Berthold

.,

ORGANS t,
k.,.n, S.
J

Roofs, Dormers, Additions,
Kitchens & Bathrooms

AUTO

V

Ch.

lo-ry

for roofing & siding

CALL FOR
CURRENT
PRICE

$50.00

Hoi-i»0«d

Siding & Fire Restorations
Check our current Low Prices

CARRIERE OIL

THIS SPACE
CAN BE YOURS
FOR ONLY

.....

Uriel *

Wilmington

Closed Saturdays
Joiy & August

DYSON

Peterson Brothers
Construction Co.

Inc.

658-3219
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f 658-2223

WILMINGTON
SANITATION

3 Rear Church St.
Wilmington, Mass. 01887

WELCOME WAGON WANTS TO VISIT YOU

QUALITY ELECTRICAL INSTALLATIONS
CUSTOM ALARM SYSTEMS

■•^

fiopa/r t Installation
our specialty

Quaker Maid Cabinets

Wright Electric Co.

Cesspools

i. am 8 prrv Mon Wed
9 p.m Thurs & Fn • 7 a m
5 p.m. Sal

^"*
vv»'V

658-2346

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

Seniors Missy Riddle (20
points, four steals, six assists
and seven rebounds), Sandy
Hennessy (14 points, five steals)
and Eileen Griffin (nine points)
were the keys to the win that
saw the locajfc blow Andover
away with a 12-3 second quarter.

Septic Tanks
& Cesspools
Cleaned & Pumped

v,\,.«* ••'A* Other custom wood and
plastic cabinets
Specialists in kitchen designs
and remodeling of all types

ROOFING & SIDING
Matt Riddle
(617)453-8622

The seniors are simply
surging for the TMHS girls'
hoopsters, leading the team
back to the .500 mark after
Friday night's fine 52-41 win
over Andover.

SEWER LINE
CONNECTIONS

Kitchens by Rice Bros.

Riddle
Construction

657-7195

Tewksbury Youth Hockey is
now taking letters of application
for the 1984-85 hockey season.
Include your name, address,
phone number, team level you
wish to coach and any experience.
All applications are to be
received by March 13. Decisions
will be made by the Board of
Directors March 20. Please mail
applications to June Fowler, 28
Rocky Avenue. Tewksbury.

Coll the Little
guy from
WILMINGTON!!!

FREE ESTIMATES

Tel. 851-3731

coaches

SMALL ENGINE
SPECIALTY

658-3141

TMHS
seniors
spark
victory

W..L
4 0
2 2
1 3
1 3
1 3

Sonics
Kings
Buccaneers
Crusaders
Panthers

658-3228
{All Types of Service on All Types of Carsl

4

MVC girls' basketball
W..L
5 0
4 1
2 2
1 2
0 5

Cavaliers
76ers
Trojans
Nuggets
Huskies
West Division

657-8360
658-2608

69 West St. Wilmington

841 Main St.
TEWKSIURY

Senior League
East Division

OPEN

Lawn 4 Garden ' "
Service
/~1

The TMHS wrestling squad
slipped to 9-4 on the season after
Saturday's 35-19 loss to
Billerica. Redmen winners
included Steve Flaherty (107),
Brian Aylward (157), Paul Mills
(169) and heavyweight Mike
Rosemund.

NOW OPEN AT SILVER LAKE
UNDER MANAGEMENT OF
AL MOLANDER

6 am

851-9344

W..L
4 0
4 0
4 0
3 1
1 3
1-3
0 4
0 4

Pistons
Terriers
Warriors
Chiefs
Eagles
Blazers
Bucks
Pacers

JUNK
CARS &
TRUCKS

1899 MAIN ST
TEWKSBURY MASS

MI

Standings
Junior League

AL'S SERVICE STATION
103 MAIN ST., WILMINGTON

24 Hour Service

Framt Straightening
Major Collision Work
Windshields
Fiberglass Bodies
Wrecker Service

DILOURt

CONSTRUCTION
47S-7S44

Picano and Tammy Anderson
each chipped in six points and
Kristin Halloran two for the
winners. Laura Whittlesey was
the lone scorer for the Pacers,
with Rebecca Boyle showing
great all-around effort.
Pistons 22 Bucks 6
Joanne McNamara pumped
in eight points toward a winning
game, while Jodi Kleynan,
Jennifer Peach, Julie Hunt,
Nicole Rheault and Jill Priore
assisted with two points each.
Meredith Goglia scored three
points toward the Bucks' cause,
and Nicole Gerrior and Shelly
Stevens had two and one
respectively.
Chiefs 12 Pacers 2
Colleen Doherty took scoring
honors with eight points, and
Kelly Byrne and Chris Miller
aided the win with two each.
Kerry Thornhill popped in two
points for the Pacers, with
Debbie Higgins showing good
defensive efforts.
Terriers 14 Blazers 2
Tammy Anderson led the
Terriers scoring attack with
eight points, and Jennifer
Lightfoot, Kristin Halloran and
Pam Picano contributed two.
Debbie Staples threw in two
points for the Blazers.
Warriors 15 Blazers 2
Stephanie Beaulieu scored 10
points for the Warriors, followed
by Kim Davis with four and
Jenny Briggs with one. Jennifer
Torode led the Eagles attack
with six points, while Marci
Niles helped out with two points.

272 - 5160
or
657 - 7389

JUNK CARS
AND TRUCKS

AUTO BODY

«8b88

year Huskies, 35-20. lop scorers
for the winners were Missy
Catalano, Amy DiRocco and
Michele Lauziere with 16,12 and
five points respectively. Kris
O'Connor played a super
defensive game. Debbie Maxwell was high scorer for the
Huskies with nine points,
followed by Kris Romano with
four and Lauren Pesce with
three Chris Kendall played
good defense.
Pistons 22 Blazers 8
In the Junior Division, the
Pistons defeated the Blazers, 228. Joanne McNamara was top
scorer with eight points,
followed by Julie Hunt with six
and Jodie Kleynan with four.
Stephanie Martino, Jennifer
Ventullo, Jennifer Quinn and
Debbie Steples each chipped in
two posits each for the Blazers.
Eagles 19 Bucks 4
Jennifer Torode led the
Eagles attack with 13 points,
followed by Tracy Luken with
four points and Kathryn Grzybinski with two. Corrine
Scanlon and Nicole Gerrior each
had two poins for the Bucks.
Warriors 13 Chiefs 4
Jane Carey was top scorer,
dropping in five points toward a
winning cause, followed by Kim
Davis, Annemarie Silvia,
Kristin Hanson and Stephanie
Beaulieu with two points each.
Kelly Byrne and Colleen
Doherty each pushed in two
points for the Chiefs.
y
Terriers 20 Pacers 2
Jennifer Lightfoot, Pam

Cavaliers 40 Crusaders 31
Jean Sullivan poured in 15
points to lead the Cavaliers over
the Crusaders Lori Zotto and
Chris Stanton added another 10
and seven points respectively
for the winner. Kerry Silk
played a good defensive game.
High scorer for the Crusaders
was Karen Goglia with 12 points,
followed by Julie Anzivino with
six, Kerry Beauleau with five
and Tricia Mazzone with four
Suzette Beaulieu played outstanding defense.
Tilers 36 Nuggets 30
Stephanie Rhodes 14 point
effort carried the 76ers to a win
over the Nuggets. Renee
Lombardi came up with eight
points for the winners and Kim
Kirk added four. Karen Corbet!
played well on defense.
Tracy Danner poured in a
game high 11 points for the
Nuggets, followed by Jodi
Sutherland with nine and
Charlene Cestroni with four.
Defensively, Jeanne Muise and
Lynn Ploff played well.
Sonics 33 Kings 20
Debbie Byrne with 13 points
and Lisa McLean and Chris
Blake with seven points each
paced the Sonics' attack. Betsy
Wrobel played well defensively.
Maryellen Brooks and Diane
DeVita led the Kings with six
points each, and Kelly Sheehan
chipped in with five. Lori
Nun/.wito igpiweil good defensive
efforts.
Trojans 35 Huskies 2
The Trojans clipped the first

Redmen, 35-19

Atari & Intelevision
Repaired
Mass Uc. 8361

658-4713
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gn calendar
Basketball dance
The
next
Wilmington
Recreation Basketball dance
will be held at the North Intermediate School Friday, Feb.
10. The record hop will run from
7:30 to 10 p.m. Cost will be $2.00.
Chaperones will be most
welcome.
Ski Mount Snow
The
next
Wilmington
Recreation ski trip will be to
Mount Snow in Wilmington,
Vermont. This trip will be held
on Tuesday, Feb. 21. High school
students may see Mr. Cain in •'

ere

Large School

W..L
10-0
9-1
5-5
4-3
4-5
2-7
W..L
8-2
6-4
5-5
4-6
2-8
0-10

Billerica
Lawrence
Methuen
Dracut
Tewksbury
Wilmington

MVC GirlsBasketball
Results Friday
Tewksbury 52 Andover 41
Dracut 40 Gr. Lawrence 34
Chelmsford 62
Billerica 53
Methuen 54 Lowell 48
Lawrence 43 Haverhill 38
Large School
W..L
Chelmsford
9-0
Haverhill
6-3
Andover
4-5
Gr. Lawrence
3-8
Lowell
1-8
Small School

W..L
8-0
5-4
5-5
4-5
3-6
1-8

Methuen
Billerica
Dracut
Tewksbury
Lawrence
Wilmington

English Department to sign up,
or go to the Rec Office Monday
through Friday between 9 a.m.
and 2 p. m. Cost of the trip will be
$26.00.
Swimming
The Wilmington Recreation
Department would like to
remind people from Wilmington
that from 6 to 7 p.m. Sundays
there is a family swim. Cost is
$1.00 and 50 cents for sixth grade
and under.
There is also a group rental
from 7 to 8 p.m. available. Call
the Rec Office for details.

stand

MVC BoysBasketball
Results Friday
Tewksbury 51 Andover 50
Central 71 Wilmington 32
Gr. Lawrence 64 Dracut 55
Billerica 60 Chelmsford 45
Lowell 42 Methuen 38
Lawrence 70 Haverhill 58
Central
Lowell
Andover
Haverhill
Gr. Lawrence
Chelmsford
Small School

Merrimack Valley
Hockey League
Large School

W-L-T. .PU

Billerica
P-l-0-18
Chelmsford
9-1-0-18
Lowell
7-3-0-14
Haverhill
3-5-2-8
Andover
3-7-0-6
Gr. Lawrence
0-10-0-0
Small School
Wilmington
8-1-1-17
Tewksbury
6-2-1-13
Central
5-4-0-10
Methuen
3-6-1-7
Lawrence
1-7-2-4
Dracut
1-8-1-3
Leading Scorers
G.A.Pts
Jon Morris, Chel
17 31 48
Tom Glavine, Bill
23 23 46
M. Cantanzano, Bill 20 20 40
Dennis Moran, Wilm 19.. 20.. 39
John Reilly, Lowell 18 11 29
Eric Jones, Chel
12 17 29
Commonwealth
Boys' Basketball
League. .Overall
Shawsheen
10-1..13.1
Lynn Tech
10- 2 11-2
Gr. Lowell
8-4 11-3
Minuteman
8-4 11-4
Tyngsboro
5-7 5-9
North Shore
4-9 5-10
Northeast
3-8 3-9
St. Joseph's
2- 9 4-10
Whittier
1-11 2-12
Leading scorers
M. Lopez, N. Shore 15 305 20.3
M. Maclnnis, Shaw 14.. 283.. 20.2
Silva, Gr. Lowell 14 276 19.7
Commonwealth GirlsBasketball
W..L
Tyngsboro
8-1
PMA
6-2
Gr. Lowell
5-2
Whittier
5-3
Minuteman
2-5
Shawsheen
2-7
Northeast
1-8

Commonwealth Hockey
W-L-T.. Pis
Shawsheen
12-.0. 2H
Minuteman
12- 4-1 21
Northeast
7- 3-1 14
St. Mary's
6- 4-2 M
Georgetown
6- 6-1 13
Rockport
5-6-2 12
Whittier
4- 5-2 Id
Lynn Tech
1-12-0 4
Nashoba Tech
0-12-0 0

MVC track
roundup
Tewksbury 44 Wilmington 42
50 hurdles - Won by Briggs
(W),2. Meehan(T),3. DiGiorgio
(T), Time: 8.0.
50 dash - Won by Mytych (W),
2. Lombardi (T), 3. Black (T),
Time: 6.9.
300 - Won by Luken (T), ^
Jones (Wi, 3. Bolton (W), Time:
40.0.
600 - Won by Errico (W), 2.
Silk (T), 3. McLaughlin (T),
Time: 1:39.4.
1000 - Won by Desforge (W), 2.
Weisensee (T) 3. Dineen (W)
Time: 2:57.0
Mile - Won by Hayden (W) 2.
TForsyth (T), 3. Bernardi (T)
Time 5:33.3
2-mile -Won by Callahan (W),
2. Holbrook (W), 3. Forsyth (T),
Time, 12:37.6.
Hit'.li jump: Won by Weisensee
(T), 2. Jones (W), 3. P. Forsyth
(T), Height 410".
Shot put - Won by Westover
(T), 2. Forsyth (T), 2. Mytych
(W) No distance.
Mile relay - Won by
Tewksbury.
Tewksbury 43 Lawrence 42
50 Hurdles -Won by Judge (L),
2. Meehan (T), 3. DeGiorgio (T),
time: 7.6.
50 Dash -Won by Luken (T), 2.
Lombardi (T), 3. Babin (L),
time: 6.3 (equals league
record).
300 -Won by Therrien (L), 2.
Fascione (L), 3. Cole (T) time:
47.8.
600 - Won by Hoffman (L), 2.
Silk (T), 3. Zahn (L), time:
1:38.9.
IOOO -Won by Weisensee (T),
Thomas (L), 3. DeCesare (L),
time: 3:02.7,
Mile -Won by T. Forsyth (T),
2. Wing (L), 3. Smith (L) time:
5:49.9.
2-mile -Won by P. Forsyth (T),
2. Shaheen(L),3. Hannigan(L),
time: 13:38.1.
High jump -Won by Weisensee
(T), 2. Judge (L), no third place,
height: 4'8".
Shot put -Won by Hale (L), 2.
Westover (T), 3. Coyle (T),
distance: 28'10".
Mile
relay
-Won
by
Tewksbury, Silk, P. Forsyth,
Weisensee and Luken, time:
4:30.9.

Wilmington senior Dean Athanasia (17) fires a shot at the
C'helmsiord goaltender in MVHL action Saturday. The
Wildcats fell, IK). See slorv. other photos page eight.

Squirt B's
top New Hampshire
Matthew LaCava pumped
home two goals and goaltender
Daniel Fitzgerald made all the
key stops, as the Wilmington
Squirt B's dropped Southern,
New Hampshire, 5-3 in Youth
Hockey League action last
week.
John Gerrior, Jamie Pole and
George Orfaly scored the other
goals in the Wilmington victory.
Mike Gaglione and Greg Connolly picked up a pair of assists
apiece, while single helpers
went to David Bruce, Chris
Patterson and Orfaly.
Deven
Packard,
John
Reynolds, Pat Kelly and Jason
Amrock all played fine games
for the winners.
Mite B's 3 Lowell I
The Mite B's also enjoyed a
victory last week, topping
Lowell, 3-1 behind the play of
goalie Bobby Lesko. Mark
Zambernardi scored a big goal
for the winners, with the assists
going to Scotty Audette and John
Austin.

WILMINGTON

PET SHOP

jmm

• Sunday Special! *

Buy 2
Tropical Fish at Regular price
Get 1 FREE!!
rPeflch Ftoe Lovebirds
Black Masked Blue Lovebirds

$29.99
$39.99
$9.95 ea.

t^ii.--1.'.

Zebra Finches
CockatieTs
5 Types
of Conui os

25 lbs. Wild Bird Seed
50 lbs. Sunflower Seeds

29.99
from $79.00
to $99.00
S5.99
$19.99
ALL BREED
GROOMING BY
APPOINTMENT
6585041

APARTMENT

Automobile Insurance for Every Motorist
Same Day Plate Service
Time Payments

Motorcycle
Insurance

_^22£QL.

Scoring Leaders
P
DiRocco, O'Brien's 86
D. Ahern, Jade East 91
R. McLellan, Aubut' 104

Av.
17.2
15.1
14.8

Saunders, NEPM
103
Baker, Jade East
83
T. Caveney, Towne 108
K. O'Brien, OBrien's89
Meuse, Aubut's
85
H2
Tremlett, NEPM
82
Hurley, NEPM

14.7
13.8
13.5
12.7
12 I
11.7
11.7

TEN TOWNS
The Best Buy in Classified
is now even better!
Middlesex East classifieds have long been one ot trie
best buys in classified advertising Now it is an even better buy.
The Daily Times and Chronicle has expanded into
Wakefield. which means that your ad now circulates in
ten towns — still at the same price as before! Middlesex
East Supplement appears in the Town Crier in Wilmington and Tewksbury, the Daily Times and Chronicle in
Woburn. Burlington, Winchester. Reading and
Wakefield, the Stoneham Independent, the North
Reading TranscripT and the Lynnfield Villager These
papers are all solid community newspapers with audited
paid circulation, giving your ad amazing results at a very
low price.
Use the handy order form below, or call 658 2346 to
place your ad in ten towns

Deadline
Tuesday 10 a.m.

CLASSIFIED AD FORM

NAME

OATf

CUV

PHONl
■"',

,.tr

^ Ch»ck D««ir«d Cit«9ory^fo- S*.e
Tote*
i
Weatf^uie
I
Garage Sale
Automotive
Service* Offered
E mptoymenl Wan'ed

I
|
■
J
I
I

SIHEtT

r".'''

)

I

Summer Rental!
Wanted To Let
Bui Opportunitiet
Help Wanted
Lost 1 Found
Wanted
Mn<en«veoui

ROBERT J. CAIN
INSURANCE AGENCY

"Wash & Fold" Service

658-4772

Drop your laundry olt before work

Office Hours:
Mon - Fri 9 a.m. - 7 p.m.

—'585 Main St., Wilmington)

( )
( )
i

•

I

I

1 I I I I I ILL I L I I I 1 1 I f VLFINr ,'RooBOLD
: LED

...

Rates Quoted by Phone

Coin-op
New washers & dryers
Convenient hours 7 a.m. to 9 p.m.

DiRocco sank five straight
free throws down the stretch for
the winners. Scott Braxten came
up with a pair of big block shots
to help spark O'Brien's defense.
T.J. Caveney keyed the Towne
attack with 19 points. Barry
Sheehan (18) and Steve
Catalano (12) rounded out the
Towne Auto attack.
W.
Aubut's Liquor
6
Towne Auto Body
5
O'Brien's
:s
2
Jade East
2
NEPM

r

HOME

Bandits 96 Leavitt's86
Dick Dowd (14) and Steve
Mitchell (13) topped the winning
attack. Leavitt's was led by the
play of Gerald Forgett (33) and
Tim O'Keefe (19).
Stewart Club
7 1
Rocco's
6-0
Bandits
fili
Uncle Micky's
4-2
Stelio's
4-11
Leavitt's
4-4
Analog
3-4
Altron
1-6
DRC
0-9

Adult hoop
from page eight

Repeatads
earn 20%
discount

Ballardvale section of Andover
Beginning Feb 13. 1984

•
•
•

Bill McMahon pumped in 23
points and Doug Stewart 19 to
lead Stewart's to a convincibng
66-41 victory over DRC in
Wilmington Adult Basketball
League action last week. Bob
Coughlin (18) and Jim Allen (8)
topped the DRC attack.
Bandits 67 DRC 55
Paul Burke hit for 18 points,
followed by Bob Butler and Dick
Dowd with 14 apiece to key the
Bandits' attack. Chuck Osgood
(24) and Bob Coughlin (22)
played super games for DRC.

Bantam B's 1 Tewksbury 0
Butch Alpers scored the lone
goal assisted by Brian Savosik,
as goalie John Gottlander
played an outstanding game in
securing the shutout.
The Bantam B's chalked up
another impressive victory last
week with a 5-3 dumping of
North Andover.
Jay Guzzo, Joey Magliozzi,
Mike Panarello, Joey Viera and
Ritchie Haven notched the
Wilmington goals, with assists
to Magliozzi, Bobby Seville (2),
Hayden. Scott McMillen, Mike
Smith, Steve McKenna and
Alpers. Magliozzi earned outstanding player honors with a
goal and an assist.

Colonial Park Mall
1Mb*. 658-5041

Sat., Feb. II: Tewksbury vs
Methuen (Janas Rink, 6 p.m.);
Wilmington vs Dracul (Janas
Rink, 8 p.m.).
Wed., Feb. 15: Tewksbury vs
Wilmington (WYIA, 7:30 p.m.).
Wrestling
Wed., Feb. 8: Wilmington at
Chelmsford (6:30).
Thurs., Feb. 9: Masconomet
at Wilmington (4 p.m.).
Sat., Feb. II: Merrimack
Valley Conference Tournament
(10 a.m.).
Track
Wed., Feb. 8: Tewksbury vs
Greater Lowell (6:30, Lowell
Field House).
Thurs.. Feb. 9: Wilmington vs
Lawrence (6:30, Lowell Field
House).
Mon., Feb. 13: Wilmington vs
Central Catholic; Tewksbury vs
Greater Lawrence (6:30,
Methuen Field House).
Gymnastics
Wed., Feb. 8: Dracut at
Wilmington (6:30).
Mon.. Feb. 13: Wilmington at
Chelmsford (7 p.m.).

Stewart's blasts
DRC, 66-41

MVHL highlights
page eight

AUTO
There is an opening for a new
team in the Wilmington Metis'
Softball League. Players must
be Wilmington residents or
employees of a Wilmington
sponsor. Interested teams
should apply to Commissioner
Jack Cushing, 12 Presidential
Drive, Wilmington, giving
roster of players with application.

Basketball
Thurs., Feb. 9: Tewksbury
Adult League - NEPM vs
Aubut's Liquors (7:45); Towne
Auto Body vs Jade East (9 p.m
Frl., Feb. 10: Methuen at
Wilmington freshmen girls
(3:15); Wilmington freshmen
boys at Methuen (4 p.m.);
Lawrence at Tewksbury freshmen girls; Tewksbury freshmen
boys at Lawrence (3:15);
Methuen at Wilmington varsity
boys and girls; Lawrence at
Tewksbury varsity boys and
girls (6:30, 8 p.m.).
Tues., Feb. 14: Wilmington
freshmen girls at Lawrence;
Lawrence at Wilmington freshmen girls; Tewksbury freshmen
girls at Billerica; Billerica at
Tewksbury freshmen boys
(3:15); Wilmington varsity boys
and girls at Lawrence;
Tewksbury varsity boys and
girls at Billerica (6:30, 8 p.m.).
Hockey
Wed., Feb. 8: Tewksbury vs
Lowell (Janas Rink, 6 p.m.);
Wilmington vs Billerica (WYIA,
7:50).

Chris
Splaine,
Brian
O'Malley, Matthew Phillips and
Bill Lemos all contributed to the
win.
t»
Wilmington's Midget As were
just as successful last week,
drubbing Somerville, 9-1.

B-Vale Laundromat

\^^=* COIN-OP
7 a.m. - 9 p.m
DwrcWM from Wilmnvgior U«e Bjiia'C
v«t StfMt ''Ofn TBwkUk*V U*e V«
SlhMt 10»M 11 '*l'0*J C'ossing in
B*t*tJv»le

Kirk <*ookr phtrio

On
,...,,.
largel

Softball
opening

Enjoy your weekend — let us do the laundry!
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Tow n Cner
P.O. Box 460
Wilmington, Ma. 01887
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or call 650-2346
to place your
ad over the phone

$4.25
J5.10

15.95
$6.S0

Price* above
are lor eaah
In advance.
Billing chirp* of

50* applied to til

adi not paid In advene
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•Fincom
iContinued from Page <>ne>

and the only time the town
meeting has to do anything is
when new bonding for water
mains, etc. is needed.
Stapczynski pointed out that
the income from the sewer
department is now nearly equal
to the expenses. One of these
days, he said, he will propose
that the local legislators introduce an act into the state
house to make the control of
sewers be the same in
Wilmington as the control of
water distribution.
Speaking of the use of the
sewer dumping station, off Main
Street nar the town park, the
town manager told the fincom
that the income is now nearly
equal to the cost to the town.
There are two part time employees who control that station.
Stapczynski
is
seeking
$100,000
for
bookkeeping
machines for the town accountant. He wants a financial
system that will accommodate
the various departments in the

town, part of the money he is
thinking of will go into training
for use of the machines.
The sum of $17,000 may be
proposed for new rugs for the
library, on the ground floor
They are needed, the fincom
was told.
This year is to be the year in
which the town hall will be
moved into the former Glen
Road School. Stapczynski is
allocating $60,000 for this. There
will be an ultimate saving, he
pointed out, in that there will be
no need for alterations for
special needs for handicapped
persons in that building.
Another item that was
discussed was the tearing down
of schools. Walker, Center and
Whitefield
The town will
probably be selling the property
Rocco DePaquale suggested
that could be put off for a year
Stapczynski thought that there
may be a delay in demolishing o'
the Whitefield School. Rocco
told the town manager that the
property was possibly the "most
valuable in town" because of its
location.

Wilmington police news
During the week ending
February 7. Wilmington's police
officers made 17 arrests;
responded to 22 alarms and 10
accidents. Five disturbances
were quieted, five larcenies
were investigated along with
seven incidents of suspicious
activity and four domestic
problems.
Policemen assisted aj one fire,
rendered medical assistance
once, made one protective
custody degention and logged
one tresspassing complaint, two
traffic complaints and two
missing persons reports.
Two vehicles were reported
stolen, two stolen vehicles were
recovered and seven incidents of
vandalism are still under investigation.
Arrests
Tuesday afternoon two men
were arrested for possession of
class D drugs. Maurice N.
Luckern, Jr., 23 of 71 Grant St.,
Waltham and Thomas P.
Murphy, 27, of 74 Ellsworth
Road Peabody were arrested by
Inspectors Celata, and Jepson
Murphy also faces charges of
possession of class D drug
(marijuanaI with intent to
distribute. Both men were
arraigned in Woburn District
Court later that day.
William N. Ryan, 18, of 315
Burlington Avenue, Wilmington
was arrested early Tuesday
evening on a warrant for larceny over $100.00. The arrest
was made by Officer McNally.
Four men were arrested by
Inspectors Jepson and Celata
Thursday morning on drug
related
charges.
Thomas
Breslin, 25. of 158 Concord St.,
Billerica and Brian Grover, 26,
of 158 Concord Road, Billerica
were charged with possession of
marijuana. Edwon Rodriguez,
29, of 2 Florence Ave., Lawrence
was
also
charged
with
possession of marijuana. David
B Ellis, 24, of 17 Woodland
Circle Methuen, was charged
TOWN OF WILMINGTON

INVITATION TO BID
Scaled bids for the printing of the
198!) Town Report of the Town of
Wilmington will he received at the
ofice of the Town Manager. Town
Hall. Wilmington. MA 01B87. until
11:00 a.m. on Thursday. February
2:i, 1984. when and where they will be
publicly opened and read.
Mark each envelope: "Bid on 1983
Town Report to be opened at 11:00
am . February 23. 1984."
The Town of Wilmington reserves
the right to reject any bid or any
part thereof deemed not to be in the
best interest of'the Town of Wilmington
Reginalds Stapczynski
F8.I5
Town Manager
OlMMIISHt U.TIIOt MVSSAI111 SKTTS
I'llOKXri. IMI HMII.V ( OIRT

Mllllll

so »U'oi:,in
NOTII K Or PKOBATK

KSKX.SS

u> nil I WITHOt T Kl'RETIKK
hsl.ile of ImHll MHslrnprimiano a k a I HI. i
MaMruprimiann hie ul Wilmington. MA in the
i OUHK ill Midrilenex
MITK K
A prlllHifl has li-i'ii presented in the above cap
tinned mailer praying that a certain instrument
purj-irting In he the last will and testament of
sanl deeeased ma) lie prnyed and allowed and
thai i(„se SaraVlla of Nii-iti.nr m iheCount) «J
Norfolk lie appoinied executrix Ihereol without
giving surety on her hnnd
If you desire to object lo the allowance of taid
petition, you or vuut attorney should die a writ
ten appearance in laid fourl al Cambridge on
or before In mi a in in the forenoon on March 12
I'M
You must in addition to filing a written ap
pearanee as aforesaid, file within thirty
In
days after said return day a written statement of
nhjeetions to the petition giving specilir grounds
therefor
Witness sheila E, McGovem. Eaqiare, First
.ludge of said Court al Cambridge, the thirty
hrst da) ol January. in Ihe year of our Lord one
thousand nine hundred and eighty four
s Paul J Cavanaugh
l-fi
Register of Probate

with possession with intent to
distribute a class D substance
They were all bailed for a
Monday court appearance
where their cases were continued to February 23
Early Friday morning Officers Hancock and Peterson
arrested Kenneth Anderson, 42,
of 6 River Rd.. Amherst, N.H. on
a charge of operating under the
influence. He ws later bailed for
a Monday court appearance
where he had his case continued
to February 16.
Richard Pratt, 21, of 29
Middlesex St., Chelmsford was
arrested by Chelmsford police
on a Wilmington default
warrant. He was transported to
the Wilmington lockup by Sgt.
Vassallo and Officer Parsons.
Five men were arrested
Friday morning on drug
charges. Inspectors Celata and
Jepson arrested Jeffrey White,
23
of
Elizabeth
Street,
Tewksbury, Richard Gaudette,
21 of 82 Lisa St., Lowell; William
Baur, 27, of 131 Ashmont St.,
Dorchester
and
Richard
Kotowski, 23, of Oakdale Road,
Wilmington were all charged
with possession of a class D
controlled substance. Thomas
Scolastico 23, of Morse Avenue,
Wilmington was charged with
possession of class B and D
substances Their cases were
continued to February 24 in
Woburn District Court.
Friday evening a female
juvenile from North Reading ws
arrested by Officer David
McCue for possession of
marijuana. She was released to
her parents for a Monday court
appearance.
TOWN OF WILMINGTON

BOARD OK RKG1STRARS
VOTER REGISTRATION FOR
PRESIDENTIAL
PRIMARY ELECTION
MARCH 13. 1984
Saturday. February 11. 1984 the
Town Hall will be open from Noon
til 8:00 p.m. and the FINAL DAY
TO REGISTF.R will be TUESDAY,
FEBRUARY 14th all day until 10:00
p.m.
Board of Registrars.
F8
MaryG Condrey. Chmn.
LEGAL NOTICE
THE COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF
TRANSPORTATION AND
CONSTRICTION
Notice of hearing relative to the
use of railroad rights of way.
Upon request of Wilmington
Builders Supply' Co. of Wilmington.
Massachusetts, pursuant to
Massachusetts General Laws.
Chapter 40. .Secton 54A. the Executive Office of Transportation and
Construction shall conduct a hearing
to determine whether a building permit shall be issued to Wilmington
Builders Supply Co. for construction
of a certain building located in
Wilmington. Massachusetts and
hounded by Boston & Maine
Railroad. Gibbs Oil. and Fred's Service Station The parcel of land in
eludes part of the former railroad
properties of the Boston & Maine
Railroad
The hearing will take place on
Keb 16 at 10.00 at one Ashburton
Place. Room 1610, Boston.
Massachusetts All interested persons should attend Inquiries concerning the hearing may be made to
Nicholas J. Cardellicchio. Executive
Office of Transportation and Construction, one Ashburton Place,
Boston. Massachusetts, telephone
727-2775
Frederick P. Salvucci
Secretary of Transportat ion
Fl.8.15
and Construction

Bridget Zukas seeks
re-election to
School Committee
Bridget (Connolly) Zukas has
announced her candidacy for reelection to the Wilmington
School Committee.
A resident of Wilmington for
nine years, Mrs. Zukas is a
native of Ireland. She was
educated in Ireland and
England and completed her
education in the U.S., receiving
her bachelor's degree from
Regis College and her master's
degree in education from Boston
University.
For 16 years the candidate
served the Archdiocese of
Boston as a member of the
Congregation of the Sisters of St.
Joseph. She is married and the
mother of two children: Anna, a
sixth grader at the Woburn
Street School and Joseph a
second grader at the Woburn
Street. School. She resides at 50
McDonald Rd.
When Mrs. Zukas ran for
office in 1981, school systems
were in turmoil as a result of
Proposition 2'z. Federal and
state leaders had accused school
departments of gouging tax
dollars from the state and local
coffers. Now, three years later,
she is seeking office again and
these same bureaucrats are
clamoring that we are:
"A Nation at Risk;" that the
quality of education in the
United States has declined at
such a rapid rate that our
greatest
resource:
highly
educated young men and women
are in danger of not being able to
fulfill their academic potentials.
Traditionally, the education
process in the elementary
schools has been very strong;
and having had the personal
experience of her own two

TOWN OF WILMINGTON

BOARD OF APPEALS
Case 9-84
A Public Hearing will be held at
the Town Hall Annex, 342 Middlesex
Avenue, on February 28.1984, at 7.00
P.M., on the application of Joseph
Sederciuist. agenl. 1X75 Main Street,
to acquire a variance from Section
6.3.5.3.(al authorizing the erection
of a free standing sign with more
area and higher than the authorized
limits for property located at 325
Main Street Map 43 Parcel 4A.
Bruce MacDonald.
Chairman, Board of

F8.15

Appeals
BOARD OF APPEALS
Case 10-84
A Public Hearing will be held at
the Town Hall Annex. 342 Middlesex
Avenue, on February 28,1984, at 7:00
P.M , on the application of Analog
Devices c/o Ray Ales, 804 Woburn
Street, to acquire a variance from
Section 6.4.2.4 authorizing parking
spaces and paved surface to be
within twenty (201 feet of the
sideline of the street Map 47 Parcel
2.
Bruce MacDonald.
Chairman. Board of
F8.15
Appeals
BOARD OF APPEALS
Case 11-84
A Public Hearing will be held at
the Town Hall Annex, 342 Middlesex
Avenue, on February 28,1984, at 7:00
P.M.. on the application of Ralph B.
Medbery, 27 Beacon Street, to acquire a variance from standard
dimension regulations (Table III
authorizing the construction of a
commercial building on a lot within
a required reserve side yard, for
property located on 460 Main Street.
Map 41 Parcel 114
Bruce MacDonald,
Chairman. Board of
F8.15
Appeals
BOARD OF APPEALS
Case 12-84
A Public Hearing will be held at
the Town Hall Annex. 342 Middlesex
Avenue, on February 28. 1984. at 7:00
P.M., on the application of Alfred V.
I i .itiiiii-iii. Jr.. Inc.. 7 Glen Drive.
Lynnfield, MA., to acquire a special
permit in compliance with Section
5.3.4. (Hammerhead Lots) authorizing the construction of a single family dwelling for property located on
157 I .ike Street (lot II. Map 35
Parcel 23.
Bruce MacDonald,
Chairman. Board of
F.15
Appeals
BOARD OF APPEALS
C Case 13-84
A Public Hearing will be held at
the Town Hall Annex. 342 Middlesex
Avenue on February 28, 1984, at 7:00
P.M.. on the application of Alfred V.
Fraumeni, Jr.. Inc.. 7 Glen Drive.
Lynnfield. MA. to acquire a special
permit in compliance with Section
5.3.4. (Hammerhead Lots) authorizing the construction of a single family dwelling for property located on
157 Lake Street (Lot 3) Map 35
Parcel 23.
Bruce MacDonald,
Chairman, Board of
F8.15
Appeals

Bridget Zukas
children's
attending
the
Shawsheen. the Glen Road, the
Swain and the Woburn Street
schools, and her daughter's
participation in a variety of
programs such as: Project
Enterprise and the Elementary
School Band, have given her a
better perspective of our
elementary schools' educational
environment.
Mrs. Zukas' foremost concerns are the conditions that
exist at the High School. Those
are:
inadequate
eating
facilities, the lack of balanced
heat throughout the building and
the lack of adequate space for
the Science Department, the
library, and physical education.
In addition, Wilmington, like
many other communities is
experiencing a noticeable
decline in college board scores.
Consequently, a need for
curriculum revision is of
primary importance. Mrs.
Zukas will take every opportunity to support changes in
the present curriculum, and to
encourage new and innovative
ways of better preparing our
students for future challenges.

Sweetheart dinner
*
The Council is hoping to have
the tickets for Sweetheart
Plastics' Annual Senior Citizen
Dinner before Friday of this
week. Any senior with a number
will be able to turn it in for a
ticket. All 150 numbers were
given out lastFriday. Those who
did not get a number at that time
rrtay call the Center to be placed
on a waiting list. Seniors holding
numbers who find they cannot
attend are urged to call the
Center immediately so that
another will be able to attend.
Therapeutic social
The above procedure is to be
adhered to for the Council on
Aging Therapeutic Valentine
Social scheduled for Thursday
evening. There is a waiting list
for that function also.
Hearing aid specialist
Hearing aid specialist Fred
Gerulskis will be at the Center
Friday, Feb 10. He will check
Wilmington seniors
Week of February 13
Monday: Chicken nuggets,
whipped potato, buttered -peas,
cranberry sauce, bread and
butter, jello with topping and
milk.
Tuesday:
Chilled
juice,
stuffed shells with meat sauce,
buttered green beans, french
bread and butter, brownies and
milk.
Wednesday f: Chilled juice,
beef stew, peas and carrots,
wheat bread and butter, ice
cream and milk.
Thursday: Roast turkey,
whipped potato or sweet potato,
buttered peas, cranberry sauce,
bread and butter, cookies and
milk.
Friday: Chilled juice, fish
dinner, whipped potato, cole
slaw, rolls and butter, ice cream
and milk.
TOWN OF WILMINGTON

PUBLIC SCHOOLS
INVITATION TO BID
The School Committee of the Town
of Wilmington hereby invites the
submission of sealed bids for
TYPEWRITERS. Bids will be
received until 10:00 A.M. on the 22nd
day of February, 1984, at the office
of the School Committee. 159 Church
Street, Wilmington. Massachusetts.
01887. at which time and place all
bids will be publicly opened.
Specifications and bid forms may
be obtained at the same office. The
School Committee reserves the right
to reject any or all bids. Any bid submitted shall be binding for thirty
(301 days subsequent to the date of
bid opening.
Robert G.Peterson,

BOARD OK APPEALS
Case 14-84
A Public Hearing will be held at
the Town Hall Annex, 342 Middlesex
Avenue, on February 28,1984. at 7:00
P.M.. on the application of Thomas
E. Kooken c/o Polyvinyl Chemical
Industries. 7.10 Main Street, to acquire a special permit incompliance
with Section 6.1.2.2. authorizing the
enlargement of a non-conforming
use (Industrial Building! Map 39
Parcel 8A.
Bruce MacDonald.
Chairman. Board of
F8.15
Appeals
BOARD OF APPEALS
OFFICIAL MAP
Chairman
Case S-4-K4
Wilmington
A Public Hearing will be held at
School Committee
the Town Hall Annex, 342 Middlesex
Town of Wilmington
Avenue, on February 28. 1984 at 7.00
County of Middlesex
P.M. on the application of Alberta
159 Church Street
Ashworth. White Face Mountain
Wilmington, MA 01887
Highway. Wilmington. N.Y., 12997 to
By: Francis J. Antonelli
construct a single family dwelling on
F8
Business Manager
land not shown or made part of the
Official Map. (General Law,
TOWN OF WILMINGTON
Chapter 41: Section 8lEi on a way.
known as Leslie Street and Manor
Drive. Map 49 Parcel 43 and 44.
Bruce MacDonald.
Chairman. Board of
F8.15
Appeals
BOARD OK APPEALS
OFFICIAL MAP
INVITATION TO BID
Case S-5-84
Sealed bids will be received at the
A Public Hearing will be held at
office of the Town Manager. Town
the Town Hall Annex. 342 Middlesex
Hall. Wilmington, Massachusetts,
Avenue, on February 28.1984. at 7:00
until Thursday. February 16.1984. at
P.M.. on the application of Alberta
11:00 a.m., where and when they will
Ashworth. White Pace Mountain
be publicly opened and read, to furHighway. Wilmington. N.Y. 12997 to
nish and deliver to the Town of
construct a single family dwelling on
Wilmington four (4) new Police
land not shown or made part of the
Cruisers.
Official Map (General Law, Chapter
Deta i led specifications may be ob41, Section 81EI on a way known as
tained at the office of the Town
Uslie Street. Map 49 Parcel 46.
Manager. The Town reserves the
Bruce MacDonald.
right to reject any or all bids or any
Chairman, Board of
parts thereof deemed not to be in the
F8.15
Appeals
best interest of the Town of WilmBOARD OF APPEALS
ington.
OFFICIAL MAP
Reginald S. Stapczynski
Case S-6-84
F1.8
Town Manager
A Public Hearing will be held at
the Town Hall Annex, 342 Middlesex
Avenue, on February 28, 1984 at 7:00
TOWN OF WILMINGTON
P.M., on the application of Development Realty Trust. Box 322. Wilmington to construct a single family
dwelling on land not shown or made
part of the Official Map, (General
Law. Chapter 41. Section 81EI on a
way known as Beverly Avenue. Map
INVITATION TO BID
55 Parcels 70 and 71.
Sealed bids will be received at the
Bruce MacDonald.
office of the Town Manager, Town
Chairman. Board of
Hall, Wilmington, Massachusetts,
F8.15
Appeals
until Thursday, February 16,1984, at
BOARD OF APPEALS
11:20 a.m., where and when they will
OFFICIAL MAP
be publicly opened and read, to furCase S-7-84
nish and deliver to the Town of
A Public Hearing will be held at
Wilmington the following 1984 motor
the Town Hall Annex, 342 Middlesex
Avenue, on February 28. 1984 at 7:00 . vehicles: One (11 new Dump Truck,
Five (51 new Pickup Trucks, one (1)
P.M.. on the application of DevelopFifteen Passenger Wagon.
ment Realty Trust. P.O. Box 322.
Detailed specifications may be obWilmington to construct a single
tained at the office of the Town
family dwelling on land not shown or
Manager. The Town reserves the
made part of the Official Map
right to reject any or all bids or any
(General Law, Chapter 41, Section
parts thereof deemed not to be in the
81E) on a way known as Longview
best interest of the Town of WilmAve. Map 88 Parcel 62B.
ington.
Bruce MacDonald,
Reginald S. Stapczynski
Chairman. Board of
Fl.8
Town Manager
F8.15
Appeals

HI

the hearing of seniors and
hearing aids to see that they are
doing an adequate job.
Exercise class
The exercise class has
resumed with physical therapist
Linda Callamore in charge. It is
said that unless exercise is
taken at least two days a week it
will not be beneficial. Therefore,
an hour is offered on Monday
and Friday mornings from 10 to
11. If enough seniors do not take
part it will be cancelled. There is
a fee of $1.00 per class for each
senior to help defray the increased cost.
Identification cards
Identification cards can be
obtained at the Drop-in Center
by any Wilmington resident over
60 Monday through Friday
between 9 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.
These cards entitle the bearer to
many discounts throughout the
town and many areas outside
the town.
Clothes available
Many excellent clothes are
donated to the Center. Any
senior who would like to stretch
their limited monthly income
may look them over. Frances
sorts the clothes as they arrive
and she would be glad to assist
anyone in finding sizes.
Minuteman menu
Week of February 13
Served at Burlington Senior
Citizens Friendship Center, 45
Center Street, Burlington where
nutrition
aide
is
Kay
Cavanaugh. Call 272-9552 for
reservations.
North Woburn - Wilmington at
North Congregational Church,
8% Main St., Woburn where site
manager is Marilyn Georgis.
Call 933-8643 for reservations.
Menus are subject to change
without notice. Transportation
is available, especially for
handicapped people.
Monday:
Knockwurst
mustard, baked beans, german
potato salad, pumpernickel
bread, fresh fruit.
Tuesday: Baked chicken,
brussel
sprouts,
mashed
potatoes, wheat bread, chilled
fruit.
Wednesday: Shells, meatsauce, tossed salad, italian
green beans, scali bread, oatmeal cookie.
Thursday: Grapefruit juice,
hearty beef stew, biscuit,
tapioca pudding.
Friday: Vegetable chowder
with crackers, baked schrod
with lemon butter, parsley
potatoes, oval rye bread, chilled
fruit.

TOWN OF WILMINGTON

INVITATION TO BID
Sealed bids to furnish and deliver
to the Town of Wilmington approximately 2100 cubic feet of virgin
granular activated carbon (GAC)
will be received at the office of the
Town Manager, Town Hall, Wilmington, Massachusetts, 01887 until
Thursday, February 23, 1984 at 2:00
p.m. where and when they will be
publicly opened and read. Detailed
specifications may be obtained at
the office of the Town Manager,
Town Hall, Middlesex Avenue.
Wilmington, Massachusetts or at the
office of the Superintendent of the
Water and Sewer Department,
Brown's Crossing Pumping Station,
Woburn Street, Wilmington,
Masschusetts. The Town reserves
the right to reject any or all bids or
any parts thereof deemed not to be
in the best interest of the Town of
Wilmington.
Reginalds. Stapczynski
F8.15
Town Manager
TOWN OF WILMINGTON

INVITATION TO BID
Sealed bids will be received at the
office of the Town Manager, Town
Hall, Wilmington, Massachusetts,
until Thursday, February 16, 1984 at
11:45 a.m.. where and when they will
be publicly opened and read, to furnish and deliver to the Town of
Wilmington the following 1984 equipment: One (1) new Hydraulic
Spreader - Skid mounted sander.
One (1) Rotary Mower with attachments with Option, One (1) One
Ton Roller with Option, One (1) Hyrdaulic Mist Sprayer with Option, and
i nit'. i1) Hydraulic Catch Basin and
Sewer Cleaner.
Detailed specifications may be obtained at the office of the Town
Manager. The Town reserves the
right to reject any or all bids or any
parts thereof deemed not to be in the
best interest of the Town of Wilmington.
Reginald S Stapczynski
Fl.8
Town Manager
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A month without Ma

WHO SERVES
NEW ENGLAND?

Bell breakup is inconvenient for customers,
opportune for New England entrepreneurs
By Ruth Walker
StiH writer ol The Christian Science Monitor

Boston
t is appropriate that the Bell System broke up in January — the month named for Janus, two-faced Roman god of doors and of beginnings:
The divestiture — the spinoff of local phone companies from AT&T - has shown two faces in New Kngland
during the past month. The breakup has meant confusion and additional expense for telephone users. But its
smiling face, so to speak, has been new opportunities for
the region's high-tech entrepreneurs and consultants.
On one hand:
• Some residential customers worry they will not be
able to afford the anticipated rate increases for local
phone service.
• Businesses are having to shop around to find the
best telephone services to meet their needs.
• And the independent phone companies, which
serve parts of all six New Kngland states, are under "a
real strain" to deal with the Bell divestiture, says William Stafford, president of the New Hampshire Telephone Association.
On the other hand, much of high-tech New Kngland is
bullish on the breakup. Telecommunications manufacturers arc looking forward to selling to the seven newly
divested regional holding companies, which will be free
to go into the equipment business.
But some people are afraid they might have to give up
their phones, particularly if the controversial long-distance access charge is imposed. These concerns surfaced
during last week's press-conference of the Massachusetts

I!

Hlgh-fashton phone

Southern
New England
Telephone

Coalition for Affordable Phones
In a highceilinged hearing room under the gold State
House dome on Beacon Hill, a young woman, obviously
unaccustomed to public speaking and nervous under the
intense TV lights, was one of several consumer representatives who expressed concern about the costs of
divestiture, particularly for the poor.
"We're already hurting," she said. 'The telephone
has become a necessity - a contact with the outside
world." She took nervous gulps of air between sentences
as she pushed on through her prepared statement. She
spoke of being alone with four small children and needing the telephone as a lifeline to schools, to doctors, and
Please see TELEPHONE paq.i -.a

Choate-Symmes Hospital
$

Now that all the Christmas
trees, ornaments, tinsel, and the
like have been put away for
another year, we find ourselves
once more buckling down to the
things of our own usual lifestyles.
So too, the Wakefield Camera
Club now starts its second half of
the year and we hope with
renewed vigor and excitement
looking forward to going out
seeking beautiful winter and
nature scenes until spring.
The Club's first meeting In 1984
was held on Tuesday evening
January 17th. Mr. Larry Shaw of
Melrose and a member of a longstanding of the Melrose Camera
Club, assumed the spotlight as
judge for this evening. Mr. Shaw
is an expert In the art of
photography and we all welcomed
his constructive critique of our
slides. We sincerely thank him for
taking the time to spend an
evening with us for this purpose.
The winners of the color competition Larry chose are as
follows:
8TILL LIFE (SPECIAL
CATEGORY): 1st - Untitled Eric Workman; 2nd — Yellow
Bloom — Judy Secondino; 3rd —
Heading Home — Milton
Freeman; H.M. — Window —
Janet Grady.
NATURE: 1st — Rosy Maple
Moth — Bob Wilson; 2nd —
Parallel Lines — Shirley Nichols;
3rd — Spring Thaw — Janet
Grady; H.M. — Bee's Delight —
GarySecondino.
LAND OR SEA: 1st Meditation Place — Judy
Second ino; 2nd — Fishing —
Shirley Nichols; 3rd — Where
Rainbows are Born — Marjorie

to continue to provide quality
health care," said Fred C. Bailey
of Lexington, president of
Teledyne Engineering Services,
Waltham, who is serving as
chairman of the "It's Good for
Your Health" campaign.
"However, to make the program
truly successful, we must have
representation from all groups
within our communities."
Bailey is being assisted by
Thomas M. Mawn, Jr., a Woburn
attorney and chairman of the
Choate-Symmes Board of
Trustees. Both emphasized that
construction plans call for doing
only what is absolutely essential
to upgrade patient care areas at
the two community hospitals,
which have been serving the
health care needs of Arlington,
Lexington, Woburn, Burlington
and surrounding communities

Hospital S-4

Village Carpets'

Prices for equipment are falling, but consumer groups are concerned local service rates may double

>*> , , i

500,000 appeal

Choate-Symmes Health Services, Inc., announced .this week
the start of a $500,000 appeal to
the community and area
businesses and industries to
support its $17.8 million building
program.
Plans call for the construction
of a three-story wing and expanded Emergency Department
at the Symmes Hospital Division
in Arlington, two one-story wings
at the Choate Hospital Division in
Woburn, and extensive
renovation at both sites.
Two thirds of the $1.5 million
goal to help finance the project
has already come from hospital
trustees and members of the
Corporation, Medical Staff,
employees and auxiliaries.
"We are very proud of the
strong support shown by the
hospital family. It shows their
appreciation for the importance
of the construction to our ability

Much oj high-tech
New England is
bullish on the
breakup. But some
people fear they wM
not be able to afford
a phone if a longdistance access
charge is imposed._

Camera
Club lists
winners

New England
Telephone

In Wilmington, Mass., Ztel is testing new telecommuniciations systems

February
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Program for asthmatic children
Everybody likes the circus, and
sixth grader Scott Catino is no
exception. Scott is an active kid
who enjoys tag, or dodge ball, and
an assortment of video games.
But Scott has asthma, and he is
hypersensitive to animals, so his
first visit to the circus presented
some real problems.
Scott's parents had been to see
their family doctor about Scott's
asthma, but nothing seemed to
work. Then the school nurse
recommended that they call their
local Lung Association, and
things began to change for the
better.
"Sometime between the clowns
and the lions, Scott began to
wheeze. I know how important the
circus was to Scott, and I knew
that the whole family wanted to
stay, so I made him belly breathe
like we had learned in the Lung
Association's Children's. Asthma
Program, and it worked like a
charm," said Scott's mom, who
feels that the CAP program and
Camp Chest Nut have really
helped Scott, and the whole
family.
The Lung Association sponsors
programs for asthmatic kids of
all ages to help them learn how to
control their asthma and their
lives. For 5 and 6 year olds, there
is a six week program. Captain
Wonderlung. For 7-13 year olds
their is the ten week Children's

Asthma Program, which consists
of activities in the pool and gym.
Last but not least, there is Camp
Chest Nut, in Ashland, where for
one week in the summer, asthmatic children attend an overnight camp, with swimming, arts
and crafts, sports and exercise
designed to help them control
their asthma.
"I learned a lot at CAP and I
really love Camp Chest Nut,"
said Scott. "It's real fun to spend

time with kids and councilors who
understand asthma. I want to go
bank this year and I hope to be a
councilor there someday.''
"These kids and their families
are amazing," said Mark
Mulligan, Executive Director of
the Lung Association of Middlesex County. "Having asthma
in the family is a bad break, but
we can help. That's what the Lung

sum
Hurry in - Offer ends Sat. Feb. 25

FEBRUARY l/2» pa(jj
BONUS
With this Ad

I Free

on the purchase of anyj
in stock carpeting
and remnants!

The Village Carpet Shop
FIICI ESTIMATES
BHINl. <OU«

1M MUM ST., READING

MCAlli'lMfNIS
F..' 34 OH Route 12« Cumberland Plaio Oppon'e Wei Parker i
Open 9:30-5:30 Dally; Thurs. till 8:30 p.m.
■■

Asthma S-4

9443010
DOES YOUR CHILD'S REPORT CARD
REFLECT HIS POTENTIAL?
Unsatisfactory grades don't always mean lack <>l ability Often students
have educational gaps thai hinder progress in one or more subjects. Ihey
don't gel the special attention they need in school at a critical poini in one
or more subjects, or they simply lack good study skills We re here lo Rive
them the personal attention, education tools, and confidence they need 10
maximize their own potential. Serving IncaUtuctvnts lor six years
Reading Skills
Phonics. Comprehension. Kale
Study Skills
llasle Organizational Skills

• Math (all levels)
Writing Spelling
English Grammar
SAT & SSAT Prep

For Information packet call
631-5354.
658-3169
646-4049

Learning Achievement Centers
Locations In Wilmington, Arlington, and Marblehead.

wtI
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ARE YOU LOOKING
For a Place Where....
— people are growing in their love of God and one
another?
— the teaching is scriptural and annointed?
— the ministry of the Holy Spirit is appreciated?
— you are taught what Christ's death and resurrection
did tor you?
— you can learn to have now the good life Cod planned
for you?
Pastors Charles and Joyce Folknrt invite you to come to]
Living Water Church, meeting at (he IVoburn Holiday Inn.
exit 38^North on Rt. 128 near 1-93. Sundays at 11 a.m.

Telephone 938-7057 for prayer or counselling

SEEPAGES S-l 2 & S-l3

fjk Have We Got Cars of All Shapes & Sizes «$
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Fun and games: for all the family

Winchester Hospital births
MR
AND MRS,
JOSE I' H
J
I'AONESSA (Karen
Copeland), of Stoneham, announce the
birth of their daughter.
Allyson Jean, on
January 25. Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs Joseph I'aonessa
of Stoneham; and Mr
and Mrs. William
Copeland of Melrose,

MR
AND MRS
ROCCO LAL'DANO
(Debra McKeowni, of
Woburn, announce the
birth of their daughter,
Ton i Marie,
on
January 30. (irand
parents are: Mr. and
Mrs
Leonard
McKeo'.vn of Woburn:
and Mr
and Mrs
Aurelio Laudano of
North Reading

MR. AND MRS.
FRANK FALZANO
(Linda Allen), of Winchester, announce the
birth of their daughter,
Andrea Lyn, on
January 25. Grandparents are: Mr. and
Mrs. James Allen and
Mrs Mary Falzano, all
of Winchester.

MR
AND MRS
DAN
DATTI LO
(Karen Irltanoi. of
Medford, announce the
birth of their daughter,
Andrea Lee, on
January 27. Grandparents are: Mr and
Mrs. John Iritano and
Mr. and Mrs Salvator
Dattilo, all of Winchester.

MR. AND MRS
MR. AND MRS.
MICHAEL
A
T .
RIGAZIO (Karen GEORGE
Donovan), of Somer RODGERS (Leslie
ville, announce the Ellis I of 1209 Whipple
birth of their son, Rd., Tewksbury, a son,
Michael Allan, on Andrew Gerard, on
January 26. Grand- Jan. 24. Grandparents are: Mr. and parents: Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Francis J. Charles Ellis of
Donovan of Burling- Billerica and Mr. and
ton; and Mr. and Mrs Mrs. Robert Rodgers
Lawrence B. Rigazio of Chelmsford.
of Somerville.
MR. AND MRS.
RICHARD
A .
GIORGIO (Nancy
Rota) of 24 Main St., N.
Reading, a son,
Darren Richard, on
Jan. 23. Grandparents: Mr. and Mrs
Charles DiStefano of
Maiden and Mr. and
Mrs. Natale P. Rota of
Randolph.

MR
AND MRS.
DAVID R
RIGBY
(Freda Cassidy i. of N.
Billerica, announce
the birth of their
daughter, Ashley
Sarah, on January 29.
(irandparents are:
Mr. and Mrs. Robert
A Cassidy of Woburn,
and Mr. and Mrs
Aubrey R Rigby of N.
Billerica. Great grandmother is: Mrs. Sarah
Allen.

Give your
child o
Colonial £>pa healthy
380 jflain Street IMefirlfa
smile

^ GODIVA
v^ Chocolates
from J. JU box

Ice Cream Chocolates
4.95 and 8.95 box
HEART BOXES
from 49 c to $85.00
Mon.-Thurs. 8-5

Open 'lil 8 p.m. Fri.
Saturday 9-5 Sunday 12-5
'•■in

246-2469
»>••
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February is

The gift of health is
the most precious gift
a child can have. Good
dental health is particularly important.
Pediatric dentists
believe February is
the ideal time to
discuss the goal of our
children's dental
health and its obvious
reward...A lifetime of
happy smiles.

CESAR AND BETH
CONLONDESCHAMPS (M.
Elizabeth Conlon) of 27
John St., Reading, a
daughter, Stefanie
Liselot, on Jan. 28.
Grandparents :
Eugene and Ruth
Conlon of Salem, N.H.
and Felipe and Maria
Deschamps of
Lawrence.

To help celebrate
that goal Dr. Arthur
Daniels and Dr John
Caravolas are
distributing a free
informational booklet

MR
AND MRS.
PETER G. MCAVOY
(Diane Pyburn) of 1061
Summer St., Lynnfield, a daughter,
Stephanie Burbank, on
Jan. 26. Grandparents: Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph J. Pyburn of
Lynnfield and Mr. and
Mrs. Robert E.
McAvoy of Delray
Beach, Florida.
MR. AND MRS.
THOMAS McINERNEY (Kathy Fitzpatrick) of 41 Franklin
St., Derry, a daughter,
Melissa, on Jan. 19.
Grandparents: Mr.
and Mrs. John Fitz, patrick of North
Reading
and
Greatgrandparent:
Helen Seely of
Melrose.

on the care' of
children's teeth. Their
office is located at 605
Main St., Winchester.
Help make your
child's smile a gift we
can all enjoy.

CHILDREN'S
DENTAL HEALTH
MONTH

GIVE YOUR
CHILD A
HEALTHY SMILE..,
...AND SHARE IT
FOR A LIFETIME!
CHILDREN'S DENTAL HEALTH TIP - WEEK NO. 1
Let's start early. As soon as a child's teeth appear they are
susceptible to decay. These new teeth can be badly damaged
by regularly putting an infant to bed with a bottle filled with
milk, fruit juices, formula, or sugary soft drinks. This condition known as Nursing Bottle Mouth can be prevented by
cleaning your baby's mouth after each feeding with a washcloth or a gauze pad. Most importantly, if your child needs a
bedtime nursing bottle use only water.

A PUBLIC SERVICE MESSAGE FROM
Arthur A. Daniels D.D.S., M.Sc.D.
John J. Caravolas D.D.S.
Dentistry for Infants, Children & Teenagers
605 Main St., Winchester Center
729-3727

COLLEEN AND
JAMES LUTZ JR.
(O'Toole) of 121 Winn
St., Woburn, a son,
James Edward, on
Jan. 17. Grandparents: Mr. and Mrs.
James W. Lutz and
Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Landon both of
Arlington and Mr. and
Mrs. Edward O'Toole
of Foxboro.

Home Video Club
Video Showroom
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MR. AND MRS.
BRUCE W. FLIGHT
(FrancesGrant) of 117
Perkins St., Melrose, a
son, Matthew Warren,
on Jan. 16. Grandparents: Mrs. Joseph
F. Grant of Winchester
and Mr. and Mrs.
Frank W. Flight of
Littleton

J

MR. AND MRS.
RYALL E. MEYER
(Karen Vieira) of 23
Green St., Woburn, a
son, Christopher
Ryall, on Jan. 23.
Grandparents: Mr.
and Mrs. Armand
Vieira of Woburn and
Mrs. Nancy Meyer ol
Washington.

"ir It
Sponsored by

STONEHAM GIRLS HOCKEY
Saturday, February 18. 1984
Stoneham High School
Franklin Street
Stoneham, Mass.
7:00 PM til Closing

—--^ Gala Event

Edward F. McCarthy, jr.,M.D.
Eye Physician and Surgeon

Women
RegS 16 up

Announces the opening of a
Wakefield Office
in the Medical and Surgical
Treatment of Eye Diseases

$13

SPF.CIAL
EVERY WED.

Perm
Reg $48 up
Complere ^

Wakefield Ophthalmic Assoc.

'ffiSSsBBSj

tk,

'■■/..' .' ..-..;' T

Make an appointment or just come in
153 Main Street. Stoneham

TRIMS
CHPMItU

438-7250
Hours: Tues. Wed, Thurs 9-8, Fri 9-6, Sat 9-5

1 Salem Street
Wakefield

245-2187
Office Hrs. by Appt.
Mon. - Fri. 9-5
Eves & Sats by request

'
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REAL LAS VEGAS TYPE GAMES
Door Prizes . . .
Blackjack, Dice
Chug-a-lug, Poker
Roulette Wheel

Waah,
Men
Cut*
HegSM
Blowdry JJQ

273-4200 _|_ 279.0505

Open: Mon.-Sat. 11 A.M. to 7 P.M

3 LOVE

I as Vegas

VIDEO
SHOWROOM

V? PRICE MEMB. FEE

HEART

} CUPID

1
E
R

■Winchester Hospital births

*VCR Cleaning $995

279-0505

N

Word*
In Una

IX.

Rd. Tewksbury, a
MR. AND MRS.
daughter, Mridvla CHARLES JOHNKumari, on Jan. 26.
STON (Linda Hicks) of
623 Shawsheen St.,
MR. AND MRS. Tewksbury, a son,
RAYMOND RUSSO Keith Robert, on Jan.
(Maryann Aveni) of 39 25. Grandparents:
Newbern Ave., Mrs. Gladys Johnston
Medford, a son, of Tewksbury and Mrs.
Richard Joseph, on Kathleen Hicks of
Jan. 24. Grand- Waltham.
parents: Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Aveni of
Stoneham and Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond T.
Russo of Medford.
MR. AND MRS.
JAMES F. GALLIVAN ,
JR. (Cullinane) of 3
Holden
Ave.,
Burlington, a son,
Bryan Joseph, on Jan
21. Grandparents: Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene T.
Cullinane of Arlington
and Mrs. Anna
Galli van of Medford.
MR. AND MRS.
DENNIS L. FORD
(Evelyn Sachetto) of
16 Westdale Ave.,
Wilmington,
a
daughter, Amanda
Leigh, on Jan. 16.
Grandparents: Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Ford
of Danvers and
Greatgrandparent:
Mrs. Mary C. Valerio
of Peabodv.

1st MOVIE RENTAL FREE
MONDAY V? PRICE SPECIAL

l6AdomtSt I
125 Mam S!
Burlington. Ma I Sloneham, Ma

I

V A LG'E
H T E 1 T
N'E N R D
T V A L R
0 C S N E
Y u P 1 D
E B. K S S

PLUS a SET ON,
ITS TON6UE!

MR. AND MRS.
ROBERT L. COLLINS
JR. (Mary Dunkerley)
of 24 Lexington St.,
Woburn, a son, Adam
Leo, on Jan. 20. Grandparents: Mr. and Mrs.
Robert L. Collins Sr. of
Woburn and Mrs. Paul
Dunkerley
of
Arlington.
MR. AND MRS.
ROBERT
E .
CLOFLIN III (Dobbins) of 5 Wade Ave.,
Woburn, a daughter,
Dorothy, on Jan. 21.
Grandparents: Mr.
and Mrs. Robert E.
Cloflin Jr. of Woburn
and Mr. and Mrs.
James J. Dobbins of
Winchester.

by V^NOS ^

HOW QUICKLY CAN YOU
FIND THE WORDS
LISTED BELOW ?

6&6AT BN6U5N NoWUST
WI?OT£ RNDSCBPT,FACING
NOGTH, AUGNIN6 MMS£L F W/7H THE POC ez
OF THE EARTH/

OVER 1200 MOVIES
ON OUR SHELVES
• 1 AH Mi MB

!.■»■ *-.T '~—rM *•"''.'->■ "
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In Kern

SPECIAL
EVERY TUES

125 Main Street
Stoneham
JusJ South of Redstone at ENTRE' Computer

ts DIFFERENT

In 3 mlnules. (Ind as many hidden words as you can and
write them down. To make a word, use letters, In
sequence, that ad|oin at any side or corner. Each letter In
the grid may be used only once in a word. Any word
found in a standard English dictionary Is acceptable.
•PLAY AGAINST
•
THE "BOGGLE
BRAIN": Find his
list below. See if
you can beat him.
•OR PLAY
AGAINST A
FRIEND. Compare
lists and cross off
words In common.
Then score: *
3-4 letters: 1 point
5 letters: 2 points
6 letters: 3 points
7 letters: 5 points
8 or more: 11 points

let your good looks
JM^P to your head

* * SPECIAL * *
MEMBERSHIP
FEE

How many words can you make?

MR. AND MRS.
WILLIAM P. CRUSCO
(Pauline Wright) of 6
Pine Ridge Rd.,
MR. AND MRS. Burlington,
a
EDWARD
D . daughter, Ashley
SWEENEY JR. Dawn, on Jan. 29.
(Shovelton) of 2 Valley Grandparents: Mrs.
Circle, Burlington, a' C.R. Wright and Mr.
daughter, Catherine and Mrs. Rocco
Joan, on Jan. 17. Crusco, all of CamGrandparents : Ed- bridge.
ward D. Sweeney Sr. of
Woburn.
MR. AND MRS.
ASOK RAY (Shashi
Phoha) of 716 Whipple

<*m 0PECIICIG
PRICE

Boggle challenge"

MR, AND MRS.
THOMAS
W .
CARROLL III (Cindy
Caldwell) of .28
Maplewood Ave ,
Tewksbury, a son,
Brian James, on Jan.
26. Grandparents: Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas W
Carroll Jr. and Mrs.
Gertrude Caldwell, all
of Wilmington.

i

245-2188
)

Board Certified
by the American
Board of Ophthalmology

iupplamanr to Dally T I mat «. CHronlcli (Woburn. Rwdlng, Wlnchaitar. Burlington, WaUtWdl, LvnnfWd
Vlllagar. No Raatfng T ranacrlpt, Wilmington a. T mtobury T son Criar. Stonaham MnM
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Retired Men's Club meets

USaSa HANNAH

WAKEF1ELD - George Jung,
noted rose fancier, spoke recently
to the Wakefield Retired Men's
Club.
After 45 years in the Merchant
Marine, he retired in 1965. What
does a sailor do, • when he's permanently on the beach? Well,
Jung planted a couple of roses,
enjoyed them, dug them up;
planted more, followed by many
more until today, there are 300
bushes on his Greenwood Street
property.
The hobby soon engulfed him
With the aid of selected slides and
blessed with a good memory, he
took his audience on 'visual trips'
to famous rose gardens on four of
the seven continents. Having been
to many ports as a sailor, it vexed
him somewhat, to make 16 trips
at his own expense to view and
photograph beautiful 'roses of
the world.'
Not necessarily in the order of
trips taken, the audience was
privileged to see famous gardens
in the following countries:
England, Scotland, France.
Holland, Germany, Spain, Portugal, Brazil, Japan, Thailand,
Canada and the United States.
Great Barrington, R.I. lays claim
to the largest rose garden, open to

Replica to be built in Beverly
Thomas C. Lucet, advertising
manager of The Stoneham Independent, The Stoneham
Shoppers News and The Mel rose
Shoppers News recently was
appointed chairman of a 13member commission which is
overseeing the building of an
exact replica of the
Revolutionary War ship U.S.S.
Hannah.
An 80-foot topsail schooner, The
U.S.S. Hannah was the first U.S.
warship commissioned in
Beverly, and was commanded by
Captain Charles Broughton. The
Hannah participated in many
engagements against the English
Navy during the Revolutionary
War.
Lucet was appointed last
Monday at the weekly Beverly
Board of Alderman meeting by
Mayor Jack Monahan, in the
presence of State Representative
Frances Alexander of the sixth
Essex District.
Lucet, his wife Carol and their
three children, reside at 35 Ashton
St., Beverly.

—

POEMS
MY LOVE
Dearest, as time goes by my
love for you grows deeper and
deeper.
Thank God for sharing my
deepest, innermost feelings,
For I am so privileged to be
loved by you.
So very much time has past, yet
my feelings for you just continue
to grow, grow
For I love you more now than I
could ever explain.
Thank God for the precious
moments we've shared.
I shall always treasure those
memories more than diamonds,
pearls or great wealth,
For to have found true love is
more valuable than riches.
And the security of being truly
loved shall nurture one's soul on
thru eternity.
For love is the greatest gift of
all...
Sonja Maria Carlson
Wilmington

THE LITTLEST THINGS
Fetch a moment of life,
Savor it forever.
Even a brief instant,
A warm handshake.
Or a friendly smile.
An embrace.
Kind words.
Compliments,
Or a tender kiss.
The littlest things,
We'll all cherish and miss.
A glance.
Or the wink of an eye.
Will live on in our memory,
All the while.
Bringing joy and happiness,
To both you and I.
Sonja Maria Carlson
Wilmington

DAYDREAMS
Daydreams begin, where life left
off,
And takes you to places you
dream of,
A royal castle, filled with marvelous things.
Taking a ride, on an eagles wings.
Having a picnic on cool green
grass,
Children marching in a mass,
I have dreams that can't come
true,
But, then again, don't you?
Jennifer Valeri
Lynn
Age 11

The Massachusetts
Safety Council, in
conjunction with its
1983-84 "Be Street
Smart — Drive
Defensively!" highway safety campaign,
Computerized
Diet Centre

No obligation FREE computer diet
analysis. Call today for your
appointment, men, women
and teenage children all
benefit from this program.

3 Pleasure Island Rd.
Exit 32 Rte 128
W.ik.-d.-ld I vnnfiHd Line
•Nutritionally sound
program
■ Daily menus planned

especially for you
'Individualized daily
behavioral counseling
•Personalized diet
•Optional support group
class
•Full Vitamin supply

Don t put it off any
longer - Call today

Retired Men S-8

Factory
_
Store

Timepieces

20%-40%-50%off
mm
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Current & Discontinued Styles
Some Seconds
125 Majn St., Stoneham
(Located in rear of Entre Computer Bldg )
Wed, Fri, Sat. 10-5
438-8850
Thurs. 10-9

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 10 AM TO 9 PM
SATURDAY 9 AM TO 5:30 PM, SUNDAY 12 TO 5 PM

SENSATIONAL!
Save "100 each this week!
GENUINE PENNSYLVANIA
SOLID CHERRY TARLES
Your choice of 5
Queen Anne styles

$

169

COMPARE AT $269

gone by.

Grace P. Layman
North Street
Stoneham
-_.*

is looking for a few
"street smart" drivers
to appear in its next
series of TV and radio
public service announcements. The
public awareness
campaign is funded by
the Massachusetts
Automobile Rating
and Accident
Prevention Bureau.
The Safety Council
would like to hear from
motorists who have
been involved in a
motor vehicle accident
— or a near miss —
recently. Drivers
should briefly describe
events as they took
place, then explain
how being "street
smart" could have

II

his presentation with a slide and
an old Chinese proverb which
read, "If you want to be happy for
a day. slaughter a pig; If you
want to be happy for a week,
marry; But, if you want to be
happy for a lifetime, grow a
garden."

Katherine Henick
Furniture
Wuersch Clocks

Drawer End Table
211/2x25'/2x23"H

Seek drivers for TV -radio ads

COMpU

With our
Computerized
Nutritionally
sound diet
plan you will
look and feel
terrific!

MIRACLE OF BIRTH
A little baby is a symbol of love,
And the guidance of our Savior
above.
God will watch over this little
spark of life,
Until its ready to blossom and see
the rays of light.
In a haven of darkness
surrounded with love and care,
Until God has given this little
baby it's first breath of air.
Of all the miracles on God's
earth.
It's the miracle of a mother
giving birth.
Her only concern, is my baby
healthy and strong?
Had God answered her prayers,
That nothing would be wrong.
So happy to hear that lusty cry.
And all her worry and concern

the public, in the VS., 70
thousand bushes of many
varieties may be seen. The
world's largest flower-auction is
in France, some 46 acres and
flowers sold today are flown to
New York and Boston markets for
sale tomorrow.
After showing roses from his
Greenwood resident, Jung closed

prevented their accident.
All stories will be
reviewed, and finaiists
will be invited to
record their story on
camera for the
Council's next series of
TV and radio
messages.

Only (he glowing richness of Solid Cherry
Woods can reproduce the Irue beauty of these
graceful 18th Century masterpieces. You'd
expect to pay much more even for veneered
cherry tables like these!

So send your true,
"street smart" story
to: Massachusetts
Safety Council, 286
Summer Street, Suite
300, Boston, Ma. 02210.
The Massachusetts
Safety Council is a
private, nonprofit
information and
educational agency
serving the community since 1919.

Drawer Lamp Table
22" x 27" x 23" H

Oval Cocktail Table
27'/2x46x 17V." H

Candle Stand
173/«x28x24'/2"H

Drop Leaf End Table
14'/2 x 273/4 x 25" H

Other SOLID CHERRY Reproductions
at Spectacular Savings

COUPON

246-0039
rtfj
****

3**SS
V*

*®

Drop Leaf Coffee Table
18l/4x49'/2Xl71/2"H
Reg. $340 SALE $219

SPECIAL!
Make prints from your
ad J N*
each
negatives
ASK FOR DETAILS I
| No Limit
EXPIRES 31 -84 I
Guaranteed Overnight Service Available
Processing by STANDARD PHOTO 3M

SPECIAL!"

PRINTS FROM
35mm SLIDES I

39C

Code 935 each
Guaranteed 2 Day Rush Service Avoilable
ASK FOR DETAILS
| Processing by STANDARD PHOTO 3M
EXPIRES 3-1 -8-4 I

Stoneham Camera
Center
Redstone Shopping Center (Rt. 28)

[£§

438-3715

JJ

3-Drawer Chest
l4x24x21Vi"H
Reg. $355 SALE $229

Remember
Only Love's
gives you a
5-YEAR
Written

PRINTS FROM NEGATIVES Or>

Make prints from your
35mm slides
I No Limit

Butler Tray Table
31x40xl7"H
Reg. $315 SALE $199

Warran,

Reg. $410
SALE $279

V

/

Sofa Table
16"x52"x28" H
Reg. $340 SALE $229

(V

tove^s
^^

MAIL & PHONE
ORDERS FILLED

Tel. 438-9191

LUXURY
It KM II HI
WAREHOUSE
SHOWROOMS

f
42«
126 MAIN ST. . STONEHAM
On Rout* 28 in Stoneham Square — Tel. 438-9191
OPEN DAILY 10 TO 9, SAT. 9 TO 5:30, SUN. 12 TO 5
* MASTERCARD * VISA * BUDGET TERMS
* FREE DELIVERY * FREE STORAGE

Mon-Wed 10-7 - Thur & Fri 10-9 - Sat 10-6

■

5

'■■■ "P

SuppHmwl to Oally Tlmei «. Chronlcl. (Woburn. Riding. WlnchMler. ByllnBWo^k.tWd), LynntWd
Vlllagw.
No. Rwdtng Transcript. Wilmington 1 TwklBory Town Crrtr. Stonanam MpMM
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From S-1

J

500,000 hospital fund drive

since the first decade of this
century.
"Strong community support
has been evident throughout their
histories." Bailey continued.
Before their consolidation in 19H1,
he said, "we considered the
feasibility of a single new facility
to replace the existing buildings.
However, one of the aspects of our
consolidated mission statement
was to continue to make health
care accessible lo all segments of
the community To accomplish
that, we decided to continue to
maintain two separate facilities.
In addition, given the cost of a
new hospital, which was
estimated at that time at $80
million, il was determined that
our communities would IK- better
served by maintaining and
upgrading our existing
hospitals."
Approval was granted by the
Mass. Public Health Council in
1981 as part of the hospitals'
Determination of Need iDoN)
application to consolidate. The
following spring, Choate Symmes
officials obtained HEFA (Mass.
Health and Kducational Facilities
Authority i approval for tax-

STARLITE
CAR WASH
OPEN DAILY 8

exempt bonds to lower finance
costs. Based on the success of the
consolidation, then only a year
old, Choate-Symmes was also
given a very favorable A- credit
rating.
"All of us are exposed daily to
media reports of escalating
health care costs," Bailey said.
"We want to emphasize to our
communities that, in granting our
DoN application, the Public
Health Council recognized the
merits of our proposal and its
importance to continued quality
health care."
With the completion of the twoyear construction program,
which began last October,
Choate-Symmes' combined bed
count will decrease from 328 to
305 in keeping with state
regulatory agency recommendations aimed at reducing
surplus hospital beds in
Massachusetts.
The new wing at the Symmes
Division will house the Medical
Records, Pharmacy, and
Materials Management Departments on the first floor, 34-bed
Intensive-Coronary Care and
medical-surgical units on the

NO RbADING
RTE. 28 Rte. t>2
10/ MAIN ST.

664 4792

6. Sun. b Hoi, 8-1

. V.EV SALT^

WASH ME
LET ME
SMILE AGAIN
jr^E *_r a* ****■WEDNESDA Y SPECIAL
Exterior Wash it
£ Q fl
Spray Wax J>0*V

$3.00

'*sfa».--*'

-kl

1-

\mx m aw /
SUNDAY
I 8 p.m. 13.00
8:30 II p.m. $2.00
Skates Included
MONDAY
8:30 11 p.m. $2.25"
TUESDAY

Briefs
The first manned
flight was on Nov. 21,
1783, near Paris's Bois
de Boulogne, says
National Geographic.
It was a 25-minute trip
in a hot-air balloon by
two young Frenchmen.
The Montgolfier
brothers, designers of
the balloon, believed
that smoke, not hot air,
provided lift, so they
chose such smokeproducing fuels as
rotten meat, old shoes,
and wet straw for their
early flights.
The Byzantine
Empire was a harbinger of Eastern
Europe police states,
suspicious of
foreigners and fearful
of letting out information, National
Geographic reports.
State visitors were
shown what officials
wanted them to see,
and merchants were
kept under surveillance.

425r BROADWAY
(ROUTE 1)
SAUGUS,
MASSACHUSETTS 01906
617231-1111
Wed. nite family of four $3.00
accompanied by at leasf 1
parent. Each additional
member of the family 50
cents.

8:30-11 p.m. $2.25"
Organ Music
WEDNESDAY
7IOp.rn.S2.25"
Family Rate
THURSDAY
10-12 Noon $2.00
(Over 18yrs.)

J

3 i X $2.00
(Skates Included)
8:30-11 p.m. $2.25*
(Over 18yrs.)
FRIDAY
7-11 p.m. $3.25'
SATURDAY
10 11:30 a.m. $1.50

1:30 4p.m. $2.00
("Skates Included)
7llp.rn.S3.25SKATE RENTAL 75cents

•Private Parties
•Birthday Parties
•Adult & Children's Classes
•Private Lessons
•Visit Our Fully Stocked Pro
Shop. Complete Line of
Skates, Skirts and Skating
■Outfits.
Located Rte. 1 Southbound
Adjacent To Zayre Plaza
Osco Drug &
Rte 1 Racquet & Fitness

second floor, and 40-bed medicalsurgical unit on the third floor.
The existing Emergency
Department, built in 1965 when
emergency patient visits totalled
10,000 annually, will be doubled in
size to accommodate the more
than 18,000 who now depend on it
each year for emergency and
ambulatory care.
Renovations to the original "B"
Building (1909) and "A" Building
(the Thompson Wing, completed
in 1949) will provide needed
enlarged quarters for
Respiratory Therapy, Special
Diagnostics, Nuclear Medicine,
Rehabilitation Services, and
administrative bffices.
No patient beds will be located
in area constructed prior to 1965.
At the Choate Hospital Division,
the wing now under construction
on the south side of the building
will contain a central patient
registration area, Nuclear
Medicine, Special Diagnostics,
and Laboratory, and
Rehabilitation Services. The
Nutrition Wing on the north side
will provide badly needed additional space for food
preparation and dining facilities,
the latter also doubling as conference and community health
education meeting areas.
Renovated space in Warren
(1971) and Center (1951)
Buildings will be occupied by the
new consolidated 20-bed Pediatric
Unit, and enlarged Respiratory
Therapy, Pharmacy and
Materials Management Departments. Special medical-surgical
units will be combined, each to be
served by a single, centralized
nursing station for maximum
efficiency and patient visibility.
Shepley, Bulfinch. Richardson
and Abbott of Boston is the architectural firm; and Columbia
Construction Company, North
Reading, is the contractor.
Choate-Symmes also includes a
third facility, the Regional Health
Center in Wilmington, an ambulatory care center with walk-inurgent care area which was
established five years ago to
provide health care from communities previously identified as
medically underserved.
The building program presents
a variety of opportunities for
living and memorial gifts.
Pledges may be spread over three
to five years, and all gifts are taxdeductible. Further information
and a list of the range of named
gift possibilities are available
from the Development Office,
Residence Building at the
Symmes Hospital Division,
Arlington, Ma. 02174 (646-1500,
Ext. 1445).
From S-1

Camera Club
Clifford; H.M. — On the Hill Erick Workman.
GENERAL: 1st — Smiling
Lady — Janet Grady; 2nd — Dune
Flower — Judy Secondino; 3rd —
Tulip — Shirley Nichols; H.M. Big Apple — Larry Babine.
Last October as you may recall,
Mr. Charles Woolnough, MNEC,
of the Greater Lynn Camera
Club, was scheduled to put on a
show of color slides of the International Winners II for the
Wakefield Camera Club.
However, this show proved to be
incomplete at the time it was
scheduled and Mr. Wfcolnough
presented a show of his own
lovely slides of Mohegan Island
and Mexico. He has not contacted
the club again concerning the
International Winners and has
very graciously offered to present
these beautiful slides to our club.
This salon review represents

ATTENTION
LADIES!

• Access charges. The Federal Communications
Commission (FCC) mandated charges (initially set for $2
a month) on residential phones to pay for part of the
fixed cost of long-distance service. This cost had been
offset by subsidies to local phone companies from the old
AT&T Long Lines Division, but no more. AT&T has
also promised, however, that the access charge will enable it to cut long distance rates 10 percent. But. Mr.
Rebitzer says, the access charge and rate cut don't even
balance unless one's long-distance calls come to S20 a
month. Most residential customers simply don't make
that many longdistance calls, he says.
The FCC has postponed the access charges until mid-

slides of international winners
from all over the world and has
been updated to reflect the work
seen in the past Greater Lynn
Camera Club shows. Three Kodak
Ektagraph projectors will be used
and the music and narration
accompaniment are accomplished with the use of a
stereo casette recorder with a
separate sync channel.
The date now set for this show
will be the first Tuesday of April,
(April 3rd) at the Lecture Hall of
the Beebe Memorial Library at
7:30 p.m.
A workshop meeting will be
held at the camera club on
Tuesday evening, February 7th
when Gary Secondino will present
a program entitled "Futuristic
Coloring with Light". This
workshop should prove to be very
unique in composition and quite
entertaining. As is customary, all
are welcome to attend.
Remember the next color slide
competition will be held on
February 21st, so be sure to bring
your four entries to the workshop
on February 7th. The special
category will be Outdoor
Photograph taken at Night.

Asthma Con't from S-l
Association is all about, and the
success of a kid like Scott makes
it all worthwhile. If he wants to be
a councilor, I'll be glad to
recommend him when he is old
enough. He has proven that there
is nothing he can't do when he sets
his mind to it, and that's an important lesson."
Mr. Mulligan urges all interested parents to contact the
Lung Association for more information about any or all of
these programs. Call or write the
American Lung Association of
Middlesex County, P.O. Box 265,
Burlington, Ma. 01803, telephone
272-2866. This is a service made
possible through Christmas Seal
contributions.
^

1985 — well after the elections, consumer groups note
with a certain cynicism. In November, the US House
passed a bill canceling residential access charges alto
gether, but companion legislation in the Senate was ta
bled late last week, despite active consumer lobbying.
• "Unbundling" or "de-averaging" of longdistance
rates. Hitherto, rates for long-distance calls between major cities have subsidized the rates for calls to rural areas.
which are expensive to serve in relation to the revenue
they generate. Now that is to change: Rural customers
will ultimately pay relatively more for long distance than
city dwellers.
• Local measured service. New England Telephone
estimates the average economic cost of a telephone line at
$25 a month. But the average consumer is paying about
half that for unlimited local dialing. The telephone oper
ating companies, arguing that "cost-causers should be
cost-payers," want to push their customers toward pay
ing per call - measured service, with "message units."
Consumer groups are concerned local phone compan
ies will hike flat rates to the point that poorer customers
have two choices: measured service or no service. And
they say the national goal of "universal service" is not
met when customers have a telephone they can't afford
to use. Elderly shut-ins. for example, need to be able to
make local calls without worrying about message units.
But many observers argue that the number of people
likely to be driven off the telephone system is very small
A $10-per-month basic service, they say, is not guaran
teed in the Bill of Rights. And they point out that the
prices of other staples — notably oil - have multiplied,
and people have coped.
Teltec's Mr. Brown says the telephone companies
have too much of a social-service ethic to leave great
numbers of people cut off from the system, but he calls
the additional costs of divestiture "something we have to
do for posterity" to inject competition, with all its advantages, into the telecommunications marketplace.
What's critical, industry observers say, is that
NYNEX Corporation — the new regional holding company comprising New York Telephone and New England
Telephone — avoid "bypass." If NYNEX prices are too
high, its big customers will bypass the system and establish a telephone network of their own. All parts of the
country face this problem. But it is especially acute for
NYNEX because of its dependence on a few big custom
ers in New York City and, to a lesser extent, in Boston.
NYNEX recently announced that if the $2 monthly
access charge for residence and single-line business
phones is defeated, NYNEX could lose 25 percent of its
toll revenues to bypass — resulting in a $7.17 monthly
rate increase for remaining customers. ■
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We Won't Disappear
After April 15.

,

• IRS experienced personnel
• Personal interview with clients to
Russell A. Johnson
uncover hidden deductions (Home
CPA, Proprietor
interviews available)
• We are qualified to legally represent
clients at no extra charge if an
audit is necessary
• Fee includes 1982 tax return review
plus preparation of 1983 tax returns
• Income averaging calculated at no
Dawn E.
extra charge
Enrolled Agent
• Tax returns computer verified in office

Johnson Tax & Accounting
Service
24 Shackford Rd., Reading
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This is about the only
thing you stand to gain by
puttiiigoffjoiniij^theYMCA.
Procrastination has a way _ol sneaking up on you and your waistline
Thank goodness, the North Suburban YMCA
"«tCA can help
At Ihe Y you can swim, run play racquelball,
.uelb work out with weights,
takl-nunas and whirlpools, stretch, dance ; enjoy exercise classes, and all kind's oi
other exciting physical activilies.
So don't let procrastination weigh you down Call 935-3270 today (or
membership information

YMCA

20% -50% off
New Furniture

20% oH

Occasional Tables, Lamps
Couristan Area Rugs,
■ Draperies

OBLIGATION — Don't be left out! Bring a Mend!

664-6204

w£

HMR.Sllvn
llva s Designer
Dealrae Showcase
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Entrepreneur Frank Manning Is bulBsh on divestiture

"The Sale you've been
Waiting For"

at PRO LANES Rte. 28, North Reading
• Lots of Fun • Door Prizes • Coffee Breaks
• FREE Supervised Playroom to take the kids
• Conducted by Professional Instructor
Everyone guaranteed to have fun at NO COST OR

■MM

other services.
But down in Newington, Conn., at TeleConcepts Inc.,
where this reporter visited a few days later, things look
brighter. TeleConcepts makes "decorator" phones for
the residential market, and claims the largest range of
styles of any phonemaker in the United States. Many of
their phones have sophisticated extra features such as
automatic callback of busy numbers.
Myra Winkler, vice-president for design, showed off
some of the firm's creations, including a phone that
comes in a special acrylic case adorned with a museumquality Oriental print and real gold leaf. This sort of
thing retails at stores like Bloomingdale's and Saks for
several hundred dollars.
Frank Manning of Zoom Telephonies in Boston,
which makes automatic dialers, is another telecommunications entrepreneur bullish on divestiture. "The local
phone companies are a $5 billion-a-year market, and a lot
of that is going to be our stuff."
William M. Brown of Acton. Mass., president of a
new firm called Teltec, predicts New England will change
its long-term technology orientation from defense to communications, and sees particular opportunities in the
small-business market.
Optimists predict tumbling long-distance rates and
equipment prices, as well as sophisticated services, such
as electronic grocery shopping, available in even the
humblest of homes.
"But only 12 to 20 percent of all consumers have communications needs sophisticated enough for them to
benefit from the divestiture." argues Robert Rebitzer. a
utility researcher with Massachusetts Fair Share Inc., a
consumer advocacy group in Boston.
He sketches out three principal consumer concerns:

20%
off
Reupholstering I

Feb. 13, 20 & 27, 12:30 P.M. to 2:30 P.M.

Leave Telephone Number and Name and we will
call you with further information

From Poge s >

!JT

ALL
LEARN TO BOWL COURSE

Call PRO LANES

TELEPHONE

VI'IMA" SI

! n 10 '1 Srtt III
Opt*n Evenings Hy Appl
Parking m Hvai

RM,1

Store Tel 944-6208 \
Factory Tel 245-1228

MMfll

m

S<«>|>l«n»nt to (tally T Imn «. Chronlcl. (Wotourn. Raadlng. Wlnch«t», Burlington. WiiufloM). Lynntteld
VIIUJBW. No. RMdIng T rwacrlpt. Wilmington 1 T mtujoury T own Crter. Ston*«n Inctapandint

Parade of"
Events
.POLITICAL
MEMORABILIA
The Northern New
England Chapter of
the American Political
Items Collectors
(APIC) will have a gettogether to trade, buy
and sell all types of
political memqrabilia
on Saturday morning
February 18, 1984. The
Chapter invites all who
are interested in this
fast growing hobby
who reside in
Massachusetts, Maine,
New Hampshire or
Vermont to attend.
The meeting will be
held at The Knights of
Columbus, 250 Main
Street, (Route 28)
North Reading, Ma.
directly across from
the south end of the
Atlantic Plaza (Mac
Sonny's Flea Market)
from 9:00 A.M. to 1:30
P.M. For additional
Information contact
Bob McCarthy at (617)
346-8150.
ROYALTY IN THE
TOWER
During February
and March, Hammond
Castle Museum In
Gloucester will
present classic films
relating to some of
history's most
fascinating royal
figures. The films will
be shown on the third
level of the Castle's
Tower Galleries.
The series will begin
on Sunday afternoon,
February 12, at 2 P.M.
with Lord Laurence
Olivier's masterful
production
of
"Richard III". The
Tower setting will
provide an evocative
atmosphere for
Shakespeare's play

about

the

deformed

tyrant who plots and

schemes to seize and
keep power. The movie
has been hailed as the
most perfect translation
of
a
Shakespeare play to
film. Produced,
directed, and starring
Lord Olivier, the film
also features Sir
Cedric Hardwicke, Sir
John Gielgud, Sir
Ralph Richardson and
Claire Bloom.
Other films in the
"Royalty in the
Tower" series will be
"The Private Life of
Henry VIII" with
Charles Laughton on
February 19th, Sergei
Eisensteins's "Ivan
the Terrible" Part I on
March 4th and Part II
on March llth. All
films begin at 2 P.M.
Admission is $4.00 for
adults and $2.00 for
students. Reservations
are suggested as
seating is limited.
Please call 283-7673 for
information and
reservations.
SINGERSDANCERS
Because of the increasing popularity of
its cabaret-style
Touring Company, the
Silver
Lake
Spotlighters community theatre is
establishing a second
company this spring.
The second company
will perform "The
Great American
Musical", a series of
musical vignettes
highlighting eight
Broadway musicals
through song and
dance, including 42nd
Street, Guys and Dolls,
West Side Story,
Grease, and A Chorus
Line.
Auditions for the
second company (to

£
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harbor seals in the
outdoor pool, sharks,
sea turtles and
thousands of wellknown and exotic
fishes from around the
world.

consist of ten men and
ten women) will be
held Thursday,
February 9, at 7:30
p.m.,
at
the
Spotlighters' rehearsal
space in the Abundant
Life Christian School,
Boutwell Street (off
Route 62 ) ,
In
Wilmington.
Please prepare one
song, preferably from
a Broadway musical,
and bring the sheet
music with you. Also,
be ready to learn and
perform a few dance
combinations.
If you have any
questions about the
auditions, call
directorchoreographer Karen
Quinn, in North
Reading, at 664-6117.
BABY HUMPBACK
JOINS MOTHER
The New England
Aquarium will unveil
"Halos," the newest
addition to its Special
Exhibit Gallery on the
weekend of February
11 and 12. This 13 foot
model of a humpback
calf, will "swim" next
to its 48 foot mother,
"Salt," as part of
''Whales:
New
England's Wandering
Giants." Both mother
and calf represent
actual humpbacks that
have been sited in New
England waters. This
hands on exhibit offers
children an opportunity to slide down
"Salt's" flipper, or
walk beneath "Halos"'
bell.
Celebrate the arrival
of this remarkable
humpback calf .with
the film Baby Beluga,
which captures the
birth of a beluga whale
at the Vancouver
Aquarium. Baby
Beluga will be
screened at 1,1: IS a.m.
and 2:15 p.m. during
the weekend.
Ongoing: Dolphin
Shows five times daily,

CAMBRIDGE
FORUM
Millions
of
Americans are addicted to drugs. Are
some personality types
more susceptible to
addiction? Does the
setting interact with
the drug Itself to
determine moderate
or immoderate use?
Dr. Norman Zinberg,
a
psychotherapist, and
author of Drug, Set
and Setting: The Basis
for Controlled Intoxicant Use, will
trace these issues in
the context of the
history of drug use
from the early 1960s to
the present. Come
hear Zinberg speak on
"Drug, Set, and Setting" Wednesday,
February 15. at 8:00
p.m., at Cambridge
Forum on 3 Church
Street, Harvard
Square. Free.
TREBLE CHORUS
The 65 talented
members of the Treble
Chorus of New
England will present
the first annual "pops"
concert on Friday,
February 10 at 8:00
p.m. and Sunday
matinee, February 12
at 4:00 at The Pike
School, Sunset Rock
Road in Andover. Wellknown for concert
giving in this area and
tv appearances the
students ages 6-17 will
perform American and
Broadway show tunes
of the 30's and 40's
emphasizing Gershwin, Kern, Rodgers
and Hammerstein with
a bit of British Gilbert
and Sullivan. Featured
will be a collection of
favorite Valentine
songs with soloes and
ensembles to grace the
season. This is a
delightful departure
for the nine year old
chorus of children
from 10 communities
who usually perform
classical choral music.
The Treble Chorus of
New England invites
all Merrimack Valley
townspeople to be their
audience for "Pot-

pourri". An additional
feature of the program
will be a sing-along of
well-loved ballads.
Donation for this
benefit concert is $5
and tickets may be
obtained from Treble
Chorus "members in
each town.

MUSEUM OK OUR
NATIONAL
HERITAGE
In honor of Abraham
Lincoln's 175th birthday, a special
"Lincoln's Birthday
Program" will be
performed on Sunday,
February 12, from 2:30
— 4 p.m., at the
Museum of Our
National Heritage.
Actor Bart McCarthy
of the Boston Arts
Group will present a
one-man dramatic
show, Lincoln Play, a
magnificent portrayal
of Lincoln the
president and the man.
Visitors may meet
"Mr. Lincoln" after
the performance in the
exhibit gallery, "The
Controversial Mr.
Lincoln," a major
exibit now on view at
the museum through
April 15th. Tickets to
the performance are
$1.00 for adults, $.50
children, and $3.00 for
family rate. General
museum admission
and parking are free.
Call 861-6560 for more
information.

Everyday
Rebellions," is an
anthology of her
writings over the last
20 years. Following
her lecture Steinem
will be available to
autograph copies of
the book.
Additional information may be
obtained from Pamela
Gould, 353-4110.
SALEM STATE
THEATRE
Salem State Theatre
will present Tennessee
Williams' classic
American drama. The
Glass Menagerie.
Set in the postdepression era of the
30's, the play deals
with the broken
dreams and false
expectations of a
mother and ner two
grown children and the
fundamental conflicts
existing in a family
triangle.
The
Glass
Menagerie, directed
by David George, will
be presented on the
mainstage of Salem
State Theatre at Salem
State College, 352
Lafayette Street,
Salem, Ma. on Feb. 23,
24, 25, and Mar. 1, 2, 3,
at 8 P.M.
For ticket information and
reservations, call the
Salem State Theatre
Box Office at 744-9636.

SNOW TRAIN
A speciallyGLORIA STEINEM
chartered, "Snow
Gloria Steinem, Train" railroad exfeminist writer, lec- cursion train to Verturer, and organizer, mont on Saturday,
will speak at Boston February 25, will be
sponsored by the
University on Feb. 13.
Her lecture, entitled Massachusetts Bay
"Equality: The Future Railroad Enthusiasts,
for Humankind," will Inc., BUI Crawford,
be held at 8 p.m. in the president of the
George Sherman organization anUnion Ballroom, 775 nounced today. The
Commonwealth Ave., diesel-powered,
and is being sponsored specially-chartered
by the University's AMTRAK excursion
College of Liberal Arts train, dubbed the
Forum and the "New England States
University's Women's Limited" will depart
Center. General Boston's South Station
Admission is $3, at 8:00 a.m. and will
students, $2. Boston make passenger stops
University students at Route 128 Station in
may attend free of Westwood and at
Framingham, enroute
charge.
Steinem is an editor to its final destination
and writer for Ms. of Brattleboro, Vermagazine, which she mont
According to
helped found in 1972.
Her latest book, Crawford, Mass. Bay
Railroad Enthusiasts'
"Outrageous Acts and

Fall Foliage trip to
Steamlown U.S.A. last
October was so successful that another
trip had to be
scheduled by popular
demand. Passengers
can sit back and relax,
away from the bussle
of the city aboard this
winter fun — Snow
Train. There will be
plenty of time to walk
around the town of
Brattleboro, to explore
this historic railroad
junction town, and to
visit local businesses.
A number of side trip
options are being
planned, including an
olde-fashioned horse
drawn sleighride
(weather permitting)
and a visit to the
famous college town of
Amherst.
This will be the
twenty-sixth railroad
excursion train
sponsored by Mass.
Bay Railroad ' Enthusiasts in the current
series of speciallychartered rail tours.
Each of these trips is
planned to venture to

areas famed for their
rich New England
history and their
spectacular scenery.
Special, inflationfighting fares will be
available before
February 11: $39.00 for
adults and $24.00 for
children 12 years and
under. Prices will
increase on February
12. so early reservations are encouraged.
Additional
i nformation about this
unique, one-day.
energy-efficient
railroad excursion
may be obtained by
calling (6171 277-2843 in
Boston or by writing
Mass. Bay RRE, P.O.
Box 525, Bedford. Ma.
01730.
The Massachusetts
Bay Railroad Enthusiasts, Inc. is a
Massachusetts nonprofit educational
historical corporation

HANS BRINKER
Make your reservations now for the
February vacation
production of Hans
Brinker proudly
presented by the
Boston Children's
Theatre.
Join us and share in
the joy and magic of
this inspiring classic.
This dramatic story by

Continued on

SKI & SPORTS
The Boston Ski &
Sports Club invites you
to join us at a St.
■•TV-*

W

Valentine's Day
Massacre, Tuesday.
February 14th at
Sterlings.
342
Longwood Ave.,
Brookline. Dress as
your favorite lawless
hero or heroine and
dance the night away.
Call 734-6726. Ad
mission $2.00 for
members, $5.00 for
non-members. Join
BSSC at the door and
be our guest for the
evening. Party begins
at 9 P.M.
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Laschi Hairstylists
Proudly presents

The First Facial Machine
"n theNorth .Shore

r

i

:«
T he Pibbs Facial Machine is designed to do so much more than the basic
"European Facial Massage "
As a mobile skin treatment center, it ofWS": 1. Deep Cleansing; 2 Vapor
Misting; 3 Ionization; 4. Desyncrostation; 5. Vacuuming For Removal Of
Dead Skin Cells; 6. Brushing; 7. High Frequency Penetration; 8. Ultraviolet
Tapping For Acne Problem Skin; 9. Ultra Magnifying Analysis Mirror. All
this PLUS a European Facial Massage PLUS complementary make-up
application
Our skin care program is performed by a professional esetechian who
specializes in problem skin and reconstructive cosmetics.
Call now for FREE skin analysis and FREE private consultation
1
— — —CUPS SAVE-™

I Laschi Hairstylists
154 Moin SI.. Reading

i

Special Introductory Coupon
$

5.00o.r

on Facial
Service
racial service

944-6111

Good through Feb. ZH

Hours: Mon.Tues.Sat 9-S Wwl.Thurr.l-ri <l'.l

— — — — CUP N SAVK*™~

*■■*

PUBLIC NOTICE
2 DAYS ONLY
Conducted by P.M. Bedding Factory Inc.
r\\JLlU/Kl

Froml93Usol^iM IS. From I 95' 128 Use Exit 38

INN

^fcOBURN-

BRAND NEW

MATTRESS

For as little as

AND

■ ".OU per day
you can have a two-way
business radio In your
vehicle
Ask now for a fro* estimate for a
two-way business radio system
designed to moot your special needs.

AIR VUE RADIO, INC.
21 Broadway, Wakefield
(617)245-5111

*<"

FOUNDATIONS

There's
another side to
Koko Boodakian
...carpet by Lees
Save *4 to * 7

EACH
PIECE
AND
UP

per
square
yd

TWIN SIZE MATTRESS
TWIN SIZE FOUNDATION
FULL SIZE MATTRESS
FULL SIZE FOUNDATION

ON

CRIMINAL
CHARGES?
Former Assistant D.A. handles criminal cases in all Mass. and Federal
courts. Free initial consultation.
DRUNK DRIVING
ALL MOTOR VEHICLE CRIMES
DRUG CHARGES
ALL WHITE COLLAR CRIMES
Legal Defense For All Crimes

Call: Atty. Robert Lewin
Main Office: 1 Salom Street, Maiden
Branch Office: Andover, Mass.

322-2228
Days/Weekends/Evenings
Call Toil-Free: ] -800-523-2228
Practice Concentrating In
CRIMINAL DEFENSE
„,„

During Lee's Royal Collection Sale
Now through February 18

$

39
.. 39
$
49
$
49
$

Be Early for Best SelecfionNo Phone Orders, Please

The ultimate luxury, we think, is a fine Oriental rug. (Ours have
earned us a proud reputation.) Yet the rich tones and warm
textures of fine domestic broadloom create real luxury too. Luxury
more tempting than ever in these four shoft weeks of Lees
Factory-to-us. to-you. savings.

Not to be confused with beddinq used in this motel, everv oiece it
brand new, factory sealed in heavy clear plastic for your inspection
and weather protection Truck loads in the motel parking lot. Bring
your car, truck or station wagon. We will load for you.
SALE CONDUCTED INSIDE BUILDING.

It's also a luxury that won't let you down. Because we're equally
fussy about everything we sell. When you buy carpeting from us.
you get the same advice and personal attention to detail that has
made us New England's largest full-service rug center.

SALE

Fri., Feb. 10, Noon-7 P.M.
Sat., Feb. 11,10 a.m. • 3 p.m.

MASTER CHARGE • VISA ..^ASH & CARRY

Koko Boooakian & Sons

inc.

BONUS OFFER: Adjustable Bed Frame — All Steel $19
Construction on Casters, Fits Twin or Full.

Orientals • Broadlooms • Cleaning • Repairs
1026 Main Street
Winchester, MA

729-5566

$SAVE$ Factory prices direct
to you $S'AVE$

Hours: Tu-Sat 9:30-5
Thur&Fritil9

Twin-full-Queen & Kina, Sixes Available
Warranty when pure hated in sett.

Closed Sunday & Monday

■

SuwKmtnt to D«lly Tlnm i, Chronk* (Weburn. R*»»ig. OrlnctmMr. MW£nWMMJ«MMH
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Parade of
Events
Continued from
Page S-5
Mary Mapes Dodge of
life in Holland was one
of the first tales
written for American
children about life in a
foreign country. It is
sure to enchant one
and .ill

Hans Brinker and
his family live by the
icy canal. They
become very poor
when the father suffers
a brain injury and
. cannot work. Because
of their poverty Hans
Brinker and his sister
must skate on crude,
wooden homemade
skates that hurt their
feet and make them
fall. Nonetheless, the
two children compete
in the skating race on
the great canal in
Amsterdam for the
most wonderful prize,
a pair of silver skates.
Don't miss this

exciting production.
Hans Brinker will play
for eight performances
only at New England
Life Hall, 225
Clarendon Street in
Copley Square. Boston
on February 18, 21-26,
and March 3 at 2:00
p.m. Tickets are $3.50,
$4.50 and $6.00 with
group rates availabje.
For brochures and
reservations call 2773277.
SEAMANSHIP
COURSE
The Coast Guard
Auxiliary Unit of Lynn
No. 1-409 is presently
finalizing its program
for their early '84,
thirteen week Boating
Skills and Seamanship
Course starting on
Tuesday evening,
February 14 at the
Volunteer Yacht Club,
Lynnway, Lynn, Ma.
If you are a new
boater this course is
practically a must, to
assure that you may

conduct ■ yourself and
your vessel in a proper
manner "on our
waterways. If you are
a boater of some experience, but have not
updated your
knowledge for some
time, please take heed
and update that
knowledge, as
regulations have
undergone many
changes in the last few
years. I can assure you
that It will pay off to
keep updated.
As predicted
sometime past the
Lynn Flotilla is the one
to be watched. As to
date It has already
been awarded the most
improved flotilla in
Division IV and is
looking toward adding
to this at the upcoming
Awards Night.
Hope to see any and
all probable students,
February 14 at the
Volunteer Yacht Club,
Lynn, Ma., to kick off
our Public Education
Course.

A GEORGE
WASHINGTON
BIRTHDAY
SPECIAL
starting
February 1, 1984
NEW-CAR LOAN RATE

11.9%

ROMEO k JULIET
Producing Director
Jon Kimbell has announced that the North
Shore Music Theatre
will produce Romeo
and Juliet as its 22nd
Annual
Theatre/Venture
presentation.
Theatre/Venture,
which last year attracted more than
15,000 high school
students from all six
New England states, is
the yearly student
Shakespeare program
initiated by the Music
Theatre in 1963 "to
augment and enrich
the study of English
literature."
From April 30 to
May 12, the theatre's
newly-renovated
arena stage will be
engulfed in street
fights and duels, the
bitter quarrels of the
Montagues and the
Capulets and the starcrossed romance of the
world's two most
famous lovers.
Shakespeare's Immortal love story,
which Inaugurates the
Music Theatre's 30th
Anniversary Season,
will be the first to use
the theatre's all-new,

Up to 36 months
Free life insurance up to $10,000
Low-cost disability insurance also available
Rate good until March 15, 1984
COMPARE OUR HATES"!

METROPOLITAN CREDIT UNION
Visit any one of our four convenient locations at:

120 Cambridge Street, Burlington • 229-2622
15 Lawrence Street, Lawrence • 687-7968
15 Pauline Street, Winthrop • 846-9345
372 Washington Avenue, Chelsea • 884-7200
No special accounts or deposits necessary - no strings attached
We are an equal opportunity lender

LYRIC STAGE
Early in his career
as a playwright,
George Bernard Shaw
was approached by a
colleague and the
following wager was
proposed: that Shaw
could not — 1. write a
strictly comic play
without becoming
philosophical; 2. make
a dentist a romantic
figure in a play; 3. turn
a waiter (up to that
time a traditionally
subordinate character
In dramatic literature)
into a central figure in
the play. Shaw accepted the challenge
and the result was his
comic masterpiece,
You Never Can Tell.
You Never Can Tell
Is a delightful farce
about an unexpected
family reunion taking
place at a seaside
resort. Shaw fills the
stage with aging
suffragettes, Victorian
curmudgeons, a lovesick dentist, and twin
brats. As the identities
are revealed to the
participants, advanced ideas meet
head-on with oldfashioned love; and
the result is
unqualified hilarity.
You Never Can Tell
opens on Wednesday,
February 8th and runs
through Sunday,
March 18th. Show
times are Wednesdays, Thursdays
and Fridays at 8:00
P.M.; Saturdays at
5:00 and 8:30 P.M.;
and Sundays at 3:00
P.M. Ticket prices
range from $6.50 to
$9.00, depending on the
day of performance.
For reservations and
information regarding
group, senior, and
student discounts
please call 742-8703.
Tickets also available
through Theatre
Charge and at BOSTIX
and Out-of-Town ticket
agencies.

I?B23?
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»--BRSffi8Sffl
Kit*' Siftnh' And reach your be»i form in a free cxerciK ouifii
from Woman's \ftnlJ Stan ft-weeks-for-S2S now, and gel a leotard,
legwarmeri. and tiRhti FRF.fc Only Vfcman* Wxld oilers you
Nautilus equipment desipned especially lor women/Private
showers. Dressing rixims/Cenified instructors/Redwood uuni'
Whirlpool Open 7 days'
I his veai, make n J Vlonuni World
IT™ hues available Call today «17) f2(-«2M.

Ask
about
circuit
training
with
Nautilus
equipment

s t at e - o f -1 h e - a r t
lighting and sound
equipment.
The first of the
Bard's great
tragedies, Romeo and
Juliet is packed with
boisterous action
counterpolnted by the
sheer poetic power of
its language. Written
when Shakespeare was
just 30, it is filled with
the fervor of one who
has experienced the
passion of youthful*
love.
"What makes the
play both universal
and eternally engaging
for audiences," says
Kimbell, "is the
maturing process that
takes place in the hero
and heroine. Both
constantly question;
their minds are aware
and alert. It is this
vitality and movement
which make Romeo
and Juliet the perfect
introduction to live
theatre for young
adults."
Tickets for Romeo
and Juliet are now on
sale and group
reservations are
running at more than
twice last year's rate
for the same date.
Curtain times are
10:00 a.m. Monday
through Friday and
8:00 p.m. Saturdays;
with 2 :30 p.m.
matinees on Tuesdays
and Thursdays. Ticket
prices for all performances are $4.00
each for groups of 25 or
more and $8.00 for
Individuals.
For further information and ticket
reservations, contact
the North Shore Music
Theatre at (617) 9228500.
AUDUBON SOCIETY
Drumlln Farm, a
Massachusetts
Audubon Sanctuary in
Lincoln, is now taking
registrations for
winter courses.
Beginning the week of
February 12, our offerings for adults are:
Eagles of Quabbln —
Sunday, Feb. 12, 7:00
a.m. - 4:30 p.m., $13
members, $16 nonmembers; Owls in
Winter, Thursday,
Feb. 16, 7:00 — 9:00
p.m., $7 members, $9
non-members. Advance registration is
required. For information call 2599005.

Shipley, Henry
Woronicz and David
Zoffoll. Play-Macbeth
will open on Saturday,
February 11, at 7 p.m.
Previews will be given
on February 8, 9 and
10.
Mr. Sellars will also
direct an evening of
short farces of
Chekhov and brief
glimpses of Beckett's
late, more mysterious
work. This BeckettChekhov evening will
open on Saturday,
February 25 at 7 p.m.
with previews slated
for February 21, 23 and
24.

Lexington's
Minuteman Tech will
be the site of the 1984
Minuteman "Great
Chef's" Fair to benefit
the National Kidney
Foundation of
Massachusetts. Set for
Sunday, March 11,
from 2 p.m. to 7 p.m.,
the local "Great
Chef's" Fair promises
to be an exciting afternoon of fabulous
f^od displays, ent^ertainment,
celebrities, prizes, and
sampling of the mouthwatering presentations served up by
participating
restaurants, hotels and
caterers.
The Kidney Foundation, innovator of
the "Great Chef's"
Fair theme, has Joined
forces with
Minuteman Tech, the
Massachusetts
Restaurant
Association, and the
Hotel Sales-Marketing
Association to present
the Minuteman Fair. A
$5 contribution will
admit the public to the
Fair. Food tasting
tickets will be sold for
$5 each enabling the
bearer to sample the
food on display. All
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MOBILE
SERVICE

171 Tromont Stroof IRmai), Molroto
ACROSS FROM RANDY'S CAR WASH
— Now Shop Hourt —
Mon. -Fri.M-S«t, 9- 12

CUSTOM
DESIGNED
JEWELRY
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WITH EVERY INSTALLED
WINDSHIELD • SUNROOF - OR
CHAPMAN SECURITY AUTO ALARM
With trot coupon only
S2S OO MOM

I •

THE FITNESS FOLKS"

Rt. 62 Plaza
85 Wilmington Rd.
Burlington

273-4518

I

58 Montvale Ave.
Stoneham
' Call Now

R

438-3520

*
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WHOLESALE RETAIL
CASH AND CARRY
CHOICE
BONELESS

dfo

CO.

iNaiafuaakan

,M-7«M

»2.W ,,

MMMi

Perdue Chicken
Breasts

*1.49

NEW HOURS
Thuri. Noon - 4 p.m.

Frl. Noon - 5 p.m.
Sot. 7 a.m. - Noon

FRESH

Sirloin Strips
10-12 lb. avg.

ib.

PRICES EFFECTIVE
Thru FEB. 11th

Shaved Steaks

*1.98lh
Make Steak Subs at horn*

Boned out al no extra charge

BONELESS CHOICE

FRESH

Top Butts

Haddock
Fillet

FRESH

Bay Scallops

»2„49 ib.
NEW YORK STYLE

Cheesecakes

$

1.98

Jail
cat

ib.

Pineapple, Choc. Chip. Plain
Coconut

10-12 lb. avg.

Short Cut Rump

$

•1.98 Ib.jt

1.98 lb

Italian
Sausage
Sweet or Hot

»1.3« Ib.

BOZ. PKG.
FROZEN

Crabsticks

*1I •'IT
49

I

We are seeking patients
to participate in one of two studies:
A) A study involving a comparison of Arbacet and a placebo in the
I treatment of aspirin or other nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drug-induced
gastric lesions or
B) A study to evaluate the effectiveness of Carafate in relieving gastrointestinal symptoms in patients taking anti-inflammatory medication for
I arthritis.
Patients who experience gastro-intestinal symptoms from their arthritis
I medication (aspirin or other anti-inflammatory pills) such as burning pain,
epigastric pain, heartburn, indigestion, fullness, bloating, distention, loss of
appetite, nausea, vomiting, cramping or diarrhea may qualify for the
I studies.
Arbacet is a synthetic enzyme which has been developed to protect the
I stomach from ulcer producing effects of aspirin or other nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drugs.
Carafate is a drug which may aid in protecting the lining of the gastrointestinal tract from stomach acid as well as other irritating factors. It was
approved in 1981 for the short-term treatment of duodenal ulcer.
Tlie studies are designed to last approximately 4-6 weeks in length with an
option to continue for 6 months. Each patient will be seen several times
during the drug studies and will have blood drawn for laboratory testing.
Patients will have endoscopic examinations of the stomach. (Endoscopy
involves swallowing a flexible tube so physicians can inspect the stomach
I and duodenum. It normally involves a little discomfort).
During the studies, all office visits, endoscopic procedures, laboratory
I visits, etc., are paid for under grants provided by the Marion Laboratories
and/or Upjohn Company. Patients who successfully complete the study will
be reimbursed $100.00.
I If you qualify and/or seek additional information with regard to the above,
please caU Dr. Matthew D.HeUer,59M250.
««_„

HEART

IUST ARRIVED FROM ANTWERP BELGIUM
A SHIPMENT OF BEAUTIFUL DIAMONDS
AT UNBEATABLE PRICES!

ABSOLUTE HIGHEST QUALITY GUARANTEED

MARQUIS'

OPEN: Thursday, Friday, Sunday 12 to 5 p.m.
Saturday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

C.I.A. t
ESI

CERTIFIED I
IIAMORIS

EMERALD

rtttnis.

r
m

I

I* '
:

BILL THE INSURANCE COMPANY DIRECT

pkg.

35% CRABMEAT

ALL SIZES FROM 1/5 TO 10 CARATS

DEALERS
WELCOME

NOTE: W»

ARE wbolotalo diamond distributor*

Ploaso do not

oxpoct foncy

fixturoi

not

a

i»w»lry ttoro

S dltployt. but rather

EMERALDS
RUIYS
SAPHIRES i

ALSO
I AVAILABLE)

BEAUTIFUL DIAMONDS AT
UNBEATABLE PRICES

GLASS BREAKAGE
WE WILL COME TO YOUR HOME. OFFICE
OR BUSINESS AT NO EXTRA CHARGE1

IVi I ..MM

DIRECTIONS
Rte 93 to Montvale Ave. towards
Waburn. 2nd left Albany Street
then next left to Marshall Meat

from the
Massachusetts
Restaurant
Association, and John
J. Bowen from
Johnson and Wales
College.
For ticket information, please
contact the Kidney
Foundation at 5660019; or write,
National Kidney
Foundation of
Massachusetts, 344
Harvard St.,
Brookline, Ma. 02146.

<{>F-

THFBE IS NO DEDUCTIBLE OH •. URCHARGE Su

WE Wll

afternoon of fun and
food while benefiting a
very worthwhile
cause. Students and
staff from Minuteman
Tech, under the
direction of "Great
Chef's" Fair Chairman, Peter Crafts,
C.E.C., are donating
their time and talents
to support this community project. Other
Chairmen include
John Konlares, Ray
Murgia, and Frank

c
1

i *

organ donation,
patient service,
professional
education, and public
information. Now in
their sixth year, the
"Great Chef's" Fairs
have grown to be a
tradition for many Bay
State residents Hailed
by local media as "the
best party" and "a
feast for eye and
palate", the fundraisers are designed
to afford the public an

ONCE IN A LIFETIME OPPORTUNITY
TO BUY AN EXQUISITE DIAMOND At
A PRICE WHICH CANNOT BE MATCHED
"OUR GUARANTEE"!!

•Sunroofs 'Mirrors 'Windshields »Auto Glass
•Tabletops •Storm Windows »Store Fronts
•Auto Glass Tinting »Auto Alarms
•Screens Repaired
Mtuurf

FREE TANK OF

~
For further inThe Lexington formation call Alma
Chapter of Women's 359.7765, „r Charlotte
Aglow Fellowship, a 933.6512. Free adworldwide Inter- mlssion. Nursery
denominational organ- Drovidetj.
ization of renewed

DIAMOND SALE

ROUND
BRILLIANT

Jtzm:

Women
Aglow

Christian women will
hold their monthly
meeting on Friday,
Feb. 10 at 9:30 a.m.; at
the Elks Lodge, «59
Waltham Street,
Lexington, (from Rte.
2 — Waltham St.t»Sprlng St. Exit)
Speaker will be Elly
MaU, subject Is "Up
from Depression."

and all far a good causeStover

AUTO GLASS INSTALLED

.^jHSlStgl IMS C8..IIC.

Shakespeare Company
will also present, for a
return engagement,
Joann Green's overwhelming production
of Barry Collins'
Judgement. For ticket
Information call 2675600.

Sample the 'Great Chefs' best

food samples will be
price*} from $.50 to
$2.00. Participating
"Great Chefs" include
Stouffer's Bedford
Glen, the Burlington
Marriott, Seller's
Caterers, Sheraton
Boxborough-Inn,
Wayside Inn, Sheraton
Lexington, McSHAKESPEARE
Donald's at
COMPANY
Minuteman, SomerPlays
by ville Holiday Inn, and
Shakespeare,
many more. EnChekhov, and Beckett tertainment will be
— including world
premiere stagings of provided throughout
several Beckett pieces the Fair, and
— and a stage version numerous celebrities
of Laurence Sterne's and local media
Tristram Shandy will personalities are
complete the Boston expected to be on hand
Shakespeare Com- to greet the guests. A
pany's 1983-84 season.
special attraction will
Beckett's Play, a be the sale of "Great
fractured ar- Chefs" Recipe Books,
chaeological remnant featuring the secrets of
of a 1930's Noel some of the area's
Coward love triangle, finest culinary
and Shakespeare's professionals.
Macbeth, reconFunds raised at the
stituted as a seventy Minuteman "Great
minute Japanese Noh Chef's" Fair will
play, will be directed benefit the National
by Artistic Director Kidney Foundation's
Peter Sellars. The cast programs of research,
will include Sandra

AUTOMOBILE GLASS
REPLACEMENT
ft

The season closes
with Laurence Sterne's Tristram Shandy,
one of the great novels
of world literature and
a great blow to
modernism from the
eighteenth century.
Joann Green,
Associate Artistic
Director, will adapt
and direct this
fabulous human
comedy which opens
on April 18 at 7:30 p.m.
Previews will be given
April 12,14,15 and 17.
In addition to the
mainstage offerings,
the Boston

L#th
OVAL

DIAMOND IMPORTS LTD
265 WIIMN ST.
BURLINGTON
273-2552
(ACROSS FROM ALMY'S ft FILENES BASEMENT)

MHBMR1

■EBB

PEAR
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.Give our best*
to your love.*

Elementary enrollment climbing after decline
By Howard LaFrancH
a^wrtHfoHmChoWMnSawwMonnor

After a decade and a half of decreases in US elementary school
enrollments, the numbers are
about to head up again: The babies of the
baby-boom generation are beginning their
formal education. Although the rise will
affect various
states
and
EDUCATION
districts differently, concern is already evident over how the increases will be felt in the classroom.
Educators warn that benefits reaped
from decreased class size could be lost, if
the additional students are merely absorbed into the existing number of
classes. The needs of the skyrocketing
Hispanic pupil population may also be
overlooked, some analysts fear. Similarly,
other special needs programs may be
squeezed out of budgets and classrooms,
as regular programs claim more of both.
"We are entering a period when the
[education] profession is going to have to
be out in force so that . . . legislators
know that the increase ... is once again
upon us and are able to deal with it," says
Samuel Sava, executive director of the
National Association of Elementary
' School Principals.
• After bottoming out this yea? at 26.9
million pupils, the American public ele■ mentary school population (kindergarten
through eighth grade) is expected to start
increasing. By the end of the decade it
should reach 30.2 million. Although this
-won^t equal the 1969 peak of 32.5 million,
the increases will fall disproportionately
on certain regions.
Western states. Mexican border states,
and Florida are expected to see the most
substantial increases. These will result
. from the combination of a higher birth
rate, continuing westward and southward
migration, and both legal and illegal im-

Elementary pupils In Fairfax County, Va

US PUBLIC ELEMENTARY SCHOOL ENROLLMENTS (K-8)
{L
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28
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33

In millions of students

Source - National Conference tor Education Statistics

migration. In fact, in most of those states,
increases are already affecting Grades 1
through 3.
People in Florida were shocked last
fall, when a jump of nearly 11,000 in the
number of elementary students over the
previous year left the state with a $6.7

million gap in education funds.
In California, Sacramento is one school
district where the increase has begun. According to Walter Parsons, research administrator for the Sacramento City Unified School District, the state capital has
seen an increase of 1.700 elementary stu-

dents over the last four years, pushing the
system's total to 40,000. With the secondary school population still falling, this
means the elementary school increase is
even more significant than the figures
alone suggest.
"Right now we have sufficient space to
cover the increases, and we expect to for
the next four to five years." said Mr. Parsons. But the heightened demands, he
went on to explain, are being met by taking classroom space back from remedial
reading and federal assistance programs,
which had found room to grow because of
lower enrollments in the 1970s.
"The resource teachers will find it difficult to adjust when they have to leave the
quiet and space of their own room to re
tum to a corner of the regular classroom.''
Parsons added. "I think the increased
class sizes could have a negative impact"
on the special programs.
.There is no strong consensus on the effect of increased class sizes on the quality
of education. "There seems to be. and will
probably continue to be. a tendency to
solve the problem with increased class
size." said Nikki Filby of Far West Laboratory, a federally funded education research and development organization in
San Francisco. "There's not much evidence it makes a great difference as far as
student achievement, but, on the whole,
teachers are much less satisfied because
they feel they are less attentive to students who need special help."
But Mr. Sava pointed to research
showing that children in smaller classes
exhibit more self-confidence and go on to
demonstrate more self-development. "The
first major wave of dropouts occurs at the
beginning of the secondary level." he
said, "and it tends to be youngsters who
didn't get enough attention and remedial
work in elementary school."
Of course, not all of the enrollment in-
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BASKIN-ROBBINS
ICE CREAM STORE
232 Main St
Stoneharn
438-983 1

729-7953

Continued on Page S-9

Coast Guard volunteers save 73
Figures recently
released by the United
States Coast Guard
credit the 2,743
members of the First
Coast Guard District
Auxiliary with the
saving of 73 lives In
1983. The First District
volunteers patrol the
waters of Maine,
Massachusetts, New
Hampshire, and Rhode
Island. Nationwide
40,877 Coast Guard
Auxillarists saved the
lives of 923 boaters in
distress during the
same period. 52,072
persons were otherwise assisted — 2,300
in the First District.
First District
Auxillarists also
tallied an impressive
14,539 hours of direct
assistance to the Coast
Guard — serving as
crewmembers aboard
Coast Guard vessels

FINE FOODS SINCE 1941 BY THE THOMPSON FAMILY

<«

DAILY LUNCHEONS
AND DINNER SPECIALS

▼*

Open 11:30 to 9 Daily — Except Monday
435 Andover St.. North Andover. I
Junction of Routes 1 14 & 125
Near Merrimack College

What a lovely idea.
A Gift Certificate
from Thompsons
For Reservations

Other important
Auxiliary programs
are concerned with
boating education and
vessel examination.
During 1983
Auxiliarists taught
1,995 classes in
seamanship and safety
— and performed
22,702 vessel
examinations in the
four state area.
This year, the
Auxiliary is unveiling

and ashore as communications wat-.
chstanders at Coast
Guard stations. Using
their own boats and
aircraft — these unpaid civilian volunteers spent over 12,000
hours searching New
England waters for
boaters in distress.
The only expense to
the Coast Guard is for
fuel and administrative support.

a new 12-lesson coastal
piloting course. It will
cover all of the
essential skills
necessary to navigate
one's boat safely and
with confidence. One
of the Auxiliary's basic
boating courses will be
a pre-requisite. The
dates, locations, and
hours of boating
courses or Courtesy
Marine Examination
stations may be ob-

Dr. Deepak Chopra

Lecture on diabetes
The American Diabetes
Association will have Dr. Deepak
Chopra, M.D. speak at their

Fri. & Sat. Special
Prime Rib $9,95
— Sunday Specials —

Coffee and refreshments will be
served at 7:30 and the lecture will
beat8:00p.m.
These meetings are held on the
second Tuesday of each month
and are open to the public free of
charge for the support and
education of those interested in
diabetes. Listen to stations
WROR or WHDH for cancellation
notice.
For further information about
these meetings contact Mary
Starr, 245-8763 or Marilyn
Neuman, 944-0163.

tained by contacting
your local Coast Guard
or Coast Guard
Auxiliary unit. Or you
may write to: Commander (ba), First
Coast Guard District,
150 Causeway Street,
Boston, Ma. 02114.

Piccadilly Pub
& Restaurant
Delicious Sirloin Steaks.
Baked St lifted Seafood Dishes
Authentic Fish n' ("hips
Famous Potato Skins

and, of course . . .
Complimentary Appetizers 4-7 pm daily
60 Main Street (Rte. 28). North Reading
11:30 a.m.-l:00 a.m.
664-2311

Roast Leg of Lamb / • Z7 «3
Haddock Florentine 6 • 9 5

Open 7 Days
II A.M. to 10 P.M.
Take out i.rvice available

ALSO DAILY BLACKBOARD SPECIALS
Baked Stuffed
Haddock

Hiked Stuffed Shrimp Cimenh:

Btby

4.95

< ■'""■""
*- 9K
Jumbo Shrimp Sctmpl—.8.25

3.95

wcww o Creole S*u<*

S«v«l mill in PiUI ■ tMtMl

Haddock
•AuGratln

wit* I tbbcau Girtk Bull* <Wr

Bvtonir Btby Bsck o/mtt—S.95
CombiBMdoo l> BUDKM CUckm
i Birb*n* Biby Kick
Of Rib,
,

EAT EARLY.
SAVE BIG.

/
) /
monthly meeting on February 14
at 7:30 p.m. at the New England
Memorial Hospital Auditorium.
Dr. Chopra received his advanced
training in diabetes at the Joslin
Clinic in Boston and conducts his
practice in Melrose and
Stoneharn. The title of his talk will
be, "A Doctor's Point of View and
How Diabetes is Treated."

3.95
Broiled Schrod

3.50

5.25

'';:,„,;

- ITALIAN Baked
Lasagna
3.95

Sauteed with Marsala Wine
STEAK cirr IN PIECES
4.75
SLICED ITALIAN 8AU8AGE-4.50

J

JxV '
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''Mi» *•»• mi Oataa

CHICKEN P1NGE18

4.50

plus many more •election*
from our delldou. menu

Spaghetti or Ziti
3.75
Served with meatballs.
Sausage, or Cutlet

THE MENU PUB
— Special —
Monday - Friday 4-7p.m.
Saturday & Sunday 11 a.m. -7p.m.

All Bar Drinks
1/2 Price
ano Bar Entertainment Every Thurs-Fri-Sat Evenings

25%

OFF FOR SENIOR CITIZENS.
0 2-5 P.M. AT BICKFORD'S.

Attention!! Artists....

Discover Bickford's. For pancakes and waffles and
omelettes. We make them fresh and good in many
different ways. Plus soups 'n salads and
sandwiches. And Country Dinners for
a Big Country Appetite. All at Big
Savings for you at Bickford's,
from 2-5 pm, every day
..O
of the week.

faagic of Oil Painting
As seen on TV - Now available hero

25% Off
MAGIC WHITE
PAINTING BASE

•Complete Paint Sets
•Books •Palettes
•Knives •Paint
•Brushes

Good through July 1. 1984, exclusive of any other oner

WITH THIS AD THRU 3/1/84

ARTIST SHOPPE

Family RrstHiranl

& Gallerie Inc.
281 MAIN ST., READING
Op.n 9:30-7 Mon-Frl
Sot 9:30-4:30 Closed Sundays ua IS

Wobum • 325 Montvale Ave.
WIOIKH
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My cousin, Angeln Quagenti, is
the life of the parties he attends
He is noted for his. "Picturesque
speech and phrases lie would l>e
the wrong person lo invite to
speak lo a ladies garden club
meeting or an afternoon tea. Bui
he's right at home at a
Bricklayers' annual convention
or a longshoremen s labor
meeting. I hope someone edits the
Speech that he's preparing as a
"Keynote." speaker at the
locksmith's graduation exer
cises at Yale
My neighbors John and his
brother Tom Berry are as dif
ferent as can be. John is always
complaining aboul everything
and anything while Tom is a
model of serenity nothing bothers

WOBURN STOVE

Supplwn.nl totally Tln». 1 Chronlcl. (Woburn. Rartlng, Wlnclmtor. Burlington. w.krfl.id) LynntW,
VIII^K. No R»«|ln9 Transcript. Wllmlnolon 1 TW.tturVTo»n Crl^, Siontfwn Ind^r*!*^

him. So
John, is older so. down
al the club we refer to him as.
' John the Elder Berry Whiner ''
Saul Zinner. mow of Lynnfield)
and 1 were classmates. He was
the top math student of the class
while I was just average in
figures. I lost track of Saul, when
I went in the Navy, in the early
40s. But, it has been proven
many times that the trade,
profession or calling a student
will follow as his life's work can
most times be predicted.
Saul, the Math, "Wiz Kid." is a
OP. A today - while I (the
average guy with figures) am
called to judge beauty contests.
Miss Revere Beach and prize
cattle al country fairs, and that's
no "Bull."
My Uncle John of North
Heading and his crony Rowan

& COLONIAL SHOP

:■■

VOIII

One Stoplocation Fo'A Complete Line OlSlovei and Stove Acc«t*onet end Rustic Gilt-.

WOBURN STOVE & COLONIAL SHOP
- WHERE OU«UTY COStS 1ESS'

,

ANTHONY MANCONI

Woodchips
Fitzgerald, were in their favorite
"Watering hole" in Woburn when
an "Old Termite," waddled up to
them and asked, "Pardon me
gentlemen, is the 'Bar-tender'
here?"
Folks, some people, (like my
Aunt Maria from Wilmington)think this column is crazy —
others tell me it's great. Well the
reason for Woodchips is because
of what Emily Dickinson said
many years ago, "If I can stop
one heart from breaking, I shall
not live in vain, If I can ease one
life the aching or cool one pain, or
help one fainting robin unto his
nest again, 1 shall not live in vain.
How many recall how some of
the candidates were perfect
gentlemen who ran for election
and now are nowhere to be seen'.'
He gave you a.smile. He was full
of charm. He walked down the
aisle then touched your arm.
When you were ready to rise he
helped with your coat. He looked
in your eyes — Oh Boy! was he
after your, "VOTE"
If I knew that someday I would
write this column I would have
written down all those beautiful
sayings Leo Comeau, a French
Canadian Navy Yard friend of
mine would rattle off like a
machine gun fire. Here are a few
that I remember, "I taught you
everything I know and you're still
"Stupid " To his helper, "Next
time I send a darn fool, I'll go
myself." "Was that you who
drowned last year or was it your

brother?" And Leo told me, "I
have five daughters, all girls."
and 1 answered, "I hope so, Leo."
You're lucky that I don't
remember any more of them.
My cousin's college assignment
was to make 10 telephone calls on
the weekend and ask, "Do you
know where your children are at
this hour?" 70 percent of the calls
were answered by children who
said they didn't know where their
"Parents were."
Class reunions are when former
classmates get together to see
"Who is falling apart." My army
psychiatric told me years ago,
"Wooden^ i>er, you're crazy." I
demanded a second opinion so he
shouted, "O.K. you're ugly, too!"
While in basic training in West
Virginia, I fell in love with a
bootlegger's daughter. You know
30 years have gone by but I love
her "Still."
You know folks. "Age doesn't
matter unless you're "Cheese."
Another thing, if you're enjoying
life you are not a failure. My Aunt
Maria, came over for a four hour
visit last night. After yacking
away all that time she said to my
wife. I hone I haven't kept the
Woodchin er up?"I heard her and
snapped. ' that's alright Auntie, I
would have gotten up to go to
work in another hour anvwav ''
I told my cousin Kathleen, of
Winchester. "My, that's a
beautiful necklace you're
wearing." "Oh thank you," she
responded, "it's made entirely of

my wedding rings." Don't
complain if your dreams haven't
come true. Be thankful that your
nightmares haven't either.
Wayne Higden. worked in a
plumbing supply store when a
woman asked for a :H." pipe plug.
"Do you want a male plug, female
plug or both?" "I just want to stop
a leak!" snapped the lady "I don't
intend to raise them!"
"Two grapefruit for a dollar,"
shouted the peddler. "How much
for this one," I asked. "59 cents."
"O.K. I'll take the other one."
My friend Charlie White is a
retired electrician, who can give
you the current events and tell
you "Watts." new with the people
he meets as he makes a "Short
circuit" walk around his native
Burlington. Some wise guy reader
sent me an Italian coffee mug.
with the handle on the. "inside."
That's O.K. I use it for my "Irish
coffee."
I'll never visit Mike Kravchuk
at his palatial Lynnfield home
again\ I had to park my car on the
street .because I didn't mind a
Mercedes and a Ferrari clogging
up the driveway but a "Jaguar,"
on a Leash?" A driver who has
had one too many for the road can
"Bet," that he'll have a "state
trooper" for a "Chaser."
General Custer's last words.
"Remember men, take no
prisoners." He died wearing an
"Arrow Shirt." King Ferdinand
received a radiogram from
Balboa, "I have discovered a
great big body of water!" "Where
is it, where is it," and excited
Ferdinand asked? "be more
Specific" "That's it," said Balboa
"It's the. Specific Ocean!!"
Kenny Carrier, of Wakefield is
a very quiet young man. Kenny
talks only when he has something
important to say. He is the type
General Omar Bradley had in

mind when he said, "The
Congressional Medal of Honejr,'
is not awarded for what one sate
on the battlefield." Spanking it
indeed, "Stern," punishment for
a baby.
A wedding ring's function Is See
that of a tourniquet, it should
"stop" the circulation. Why iff It
when a man retires and time is no
longer a matter of urgent fcn
portance his fellow workfrc
present him with a "Watcfi"
Folks, do you have those wjpnderful ladies in blue known 'as,
"School Traffic Supervisors?"
They are there in rain, snow, or
shine in front of schools and intersections where children must
cross. I salute you ladles (and in
some cases men) for the wonderful important job you are
doing. "I'm proud of all of ypu
ladies and men in blue. I don't
know what we'd do without you.
You're at your posts in rain or
shine. Making sure the children
are in line. The parents are proud
of you too. I've heard this so H's
true. Some day these children will
say to you "God bless you, our
second mothers in blue."
The Greatest Valentine
The greatest gift that we car
give.
Cannot be purchased in a store.
It lasts far longer than we live.
For it endures forevermore.
It's not a picture framed in
gold,
Nor string of pearls or diamond
ring.
It's not a sable, mink or stole,
Or jeweled crown for queen or
king
The precious gift to give is
LOVE.
We cannot keep it for ourselves.
It's given to us by God above.
To give and share, for It's
"His Love."

Morgan Memorial needs you I
Morgan Memorial Goodwill
Industries has provided services
for more disabled citizens during
the past 12 months than in any
year of its history, and plans to
help even more people in 1984,
with your help.
During 1983, 829 disabled adults
were given rehabilitation and job
training at Morgan Memorial's
workshops in Boston, Lynn and
Beverly, compared to 797 during
1982. Because of the rehabilitation
and training they received, many
are earning wages in competitive
employment and now paying
taxes to the government.
They have also become selfsufficient and independent of

From S-3

their previous dependency upon
families, charities and welfare.
As Morgan Memorial enters its
89th year of helping people in
need during 1984, the non-profit
agency continues to follow its
original creed, "not charity but a
chance."
Founded in 1895 by missionary
Edgar J. Helms in Boston's South
End, Morgan Memorial was
conceived to provide training and
jobs for poor immigrants and the
unemployed. The Goodwill
Movement spread quickly, and
now there are 220 Goodwills
throughout the world, including
176 in the United States.

Referred by state agencies,
hundreds of handicapped people
come to Morgan Memorial each
year. The agency evaluates their
capabilities and trains them In
compatible skills.
The processing of your donated
goods supplies Goodwill's 11
Morgie's stores in Greater Boston
with bargains that everyone can
take advantage of. Proceeds from
sales at the Morgie's stores, In
turn, provide the wages for the
handicapped people who
processed the goods.
Your support will make 1984 (he
most meaningful year ever for
Morgan Memorial Goodwill Industries.

Retired Men's Club

President Wentzel thanked the
club for its vote of confidence and
pledged his best effort to maintain the high caliber of his
predecessors. Attendance of 246
included visitors: Roy Calderaro,
Melrose; John Eidukonis,
Woburn; Earle T Gould,
Stoneham; William Hunt,
Burlington; Charles McCauley,
Wakefield; Eugene W. Jones and
Sebastian Tine, Reading.
The following were accorded
membership: Fred Chambers,
Clyde E. Crozier, Allston V.
Farnsworth, William P. Kelley
and Jerry Spadafora.
Subcommittee reports were
given by John Griffin, Sick &
Visitation; John Vernon, Safety;
Chet Card, Band; Henry Porter,
Camera Club; Dick Taylor,
Bowling; and Jim Boyd. Stamp
Club. Immediate past-president
Tom Coughlan conducted the
door-prize drawing won by Fred
Greenwood. (A direct descendant
of the inventor of the spring-steel
ear-muff, nearly a century ago.)
There was much singing at this
meeting, as Bob Sproul led the
birthday greetings; the welcome
to new members; 50th wedding
greetings to Bob Chapman;
climaxed by the 'Royal
Hawaiiaas' with their version of
'Aloha, Song of the Islands' and
colorful Hawaiian shirts.

Story-telling was shared by Bob
Francis, Roger Callahan and
guest speaker George Jung,
Before Les Merrifield introduced
the day's feature, President

Ralph Wentzel thanked Barnej
Dickman for exemplary servic*
as chairman of hospitalit3
committee for the past nim
years.

n Gifts

Ik :?Sr"cS*
CURDS

■hwtoitteitiX

Gags 'n Gifts
„
Harbor Light Mall

/

NORTH WEYMOUTH

Woburn Mall
WOBURN

335-9692

933-8323

Adams

KITCHEN REMODELING
Company
PROFESSIONAL PLANNINC
IVS'I AI.I.ATION

RAFTWOOD^Jg^
CABINET CO.

Showroom at Spartan Hardware
444 MAIN ST.
438-5065

STONEHAM, MA.
„,„
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A new era in aviation
may bring back prop
driven aircraft
By Scott Armstrong
Staff writer ol The Chnsttan Science Monitor

Among big air carriers in this
age of jets and supersonic
transport, the plucky old
propeller plane has become as passe
as the barnstormer's silk scarf.
Now. however, a research thrust
is under way that may usher in a
new era of propeller-driven airliners
in the 1990s. The drive to resurrect
the propeller is being pushed by the
punishing price of fuel. In the preoil-embargo days of the early 1970s
fuel made up 25 percent of the direct
operating cost of an aircraft. Today
it makes up close to 50 percent.
Airlines have been busily looking
for ways to stretch a gallon of petrol.
The search has included use of more
tough plastic composites to shed
weight, development of fuel-stingy
jet engines, and research into innovative wing and fuselage designs.
All of these hold promise in shav ■
ing costs
and some already have.
But many aviation experts believe
the single biggest boost in efficiency
between now and the end of the century will come from new space-age
propeller systems.
In recent testimony before a
House
subcommittee.
Roger
Schaufele, vice-president of engineering for Douglas Aircraft Company, called advanced propeller
work the "most promising" of the
near-term fuel-conservation ideas.
There's some deja vu in all of
this. The history of aviation up to
the advent of the jet in the 1950s revolved around the propeller. It it ill
is a member in good standing in the
aviation community. Besides all the

5«wf v
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small planes, many big commercial
transports still are pulled through
the skies on propeller power.
But the new generation of
propfans are much different from
the old. For one thing, they don't
carry the standard three or four
blades of conventional craft. Most
configurations being sketched have
eight to ten thin, curved blades that
give the system the look of a pinwheel. The fans are driven by turbines similar to those in today's jets.
The result, at least in the lab. is a
fast but highly efficient plane, com-

INNOVATIONS
pared with conventional turboprops. Wind tunnel tests have
shown that they can cut fuel consumption by as much as .'10 percent
over today's jet engines - and approach the same speeds 1500 mph|.
"Industry is just clamoring for
this technology." contends William
Strack. a propeller expert with the
National Aeronautics and Space
Administration's (NASA) I*wis
Research Center in Cleveland.
Engineers long suspected that
speedy, efficient prop planes could
be built. But until recently they
lacked the materials and computing
power to move their schemes beyond the idea shop. A number of US
engine and aircraft manufacturers
have been developing advanced propeller technologies since the late
1970s. Research, too. is going in the
USSR. France, Japan, and Britain.
The airworthiness of the ideas
will soon be tested. NASA-Ix-wis is

Roses
Cut Flowers
Arrangements
Dish Gardens
Foliage Plants

Open 'til 7:30p.m. Tuesday Feb. I4rh.'^f

Pnetoootr (tatren

327 Main St. (Rte. 28) North Reading
944-3897 / 664-4472
Open 7 Days

ACUPUNCTURE
TREATMENT
CENTER

SPRAINS - STRAINS
MENSTRUAL DISORDERS
DYSMENORRHEA
IPAlNFUL
MENSTRUATIONI
IMPOTENCY
PREMATURE
EJACULATION
PROBLEMS DEALING WITH
SEXUAL FUNCTIONING
DEGRESSION
HEADACHES iMi.mn. 6

T.Mhm

Qx::;

Regional Health
Center programs

thousands to choose from!
Make someone happy with
a living gift from
Pinewood Garden

Arthritis Ull typnsl
CONTUSIONS
CRAMPS
LUMBAGO
MUSCULAR PAIN
POSTSTROKE SYNDROME
RHEUMATISM
SCIATICA

sponsoring a ground and flight test
program for advanced propfans. It
will award a contract to a US firm
within the next few months. Large
manufacturers, including McDonnell Douglas and Lockheed-Georgia,
are vying for the project. Snags remain, though. Among them:
• F'.nsuring the strength of the
blades. Other than tests with small
models, no one knows how the thin
Lockheed design for a super-efficient propeller that might cut tuel consumption by 30 percent over today's jel engines
fans will hold up at high speeds.
• Avoiding too much noise and
vibration in the cabin. Can a propfan be built to rival the relative quiet
and smoothness of the jet?
• Checking to see that the airflow behind the propeller doesn't
upset the aerodynamics of the wing.
• Devising a relatively maintenance-free engine and gearbox.
The researchers will look into
these and other areas during the 48month program. The first full-scale
airlxjrne tests of a propfan system
are expected in two to three years. A 'Silver wings' (1912) and a Ford trimotor (1926) — ancestors ol a new generation of prop planes that may soon be bunt
commercial version isn't expected
until 1992, at the earliest.
staU' legislature, which has rifenlh i-xliihilrd willing
If propfans ever are produced —
CLIMB From page S-7
ness to pick up the bill tor extended school hours and
and manufacturers are now putting
programs to attract new teachers, will lill this year's (•duthe bulk of their money into adration budget gap
vanced versions of the well-proven creases will be mot by increased class sizes: More teach
Hut others maintain that despite a prohleration ol mi
jet engine
they will probably In- ers are going to have to Ix- hired. According to the Nafitted on short- to medium-range air- tional Center lor Education Statistics, annual demand tional reports on education and increased legislative ,it
liners (100- to 150-passenger). This lor new tenrhers in the public schools will jump from lention, the public still is nui .,-. supportive ol education
is where the technology would yield 121.000 thi> year to 156.000 next year, and Hit.000 in as it once was
There is concern thai some ol the stales lacing the
the most benefits. "Nobody really 1986. These figures reflect the fact that ;i large number ol
largest enrollment increases are also tin- least likely to
knows whether the idea is going to teachers arc reaching retirement age. just as the enroll
increase monetan support The National Association ol
go," says William Arndt. advanced men! increase hits
Education-watchers also oiler mixed response on Elementary School Principals rate- Texas. Utah, and
turboprop manager for I-ockheedNevada as "unfavorable funding prospects Others leal
(ieorgia. "Bui until we stub our toe. whether a need for increased budgets will he met quick!)
Some, such ;is Terry Zoulas. spokesman for the Massa- that the increased attention luinj: given the American
we've got to look into it."
chusetts Department of Education, feel that "anv addi- high school, as typified l»> a numlicrol recent nationwide
tional "'
need'1 i ;;i ... •.-,. i, •!,,. sl hools In cause of reports highlighting secondary education, will obscure
ttie tunes. Florida officials sav thev are conlident il»- the growing needs ol eleinenlarv schools

438-5779
134 MAIN
(Colonial Building)
STONEHAM
by an experienced
Oriental acupuncturist.
DR.H.S.LEE

HYPERTENSION
HYPOTENSION
NERVOUS DISORDERS
PALPITATIONS
PHLEBITIS
SKIN DISORDERS
TREMORS

The Community
Health Education
Department at the
Regional Health
Center in Wilmington
is offering a variety of
programs this
February to meet the
interests and needs of
the community for
information and health
education awareness.
JOB SEEKERSCAREER CHANGERS
WORKSHOP for the
unemployed, recent
graduates and those
re-entering the job
market. Focuses on
planning a job hunting
strategy, resume
writing, assertiveness,
interviewing
techniques. Tuesdays.
through
February
to 11:30
March 20;
a.m.
FIRST AID for
American Red Cross
certification, Includes
eye injuries, sprains,
shock,
rescue
breathing, bandaging,
emergency rescue and
transfer, treating
wounds and much
more. Wednesdays,
February 15, 22; 1 to 5
p.m.
ILE IT I S AND

COLITIS

Patient

Education and Support
Group quarterly
meeting on "The
Nutritional Effects of
Medications Used for
Bowel Disease''
presented by a
nutrition expert from
Tufts University, Jeff
Blumberg, Ph.D. Free
and open to the public
BREAST CANCER:
RADIATION OR
MASTECTOMY?
Discussion of options
for breast cancer
patients and family
members. Also
suitable for those in
the high risk category
for breast cancer
(through hereditary),
professionals and
others interested in
learning more about
the facts and options in
breast cancer treatment. Presented by
Jason Mann, M.D,
oncologisthematologist. Thursday, February 23; 7 to
9 p.m. Free and open
to the public.
ALA —FAMILY
AND AL-ANON meet
weekly. Call for
schedule.

Nothing Changes Except The Prices
At Our Famous Winter Sale

You get the
same free
design service,
the same free
delivery and the
same loving
care you always
find.
Our classic Georgian Court
dining room in solid Cherry
and selected veneers finds its
inspiration in the exquisite
designs of 18th Century master
craftsmen.
TABLE & 4 SIDE CHAIRS
44' » 66 Oval Table (opens lo 102)
Reg $1998

Sale $1648

Laschi Hairstylists
THE ULTIMATE WOMAN
Skin Care Seminar

ALCOHOLISM
EXCESSIVE SMOKING
FACE LIFTS
The World Health Or qontiot ton REMOVAL OF WRINKLES
AND EYE BAGS
recommend* Acupuncture
[OBESITY
for many different illne\*e*
UNDERWEIGHT *u-i7

FREE CONSULTATION

CAUGHT IN THE RED TAPE?

On

The Confusion Ends Here...

Wilmington Phone Center
281 Main Street. Wilmington

657 6042

DATE:
TIME:
PLACE:
FEE:

Ot*et

Wednesday, Feb. 15
7-10 p.m.
154 Main St.. Reading
25.00

Out prod >*K>nal esthelu tan will lecture on cumplett ■
i ,m She will itemonstrdhf oui I Mux Skin Can* M* I' »v and
itv manv s*n
You will r.'t .'iv.- ,i private skin MIAIVSII AiidetmtiilMlimi
A '5.00 * our*MI will Iv given a-.an mlrodiM lion loom facial
services
A drawing will Iv held f(>r
A Dav n| Beauk include*
Typ*' I I in ial iiiitl makt'up application .1 precision tiaircul
and styling and .1 mani< tit.' A st-rvice worth *4f> 'Hi

Yarn EdianAllen (iullcrica
BURLINGTON

All this for you The Ultimate Woman
For a reservation please call 944-61 11

"Kiss Ma Bell Good Bye... and Say
Hello to the Wilmington Phone Center'^,,

Country Manor

mszi2§gp&

LASCHI HAIRSTYLISTS
154 Main Si Reading
944-6111
H

W.-.i Ihi.i. I-

Our Georgian Court bedroom of solid
Cherry and selected veneers with
romantic tall poster bed is a beautiful
example of the timeless artistry of 18th
Century design.
3 PC GROUP-DRESSER, MIRROR, BED
Sale $1399
RBg v,?9

.
5

Oossoods Shoop"^ Con***,

34 Cambridge St., I?t 3
273-2515

NATICK
Country Manor
625 Worcester Rd Rte
655-21M 236-6951
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Small Ads...
Big Results!
'■•'

•

•

As o public service fhere is no charge lor Found ods.

Coll for Rotes, 933-3700. 944-2200

SERVICES
Accounting
& Taxes

001

Attention Tax Payers
Specialists in personal
small business Prepara
tion in our office or you'
home Call Geo Sweezey
944 2270
or
Dave
N ckerson 658 2136

Classified Index
No

HEADING
SERVICES

00'

At counting
i Taxes

003
005
007
009

Arjplianc e Repaii
Business
Carpentry
CH li'finy
Cleaning
Child Carc
Counseling
Draperies
Enter < are
E lectrictans

On
013
015
017
019
021
0?3
025
027
029
031
033
035
037
039
041
043
045
04 7
049
05 1
053
055
057
059
061
063
065
067
069
075
077
079
081
087
089
091
093
096
097
099
101
103
105
107
109
111
113

119
121
123
125
i?'
129
131
133
135
137
143
145
147
149
151

167
150
161
163
165
167
169
171
173

«75
181
183
185
187
189
191
193

199
201
203

209
211
213
I

■

■

■

Entertainment
Equipment
Rental
r loot S Ruq
Home
Improvements
Household
Instruction
Insulation
Landscapmq
& Gardening
Legal
Miscellaneous
Musical
Paint Papet
& Plaster
Plumbing K
Heat'ng
Ptolessional
Rooting
Schools
Sewing
Alterations
Snowplowinq
Rubbish &
Junk Removal
Trucking 8
Moving
Tutoring
Upholstenng
& Relinishmq
Wedding
Miscellaneous
General
Lost & Found
Rides Share-Car
Pools
Free
For Sale
Antiques &
Collectibles
Auctions * Flea
Markets
Boats. Motors
& Supplies
Business
Equipment
Clothing S
Fabrics
Coins & Stamps
Furniture &
Household Goods
Miscellaneous
Money Savers
Pets & Supplies
Sportinq Goods
Swimming Pools
& Supplies
Wanted To Buy
Wood Coal & OH
Garage/Yard
Sales
Burlington
Lynnlield
North Reading
Reading
Stonehatn
Towksbury
Wakelield
Wilmmqton
Winchestei
Woburn
Real Estate
Business
Property
Real r tali
For Sale
Real Estate
Services
Real Estate
Wanted '
Vacation
Property
Rentals
Apartment,.
Commercial
Houses

M

e aneous

Rental Services
Rent,,!., •
hart
Rooms
Seasi ma
Storage *
Garages
.'. mted roRent
Transportation
Auln Parts *
Rt .
Auto Re ' I ■.
Lease
AutQS 1 .' \.| p
.', i led
M ' ti , les
R
ai i na
Vehicles
Trucks S Van!
Business/
Finance
Busmes
0| '• inily
me 8
..' Imenl
Mot' ,-ijt- *.
1 tans
Employment
Child Care
Wanted
E n : oyrt ent
yVat le Genera

BOOKKEEPING SERVICE
Customized bookkeeping
service tailored to your
individual needs Reas
tees Ilex hrs Call 438
7405
Business & Personal
Income Tax preparation
Complete Bookkeeping
Accounting services
Very reasonable rales
Call Rollins Bookkeeping
Services
Lynnlield
)34 -n *
Income Taxes Prepared
Federal ^ State in your
own home Reasonable
rates For appointment
call Mr Powers 663 4649
INCOME TAXES
INDIVIDUAL INCOME
taxes prepared Reasonable rates Call 272-8847
INCOME TAXES
Individual income taxes
prepared
Experienced
Reasonable rates Call
Betty 933-1878.
TAX RETURNS
INDIVIDUAL Income tax
returns professionally
prepared by a CPA John
E. Mailey evenings and
weekends 438-4704 2/8S
TAXES
All Federal and State tax
returns prepared by experienced, professional
accountant
For appointment call 942-0324
TAXES PREPARED
Quickly, accurately and
professionally for mdi
viduals and businesses
Crocker Accoc 663-5329
or 272-5238

Appliance
Repair

003

APPLIANCE REPAIR
VACUUM CLEANER and
sewing machine repairs
bags, bells, replacement
hoses Built-in vacuum
cleaners, sold and
serviced Free esfimales
Pickup and delivery. 2day service 302 Montvale
Ave. Woburn 935-2704.
APPLIANCE SERVICE
REPAIRS on all maior
brands of washers,
dryers, dishwashers,
ranges, freezers and re
trigerators at a very reasonable price Appliance
Service, 933-9401
ATARI
ATARI REPAIR, also repairs on all makes of
TV's Stereos K video recorders
Master Tech
Lie «8635 SERRA VIDEO
272-5115
B^H APPLIANCE
SERVICE
CALL ANYTIME for re
pairs on maior brands of
washers, dryers, dishwashers, ranges
freezers * refrigerators
Reasonable rates Prompt service Call 944-7270
HARVEY'S TV
TELEVISION REPAIRS
Color TV specialist, all
service calls only $14 95
Call Harvey's T V 658
5944 or 658-4324 Master
TV License 1308.
SEWING MACHINES
WE SERVICE and have
pafis for Singer. Kenmore. Nelco. Brothers
White. Morse. New
Home. Necchi and most
others Singer. 451 Main
St Stoneham. 438-3268
TIMEX AUTHORIZED SERVICE
Center We repair in arranty S Out ol warranty
Timex watches Parts P.
repairing tor all electric
shavers AUK Jewelers
379 Main St Stoneham
Sq 438-1250 Mon to Sat
9am 5 15 pm
tfS

Business

005

BUSINESS SERVICE
WORD PROCESSING.
Telex. Photocopies
(Enlargements
reductions!. Tape Transcripts.
Resumes. Report Binding. Mimeographing
Mailing Little's Business
Service. 2 Linden St..
944-2669
Computer Time Rentals
IBM S other maior
brands Hrly daily, wkly
rental Try before you
buy Call lor appt or info
942-0272. 944 9346
SECRETARIAL'
SERVICES
UNLIMITED
ALL YOUR Secretarial
needs
Typing, steno
graphy
transcription,
correspondence
term
papers
distinctive resumes Prompt service
942 1595
TYPING'RELAX'
YOU WRITE it I type it
IBM Selec Qual Work
reas rates Call Jean s
Typing Service 438-5928

Carpentry

007

CARPENTRY
PORCHES Gutters. Sid
ing K roofing Kitchens &
baths remodeled Alumi
num doors & windows
metal interlock weather
stripping installed Call
Art Nelson. 935-0545

Cleaning

Oil

A PLUS CLEANERS. Inc
Custom cleaning of
homes, apts * offices
Free est Wkly Bi wkly
Mo 272-5064
BAB CHIMNEY SWEEP
PROTECT AGAINST dan
gerous chimney fires by
having your chimney
cleaned professionally
Pointing and rebuilding
Fully insured contractor
Free estimates. B.'-.B
CHIMNEY SWEEP
COMPANY, 933-4845.
CHIMNEY CLEANING
CHIMNEYS CLEANED
and repaired. Old
chimneys rebuilt and reItned
Wood burning
stoves installed
Fully
equipped, fully insured
Year round service For
tree est Call Northeast
Chimney Sweeps. 9355488
CLEANING
TIME FOR House
Cleaning
Have Truck,
will pick-up and clean
yards, cellars, attics, etc
and do any odd |Obs.
moving furniture Let us
do the work Call Ken
933-6143 or Lenny 9336330
CLEANING
GENERAL CLEANING
Cellars, yards and attics
Will pick up and dispose
Call 933-8638.
CLEANING
TOWNE CLEANING CO
Professional cleaners of
fering quality cleaning lor
your home, apt or olfice
Reading, 944-0948
CLEANING
HOUSECALLS. Domestic
Cleaning Service. The
only way to come home to
a clean house without
lilting a linger Now ottering carpet cleaning Call
Denise 391 -0505.
DIRTWORKS
HOUSECLEANING Reg
ular or one time only
Effic . reliable, fully
equipped Insured Call
for free est . 628-1175
Independent Lie
tfT
HOUSE CLEANING done
Honest, efficient, reliable, experienced, reler
ences Call 272-9482
MOTHER of pre - sphool
would love to carfe lor
your pre - schooler in my
home
Hours flex
Wilmington area
Call
658-6047
tIT
QUALITY HOME Cleaning
to your specifications by
trained professionals
You deserve the best1
Dependable, fast & elfi
cient
Free estimates
Call Merry Maids, 9351850
SPIC & SPAN TWINS
HOUSE Cleaned
we
make Ihem gleam
Mature, dependable S
excellent relerences Call
658-2594 or 658-2315 after 5
p.m
2/8T
WINDOW CLEANING
ROBERTS Window
Cleaning
Professional
cleaning
Only $3 25
standard sz & storm
Guaranteed Also winter
interrof painting &
papering
Walls &
woodwork washed
Wilmington
657-7685
TFS

Child Care

013

CHILD CARE
LITTLE FOLKS Day
School, full day and part
time nursery school &
kindergarten
program.
Exp professional staff
Conven
loc
in
Cummings Pk . at Junction of Rts 128 S 93 Call
935-9697 or 933-5915
A pinch of baking soda
added to the water when
cooking dried beans will improve their texture and prevent mushiness and cracking. Don't salt until the
beans are tender.

DAY CARE
AFTERSCHOOL (K-4)
PRESCHOOL
OPEN 7 30-6 Offering
2.3.4.5 days a week Flex
hrs Immed openings
The Caring School &
Daycare Center
Wakefield 5 min from
rte 93 & 128 Call 245 3576
IIS
I WILL babysit in ■ our
home weekdays ind
weekends I am 13 years
old and took a babysitting
course Call Chrisie at
944 9182.
1 WILL care for your child
in your home Have ret .
need transportation Call
658-5328
2/8T
LET US love H nurture
your childs development
2 exp mothers offer sm
individualized day care
program Call 935-6912
LIC. DAYCARE mother
will care for your child in
her home Will provide
. meals, snacks & active
ties 246-3919
2/8T
LIC DAY CARE Mom of 1
Quiet dead end st off
Montvale Ave. Woburn
Reasonable rates
Call

938-8226
LIC DAYCARE Openings
avail for infants or
toddlers Rates to meet
your needs Large yard,
meals provided Nancy
438-2113
3/7S
LICENSED DAYCARE
mother will care for your
child in my home
anytime, located near
Heathbrook School,
Tewksbury 851-8356
2/22T
LOVING MOTHER wishes
to care for your child
either full time or part
time Mon through Fri
Reasonable rates
Stoneham
438-2778 or
462-3603
2/22
MOTHER OF preschooler would love to
care for your preschooler in my home
Hours flex Wilmington
area 548-6047.
tIT
OPENINGS available for
child care in my home
Former elem
teacher
with large fenced yard
meals included
Flex
hours 438-0903
2/7S

Electricians

021

ELECTRICIAN
RESIDENTIAL and industrial Free estimates Call
Bill Alexander. 933-1103
ELECTRICIAN
KENNETH SABATINO
Electrician - Commercial.
Residential. Industrial
and alarms. Free
estimates Call 272-9687
ELECTRICIAN
LICENSED ELECTRICIAN
Free estimates No |ob
too big or too small Lee
Janvrin. 942-0243 Lie No
E17239.
TELEPHONES Residence
telephones installed
Free est Reas rates Call
944-4085

Entertainment

025

BALLOONS BOUQUET
Delivered by Maggie the
clown. Songs for every
occasion, birthdays, anniver , etc
Valentines
Day Special. 245-2828
Bellygrams by Amllla
GIVE A gorgeous surprise to someone special
for any occasion.
Birthdays, Get Well, Retirement, Valentines Day
Always fun 665-6159
BELLYGRAMS
Give a Gorgeous surprise
to someone special for
any occasion Birthday
get well, retirement
always fun' 665-6159
2/22S
BOBBYD
DISC JOCKEY
Dance
music/" Irom the 40 s up
Specialize incurrent
tunes Competitive rates
272-6946.
-CLOWN SHOWHAVING A Birthday patTy
or show9 Invite "Ollie'
the clown graduate.
Ringling clown college
Magic & more 721-2110
TFS
COUNTRY MUSIC
Fri
nites
At Red Pine
Lounge. Treble Cove Rd.
BHIerica Exit 28 off Rt 3
W/ Yodeling. Paul
Nuilsen.
LET'S PARTY
Call
LET THE GOOD
TIMES ROLL" for your
next function or fund
raiser / Large or small we do them all Our
extensive inventory includes music from the
40s - 80s Probably the
best 50s collection in the
area. Twenty years of experience assures you of
quality non - stop music
with no gimicks critically
acclaimed in Boston
Globe Magazine References available on request. Reserve now Call
Paul Lazzara at 944-4617
"Let the good times roll".
We play the music of your
life.

—FOR SALE—

-SERVICES-

SERVICESCARPENTRY
GREGORY DICTAS New
additions, porches, remodeling, finished
playr&oms
Bathrooms,
ceramic tile kitchens, air
conditioners installed
Garage doors, large and
small tobs accepted Free
estimates Call933-0977
CARPENTRY
ALL TYPES, doors, win
dows.
porches,
steps.paneling, sus
ceilings, wind
cords,
cust cab & kitchens
Reas rates Days 648
1133 eves 438-7293
US
GENERAL
CONTRACTOR
LEE R HANSEN Builder •
Quality work in roofs,
siding
additions, remodeling kitchens attic
stairs ceilings
repairs
and odd tobs Call 935
3939
VOKE SCHOOL GRAO
SEEKS CARPENTRY |Obs
of all kinds Quality work
always & very reas rales
Call AI Bunker at 438-7491
tfS

MERT'S
MUSIC MACHINE
STEVE "Merf Amaru.
Disc Jockey Music lor all
occasions
Reasonable
rates Call after 5 pm
944-6749.
SOUND DECISION
FOR MUSIC from the 40s
to the 80s 50s and 60 s
are a specialty Super
sound & lights We're »1
No brag |ust fact! Call
professional audio
technician & DJ Pete
Maguire. 272-2870
tfS
•SOUND UNLIMITED'"
Prof D J service Music
■■ equip tailored to your
needs Weddings, lunc
lions 8. parties "Music is
our only business
352 8319
SOUND X PRESS
DISC JOCKEYS
Music
for all occasions Weddings, functions &
parties Call after 5 pm.
Larry Frederick 935-6112
THE DEE-JAYS
Party planning'' Call the
Dee Jays Dance to the
hit records ol Ihe 40 s
through the 80s Weddings
Anniversaries
Banquets a specialty Call
Ed Dee 438-7794, or Bill
Dee 245-7269

Floor & Rug

029

COLONIAL FLOORING
install, sand and refinish
wood
floors
Free
estimates
475-6514

352-6936
FLOOR SANDING
R & S FLOORS
FLOOR SANDING & refinishing, steam cleaning
Free estimates
Call
Sieve. 321-1629 or Bob.
438-5224.
tIS
GEM FLOOR COVERING
Inlaid vinyl and linoleum,
specialized installalions.
kitchens, bathrooms,
foyers, etc
Free
estimates Jim Contanl.
Wakelield Call 245-5777
or 245-7679.
RUGSSHAMPOOED
GALLANT SERVICE CO
wall to wall carpeting
cleaned All size rugs
Free pick-up & del Fully
insured
Satisfaction
guar Free estimate Call
272-9432 Our service was
not eflected by the fire
Wood Floor Care
WOOD FLOORS Professionally sanded and
relinished
Free
Estimates Call Robert A
Rich 665-4532

Mason Contractors Stairs
of brick, stone or blue
stone
Walls of field
stone, cobblestone & cut
stone Walks & patios of
colored concrete.
flagstone or fancy finish
Chimney repairing Call
Bill Ross at 6576358 or
658-9287
tfT
TILE
All tile work
Floors,
walls, repaired
Low
rales Free est 935-5315

Instruction

Insulation
Home
Improvements

031

ALL TYPES of repairs
Plastering, carpentry and
masonry etc Call Pat at
729-8294.
ALUMINUM
ALUM
Combination
windows, alum
storm
doors and alum 1 piece
gutters. Compare our
prices and save Sliveno
Construction. 942-1158 &
944-4143
BASEMENT SPECIAL
ADD LIVING space in
your cellar Electrical and
plumbing work incl.
Specialists in barnboard
Reasonable prices Also
add a full bath for $2 500
including tub. toilet and
vanity
Call 944-9031.
Maksou Carpentry.
CERAMIC TILE
BATHROOM ceramic tile,
repaired. Re Grouted,
acid wash, water proofed,
polished like new. All
work Guaranteed Estb
1956 Keep this ad for
Free Est 862-8300
CERAMIC TILE
Terra Cotta Tile & Mud
work. Bathrooms, floors,
and repairs Quality work
Reasonable prices Free
Estimates Bob DeCoste.
938-1797.
CUSTOM CERAMIC TILE
BATHROOMS. KITCHENS.walls & firs
Cleaning & repair Free
est. Fully insured 944
6677.
Garage Door Servicing

&

Home Maintenance
Call Ted Nalwalk 9448373.
Home>D«co
Decorating Ideas
Will re-arrange your
home, apt Have a new
look Will work with what
you have or re-decorate
Call Lisajane' 721-2066
HOME REPAIRS
INTERIOR Remodeling
repairs
New ceilings,
walls, paper, paint Exterior repairs. Roofing,
gutters,
painting.
porches. Quality work
you can afford Small |Obs
a specialty Fully insured
In Stoneham call Tom
665-0063.
MS
INVEST IN A "GEMGEM FLOOR COVERING specialized insfallations inlaid vinyls - linoleum
No job too small. Call Jim
Contant for free estimate.
245-5777 or 245-7679

035

BARTENDING SCHOOL
Day. evening and Saturday classes Placement
assistance. Call 245-6701
NORTH SHORE
BARTENDING SCHOOL
17A Water Street.
Wakefield Licensed by
Comm of Mass Depl of
Education.
BELLY DANCING
DOROTHEA STUDIOS Professional dancer, ex
penenced teach Enjoy
classes in our prol studios Member PDTA
245-5301 438-7661
GUITAR LESSONS All
levels all styles Master of
Music Degree New
England Conservatory
Berklee alumnus Mike
662 6943
tIS
GUITAR PIANO DRUM
ORGAN VOICE Free loan
ol instrument. Private
lessons All ages Sarrin
Studios. 1098 Main Slreet.
Wakefield. 245-2200.
INTERNATIONAL Pianist.
18 yrs exp. now accepting
students All ages Call
6643586
PIANO INSTRUCTOR
IS NOW accepting students Received Master
of Music from University
ol Connecticut. Reason
able rates Call Stephen
Glover at 438-5339.
tfS
PIANO LESSONS
classical
or
contemporary, all ages
welcome
Wilmington
65*9612
tfN
SAT / PSAT preparation
Small classes and tutoring Reading and L.D
tutoring. Call 944-8152
VOICE
LESSONS
contemporary vocal interpretation S. performance techniques
Wilmington 658-9612 tfN
2 FREE LESSONS. Bob
Busa's Guitar Studio
Guitar Inst. for beg &
adv students Berklee
alumni Call afternoons
272-1297

037

INSULATION
Class 1
blown
ce I u lose
&
fiberglass insulation (fire
rated)
Free estimates
Call 935-3113

Landscaping
& Gardening

039

METRO
LANDSCAPING
ALL
TYPES
Of
construction & weekly
maintenance programs
sodding & seeding, re
novation work, shrub S
free installation
Residential &
commercial
Call 438-0884.
MS

Miscelloneous

043

DRIVEWAY HOT TOP
R COOPER A SON We
pave, you save. Free
estimates Call 851-2919
tfN
HILLTOP
RES
DRIVEWAYS installed by motorized
paving machine, same
type used on parking lots
& private roadway
Curbing by machine Seal
Coating Call Reading
944 0888.
NUTRITION
Sick & tired7 Why suffer''
Our guaranteed nutrition
programs work or your
money back. Dietary
Consultants. 658-4673.
Palazzolo Const. Co.
CONCRETE FLOORS,
patios, pool decks, masonry, waterproofing,
surveying & engineering
Free estimates. Call
Steve, 664-6328.
ITT
-PESTCONTROL20°o OFF ALL Services.
Introductory offer Free
estimates. Winchester
Pest Control
729-1893
2/15S
SEE YOU
AT THE PEWTER POT
Restaurant where good
friends get together At
580 Main St. Reading
Center.
Small Engine Repair
SNOWBLOWERS.
LAWNMOWERS.
chalnsaws. Pickup & delivery Guaranteed work
246-4099.
tfT
TELEPHONE WIRIN6
Phone jacks installed
New houses prewired
Reasnb. rates. Free
estimates Call for appt
667-3790.

Water Problems Solved
Complete sump pump
installation
Neat professional work
References 20 yrs exp Call
Bill 658-9287, 657-6358

Paint, Paper
& Plaster

047

CEILINGS
PROFESSIONALLY
sprayed, textured Your
choice ol gold, silver or
clear sparkles
Free
estimates
Woburn
Carpentry & Remodeling
935-1873.935-1489.
EX COLLEGE
Experienced Painters,
inside s outside jobs
Window & Glass repair,
carpentry, cheap1 Low
overhead For bids call
665-6254
2/8S
GODDARDS
PROFESSIONAL Painting
and wallpapering service
Quality int and exl painting and wallpapering
Richard Goddard, 664
2274. 944 4962
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
Painting and paperhanging Top quality work Call
Maureen. 581-7161, eves
PAINTING
PAINTING-Expert Interior
and Exterior No job too
small or large J Abreu.
935-2793
Painting Paperhanglng
INTERIOR exterior work
professionally done at
reasonable rates Free
estimates Steve Meuse
at 662-4955
MS
Painting Wallpapering
FULLY INSURED over 20
years' experience
Ceilings a specialty. Call
Don McLennan. 438-0483
tfS
PAINTING
WALL
COVERINGS INTERIOR
PAINTING and wall
coverings
Reasonable
rates
Free estimates
Call Phill 944-3001
PAINTING
WALLPAPERING
Afterschool Teachers
seeking interior, exterior
painting and wallpapering Many yrs of exp Free
ests. Rels Call 438-2095.
944-1441.667-6578.
PAPERHANGER
PAINTING AND Papering
No job too small For free
estimates call John Flynn
at 322-5793 after 5 p.m.
PLASTERING
PLASTERING-Ceilings
painted No job too big or
too small
Reasonable
prices. Free Estimates.
Call 272-0817
PLASTERING Walls,
ceilings, patchwork
Reas
rates
Free
estimates Call Steve.
851-3955 or 851-3168.
tfT
QUALITY &
EXPERIENCE
PAINTING CO. - Fully licensed Fully insured Interior, exterior,
commercial, residential,
waterproofing All work
done by professional
painters Our name says
It all. 944-8010.
QUALITY WALLPAPERING Reasonably piiced
Free estimates Call Lorraine at 246-2615
2/29S
R.C.PAINTING
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
over 15 yrs experience
Reasonable prices and
free estimates 944-8976
or 944-3388.
WALLPAPERING
Wallpapering, specializing in vinyl, grass, flock,
murals Ceilings painted
Interior painting. Call
272-6641.
WALLPAPERING
- PAINTING
RESIDENTIAL wallpaper
and interior painting, all
types 15 yrs experience
with honest rates Call
Bob Billerica, 667-4757

Plumbing
& Heating

049

D&W PLUMBING
BATHS & KITCHENS,
heating, gas fitting, installation of underground
oil tanks, service work
Call Don 944-9512. Lie.
J18928.
PLUMBING & HEATING
STEVEN R. PETTI
PLUMBING, HEATING &
Gas Bathroom & kitchen
remodeling
Drains
cleaned
No job loo
small 665-1685. Lie. No
18765.
Plumbing & Heating
and Gasfitting
Masters
License (9905 Call Steve
Thacker 246-3079

Sewing
& Alterations

057

ALTERATIONS OF all
kinds, reasonable, also
sewing lessons beginning soon, day 8 evening
classes Call 658-4049 tfT

"The fool wonders, the wise man asks."
-Disraeli

TAILORING
STONEHAM TAILOR
shop, new location 2
Franklin St. Stoneham.
Any type of alterations for
men and women. Hours
Mon., Wed.. Fri.. Sat .910
5 Tues. 8 to 2. Thurs 8 to
5 and 6 30 to 10pm 4387198.
ALTERATIONS and repairs Reasonable prices
that save you extra
dollars Please call 9330460.
-DRESSMAKING
LOW INTRODUCTORY
prices lor Jan & Feb
Specializing in gowns &
dresses tor all occasions
Also alterations
Call
9420726.
2'8S

Snowplowing

059

Hlllvlew Landscaping
Snow Plowing
Commercial & Residential Free Estimates
Fully insured. Call
anytime. 438-0859.
SNOWPLOWING
DRIVEWAYS and small
lots. Free estimates
658-4806.
2/»T
SNOWPLOWING
PAUL J HOWELL &
SONS. INC
General
Contractors
Will plow
driveways
658-2795,
anytime.
HT
SNOWPLOWING
Driveways, sm
lots.
We're the cheapest in
town Call 935-7993

Rubbish
& Junk Removal

061

ABOUT RUBBISH
BE SAFE - Prevent tires
and accidents Will take
away rubbish from
cellars, attics, yards, etc
Appliances, furniture
moved or disposed of
Servicing Woburn area
for past 30 years. Call
933-1868 after 3 p.m.
ACME SALVAGE CO
Cellars & yards cleaned
Scrap metal, irons & appliances of all types
picked up Call anytime.
664-2249.
tfN
ATTENTION
20 Yard Rubbish truck
available lor onsite trash
removal. We also clean
attics, cellars, yards etc
or take away old appliances. Call 933-9207.
DUMPTRUCK
MAN WITH DUMP truck to
clean yards, attics,
cellars. We take away appliances or any debris
Free estimaes Ro & Paul,
665-7344
tf§
RUBBISH REMOVAL
Cellars, attics, yards etc
cleaned up. Some moving
service available.Call
anytime except Sundays
658-2163.

Trucking
& Moving

063

MAN & TRUCK. App
moved and removed
Rubbish removed, yard
work,
odd jobs,
cleanouts, furniture
moving. Reas. rates. Ron.
662-2070
It

Upholstering
& Refinishing

I

067

FURNITURE
REFINISHING
NAZARIAN Refinishing
Furn meticulously hand
stripped &
refinished.
Spec in antiques 20 yrs
exp free pick-up & del
438-2506
tfS

069

Wedding

CUSTOM CAKES
BY ELAINE, Weddings,
anniversaries, banquets,
etc
Sesame St
Characters, Strawberry
Shortcake friends Much
More. Call 944-8059 after 5
PM.
WEDDING
QUALITY Photos at an
affordable price. Call
657-3958, ask for Stu. tfT

MISCELLANEOUS
General

075

Lost I Found

077

BLACK CAT. Male with
white whiskers chest and
boots Lost vie Westgate
apartments, Pearl St
Very anxious 933-1054
FEMALE
HUSKIE
COLLIE Black w/ beige
around eyes & paws. Ans
to Casie 1 yr old Call
933-5003 after 5.
FOUND - ALL black cat,
gray 8 white cat; Lots of
nice dobermans for
adoption, black & white
cat; cuddly black lab /
Irish setter mix to adopt,
shaggy 6 yr old dog
needs home Petwatch's
files are filled with tagless cats & dogs Don't
wait until It's too late Get
ID for your Pet right
nowl Call 944-5843
anytime.

FOUND Sat. Jan 28 th in
Jordan Marsh parking lot.
Burlington, pair of mans
eyeglasses Call Irene at
935-8876
"
GOLD JEWELRY In Btt/G
and white case Lost
Reward 1 -617-689-4322. •'
LOST Nickie hall Lab and
half Retriever with golden
curly hair
Has tag}
Please return, no questions asked. 933-4848

FOR SALE
Antiques
& Collectibles

087

ANTIQUES
ORIENTAL RUGS
ESTATE
LIQUIDATORS
Call Frank Kaminski at
438-7595
TF6

Auctions
& Flea Markets
AIR COMPRESSORS "6$
Ingersoll - Rand. 5 hp,
$1359, 10 hp. $2495 Buy
where you can get kparte
and service. Call Randy at
617-345-7761
~i

Business - Industrial
Equipment
093
OFFICE EQUIPMENT
NEW « USED desks,
chairs, typewriters, file
cabinets at discount
prices. The Olfice Manager, 134 Park St Rf. 62,
No. Reading. 664-4747 tfN

Clothing
& Fabrics

095

BARGAINS GALORE
'/} price sale of quality
clothing, childrens.
ladies & maternity
Rainbow Consignment
Shop 612 Main St Winchester across from Dr
Dan's Hrs. 10 - 4 Tues. Sat
MOE'S WORK CLOTHES
Good cond . used & surplus uniforms, pants $3.
shirts $2. jackets $5 & $8,
shop coats S coveralls $5
- $15, when avail 1875
Main St
Tewksbury
across from Tewksbury
Airport
Hrs
Mon
Thurs . Fri . 1030 AM 8 30 PM, Tues 10 30 - 5.
Wed 12-5. Sat. 9-6, Tel
851-9138.
2/8T
ST
MARK'S THRIFTY
Shop. 10 St Mark's Rd.
Burl. Lots of brand new
children's clothes
Ladies dresses, etc.
Some men's shoes &
shirts. Open Fri. nite
7 00-9 Wed 10-3

Furniture
& Household
Goods

099

BEDROOM SET, white
count/y Fr, Henry link,
canopy tw / bd, 52"
dresser, desk ' shelves
Exc. cond. plus curtains
and spread 6 yrs old.

$700. 658-5863
2/jiT
DON'T BUY a new
Whirlpool or Kenmore or
GE washer or dryer until
you see my rebuilts
w/new guar $95. Call
438-2409
W8S
ELECTRIC STOVE and
hood exhaust both in
Harvest Gold, both in
excel, cond $250. 3 Aluminum framed insulated
glass windows with
screens Apr 43V?" long
by 23'/i" high $150. Call
272-4597 after 5 30 PM
FRENCH PROVINCIAL liv
rm. Sofa & chair Good
cond $400 or best offer.
Call 272-3766 alter 5PM
FURNITURE SALE
Mid-winter clearance sale
on selected lloor
samples. Save now on
Lvrm. bdrm, kitch sets
Mattresses, chests
Budget Terms.
LEONARD FURNITURE
485 Main St, Woburn
Furniture for Sale
Living room sofa and
chair, also a tall chest of
drawers with 5 drawers
Please call 944-1853.
GAS RANGE • Caloric,
white 30" w' ultra ray
waist high broiler Clock
timer & light $90 White
18 cu ft Kelvinator double
dr refrig & freezer $125
Must pick up. 935-0261.
GIBSON
Refrig.
Coppertone. 16 cu $150
Westinghouse elec range
$150. Player piano as
new. make offer PM
438-7649.
2/8S
GRAND OPENING
RUBY'S THIS & THAT
Warehouse. 315 Main St.,
Wilmington Open Sat
only, 10 - 4. Selling at
discount prices, furn..
glass, china, lamps, elec
appt., toys, records,
pictures, everything, etc
665-9452 Cash only - no
checks
tfT
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>ea/^944-2175

.YOUR HOUSE IS , 1
AS "GOOD AS SOU)'
WITH CENTURY 21

48 FOOTER!! on 55,000 s.f. of PRIVACY!!
IVi Baths, 2 Fireplaces $92,900!!

GR ASSOCIATES

READING CONDO ■ Ground floor. 2 bedrms .

and a quiet residential street! We have the KEY
Please call soon ... In Wilmington.
In Lynn 2 Bedroom Colonial lin Nice condition
only $67,500!!
In North Reading ... only $45,000 ,.. Lovely
Condo w/ 3rd floor Privacy and deck, l King
Bedroom, LRDR and Kit. Low monthly fees.
Exclusive.
INGROUND POOL for Summer delight ..
Gorgeous Landscaped 1/2 ACRE ... Charming
4 Bedroom Colonial Cape all for $85,900 and
in Wilmington (quiet street off Main) Gourmet
Kitchen too!

2 baths, walk-out patio.
Lo$80's
NORTH READING ■ 2 yr. old Custom Gambrel,
3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 1st fl. den, 2 car garage.
All sited on a wonderful wooded half acre lot.
$130,000
WEST PEABODY Fabulous home for the growing family with 4 bedrooms, fireplaced 1st fl.
family room. 2 cor garage.
$149,900
MALDEN - Spacious Victorian, 5 bedrms, 2 baths,
enormous kitchen, potential in-law set-up. Inground pool, cabana, barn, garage. Excellent
neighborhood. Won't last long!
$89 900

CARLSON
55 Haven Street
Ui

Reading

MIS

iflisaisrs

942-1500

1.

ANNE MAHONEY Rectify 944-2175

G

FREE OPINION of VALUE! Call Nowl

Con't. from
S-ll

HAND BRAIDED RUGS'
AVAILABLE In many
sizes trom approx 2x4 to
10x14 Example 6x9 $189
Home Furnishing Sales.
438-3508
2/8S
MATTRESS
WAREHOUSE
Open to the public. All
brand names at discounf
prices.
THE MATTRESSMAN
64 Cambridge St.
R16 3A
(off Rte 128 af Exit 41N)
Burlington
273-2220
REFRIGERATOR 19 cu
ft , side by side, Hotpoint.
Harvest gold, exc cond
£275
Ralph
935-3845
days, 938-1706 nights

MItcelluiwout

Commercial zoned. Approximately 2800 sq. ft. Presently being
used as a 2-family dwelling. Separate utilities - ample parking.

ihe lasi thing you wan) when you buy your new drram home is to pay two
mortgages. With Ihe "Good .is Sold" guaranteed sides plan you'll have peaerof mind
.Because once you quality and once you're accepted you'll know In advance that
if your house doesn't sell within a specific period of time, our CENTURY 21 office
will buv il from you. And vou'll know
exactly how much we'll pav for it.
Stop by CENTURY 21 GR Associates and let us explain the "Good
as Sold" guarantee in detail It takes

Qnturfc

Just $127,000.
Please call:

HASHEM REALTY
944-3949

3"
_L_

■ irl

Money Sovers

103

> ATARI 2600 - hardly used
$110 including 12 of the
best cartridges Call Bill
after 3pm. 729-5684

Peti l Supplies

105

ANIMAL SPAYING - Local
hospital Fern cat. $30;
male cats. $20 Small
Fern dog, $38; small male
dog, $38 729-6453
DOG GROOMING
ALL BREED dog grooming flea baths, tick dips -.
hot oil treatment avail by
PDGA member
Call
Wilmington Pel Shop.
658-5041 for appt
DOGS BOARDED large in
& out runs. Meadow
Brook Kennel. 729-6453
PUPPIES - mixed breeds
Shep, Lab, Golden Red .
Golden Lab. Spitz,
Greyhound Call 648-5168
between 11AM-4PM

Sporting Goods

107

LIGHT WEIGHT Coleman
tent trailer Fair price offered If not used within
the year be practical sell
it 438-2178
2/8S
ROSfelGNOL SM S FP
skis. Salomon 737 bindings, like new $195, K-2
skis. Salomons, 150 CM
$89 Lange XLS boots,
never used 581-1460 2/8S

Swimming Pools

& Supplies

109

Wanted To Buy

H . - ndvpffidmik ..*...-,i.v ■

.

Participation dependent upon verification of your
qualifications and subject to availability of funding, al
time of listing This plan is offered by the individual
CENTURY 21 office(s) identified above and no other
entity is responsible for this plan Pure has.' o| ,i home
which is participating in Ihe plan is subiect to tlu- normal
contingencies found in any real estate transaction
This offer may be withdrawn al any lime without
notice

111

A LIC DEALER buying
old unwanted items i pc
or comp
estate
Purchasing estates for 20
years Honest 8 dep Call
Frank anytime 933-1910
Serving all areas
ALL THAT IS OLD Antique furniture, rugs,
clocks, china, toys,
quilts, dolls, wicker. Leo
evenings 665 7062 or Jim
days 729-3636 or eves
729-8383.
ttS
ANTIQUE CLOCKS
HIGHEST cash price paid
for all antique clocks
Complete repairing 8 restoration
Call anytime
658-2766
UN
ANTIQUES WANTED
Oak. Walnut. Mahog. &
Early pine (urn . lamps,
wicker, pottery, other antiques. I will pay cash for
one piece or estate Call
Tony days, eves 9333611.
ANTIQUES
Money Given Away.
HIGHEST PRICES paid tor
anything old
China
cabinets, rnd tables.
bookcases, commodes,
desks, quilts, old
baskets, old dolls, teddy
bears, wind-up toys,
china & class
Call
Florence 665-9452. 2337351
tfN
BASEBALL CARDS and
trains wanted Pay cash
for Lionel. Ives, American
Flyer. Marlin. Bing. etc
Baseball Cards warned
Call Bob days. 272?'78,
eves. 438-6627
BONDED AND LICENSED
Used furniture. Dealer 20
yrs
ex p
buying
furniture, clocks, rugs,
jewelry, dolls & antiques
Highest prices in state
paying cash. Call Frank at
491-7000(Cambridge| or
44-6141 (Reading).

POOL SALE
All prices, drastically
reduced on new 1983 family - sized swimming
pools. (31'x 16'OD.. 15'x
24' S A ) Complete with
deck, fence, and filter.
Includes delivery for only Silver polish
$978. Financing available take
crayon
Call collect. 329-5105
linoleum
or

21

270 Main Street
Stoneham, Massachusetts 02180
438-1230

133-135 Main St. (Rte. 28) No. Reading

USED PIANOS lor sale
Good cond. Low prices
Call for appointment
438-2488
tfS
Wrought Iron Rails
SPIRALS trom $395 Low
prices, instant service
New England Metal Products, 90 Main St., No
Reading, 664-5244 MC /
Visa
tfN

m

GR ASSOCIATES

Heritage Building
Mie

AMERICA'S NUMBER 1
TOP SELLER,
CENTURY 21

the worry out of buying
your new dream home

Excellent condition...on Rte. 28, North Reading.

101

ALUMINUM Pipe 1 1/8 OD
x ID 8 fl S3 . 1611 $5.. 72
Duster 6 cyl. 3 spd. new
clutch S rear end Tinted
windows & snows 4386516.
2/8S
BROTHER KNITTING
Machines
Free demonstrations, combed
yarn. Craft Cottage. 39
Tuttle St, Wakefield
246-2630.
CIGARETTES 99e PACK
PENNY CANDY, unicorns
galore, musical cards
$3.00. Digital watches
$1 00 off with ad Flea
market prices on most
everything Super Discount Unlimited. 352 Main
St Stoneham. 11 a.m. - 6
p.m.Mon -Sat
2/15T
DIAMOND SALE
2 DAYS ONLY. Saturday
10 - 5 pm . Sunday 12-4
pm. Engagement rings.
etc.
Direct from
wholesaler. Save up to
66°.o. Layaways Money
back guarantee Diamond
Imports Ltd 265 Winn St
Burlington (at intersec of
Rt 3A) Please phone Mr
Alpert 273-2552.
DINING ROOM table pads
20% discount. Custom
made - we'll measure
your table free. Call
933-6330 anytime
"HOME SWEET HOMEHAVE YOU ever thought
of having your house
painted... by an artist0
Commission a watercolor
of your home done in
your favorite season. For
further information call
246-0008 (eves).
LOSE WEIGHT New delicious nutritious "'Trim Qwik" Milk Shake Diet
Plan
"$2 Rebate" at
Middlesex Orug Co
2/8
Tl 99 Computer programs
on cassette
Word
games, tic tac toe.
mortgage calculations,
number games, black
jack. & study programs
(Spanish, Arithmetic, etc)
& others Any 3 for $15
Call 273-0641 alter 7PM
TRAILER HITCHES sold
and installed
pick-up
truck bumpers, all types
of welding Elston Welding Service. 280 Park St.,
North Reading 664-3498
tfN

uaSi5 *'

NORTH READING

Dining Room Set
Mediterranean Style, 6
upholstered chairs - oval
parquet table w/2 leaves
& custom pads, 6 foot
lighted breakfront, all In
excellent condition.
$2,000. 245 4995.

Sn

Q|K£

YOU'RE INVITED

IF...
you are a self-motivated, confident Real Estate
Licensee who wants to start the new year doing
better, please call Marie Bean for a confidential
interview. We now have openings in our Reading Office. We provide an excellent training
program. Continuous on the job support, and
high commissions.

CARLS#N
55 HAVEN STREET, READING

BUYING
ATTIC TO CELLAR
ANTIQUES TO Flea
Market
Furniture, old
linens, crocheted
spreads, patchwork
quilts, costume jewelry.
fur coats, lamps, clocks,
china, dolls, pre 1940
clothing, trunks, bric-abrac. Phyllis Hilton 662
6492 or 665-8749
ttS
CASH PAID for antiques,
used
furniture,
glass.wicker furniture,
oak tables, old toys, military items swords, etc
Will buy .nost anything
Please call 935-3389 &
272-9167.
CASH PAID
for
children's furniture,
equipment, toys & books
Excel
cond
Pickup
available The Children's
Exchange 665-4522
CASH PAID for children's
furniture, equip, toys &
books in exc cond Pick
up avail The Children's
Exchange 665-4522 2/8S
is said to "Art is the daughter of
marks off pleasure."
-J.J. Winckelmann
vinyl
tile.

942-1500

Are you looking to buy a home,
or sell your present home?
REALTY WORLD.

What's standing in your way?

153 MAIN ST.
STONEHAM
Many potential buyers and sellers have important
questions concerning finances, preventing them from
making a move! We at REALTY WORLD SCHMID feel
we can help.
JOIN US AT REALTY WORLD SCHMID for a financing
question and answer seminar given by John Battaglia
Vice President of Residential Loans at the Boston Five.
DATE: Sunday, February 12, 1984
PLACE: Realty World Schmid
153 Main St., Stoneham, Mass.
TIME: 2:00 -3:00 PM
— CALL FOR RESERVATIONS —

COLLECTORS WANT old
key wind clocks Will answer any and all replies
promptly
and
courteously. Please call
Jim days. 729-8383 or Leo
evenings 665-7062
US
$MONEYGIVEN$
WE PAY MORE than anyone for old (urn. desks,
china cabinets, round
tables, bookcases, old
dolls, windup toys, hall
trees, commodes, sterling, paintings, banks,
oriental rugs
etc
Florence, licensed auctioneer 665-9452 or 233
7351
US
PIANOS WANTED, All
kinds I will pay to move
Call 438-2488.
tfS
WANTED DECOYS
wooden ducks any cond
top prices Call 665-7437
or 665-9821. Alma Libby
tfN
WANTED TO BUY Old
woodworking tools,
planes, surplus hand
tools
ALL TRADES
Machinist tools, lathes,
Shoplots 527-1916

WAR RELICS
Don't
dump your old war sou
venirs. Turn them into
cash Dig oul your old
footlocker and call Frank
Bona 944-0927
2/15S

Wood,
Cool & Oil

113

ALL FULLY SEASONED
Oak. Ash. Maple Cut
split, and del Kindling
avail 128 cu fl . $135 64
cu ft.. $70 246-4047
DUMPTRUCK load O'
hardwood Cut. split. *
delivered 200 c.l $185
128 c f $120. 64 c I $70
For prompt delivery call
245-9255
FIREWOOD
TOO ^ seasoned hardwood, cut. split & delivered 128 plus cubic feet,
stacked in our dump
trucks $140 Also available 4 ft. round or split,
partially seasoned and
green. Call anytime
Tlmberllne Tree Service
245-4229

FIREWOOD & COAL
Firewood $145 per 161 cu
It loose measure del
Coal $140 per Ion del
Also coal 100 lb bags $8 75
per bag Kindling $2 per
bag
Seal Coat Rt '
Saugus 233-9234
FIREWOOD CUT split Jv
delivered $97 Call i
603-569-2672
FIREWOOD
Oak & Maple Cut split ■.
del 2 cord mm i256cu ftl
$95 per cord 4 cords or
more $90 per cord Mike
Meadows 452-7009

Oak >. Maple firewood
cut split 8 del guaran
teed 128 cu fl $100 pecord unsplit $85 per cord
less in quantity Call
anytime, let ring 658
4790
IfJ
OAK v MAPLE firewood
cut. sphl S del guaran
teed 128 cu It $100 pei
cord unsplit $85 per cord
less m quantity. Call
anytime let ring 658
4790
tfN
OAK. APPLE ash maple
cherry firewood Cut
split and promptly dehv
ered 256 cu fl $250 128
cu ft $125 64 cu It $70
128 cu ft rounds $95
Honest loads guaranteed
with free kindling Discount on volume also
trees & lots cleared
245-0292

HARBOR FUEL
always
lowest possible prices
COD. same day delivery.
24 hour oil burner service
2458434.
KINDLING. Light w /
match, burns like coal
Bag. bushel or barrel 10 "Every lunatic thinks all
bushels, free delivery other men are crazy."
Publilius Syrus
Free samples Call Jim.
851-7836
tfN

QUALITY MIXED Hdrrt
wood ready lo Ou'n - Cut
& split in woodstove oi
fireplace lengths Kin
dhng S stacking avail
Prompt < reliable de
livery 384 cu ft $370 ?5t
cu It $260. 128 cu It
$135. 64 cu ft $70 Tightu
slacked measurements
Bob at 245-1472
" STOVE WOOD
Cut and split 16 to 18 in
$115 a cord Cui and un
split $95 a cord .
I
delivery Guaranteed 126
cu ft 17 years m the
business 667 3607

Con't. on
S-12

SupplKTW.110 D»Uy Tlm« ft CHronldl (Woburn, RMdlng. Wlnchjst^ Burlington. Wak*fWd). L»nnfkH«
Vlllaow, No (loading Troracrlpl. Wilmington 8. To«««bury Toon Crfr. Stonohom Inoapondtnt
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pftlr

2<*£$m2(E> WfSS&SH944-2200

944-2200

Woburn. Burlington, Winchester, Lynnfield, Reading, North Reoding, Wilmington, Tewksbury. Stoneham and Wakefield

Why Does Personal Car Leasing Make Sense?

PARTS —SERVICE—BODY SHOP

. You only pay lor the ACTUAL USE you get Irom the car

.CHEVROLET.

■

$AVINGS>

Pure

And

Simple!

. With NO DOWN PAYMENT you. cash can stay m the bank.

We otter choices of New Car and Used Car programs, wide selection and option to buy!

578 MAM ST., WAKEFIELD
EXIT 34 OFF RTE_ 128

245-2400

| Now. consider something extra Fraa Extanded

FREE
1 Yr. Warranty

5

01977 C-10 Van

A T p

1978 Trans-Am

1981 Chevettes (2)

4d,Auodio,lkWW

6 cy|

1

CUtlaSS

A

Com

fm stereo tope

T A C6c^^

A dr, Auto, p.s.p.b..

Clean, Low Mileage

mileoges.i.v.1%0

A/C. stk WI968

Sik 3W7A

$

MI. JU'A

MMIM

'9695

ly/" UdPnCe Block Silver,oil the extras sik°i50A

4 dr, auto, p.s.p.b..

4dr, 4 spd. trans.

A/C, S'hK3057A

Slh KJ903A

'6095

'4695

1979

Mercury Monarch

ll 658-3385
WWW

5495.

A C. cassette sik I027A

'4495

•4195

DAILY 1:30-*

Svvi

6 cyl. many extras stk 9159A

CARS

•

UttD CMS

•

Ml CARS

•

USED CMS

HAGEN AUTO SALES
6 WEST STREET
READING

944-7904

944-0229

1975 Chrysler Cordoba
One Owner

No Rust, PS, P.W.

lUSfU

1976 Buick Regal
s

1595

Runs super

1977 Buick Regal
Vplour interior

2595

low mileage

1978 Chevrolet Monte Carlo
s
i05 Engine

2895

looks & runs like new

fcWww

1978 Malibu Classic Wagon
Great family tar

mtjst see

2895

only

fcWWW

1975 Ford Mustang GHIA
One ownf i

hard to find

model Bcyl 47 000 miles
moon roof super sporty

MlJCt
■llMwt

SPfi
WWW

•

WW CABS

•

USED CAM

READING
great value
Spacious ? bdrm condo.
mln Irom rte 93. 128 *
train
W W.
AC.
balconies,
low
lees
$58,500
By owner 944
8168 eves
READING comparable

In area
homes,

of
a

lovely
Gambrel
Split
Large and sunny rooms. 4
bedrooms 2V5 baths in
mint condition on almost
an acre of land $164,900
All showings through us
Kaine K Wentworth R E
Inc 944 9100
READING - Classic Cape
located in young West
side
neighborhood
Beautifully maintained. 7
rooms with 3 bedrooms
and full bath up
First
floor
family
room
beaulilul
decor
throughout
new
rugs
over
hardwood
floors
$120 900
Wentworth

Kaine
X
R
E
Inc

944 9100
READING SIDE entrance
Colonial in neighborhood
of
young
families
7
rooms. 3 bedrooms, nice
back yard with 1 car detached garage $112 000
Call
us
lor
your
appointment
Wentworth

R

Kaine
A
E
Inc

944-9100
WILMINGTON - 4 rm remodeled
bungalow
Newly painted, new roof,

Con't. from S-12
REAL ESTATE
Business
Property

143

ART STUDIO
yOiJ VE
Always

il

wanted your own studio
t,ut were at'aitl to this is

• .

fenced yd
low taxes
conv
yet
quiet
street
near
Rt
178
Mint
condition Ideal slarter or

WINCHESTER - First ad
Prestigious
multilevel,
spacious enough for Ig
family
5 bdrms. family

retirement home $79,900
Fuller R t 944 1500

r m
Lower
level,
fireplaced
playroom
Fully applianced kitchen
w divided eating area
Jalousied screen porch
overlooking brick patio

: .••

u : i

4<I4 1116

income immed
Scried
uled
classes
w
high
•
A" f.irn '.
vi

etc
Over
'/«
acre
grounds
Close
by all
conviences $44 900 CA
Mack RE 658-2400

BY OWNER
READING
8
room
4
bedroom ?'. bath Gam
son
Colonial
2
car
garaqn
Cafh
tamily
many
amenities

a great oppty You could
be in Business \ earning

•
Ni

BURLINGTON
NEW LISTING Cozy 5 rm
ranrh 1 bed
new kit X,
path
maintenance tree

only
V

Rl AOING

i'(

Real Estate
For Sale

145

Hu : I RICA
duple«. 6 r.
■
g ,ui! cona
I »( ellent
ii .i'-.tmeni
1
11;

Call owner
alter
5PM

(if,null

rtVIM

frlf

((in ntlv < IMIUJI" its course,
forcinq thi U S and rvli'xicn
in

'.> itinqton

$155 900
Nelson Chase
RE 438650,1
?'8S

WINCHESTER - by owner
9 rm Col
lovefy older
home 4 F P . mod bins
kit. new heating system
Fenced
yd ' Handy
to
schools & public trans
$165,400 Call 729-6351

n-fsi.ihli*,h

boundaries

lacing
' .jrtyard w
'-.pool ba
.'..',
I illv appi kit
■ igi
Ig
walk
in

el ofl master
Asking
$64,500
owner 664 ?461

bdrm
Call

ttW CANS

RENTALS

• USED CARS

WOBURN
West side

By owner
3 bdrm ranch

new bath, new roof, 2
fireplaces d unfinished in
cellar), 10.000 sq ft of
land
Exc
cond
Off
Russell SI. conv to 128
schools
and
church
Asking $82,000
For information and appt call
935-2408
WOBURN- For sale by
owner
spacious 6 rm
Colonial. Price to sell
$67,000 Call 935-5269
WOBURN
Just
listed
Central
Square
area
Immac 3 bdrm ranch with
in
law accommodations
Low 80 s
WOBURN New to market
7 rm
Split features 3
bdrms. tpl Ivgrm dngrm
1V? baths. Ipl fam rm, low
90s.
WOBURN First offering
Lg 2 fam. 7 / 7 New gas
heating
systems,
sep
util. Zoned for prof use
$150,000
WOBURN 200 yr old an
tique colonial featuring 5
bdrms. 2Vi baths, barn
and 3 car gar
Call for
details $225,000
CENTURY 21
Collins Realty
933-3011

Real Estate
Services

Oak
trees arc
lightning
more
other tree

77 Ply. Aspen
2 dr. Beige 3 spd a m Radio new pt.

77 Toyota Corolla
Liftback blue 4 spd a c gas mileage cor

Gun metal groy am fm stereo cassette p.s.
p.b. wood grain sides, roof rack. Another
one owner car 40.000 mi.
f

laa\t

S

MASS

'80 Plymouth Champ
Beige. 4 spd.. 38.000 miles, one owner

Apartments

157

BURLINGTON - Spacious
2 bedrm. mod kit . picture
windows,
terrace
over
looking
pond,
tennis,
pool. Pkg No fee
$675
mo incl. heat. 272-3860
BURLINGTON 1 BDRM
apt priv bath, sep ent
Heat S util incl . ww thru
out. sm porch Call 2723894 after 5 PM
GRANDOVER
PARK
1
bdrm $405. 2 bdrm $440.
incl. heat, hot water (.
cooking gas Sec dep f.
lease req Centrally loc
at rts 28. 495 X 93 Open
daily 10 -5 For more info
call 683-3801
GRANDOVER
PARK
1
bdrm. $405; 2 bdrm. $440.
incl heat, hw. S cooking
gas. Sec dep * lease
req Centrally loc at Rts
28, 495 & 93. Open daily.
10 - 5. For more info
683-3801.
tfT
LUXURY MOD Complex
Studios from $435. 1 bdrm
frm $525. 2 bdrms frm
$590
Ht
incl
balcony ,
Idscpd grnds. pkg. no
fee 876-2899 or 438-6921
TFS
NO
READING
Mod
2
bdr unit in quiet building
including heat plus fee
$485 ' mo Franklin R E
942-0698
NORTH READING - One
rm apt w' shower Call

147

SMS FREE $$$$
Co-Ree Realty Corp Ap
praisal
(covering
14
towns) 18 Years Experi
ence Renting. Selling or
Buying Call Now
Co-Ree Realty
438-7190
FREE
Opinions ol value with
written comparative analysis Get a professional.
appraisal - 14 years in
Real Estate
Anne Mahoney Realty
944-2175
COMMERCIAL
PRO
PERTY
Wilmington
Burlington area
3 to 5
acres ol industrial zoned
Would consider land only
or land w' bldg Call eves
bet 78 9pm 933-9236
LAND WANTED
BUILDER seeking a few

LAND
FOR
SALE
imqton, ME 20 acres
of
gently
sloping land
. region
overlooking lake
struck
byQood hunting «. fishing
than
any 800' on old County Road
S6500 Call 664 5379

658-9000, wkdays 9 to 5
READING.
NORTH 1
bedrm condo newly decorated, heat & hot water
inc., pool, tennis Avail
Feb. 15. $455 Call after 5
646-9473
READING - attractive 6
rm apt Convenient loc
No pets
$500 per mo
plus utilities 944-4039
READING - 1st II., 4 rm
apt. $525 per mo
heat.
incl Available immediate-,
ly 944-4960. Call between
8& 5pm ask for Joan
READING
Furn
&
heated. 2 rm effic or
single rm next to bath
Priv home very central.
Non smoker 944-4261
READING
2 bedrooms.
$550.
heat,
hot
water
stove, refrigerator. DSD.
pool, parking, near trans
portation. no pets, fee
$150 332-2300.
STONEHAM
Luxury
2
bdrm
unit
Residential
setting, ww. balcony and
more $595 per mo., no
util Call 438-61T6
STONEHAM Sunny 5 rm
apt. in 2 - fam Cab. kit.
tile bath. ww. pkg for 2
cars Yard On bus line
Conv to 93 8 128 $550
438-5222 or 321-3219

STONEHAM
BIS FORD
OKI lllimr t StTNNT
STONEHAM

76 Lincoln Cont. Mark 4

USED CARS
s

6595
s
1995
s
5195
s
2995
s
4495
s
3995
3995

1981 Chevy Monte Carlo
1979 Fairmont Wagon

1981 Mercury Wagon A , .......
1980 Fairmont 2dr 4 cyMipd.
1979 Chevrolet Wagon
, ,

1979 Mustang 3 dr. T Tops

'4995

1978 Dodge Pick-up
1982 Ford EXP

fcH*C«

'4995

wt28

TEWKSBURY
Townhouse
condo
w/attached gar, eat In kit,
'1'/j bths.lrge loft/ den
Oferlooking liv rm. Irge
bedrm 2 min to rte 93
$625 per mo Call 593-5106
after 3PM

WAKEFIELD - 6 rm mod
apt Walk to train. $575
plus utils Adults pref

No

2 dr. 2 tone beige w mot. int.. 6 cyl. auto,
a c, p.s. p.b. am fm stereo, one owner

76 Fiat 128
2dr, 4 spd. Green. 54.000mi., one owner

Spacious 3 rms. fpl
Ivgrm. cpt garage Arthur
RE, 658-4520
2/8T
WINCHESTER - 5 rm, 2
bedrm apt
parking, no
util $425 per mo
Sec
Dep Req No pets Call
729-7609

WINCHESTER
1
bdrm
plus study, stand
util
costs incl.
Please call
729-37889-5.
WOBURN - Country Club
Garden apts.
1
bdrm
$490 2 bdrm $515$545 incl heat, hot water,
pkg No pets 933-1414 or

9421032
4 ROOM APT. first tloor
$500
mo.,
incld.
all
utilities, no pets, adults
only, call 664 4027.
WOBURN 4 rm spac apt
Conv loc Off str pkg No
util No children, no pets
$395 Call after 5, 933-0925

159

NO WOBURN - approx
4.500 sq
ft warehouse
space/ storage Drive in
garage dr. Loading plat
form avail $1,100 per mo
Call eves 7 to 9 pm 933-

$575
immediate
occupancy Agent 438-1230
WOBURN - large 2 to 3
bdrm 6 rm duplex On the
T. avail 3/5 $595 plus No
pets.
Fee
Agent
9359666

WOBURN - 2nd fir. apt.. 3
bdrms. dishwasher,
refrig , pkg.. side yd
$550
mo
No util. Sec
dep
Avail now 438-3610
WOBURN LG
older
1
bdrm . 2nd fir . ww. near
128, $400 per mo
incl
heal
Micheals
Realty
935-5105.
WOBURN 1
bdrm, unheated.
$425. A-c.
ww
cpt., hw, dlsp.. and pkg
Nr 93 and 128 No pets
Call 933-4962.
WOBURN 1 bdrm apt.
Cpt Nr 128. all util. $475 a
mo. Call after 5,944-8363
WOBURN 1 BDRM. mod.
3 room apt. avail. March 1
plus

util

Call

4295.
2995.
1295.

374 Moin St.. Reading

WOBURN - LUXURY 2
bedrm New Kit . heated,
hot
water,
a'c.
pool
parking $650. No pets
Call 938-0830 or 938-7856.
WOBURN - Ige. lux mod
2 bdrm . pkg. Ige
yd.

3995.

1 WALT &SO.
>5 VILLAGE AUTO SALES

LYNNFIELD
OFFICE
Space - 2,000 sq ft unpartitioned in lower level
of shopping plaza $1,100
per month. Call 245-2282
Mon. -Fri

St. $350
862-0849

2995.

ALL CARS 100% GUARANTEED
— CASH PAID FOR YOUR CAR —
HOURS: MONDAY — SATURDAY 9-5

WOBURN lg mod studio
apt. w.w., priv. ent , pkg
& pool
Easy access to
128 & 93. Short or long
term
$450.
incl
utils 933-2177

pets 245-9273.
WILMINGTON
$525
includes h.
hw & elec

3895.

78 AMC Concord

Commercial

STONEHAM-Lux 2 bdrm.
2 full baths, ac. dw. pool,
pkg
$695 per mo
Call
861-0769or 438-6188
2/8S

933-1235

Emerald green w matching int. loaded.

CARS AND VANS AVAILABLE

STONEHAM 2 bdrm apts
New kits and baths $550
plus util Nelson - Chase
RE 438-6503
2/8S

2695.

79 T-Bird
Brown w matching interior, p.s.. p.b.. air.
am (rn stereo tilt wheel, remote control
mirrors, vinyl roof

1*5 WAIN ST.,
438 0490

1981 Courier Pick-up

2395.

2495.

4dr. white. 4 spd„62.000ml,

lots or acreage Will pay
top dollar C A Mack RE.
658-2400 or 935-1200 2-79T

NORTH HEADING Spac 2
bdrm deluxe condo Top

o

Rm

i

large
lot
S79 900
NO
HI AOING thishome has
it all 8 alg rms 4 bdrms
acre lot in exc location

'
Ttl»'

spotless
Oanrh

and naturalized halt acre.
2 car garage
$249.°O0
Incomprable
executive
area Exclusive Dagnese
S Strout R E 664 3434

•

3495.

Winter Price

78 Dodge Diplomat SW

-. f\ f\

38 WILMINGTON

78 MGB Roadster
Royal Blue

729-2851

SUNDAY IS PM.

995,

be Real Sharp.

78DotsunB-210

4495.

2695.

72 Oldsmobile Cutlass

2dr, auto, p.s.p.b.,
O/C, SII.3644A

RTE

2495.

2 dr. Blue Met . one owner, auto. a/c.
p.s.p.b., runs exc. needs cosmetics to

2 dr, auto, a/c,s*wiw»A

580 MAIN STREET

H 1979 Pontiac Gran Prix., .
1978 Dodge Diplomat Wgn

2 dr, Gun metal gray w/matching int.
small 8 outo am fm p.s.p.b.

CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH

UU5IU.

3995.

78 Chrysler Lebaron

FRED F. CAIN INC.
> #« A <-

'80 Ford Granada

Green metalk. small 8. auto. a. c. am
radio roof rack, wood grain sides.

Reliant

OPTIONAL 12/12 OR 24/24 WARRANTY AVAILABLE
kSK YOUR SALESMAN FOR DETAILS —

5995-

2595.

77 Plymouth Vola re SW

Chevy Caprice

Buick Regal

Eldorado
Looded,

looks good ■ runs good

4 dr. Dove Groy Red Interior. Pin Stripe
6 cyl. auto, p.s.p.b.. am fm stereo, nice
family car.

1981

1981

Green metolic. 4 spd. p.s.p.b , real cleon

4695.
1995,

79 Plymouth Horixon
4dr Blue Metolic. Block Int., 4 spd.

•7895

7695

1979

4495.

1979 Olds Cutlass E,«ws^. .«*»*..«..*

2 dr, air cond., low

♦4295

1980 Chevette A T A <,«««.«..„*
2995.
1980 Buick Park Ave. ARMlMonltaf ^.d*-.,^ 89951980 Merc. Zephyr A

1983

5 spa, 2.2

Vinyl -oof. Rallye Wheels OOSIO.

79 Pinto Hatchback

Subaru GL Wagon

Dodge Charger

4795.

Blu»mt w, matching interior 6 cyl. p.s.
p.b.. stereo, mags

1983

1981

DD3J0.

'80 El Camino

Reliant

'8895

5895.

A/Tp.,Db amfm

Offer Good Until Fob 29. 1984

ufiv

374 Main St., Reading

LoBaron

1983

i

3 VILLAGE AUTO SALES

ON ALL LATE MODEL USED CARS

IRJSSI

\

.WALT & SONNY'S

Chrysler
Used Vehicle
Service Contract

W»nKiur

7695.

T Stereo Cassette Rallye Wheels

A

1980 Were.Capri„Back
1979

% am-6 pm Monday thru Saturday

-WE NOW OFFER —

.ach3995.

1981 Malibu Classic 6evUow „,,,.,„. ■«*

At The Time We Oeliver
The Car Of Your Choice
Wilh This Coupon

24 Month Program Mm

FRED F. CAIN ,Nc

1981 MOnte GarlO Diamond Silver, w.re wheels, etc s,k9i.« 0983.

1981 CamarO

Offer Good Unlil Fob 29 1984

-

y

$150.00
CASH!

x^j

I
I

U I

We'll Give You

Us At 935-776a For Details
Ramada Inn (Rte. 38 a 128) Woburn

5595

1981 Olds Cutlass Wanve,„0s^(3A

J

T.*

Call Us Ai 935-7708 For Details
.M Month Program Mm

-

1^^^0,re,,e'

V\.V\\\NVU
,\

935-77681 -Z-

935-7768

^^/yv }' f N

3895

-

II --.
!■ I» ••■« Mfcjtn r\U
-——! — . Cl. *a i no A
II s m the shop Qfftr expiresFeb. 29. 1984

t*.

7

I«'A

AT steeo s no°«

y

With This Coupon

New Car Program

I mechanical breakdown and repair, towing
. reimbursement, and reduced rates on car rental while your.

FREE!

■-j.

1982 Jeep Wagoneer Brougham
11,995.
1979 Granada ESS Sport Cp§.£i2££rS: 4595.
A C Stereo Cruise Control sifc

\o\\\V\\ i - /

I lime lease customer you get insurance covering

>
\ FIRST MONTH

(EXPIRES 2/25/84)

A I

• Warranty Covarage. For a limited time only, as a firsl i

We'll Give You The

For Any Car In This Ad.

»•

Used Car Program

9236
Office Space - Reading
$200
per
month
Just
remodeled
Includes all
utilities. 942-0272
OFFICE SPACE for rent.
Main Street. Reading. 604 '
sq.
ft.. 4 room suite
available 4 / 1 / 84 Call for
appointment 944-1785
READING
OFFICE
Condominiums,
Olf
Route 128 available for
professional
use
Attorneys,
accountants,
softwear. etc. OWN FOR
THE COST OF RENTING,
call
us
for
a
private
showing. Exclusive Kaine
S Wentworth R E
Inc
944-9100.
WOBURN Office Space
180 to 1500 sq ft. Take
what suits your needs
Well - located. Parking
Nelson - Chase RE. 4386503.
«•
2'8S

944-9563

Houses

161

READING - SPLIT Entry
Ranch, 3 bdrms near 128
Avail March 1. $750 per
month plus utilities and
security
No pets
944
1894.
WOBURN - new 2 / 3
bdrm
SE,
w.w.,
dw .
sundeck, gar. yd. public
trans, $870. no util. no
pets. 933-1414or933-1235
4 BDRM HOUSE no Util
$500 rent 2 mos dep Call
anytime. 938-1785

Mitcellaneotit

163

AMERICAN LEGION Hall
for rent for dances, meetings, receptions, parties
Rental includes beverage
privilege
Members and
guests Call 944-9745
HALL FOR RENT
RED
MEN. . Stoneham
Parties,
weddings
dances, meetings, etc
Rent
includes
bar
S
bartender. Up to 100 people 438-9767
IIS
WILMINGTON LG BARN
for It. trucking 56 ' by 38'
Call 767-3564

Rental Services

165

RENTING
IS NO JOKE1
LANDLORDS,
Call
■Select
Rentals"
now
and let our trained, full
time staff provide you
with a choice list ol responsible tenants waiting
to rent. 438-4044
US

Con't on S-13
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944-2200

Woburn, Burlington. Winchester, Lynnfield, Reading, North Reading, Wilmington, Tewksbury. Stoneham and Wakefield

•

A

DISCOUNT
$95 DOWN

PLUS
L

N E iv

RTE.

AMC • JEEP
RENAULT

93

EXIT 12

&YOURGOOD
CREDIT
DELIVERS ANY
NEW CAR

1984 JEEP CHEROKEES
WE HAVE 37 OF THESE
HARD-TO-FIND MODELS

5 SPEEDS • AUTOMATICS • 4CYLS. • 6 CYLS.
ORDER NOW — $214.80 PER MO.
Cash price $8984. Down payment $95. Cash or trade.
Annual percentage rate $15.71 tor 60 months with
bank approved credit. Amount financed $8889. Interest $3999. Deterred payment price $12,983. Total
ot payments'$12.888.

WIL LIST
$11,230
20% DISC.

$2246

YOU
PAY

s

8984

1 984 ENCORE — 3 DOOR

1984 ALLIANCE
— 2 DOOR
Wilmington List $7230 — 20% Discount $1446

Wilmington List $6730- 20°; Discount $1346

YOU PAY

s

YOU PAY

5384

Rte. 38, 220 Main St., Wilmington

SALE THRU
FEB. 11,19841

EXIT120FF ROUTE93-OPP. WILMINGTON FORD - 658-3945

RENTALS
Rentols To Share 167
BURLINGTON
Share 2 bdrm apl w. pool
and tennis. $250 plus ulils
mo. Leave name and
phone lor Bill H days
835-6800, eves 658-2532
BURLINGTON - 2 bdrm
apt., w.w.. pool & tennis
Conven to rte. 3 & 128.
$252.50 mo. plus utitrCall

229-2991 eves.
Need A Roommate?
The
selective
roommate-malching
service tor Middlesex
County
All areas and
price ranges Call North
Shore Roommates lor
free brochure 598-0706 or
598-6528
ROOMMATE WANTED
RESPONSIBLE PERSON
wanted to share 10 rm
house In Lowell. $88 per
month, does not include
util. 453-7599 alter 6 p.m
Ask lor Kevin. Rick or
Chuck
tfT
ROOMMATES WANTED
Tewksbury. $100 per mo
851-4759.
IJT
WINCHESTER - couple
seeks same or single
professional to share
spacious 8 rm apt Call
nltes or wknds 729-4290
2 ROOMATES LOOKING
lor 3rd $225 per mo incl
util. Call 721-1363
ROOMMATE wanted to
share fully furn. condo
liv. rm., din. rm., 2 bdr
m., dd. ww, a/c, pool, sm.
dog okay. prol.
male
pref.. $325. & elec. Call
664 5434 alter 5 D.m.

Rooms

169

BURLINGTON
Rm
withing 6 rm ranch, non
smoker $275 Call 272-

2528.
Lg. PLEASANT ROOM,
prlv. bath. A 1 loc , good
pkg.. Ideal for gentleman,
non - smoker 8 drinker
Call 664-6642, 685-6000
PROF PERSON over 30 to
share Irge house. Lrge
bdrm $235 mo Pref nonsmoker
Call 664-5991.
664-3249.
READING Furn. room
near square and trains
Kit.
facilities, parking
Female pref. $55 per wk
Call after 5, 944-8363

-AUTOMOTIVE-

ROOMS FOR rent in pvt
home Pref non - smok
ing professional person
Kit. pnv x pvt '/> bath
Sec dep S Rel req $55
8 $65 851-3271 alter5pm
tfT
WEST WOBURN
Cozy room lor rent lor
female in private home
Excel
references required Call 935-5268.
WOBURN- furn. rm. no
pets.
Gentleman preferred Call 933-3175 alter
4PM

Seasonal

MON. thru FRI. 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.
SAT. 9a.m. - 5 p.m.

"171"

FLORIDA RENTALS
•FLORIDA VACATION
homes lor rent
West
Coast Punla Gorda and
Port Charlotte area
Weekly or Monthly, as
low as $200 per week.
$600 per month Call lor
early reservation Plenty
01 golf, fishing and beach
fun Call 933-2857 lor information
NORTH
CONWAY
CONDO
on
Rte 16
Sleeps 6. 2 bedrm, ww.
wood stove Walk to mall
and restaurants Rent by
week or weekend Call
Steve 935-6884 or Bob
721-2505
NORTH CONWAY NH on
Rte 16. lg lux. condo on
estate grnds. 3 bdrms. 3
baths, lg loll. Ip livrm.
dinrm & bklst rms Fully
appl kit w/d Tel . cable
tv. avail 3'84 665-0839
2
/
B
S
Ski Loon Mountain
NEW LUXURY 2 & 4 bdrm
Condos still avail lor Feb
& March rentals at Lincoln
Station All condos have 3
baths, wood stoves and
are
fully furn .
&
equipped Lincoln Station
offers a clubhouse, w /
saunas, game & tv rooms
& much more Shuttle to
mountain Call Andover
for details 1-470-1775 or
1-475-6183.
2/15N
SUNAPEE, 3 bdrms in
exclusive area, w'w. dw
w/dr, 2 miles from Mt
Sunapee. $400 per week,
$460 vacation week Call
438-4243 after 5.

VILLAGE OF LOON
2 br Townhouse directly
across St from Loon Mt
Fully furn and apphanced
Cable TV, fireplace, indoor
pool,
sauna,
whirlpool Walk or take
free shuttle bus to ski
Wknd
$250. wk
$450
Call Bob at 438-1660 days
TFS

Storage
& Garages

173

WANTED Secure garage
space for sm car 9388671

Wonted To Rent

175

THEATRE SPACE!
EST COMMUNITY theatre
needs
rehearsal 8
storage space in Wilm.
Tewks,
Burling area
12.000 sq ft w/ heat, elec.
plumbing
ideal.
Call
Kelley. 646-4547. eves &
wknds
2/8S

AUTOMOTIVE
Auto, Truck
Parts & Repairs

181

Autobody Repair
LOW COST by semi retired autobody expert
Collision work, rust repair. Call 774-7489 for
appointment.
2/8N
CAR POLISHING, waxing,
buffing, reas prices Call
Mike 851-2449
tfN

Auto Rental
& Lease

183

WANT TO HIRE 6 wheel
dump trucks w / drivers,
starting early spring
Weekly settlement Call
272-3282 Ask for Chuo.

Autos For Sale

185

A GREAT BUY!!!
MUST SELL!!
1981
HONDA CIVIC
WAGON This is a small
economy car in excellent
condition' Auto trans
AM FM . low mileage
rust proof, Rusty Jones
paint protection, silver
with red interior, very
good tires, must see'
$4995 or the best offer1
Call 944-0362

"No legacy is so rich as honesty."
Shakespeare

LOOKING FOR A USED
CAR9 Always a good
selection
Save big
Hagen Auto Sales 6 West
St Reading (rear of Mobil
stationl 944 7904 or 944
0229.
1966 DODGE DART 6 cyl
std Runs real good $500
438-6719.
1970IH Crew Cab 4x4, w /
7'/i ft. power angle plow
Runs excel
Needs reverse gear Mechanic's
special
$800
Call 9357249
1970 OLDSMOBILE
Cutlass Supreme. Hurst
shifr. snow tires, runs
-wefl. $700944-5259.
1972 BUICK Skylark, 2 dr
Good shape
76K, 350
engine $700 Call 933-7845
after 6PM
1972 CADDY, 4 dr. exc
cond. New paint, low
miles, runs like new
$1500 Call 438-1153 2/8S
1972 OLDS CUTLASS - 350
eng . runs good Needs
minor work to get inspection sticker
$300 Call
933-5552.
1973 CADDY SEDAN DeVllle. new exhaust, batlery etc Exc trans $1250
Call438-1153.
2/8S
T9 7 3
PLYMOUTH
DUSTER Body in good
condition - needs engine
Call alter 5 30 PM 2724597
1974 DODGE Dart - 4 door
sedan 225 slant 6 cyl
Good cond asking $1,000
or B O Call weeknites
alter 8 or weekends
anytime 933-6037
1975
CHRYSLER
CORDOBA exc
cond
leather mt am Im. ac. 4
brand new radial tires
$1500 or BO Call alter
4 00 935-41^4
1975 FORD MUSTANG 4
cyl 4 spd 62 k miles,
good cond $799 or BO
933 1593 eves
19 7 5
MERCURY
MONARCH 2 tone, red /
gray Exc cond in and
out Good mech running
cond $1650 or BRO Call
Karen, eves after 6pm..
438-4771
2/8S
1975 MUSTANG in ex
cond PS. PB AM FM.
Digital clock. AC. Radials
74,000 mi $2000 call Diane
933-4678

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

AUTOMOTIVE1976 AMC PACER silver
grey. 83.000 mi
body
good, runs exc $795 Call
Tom 658-2608
1976 ASPEN WAGON Exc
mech cond Ong owner
Roof rack, snow tires. 4
dr, $1200 or BO In PM
438-7649
^BS
1976 CORDOBA
By Chrysler Rare opply
to acquire a 1 owner luxury coupe w/ all options
incl stereo air power
seats, windows cruise
control, tilt wheel, leather
int 65korig mi Epll30day
drive train warranty
$1995 944-4617
1977 FORDi LTD 4 dr aulo.
ps, a/c, low milage No
rust or dents $1,275 Call
938-8494
1977 VOLARE WAGON 4
spd w / overdrive. $1300
or BO 657 8647
? 8T
1978 CHEVY NOVA
chback
Aulo. PS
cond. 6 new radials.
mi, $3000 or BO
Helen 944-0123

Hal
Gd
43k
Call

1979 AMC SPIRIT Lid
4
cyl, auto. AM FM stereo
cassette,
no
rust
Mechanically sound
$1800 Call 944-5363 eves
1979 CHEVETTE 4 nr 4
spd, tape deck, show rm
cond
$3000
658-4576
10/26T
1979 CHEV
MALIBU
Classic Sta wagon V6
am Im lilt, cruise AC no
dents, no rust exc cond
$2900 Alter 7 PM 935-5076

1980 Plymouth Horizon
TC3. 4 spd .4 cyl . am-fm
stereo,
rear delrost
12.700 miles $4 400 Call
663-3199
_ttT
1981 CAPRI aulo trans
power steer
brake
37 500 mi.
stereo, air
cond . rust prool theft
guard, great gas mi Many
other lealures
$5,000
Call Steve allei 5pm
944-2946. 944-2321
1982 CHEVY Chevelte. 2
door. 4 speed am Im
cassette stereo
black
with Ian interior 24 000
miles $3,995 Call day and
evenings 942 1539
1982 FORD GRANADA
Exc cond
all options.
best reas offer 628-8819
289-5466
1982 MERCuHl Cougar
Wagon cruise control tilt
wheel
AC
PS ' PB
Excel cond $6800 or BO
Days 272 7163. eves 933
5798
1983 DATSUN KING CAB
GL 2 4 L aulo trans 4
passenger 2 door brown
Body side mouldings
body stripes, step and
low bumper, reclining
cloth seals
carpeting
center storage console
vinyl folding |ump seals
variable speed wipers
am Im stereo cassette
player, radial tires, snows
'on rims, vinyl cover, bed
protector 16.900 mi Mini
cond Must sell Asking
$6.950 Call 935-3939
1983
DODGE
COLT
Excel cond 4 cyl. 8 500
mi $5500 933 1787

1979 PLYMOUTH Champ'
53K. am Im very clean
$2.750. Call 438-5376 2/8S
1979THUNDERBIRD
Last year ol Ford s JUIII
size luxury coupe "is
special Town Landeau's
options incl PB windows
seats, cruise control
electric moon root rear
delogger. dove grey w
special edil wheels Ford
Dealers would sell this lor
well over $5000 $4795
Full 30 day warranty
944-4617
1980 DATSUN 200 SX
Silv.. sunrool. cruise
con!
SL pkg . stereo,
auto. Chapman alarm
sys , full power. 57K Exc
cond. $4800 or BO 9331823

Autos Wanted

187

AUTOS BOUGHT
Junk cars S trucks removed
Highest prices
paid
Immed
services
Call day or evening
272 5160 or 657 7389 Ca
the little guy!"
^_
JUNK CARS wanted Will
pay $10 $15 Call 887-7939
days. 289-4514 nights UN
JUNK CARS
JUNK CARS
$75 and up paid - our
choice
Late models
welcome 935-5218

USED CARS lor parts and
salvage Highest prices
paid lor late wrecks
Used parts lor sale
Woburn Aulo Parts 240
Mishawum Rd Woburn
933 7250 Mass Dealers
License No 827
USED CARS WANTED We also sell quality used
auto parts Tested and
guaranteed
Abenona
Auto Parts
Inc 273 280
Salem Si . Woburn. 933
4440 Mass Lie « 2605
Quality Our .Goal Satis
faction Our Rpwarrl

Trucks
& Vons

193

FISHER PLOWS
AUTHORIZED DEALER
Sales
Service
Paris
Franklin Motors. Dracut
Mass 452-0174
LAND ROVER
1970 MODEL 88 40.000 mi
7 person all ■ purpose
vehicle 4WD. aluminum
body, good cond $3500
1-778-0053 alter 6 p m or
862-2257
|IS
1968 FORD BRONCO 4
wheel dr. w plow runs
nicely, exc tires $1 000 .
Call lor inlo 935-2029
1976 CHEVY 4«4 w, plow
$2500
New brakes
AM-FM Call 935-5315
1979 FORD F?50 Pickup
PS. PB. Aulo V8. 57k
Chapman
Lock
Hustprooled $4300 Call
729 4946
198!
CHEVY
VAN
Automatic. 6 cyl . 31.000
mi
Good cond
$6300
Call 664-5237
1981 FORD CARGO Van
Model E-150 silver. 6 cyl
auto. 60k mi. radio Gd
cond $4750 or BO Call
9356870

Employment

BUSINESS
& FINANCE
Business
Opportunity

Wanted

199

OWN YOUR own Jean ■
Sportswear. Ladies apparel, combination, accessories
large size
store. National brands
Jordache. Chic.
Lee.
Levi. Vanderbilt, Izod.
Gunne Sax. Esprit. Brittania Calvin Klein. Sergio
Valente. Evan Picone
Claiborne.
Members
Only. Bill
Blass
Or
ganically
Grown
Healthtex
300 others
$7,900 to $24,900. inven
tory. airlare. training fixtures, grand opening
etc
Mr Loughlin (6121

888-6555.
OWN YOUR own Jean Sportswear
Ladies ap
parel. combination
accessories
large size
store
National brands
Jordache.
Chic.
Lee.
Levi
Vanderbilt
Izod.
Gunne Sax. Esprit Bril
lama. Calvin Klein Sergio
Valente. Evan Picone.
Claiborne.
Members
Only. Bill
Blass
Or
ganically
Gr o-w n .
Healthtex
300 others
$7 900 lo $24,900 inventory, airfare, training tix
lures, grand opening
etc
Mr Loughlin »612l
888-6555
2'8S

EMPLOYMENT
Child Care
Wanted

HELP WANTED

209

NANNIES NEEOED Now
Live in and live out pos
No Fee Boston area or
willing lo relocate Call
770-4980
1'18S
TEACHER
SEEKING
resp woman to care lor 2
'■; yr old girl in my home
Hrs 7 15 - 4 PM Own
trans nee Rel req Call
944-7478. eves

GRANDMOM WANTED
to care for 1 8. 3 yr. olds in
our home. Approximately
What is believed to be a 2 days a week. Monthly
yo-yo is depicted on an- salary guaranteed Ref
cient
Greek
vase
paint- nee. Call 661 4503
ings dating back as far as
the eighth
century
B.C.

211

RN Do you need a caring
pnv duty nurse with 15
yrs exp specializing m
Re - hab nursing For rel
call 272-4265alter 6 PM
2 EXP
REGISTERED
nurses Hrs to suit your
needs
Reliable with
good rel 246 1315

General
Help Wanted

213

A DEPENDABLE person
lor homemaker in a
house in Reading lor a
single parent w 2 high
school kids Hrs Irom 3 lo
b pm Mon-Fn Musi be
responsible w refs Must
be able to cook K house
work duties Call eves
942 0423
ACCOUNTING,
CLI ■'■
Responsible lor lime car,!
accumulation and post
in g
Other
re
sponsibiiities include t• J
ing and other oilier
duties
Typing
req
Weekly salary ol $180
Exc
benefits
Coma,!
Linda at 935-7150
ACCOUNTING CLERK
WE HAVE an immediate
lull time opening lor an
entry level accounting
clerk Duties include ,<
counts receivable dun
ning tiling verification o'
computer reports <\r\a
light typing II interested
apply in person to 45
Holton SI
Winchesle'
Mass
AUTO PARTS
Immediate opening lor
experienced counter
sales good pay fringe
benefits vacation and re
tirement plan Suppliers
Auto Parts. 4 Chapm
Ave Reading 944-64W
Physical Therapist
Exp. Physical Therapist
lor full lime position A
progressive
Health
Agency serving 6 com
munities. Send resume to
Jacquelyn Oeegan. Exec
Dir.,
Visiting
Nurse
Association of Middlesex
East,
East
School.
Beacon St.. Stoneham.
MA 02180 An EOE-At
flrmatlve Action
Em
ployer M/F.

Con't. on S-14
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HELP WANTEDBOOKKEEPER
SECRE
TARY A new wholesale
building products distftb
utor needs a person to do
pilling
tiling
typing •■
bookkeeping
An eic
oppty 'or an exp sell
motivator Good starting
salary
incl
a" fringe
benefits
Contact
lim
Firestone c
o Nothem
E.tenor
Wholesale
Supply % Commerce
Way Woburn 915 7500
BOOKKEEPER WANTED
part time full charge
bookkeeper
with
computer exp Piet IBM
PC Call 9-14 0286

FAST GROWING
in
dependent retailer lookmg lor gas station attendents full * part time
Competetive
starting
wage Apply in person
Burlington Amoco
108
Cambridge St
BurlingIon or call 272 9622 be
tween 6am and 3pm.
ask tor Paul Batchelder
TIME
Shoe
F u L L
CWT
saieSperson
Cherry Webb n Torraine
has an immediate openmg tor an experienced
sales person in their new
shoe department
Call
?t? 9010

BOOKK1 EPING 20
26
I"-, per wk Some typing
1 .j only hrs lle» 658
2383 ur „SH 2881
? HT
CAFETERIA Wilmington
Kitchen help
cashier
wanted Can Bob t>58 5800
fxl 2/6
CASHIER full time days
lor exei utive
afelena
Good pay % benefits Call
Patty at 229 4502 Creative
Gourmel
CASHIER'S
ADAP Discounl Auto
Paris
has immediate
openings'for full and part
time cashiers at our
Normac
Rd
Woburn
store We would like to
meet responsible people
who enioy working with
customers and desire to
become a team member
of our last growing retail
aulomotive stores
We
o/fer a complete benefits
package .lor full lime
empoyees,
vacation

FULL TIME stock clerk K
deli lull or part time 18 X
over Apply in person at
Luccis in Wilmington
|ypis,
FULl
r|Mt
exp
needed to handle a heavy
typing load & answer a
busy tel
Must have
strong typing skills S a
pleasant tel
manner
Pleasant
working
environment *.
good
benefits Send resume to
BC£~*-!380 c
o Daily
Tm
' es 26 Montvale Ave.
Woburn Ma 01601
GOVERNMENT JOBS
$16 659 to $50 553 a year
Now hiring Your area
Call
1 805 687 6000 ext
R 3023
2'22S
GOVERNMENT JOBS Thousand ol vacancies
muS, ,,e tMe0 immediateiy $17,634 to $50 112 Call
1716-842-6000. Ext 31409
2 8S
"^eTT
H-A|R5RESSER
,
,
ft

?*
P-2 M,°""2
through Friday for an
appointment
THAI i FNCINC,
POSI

933-4335 evenings
lor inu
lprv.BVV
iwviow
Hairstylist /Colorlst

L

L

?ION A VATAB?E

B°uSsy

'TZ^^l*^
me
or am
us

pa

sales office seeks md.v

"

'

°'"°

b kQaoS,,n°dn9,r,'eeasaei
pToSe^pVrsVn'aMy"'
Starting pay $5 00 - hr
Send resume to Box 541
in care of The Times S
Chronicle P O Box 240
Reading Ma 01867

l'o7^eTTj°n
Nor,9h Reading 664^
JANITORIAL POSITIONS
PI time eves
Mon-Fn
Woburn' Burlington area
Must be dependable
mature and have own

—ri FAN HDI idFq
Mn. ^S?
,.,.
n , rate
lime
Set your
hours * loc Must have
trans «.
ref
Minute
Women Inc
862-3300
Trusted since 1969

,rans

E
*P Dre' Dul "'"
hl
"9
individual Call
»
~»«
935 7686
JOBS OVERSEAS Big
money fast
$20,000 to

CLE ANiNG-PERSON
Wanted
Reliable must
have rets Call mornings
or between 10 & 11 pm
438 3460
2.BS

f^^'Sfi" TS'.uSn
^716-842-6000
including
Sunday. Ext 28174.
JOURNEYMAN
ELECTRICIAN wanted full

COOKS * DISHWASHERS. full 8 part time
Apply in person. 2 - 5 pm
Ground Round Restau
rani. 107 Main Street
Stoneham

°E'lec^'ei][^ F2»seTr
t'ecinc. cai zgi
n\si
LOCAL BUSINESS owner
seeks woman to do light
cleaning & cooking for
himself S son Hrs 5 - 8

Irain

P»,
Part

COUNSELOR, part time.
weekends in adull MH
residence
Experience
with
population pre(erred
Training
.-.
supervision provided
Send
resume
to
Wakelield
Lodging
House. 317 Main Street.
Wakelield. Ma 01880_
DANDELION "GREEN
seeks a qualified person
lor part lime position as a
bar helper Job duties
include serv.ng food and
assisting waitresses
Monday Friday 10 00 AM
to 1 30
PM
Perlect
Mother hours at $3 75 per
hour
Apply in person
Monday thru Saturday 10
to 4 90 Burlington Mall
Rd . Burlington
DELI HELP paTnime afternoon A eve hrs Must
be reliable
call Wmn
Street Superette alter 4
PM 272 9177

Z^JT*<%? da?,
„„,.„"!« £?■>■>£
927-3433 eves 272 2364
LPN 3-11. every other
wkend
Nurses' Aide,
,uM
lime
"-7Apply
Castle Nursing Home 553
No,ln Sl
I0
Catamount
Hd
Tewksbury or call
Mrs
Trull. Dir of Nurs>"Q- 851-3131
or Mr
Benson. Admin
2,8T
MAINT MECHANICS
Entry level Knowledge of
hydraulics and electricial
systems req
1st shift
A PAINTERS
2nd and 3rd shift 2 -5 yrs
exp
in texturing w'
polyurethane in industrial
selling
OPERATORS
Molding and secondaries
depts 2nd and 3 rd shilt
SOme manufacturing exp
Prel Call Ann McCrea.
roLV

DENTAL SECRETARY .
DENTAL
HYGENISTS
exc
opptys
Boston
suburban offices
Call
Medi Dent 861 1344

S"""
Burhngton MA
»
1
MAN W™ lfuck wanted
<° P'ow driveways in

DEPENDABLE COLLEGE
student Exp truck driver
A fork hit operator 4 PM 8
PM Mon
Fr, Call 935

™Z£S'& ' «n fTtv'
™" £?* "5 [
°^'*'
^"\%u
after 5 PM
MERRY MAIDS
Needs
People who enioy
house-cleaninq Average

7700

n i <; P A T f•
^nAr.n....Tnn J .,.

H

position
,n
French
bdke-y
E.p
pre!
(phone
invoicing
customer
service!
Please apply in person
between 9 -. 11 AM Mon
thru Fn
at 375 W
Cummings Park Woburn
.,„ .
C«DK,
EARN $50 lor 5 hours
work
showing
Oueensway Fashions or
De a hostesr. ■. earn (ree
clothing Call 657 7988 or
658 9763
HT
r—
Earning power ,s up to
C t/tn r-0"?"":,0,'"
fers a $750 ieweiry k„ to
e

?1 263
?t™
3669 HV7M
65/ 7848

f

"

eves Q,
935,350

wknds

Caf

Model
and
talent
contestants wanted All
a es
9
children and adults
male ana
'emale Also
lus s es ,or ,984 STAR
P
"
MODEL
AND TALENT
FEST|VAL to be held in
Tewksbury
For informa.
„on piease call 964-2468
MORNING HOURS
9101 MF
Woman s heith spa look
,
,0, ,ndlvldua| ln gd
Physical
^a',, s ,
ae

cond .0 teach
n, c s
and

h e

blcs

m
'°
" "ain
Debbie
273 1820

ELECTRICIANS
Commercial and Industr,
at work Also mdepen

producls

£L,
\
TV ,K"
subcontract basis by Ihe
hour Call John 935- II30

Stoneham cal,
i36_n7g
|n M|
|rene 6655058

165
OPPORTUNITY
c „„?„„„«
c._.

E x p e r, e n c e d
Sa e s
Person Material handling
field
Service
Handling
EquipmentCo
267-9132
vVh.TF
YOUR
Cl\fJH
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NEW EARNINGS
With Avon without a ige
financial investment New
bonus program rewards
you
for
introducing
others to Avon For details call Peg Raistrick
933-6254
or
Joyce
Corveno 933-9345
Old Fashioned House
Keeper
Careful, thorough person
to care for large home w'
lots of detail work Pro
fessional couple, no
children, seeks someone
who takes pride in
domestic work 6 to 8
hours per wk Ref req
Call 729-7989
P/T EVENINGS
NAT L
CORP
needs
mature individuals for
part lime telephone in
terviewing
No sales
$4 25 per hour Call Mr
Murphy at
273-2053
Tuesday to Friday, a m
PART
TIME
Office
Cleaners Lexington and
Burlington areas 6 to 9 30
Monday through Friday

Call 245-9506
PART TIME Office position
Mature individual
needed ^)uties include
answeriSJ phone. It.
typing etc Hours S pay
neg Call Linda between
12 « 4 PM for appt 9357290 _
PART TIME aMernoon
positions
Help us
coordinate our TV rental
program ion a local
Woburn hospital Approx
hrs 2-6PM. 3-4daysper
week Must be mature,
dep S have good in
terpersonal skills
For
more inlo call 899-6900
only after 6 PM & ask for
Jane
PART
TIME
office
cleaners. Woburn 8
Reading areas 6 • 9 PM
Mon
Ihru
Fri
Supervisory
positions
avail Call 245-9506
PART TIME Food Service
position open in Reading
near Rt 128 Monday Friday. 8 30 3 p m Experience helpful but not
necessary Call 944-3700.
Ext 2441
PERMANENT PAHI lime
floor cleaners needed in
Burlington 4 - 6 morns
per week. 6 30 9 30 AM
Apply Bradlee's Lexington St Burlington. 9
AM.
see
cleaning
supervisor
PERSONAL CARE ATTENDANT - to assist
handicapped working
person in light housework 8 errands 15 hrs
per wk
evenings Call
Pandy 436-6615
PUBLISHER Ol PROF
books has entry level |Ob
open in order processing
dept
Good oppty
for
high school grad with
some office or business
school exp
Contact
Janet Hardy at 933-8260
REPLACEMENT
WINDOW INSTALLERS Newpro the leader in the
replacement window industry is now hiring expt
window installers Must
own truck, tools, and
brake Year round work
Benefits and polential lor
advance Call 933-4100 ext
408 or 1-800-442-3026Wats line between 4 & 6
PM Newpro-The window
people
RETAIL SALES Knowledge ol electronics 8
computer terms nec. Full
time Tues thru Sat $4 00
an hr 246 3550 ext 97
ERM Wakelield
_
SAl ES ,-. STOCK
Retail
store in Burlington part
time, morning and alternoon. Call Bob 272-0314
EOE
SECRETARY with 1 lo 2
yrs exp. Gd typing skills
req Full benefit package
Please send resume or
call Biotek Inc. 21 C
Olympia Ave. Woburn.
MA 01801 or 938 09.38
SECRETARY / RECEPTIONIST wanted for small
computer sales office in
Wilmington Call 657-5030
SELL THE SUN
Sales Reps needed for
expanding
solar
company
If you have
prior sales experience
and a business like altitude you have an opportunity lo achieve
$20,000 you first year We
provide leads, training,
benefits,
support and
bonuses For further information call 273-4147 or
273-4131
SHIPPER I RECEIVER
Sales Clerks Hard work
mg and self motivated
Full & part time days
Lauriets. Burlington Mall
SHIPPING / RECEIVING
CLERK
entry
level
opening at No Woburn
branch of national co
Permanent full lime good
company benefits, exp
not req Call 935-5600
SHORT ORDER COOK part time. 3 days per
week Thursday Friday.
Saturday 3 - 9 Apply at
109 Main St Woburn

Sales Position for Marketing
Management Trainee

IMMEDIATE OPENING
Professional Mechanic
Experience in Brakes, Front End, Diagnostic Tune-up, Shocks, Struts, Exhaust
Front End Alignment.
Top Salary ft Bonus Plan
Complete Medical ft Dental Plan

T«re$ton«?
WILMINGTON, MA.

658-5660

One of Stoneham's more successful
independent insurance firms offers a
career opportunity for financial success,
without transfer, to the candidate selected.
Experience not necessary - we provide
training - Salary Plus incentive while
learning business, with future opportunity of ownership interest.
Applicants must have successful background and college preferred.

Utility Worker
An entry level opening is currently
available for an individual to per
form general cleaning and maintenance work Should be dependable, have a steady work history
and be able to work overtime.
We offer excellent salaries and
benefits. If you are Interested In
the above position please call Bob
Bateman at 276-2950 or send your
resume to him at Itek Optical
Systems, 10 Magulre Road, Lex
Ington, MA 02173.

— Call 438-5600 - (or on appointment

CALL FOR INTERVIEW APPOINTMENT

Leavitt Insurant?
228 MAIN STREET
STONEHAM, MASS.

We Want People Who Care
[ Th» quality of your work It a r*fl«ctlon ol what you I
i think of youriolf. I) you are willing to do youf very
best *o» us, we will do our best for you We ore
hiring ond will train full time people for:

Eliminate the Competition
— CALL US FIRST —
Terrific opportunity to eorn while you learn
New England's largest energy conservation
company is currently seeking full and part-time
telemarketing person. Telephone experience
a plus but not a necessity. Hourly wage plus
bonus. Call today and maximize your chances
of being hired. Call Miss Edwards )0 am to 4 pm

•ASSEMBLERS
(OR PRINTED CIRCUIT BOARDS
MO 1 HERS SHIFT POSSIBLI

•INSPECTORS
IOW PPINltD CIHCUII BOARD ASSI MBl V
MUST KNOW COI OP I'OOI

26 C.dor Sl

Proto-Pac Engineering Co.

P.O Box 2696 Woburn MA

►933-8628

VANTAGE PERSONNEL
Part
time
medical
transcription
typist
needed
Flexible hours
and days Call 944-9404
VETERINARY _ TECHNICIAN position'avail full
time
Rewarding hard
work Should have degree & / or exp 933-0170
WAITRESSES
AND
WAITERS wanted, part
time Must be available
lunch shifts
Apply in
person 2 - 4 pm. Monday ■
Friday, Ground Round.
560 South Main Street.
Andover
WE ARE looking for factory workers on all shifts for
long and short assignments If you can work an
8 hour day 40 hour week
call Circle Temp Inc. at
273-5812 for an interview
WE NEED typists and
clerk typists lor long and
short assignments If you
can work an 8 hour day 40
hour week call Circle
Temp Inc at 273-5812 for
an interview
WINCHESTER INSURANCE Agency has Immed full time opening for
personal
lines rep
Knowledge in rating,
billing, issuing & claims
for homeowners & auto
Must be exp & have good
customer contact Salary
arranged Call MR Scotti
7 2 9.9200
WOMEN Part time Need
extra money to pay bills
or go on a trip'' Make $50
$60 a night Exp not nec
will train 657-4068
2/29T
WORK FROM HOME Pt
time oppty Local marketing business expanding
Seeking 2 to 3 ambitious
people
Management &
organizational
skills
needed Interview only
Mr Sylvester
944-1460
2/22S

' of triplets is born in about every 9,216 births.

Accounting Clerks. Word Processing. Secretaries
Switchboard Operators. Typists • we need youi
skills We are committed to excellence in helping
you pursue your career goals Call us at -

g 10

1 Gill St., Woburn

TELEPHONE SALES
Burlington
6 positions
available Part or full time
No experience necessary Good pay 272-1349
TRACTOR
TRAILOR
driver
Class I license
required Knowledge of
New York S New Jersey
Call 657-6091 after 5PM
TYPING JOBS - Typing to
be done at home Part
time or full time Call
1-216-453-3000. including
Sunday. Ext. 51024.

GOFORTHE GOLD
You Don't Have To Be In The Olympics
ToBeA Winner

— 933-4100 —
NEWPRO

•SOLDERERS
Touch up lor printed circuit boaid-.

START NOW Earn S100 to
$300 per week working 15
- 40 hrs in new local
branch ol expanding co
Overtime, advancement
8 fringe benefits based
upon job performance
No exp nec 396-8206
SWEEPER DRIVERS. Ex
penenced. wanted part
time 658-7058. Mon-Fri. 9
J
2/8T
Telemarketing Manager
PART TIME
EVENINGS AND Satur
days Olan Mills Portrait
Studios has immediate
openings for female or
male
to
manage
telemarketing unit in our
Burlington studio. Monday through Friday, 4 30 8 30 p.m. Saturday. 9
a.m. to 1 p.m. Sales and
management experience
helpful, some college
preferred
Average
earning S200 and up
weekly. Complete training program provided
For information call John,
collect, days 518-783-6323
EOEM/F

m Itek Optical
Md Systems

HWWff"—-~-^.~—

TRUCK
DRIVER
Class two license.
Min. two years experience.

880 Boston Rd.. Billerica (Rte. 3A near Rte. 62)
or call
— 0(53-5378 —

.,....-^^.

SHIPPING/RECEIVING

Job Openings w/Leading Model
Airplane Manufacturer

We ore seeking on experienced shipping and
receiving person to take charge of all of our
shipping and receiving responsibilities.
3-5 years of related experience is required.
Send resume or letter of interest to manufacturing Manager...

BENCH WORKERS FOR
LIGHT ASSEMBLY WORK
2ShiflsAvail.8am-3pmand8a.m4:30pm
I or interview call John MacDonald
between 8 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. Mon. Fri.

AUTOMATION UNLIMITED INC.

FULL TIME
46 Hr. Week

lOHRoesslerRoad
Woburn, Ma. 01801

with benefits.

•.::::::::.\:x:-xz^z-.::.:..

HARDWARE A BUILDING
SUPPLIES SALES
No exp. necessary
—Full Tim« —
Apply in Person

— 245525 5 —

Paul K. Guillow, Inc.

,

■=nzz±

Wakefield. MA 01880

ENVIRONMENTAL TECHNICIAN
— FULLTIME —
Able to work independently, performing
routine laboratory duties and installing water sampling equipment in the
field. Involves lifting sampling equipmet. $5.25 per hour starting salary.
STEVENS WATER ANALYSIS

Reading Lumber Co.
110 Main St. (Rte. 28)
Reading

u(J(North

— HELP WANTED —

1 St CLASS
MACHINIST
10 years experience
Lathe-Bridgeport
Right person - Top Wages
Air conditioned building

38 Montvale Ave., Stoneham

438-6114

OF JOBS

If Congress and the Administration rear-heel a hi
partban accord cm a plan to
reduce today's $200 billion
federal deficits, thousands
ol unemployed Americans
would find gainful employ
ment and thousands more
would return to the marketplace to purchase homes
and cars as interest rates
declined.

Counter Help
Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m. ■ 1 p.m.
9 a.m. 3:30 p.m.

Breakfast
Cook
6 a.m. to2 pm

Galley
Restaurant
235 Main St.. Rte. 28
North Reading

— 6640011 —

658-3375

: Help Wanted
! Dishwasher
• Apply in person

j Harrow's
• Restaurant
• 126Main St., Reading

•

944-5327...

*

•ttZZZZZZtZZZi

Registered
Physical Therapist
Flexible hours — part or full time in
challenging growing Rehab setting with
a home health agency. One year acute'
rehab experience. Excellent salary and

benefits

Call for interview

— 396-2633 —
Affirmative Action.An Equal Opportunity Employer

Middlesex East

AUTO MART

««««***»****»***

Let Us Help You Celebrate
■v.^.w....Biii!iiaiK4iiVngM

Deadline for copy Monday,
February 13. Publication
date Wednesday, Feb. 15
MIDDLESEX EAST
Publications
35,550 Paid Circulation
-

CAC Audited

944-2200
531 Main Street, Reading, MA 01867

Suppl«mtnt to Daily Tlims & Chronicle (Woburn, Reading. WlnchMler. Burlington. Wakelleldl Lynnfield
Vlllagar. No Reading Tranicrlpl. Wilmington & Tewkibury Town Crier. Stonenam Independent
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Woburn, Burlington, Winchester. Lynnfield, Reading, North Reading, Wilmington

OPEN HOUSE
Information

Coffee

The opportunity to meet us at Your
convenience is here, again!
Plan to drop by to register, and advise

,, , .,, |

us of your employment interests and

in our service!
(Long and short term temporary posi-

Any business that needs semiconductor devices computer
aerospace thinking process control, cars and trucks home
appliances
the works Best ot all we'll give you the training .
need the opportunity you deserve and the incentive you want
money paid holidays and vacations, group hea In lie disability
insurance SK - lays.b musdays and the chance to move up
provided your abilities move along And all you need to quality,
lor one ol these positions is good manual dexterity and a respon
sible work record
Full-time openings: available from 7 am to3:30 pm
and 3:30 pm to midnight
Part-time openings: 5-11 pm and 6-12 pm.
Interested applicants should call June Kidney at 212 /Hb2 to
set up an appointment Or.
drop by Irom 9-4. Mon thru Fri
Semicon Inc 10 North
Avenue Burlington MA 01803

Semicon
Building (a the future

• MODULE ASSEMBLERS
• MECHANICAL ASSEMBLERS

„,„„

• ACCOUNTING CLERK
• RECEPTIONIST
Openings exist in both Billerica and Burlington Please call.
stop in. 01 send resume to ROBERTA McLOON. Personnel
Administrator. (617)667 2892. Ext. 7244

M/A-COM MVS. INC.

tNSUGANti Ai

MECHANICS

MIDAS
MUFFLER SHOP

Client Service
Specialists
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COLONY CORP.

N/C Programmer
Looking For A
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Q.C. Drilling/Routing Service

BEVERLY
HOSPITAL

Person needed for warehouse of growing local electronics firm. Duties-will include pulling and kitting of stock, ship-

RADIOLOGIC
TECHNOLOGIST

ing, receiving and other related activi-

\ Lwrt (inn- pulton rusb
luf -i rikjisli'mi r,nlhi|<rK«
lei hin-lnijisr li> work I'U-A
iillirf Mi'i'krlK) iti

radtokno

185 Cambridge Street
Burlington, MA 01803

Bb.ii.i-.

\

Please apply to Persaviel Otlice. 2nd tluoi Monday
through Saturday. 10 a m to S p m
Burlington
Mai'
Burlington. MA

Jordan marsh
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A« equaJ opporlunitv employer
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Call 9 a m to 5 p m. Monday through Fnday

Accounting
Clerk

-933-8920 -

Lincoln Controls Co.
35 Industrial Parkway
Woburn MA 01801
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41 Atlantic Ave
Woburn. MA
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Call us tomoriowand be working lor the
name thai means elite

— 935-0303 —

I

Adia Personnel
200 WeslCummings Paik
Wobum. MA
01801
WllDUin.
MAUIBUl

Q Arrow Drive. Woburn. MA
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HEILIND ELECTRONICS. INC.

all

<»

Receiver

J

Full Time Excellon Opic Programmer

9a.m. and5pjn. Monday-Friday
• Ask for Warehouse Manager

please

I. •..

17 Wheeling Ave.. Woburn. MA 01801

|

Please apply
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For an .interviewcall 272-5610 between
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to

Servomation Corp.
,00 FallonRd.. Stoneham. MA 02180
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I Fur Sales Person

Genstar Rental Electronics, Inc.

- 935-4500 -
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MIDAS is seeking qualified met hanics to work in
our Bu'iinqton sho() it you ttavc experience n
stallinq mufllorb shocks and inakc work A*' oMer
yiii an cxi eiioni uvaqp md benelil packaqo and
opportunity i
rk'will a leader in the bu i i
Please call DonCasey — 272-7800

4-corners, woburn
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To ariange tor an immediate interview
Carol Olivilo at 729 7870

General Office

— 272-2750 1 bb Middlesex Turnpike. Builington MA 01803
Needham 444 6350 - Ocdham 329 1930
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■ '.■ .-■ iriciited people F ■< ellenl
commiiMii .ill. t' skills, pleasant lelephonf per
sonaliiy atleniion lodctail required
If you have a genuine interest in people, contact

join the
crew at
the new
McDonald's!
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It quahlied. call Barbara. Personnel Deparlment.
alter 3 p.m at

15 Fortune Drive
Manning Park, oil Middlesex Tpke
Ni 99 Rest Billerica. MA 01821
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- 933-3100 -

"" Data Entry
Position -"

• CUSTOMER SERVICE REPS
• DATA ENTRY OPERATOR

i

,«.- J

UTICA NATIONAL

• PURCHASING EXPEDITER

......

■

Wltll llt'lltrll '.•'.,.'

Call tor an appointment: Gerard F. Boyle.
Edward G. Boyle Insurance Agency, Inc.
441 Main St.,Woburn.MA01801

Tempoiaiy Positions
Permanent Positions
Secretaneb
Secretaites
S12S18K
Word Piocessors
Clencals
S10-13K
Accounting
Cleiks
WoidPioc
S13 16K
Adm Sec
$16,000 CRT Data Entiy Ops
Please call Nancy 01 Floience
Many more positions available All in local com
panies. Out clienlsassume all costs
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Forget the Rest. ..
Go with the Best!!!

MIDAS*

• PRINTED CIRCUIT BOARD DESIGNER
• TECHNICAL WRITER
• COMMUNICATIONSTECHNICIAN
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Bookkeeper

663-5378
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PLACE - 880 Boston Road, Billerica
(Route 3A Near Route 62]

• KIT INSPECTOR

wneinci
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3 p.m. to 7 p.m.

• CHASSIS WIRERS
• STORES KITTER

AfoQ

WO tldVI
■.'.■-,'.
ii :.:...■;■•'•■' -.

DATE - Thursday, February 9, 1984

i LEADING 1HE WAi~ WI1H YOUR HELP

• PC BOARD ASSEMBLERS

INSPECTOR

NETWORK
PERSONNEL

/\ P£harr/oh Associates

M/A-COM MVS, INC.. a leading manuldc lurei ol telecommuni
cation systems and equipment has permanent positions loi
personnelin the lollowing areas EXPERIENCE PREFERRED.

ASSURANCE

Please apply al the Peisonnel Olhce.
Fisons Corporation 2 Preston Couit.
Bedford MA 01730

tions locally - all skills needed!)

JOIN SEMICON
AND YOUR FUTURE'S IN RUSINESS

QUALITY

.........
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needs. We are committed to excellence
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Personnel

1

933-3700

WAREHOUSE
PERSON

Office, Industrial, and Technical

Assemblers/
Assembler Trainees:

J^

Position orlrrs rxrrUrnl
NrtLirv aitcl brnHHs \*->
jjram For more infor
mation plcav rail
Nann DHrwr. fawn
ne\ Rfprvtwnldlivtv
Hrrrirk St
Beverh. MA 01915.
922 3000. rut 2303
V ■■«*"■ w*
" ''

220 BallardvaleSt . Wilmington. MA

— 617-657-8050 —

Receptionist i
Opening
BANK
WORIIRNARFA
■

.

Contact Pat
For Appointment

'

SECURITY
OFFICERS
- WOBURN-

i

.

L|35-_7300J

Imirediate lull S pall
lime weeki-nd shitts
available Day. i-vening
H mqlil huuis open
Ideal lor senior citirens
and retnee6

Globe Security
- 489-2102-

Pharmacy
Technician

Experienced Xerox
8200/9500 Operator
[i allllH!
,unl itiou
...

i
...

-

■

.
• '
nil SOU I

Hi
IQ lull tin
!■'■■.•■

I yi-ai I'Mlt'Ul'l

'i
hat. polpnt
| blHitinu •

11

'

.
.'

:

I

- PARTTIME —

H'ljli

<|iowtli a
-'•■•'• ' ■

i .
1

Foi inleiviewappointment call Lany at

.

COPYDEPOT

■ i •;:"■■,■

.

■.'•.'

,■

'

'

:

■
'

■

-.'.■'

I '
Call tor appointment

- 729-1961 -

— 933 2128 —
^-w>iss^«-.->«->«->•*;->

General
Office Clerk

Full time cleik needed loi last growing sot
ware computer company in lexinglon Respons
bihties vaiy. including heavy copy woik delivei
interolfice mail and messages, occasional out
side errands lunch hotn switchboard coveiage
Additional lasks as needed Position requires a
dependable liexibleindividual
Interested, call Barbara. Personnel Department.
atler3 p.m.

Light Packaging Help
Employees
,
f.

needed

tor

a

shorl

packaging contract ot 4 to 8 week
Pay
rate $5.29 per hour, person must be reliable

Come by and fill out an applica

tion at —
ji
/
I

Metalized Products
37 East St.. Winchester. MA

<•

*

Suppl.rw.1 lo Delly TlmM 1 Chronicle I Woburn. Rwdlng. WWJmWr, ■KrttjW*"WrtWjMgWJWI
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933-3700

933-37001

okefield
Woburn, Burlington. Winchester, Lynnfield, Reading, North Reading, Wilmington, Tewksbury, Stoneham and Wokefield

Megapulse

1

P.C. BOARD ASSEMBLERS

.
I, •,,-. A ertifiedPC Board Assembler iwil
• ■i... ,. ,1 , experience Mc.si !;•■ able lo lead
ad
..-; i is drawmqs part' sis and i olor
li
I
i . •- : ■, t ncj
cjpnng at P C

Light
Delivery

Kevlln Is a leader in the RF Rotary
Joint Field We offer a comfortable
work atmosphere, top wages, fully
paid BC/BS MM. health/life
insurance. 11''? paid holidays, a
liberal vacation schedule, and
an Employee Stock Ownership
Plan.

Part Time
Temporary

LAYOUT
DRAFTSPERSON

net essary Good
pay Must know Burling
Ion and Wuliuni area
CHI

. ■ ,

• S
• •<

,, . i ■.,

• ; ir'il.il
•

■ . i ,iin»

Li'dvi
BS MJMI-I

272-1349

K

IOMII

MUIH.I

H •

Strong detail and layout experience on microwave components Familiarity with microwave
plumbing necessary Must be able to dimension and tolerance without supervision

li and I 1!) In
I ri Hcirnr) irsr'iTi'ni
. I
Plan
L

Send resume to Marge Fitzgerald.

BILLERICA
II you are inleresled and quahlied. please
conlacl Sandy Enxlngal
Megapulse, Incorporated
8 Preston Court
Bedford. MA 01730
(617) 275 2010

^

KEVLIN

Packer &
Delivery
Person

Microwave Corp.

QSi Systems 'S currently seeking employment
ot an industrious individual lo install closed
circuit television systems Qualified individual
must have working knowledge of basic hand
'ools and be familiar with the techniques for
fastening to various wall compositions A working
environment to include both indoors and
outdoors
Salary commensurate with experience Coml.my idlers a full range of benefits, including
on-lhe job training and a tuition aid program

>^ll

Call 663-3985
or 667-2038

Secretaries Typists

PROMISES.
CASHIERS

Nci its. and* or buis
IUSI stmpU' . ommitment
At1«-f moif than iwenly years in in? temporary help
business, we KNOW ihe beneliis v«»«< *-*ni most.
rtiKt well PROMISE them to you'

We
have
immediate
opening}) loi c ashierb
with experience m *..ii*s>
mq room hllinrjiit
customers involved [>
cellenl henehts

We promise

sifslrms. inc.

WOBURN MALL

11 Hiqhesl Pay Rate* i onsistently lor your skills

i, Pawl Time OH for our kin<j rerm employees
one paid day tor every 3(M* hours worked
4) Immediate Full Pay* he. k Every Friday fof the
week you )USt worked
S| Continuous Assninmenls kll <<ur IH-S! temp
oranes
hi Fx<epiional Pers«inali/ed SerVKf and assign
menis taikired lo meet your parlnular goals
and needs
7) Free Business Skill Brush up Training

12 Linscott Rd.. Woburn, MA018O1

lust simple .ommilment
No its. .iiuli oi huts
Call oi Come In Today1
HumiNGTON
«WS B^ntoidsi
Causally ?H n;o

Office
Cleaners

Office
Specialists

Burlington, Bedford
and North Reading
Monday thru Friday
5 9 P t"
Mature minded ppople
only
— Call —

Experienced in panel wiring, able
lo read onginenng schematics,
fannhar with JIC and NEC slan
dards Must be willing to lake
overall responsibility for plant
elei Incal maintenance and safe
ty Ability to Iroubteshoot to the
component level is essential Elec i
Incian s license is a plus

til) Computax

FULL AND PART
TIME POSITIONS

Clerk Typist

Seasonal

Fun limp position .i. . ..in. «n
mi.il',iiri. ' ' . 'v ii ' i
■ ; i - i' ■ I
I •»"« W<M
lypmq ft>{| ■■■'.'.
■nq sfciiis ... H
.-• ii -'

Please call Janet
-938-6004

D.P. Enterprises. Inc.

Please (all Ciinny or Susan at 697-7722 to
arrange lor an Interview.

Woburn. MA 01801

844 Woburn Street
Wilmingtoa MA OI887
an equal of>|Ktniinit> employvi m'l

I(W CUMMINUS PARK
vVOBUflN MASSACHUSETTS OiaOl

XEROX
OPERATOR
Operate Xerox 9500. bind documents make
li i S| a u n les
[>erale slat camera and
carry out related tunctions You must have a
.irihle work background, abilily to work
under pressures of a heavy workload, and
good people" skills

Please telephone
Annette Bonasoro
at 944-6850
between 10& 2 daily.

■

■

Put Your Skills To Work

, M

.■■.'.
■

I

■

■ • ■

.-.

■
V.-

Manpower, thcwoiidsinrcjcsi temporary hell sei
vice has immpdialropomnqs loi Ihe lollowmrj

.H

•!••> i I

i„
■

..-■■•■

.•'

■

to' application send itampM
sell addips'.rd business we
rnvelopp lo PPI»OI'"OI Mdiu
gfli PO Bo- S70 DcparlovHil
K, Iri.ngton MAA7I7J

Jobbing
Plumber
i o t,th r- lull i hartjr in
new sci *n e division >i
lonq established i n\
rr.ir loi

Customer
Relations Clerk
I Ins individual will he detail oriented,
npe. tile and have legible handwriting
lor enirv level ntMiK>n which involves
general clerk duties.
Interested candidates appl) in person
lo Dchttral] UKiiantornmaso, Personnel
Manager.
K
%1-\IMS77chl7i*MS0007,

•
•
•
•
•

Word Processors
Keypunch/Data Entry Typists
Secretaries with w/o shorthand
Clerk Typist
General Office/Inventory Clerks

Wmi* when yiHi w.mi it) where you want li an I
hi- wi'M pairl tor your skills VJv also olle. I ri WOKI Pio< essirw] Training lo qualified lypists

For more information and personal
interview —call 938-8533
in

i i Required

F ■ i I'llonl

O MANPCWER'
TEMPORARY SERVICES

400 West Cummlngs Park
Woburn, MA 01801

Administrative
Secretary
All around person need
<*J immediately for small
computer company O
versified skills required
for varied dudes

Call 935-5700
1

■ |l i rln ■ ■
■'
10 PP'
Boi

MM. sUmjwl
iVUtri
l#M.nql<.i

.IIIIIK'I

ZIRCON
COMPANY
215 Salem Street
Woburn, MA 01801

Y^T\ /Uonex Corp

i,j«
—

|M IN

tii<, ,ii.d salaiy Call

667-1111
or 272-6767

LECHMERE has Ihe lollowing
parl lime position available immediately |
al our headquartersmWolHirn

• Mailroom Clerk
SECURITY
OFFICERS
- WOBURNimmediate '"" *■ ; -1'1
I 11 .
weekend
hilt
available Day evening
s night hours open
,;. a loi senior < III.-ITI*

Globe Security

8am to 330 pm. 23 days per week
or Monday thru Friday mornings. Prepare all outgoing mail, operate and mamlam mailroom equipment Driver's license necessary Knowledge of postal
regulations heiplul Full benefits program including siwediscount
Apply in person

LECHMERE
275 Wildwood St., Woburn, MA
E<l " ■-'[■H'Mumlt Employe.

=ir

CORPORATION
NO AGENCIES PLEASE
An gqool opporlunily employer M

•

I II leal li yOU HIP msiir
anci' business and | i.
up ID $400 .i /..i - •
Starl

— CALLMiss Donahue

ENTRY-LEVEL FACTORY
POSITIONS ON
TEMPORARY BASIS
FULL-TIME. 3 SHIFTS
POSSIBILITYOF PERMANENT
EMPI OYMENTIN FUTURE

TRW FASTENERS DIVISION

9 00 to 4 00

BURLINGTON
CALL 494-5926

933-6507

TO ARRANGE INTERVIEW

.:;;;.%;::;;.:.

f

DATA ENTRY
We have an immediate opening tor a DATA
ENTRY person with accurate typing ability This
person will enter and process information for our
Inventory Control/ Purchasing departments and
should have some background in those areas
Some data pntry experience is prelerred but we
will train if background is appropriate

SECRETARY
llTS. Ihe world's largest provider of cardiopulImonary services, hasa position available in its
■corporate headquarters in Lexington for a
| Secretary.
If you have Ihe lollowing qualifications, we
Iwould like to hear fromyou.

We offer an excellent benelit package and a
pleasant work environment Please contact our
Personnel Department at 935 8020

• Minimum 2 years experience
I • Typing 60 ± wpm
[ • Good organizational skills
i Professional telephone manner
i Ability to lake responsibility lor varied duties

Energy Sciences Inc.
8 Gill Street Woburn. MA 01801
Equal Opportunity Employer

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE
SUPERVISOR
We are o leading supplier of ski products located in the
Woburn area and we are seeking an individual to supervise
all functions of our accounts receivable department
The position reports to the Assistant Controller and requires
the ability to work with a computerized A/R system and a
good worVing knowledge of bookkeeping
We are located just off RM 28 and offer a competitive salary
Please send salary requirements and resume to

1 As an ITS employee, you will receive a compe1 titive salary, a comprehensive medical/dental
Iplan. paid holidays and vacation, and tuition
[reimbursement Please call Shirley Huling, Employment Manager, at 861-8950. ext 228 for
| more information
ITS, Inc.
Four Militia Drive
Lexington, MA 02173
Agencies Please Respond in Writing Only
An Equal Opportunity Employer

ITS
The allied hearth specialists^

FISCHER OF AMERICA, INC.

ULTRASOUND
TECHNOLOGIST

35 Industrial Parkway
Woburn, MA 01801
rQutf OODCufWV «mpK7»*»

RADIOLOGY
Immediate opening for a registered Technician
with minimum of 1 year's experience for unrestricted calls on weekends from 8 a.m. -6pm.
Lawrence Memorial Hospilal located |ust 8 miles
north ol Boston near Route 93. offers competi
live salaries and benefits

PART TIME EVENINGS

We are now interviewing lor part time sales people
to work part time evenings. Saturdays and (Sundays
al lime and a half) Must be 18 years of age or older
Enioy Ihe privilege ol a generous slore discount
Please apply fo Personnel Office, second floor.
Monday Ihrough Saturday. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.. Bur
lington Mall.
Burlington. MA.

Jordan marsh

170 Governors Ave., Medford, MA 02155
AI> squalappoilunity employe)

Ml IHOIMI

Equal Opportunity Employer

PART TIME

Brake
Operator

RECEPTIONIST
'SKSuiKft 438-6000

With 2-3 years experience in sheet
metal fabrication. Established company,
competitive wages and benefits including profit sharing and dental insurance.
Any questions please contact
Lillian at 933-0050

SERVOMATION CORPORATION
100 Fallon Rd., Stoneham, MA

SANDWICH MAKERS

Technical Manufacturing Corporation

2 shifts available, 8 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
and 5-10:30 a.m. (hours approximate).
Must be reliable. $4.00 per hour.
Please apply to

Joseph's Industrial Catering
1 Merrill St., Woburn

PART TIME
FOOD SERVICE POSITIONS
This is your opportunity Servomalion has severa
immediate openings lor food service personnel in
Stoneham Positions available include

PACKERS

Part time late afternoon, early evening shift
Ideal for students, retirees.
Servomation offers excellent starting wages and
regular wage reviews
Apply in person al:

SERVOMATION CORPORATION
100 Fallon Rd, Stoneham. MA
(Exit9off 93 South)

Please call Joan Clark
Employment Manager at
396-9250—Ext. 1703
for an interview appointment

Lawrence Memorial Hospital

between 10 a.m. and 12 noon weekdays

"i^iL-'.^i2.v:.._-j-J

Excellent
Opportunity

\ \ 1 North Avenue
A \ Burlington, MA

±J/ \\ °1803

sod service company has an immediate
'perked receptionist Applicants
I
tor
an ex'Peiio*^" ._.i-... ,ort
openn
lunownter
g°odsKillsc.calcula.o.
rd.ype
must have
O Noon
Hours are

— 489-210'^-

FOUR DAY
WORK WEEK

£te*

SALESPEOPLE

KEYPUNCH

An Equji OpDu'tuntl
■ .
| ■ '•' I

i VV.iv VVilrmii'i

C listomci ymii1 K.T>n'M'n[.iti\is iK'cded
imim-diatfly u> fill porsitions in iMir bus>'
C'uslutncr Service Department. Miqh prcs
sun1 position mvoMnq heavy telephone
woih and problem solving. Applicants must
be efficient .ind tourteous with pleasant
telephone manner.

Sai .■. ■ ■ '.■■■' '' ■ ■

ROMICON, INC.

Background should include one or two years data
entry and accountingolliceexperience
ATEX develops, inslallsand services Teleprocessing
and Interactive Graphic Computer systems lor Ihe
publishing industry Compensation and beneliis
are excellent
II you are a reliable person who accepts responsi
bilily and enjoys a friendly, busy environment,
please send resume or call Palriscia Devlin at

SIONEHAM
271 Main Si
Call Peggy 43B 4901

273-0667

Please call Lois Needham al
935 7840. ex! 38 to arrange an
interview

('tndfwm7i.hu

y

Floor Care
Cleaning Co.

Rormcon offers competilive wages
and excellent benefits including
company paid health/lite insurance, vacabon. holidays and tuition reimbursement

0

•

2) KetjuUr and Kreguenl Peitormaru e Reviews
with resulting pay raises

Apply m person today

Frederick's
of Hollywood

Electrician

Input and Output Controls
• Report generation
• Typing, filing,general clerical support

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Please contact:
Mr. John Ferrara
(617)938-1403

.t Opportunity Employer

Our expanding credit department is looking lor a
full lime Collections Specialist to assist the credit
manager This position will involve extensive telephone collection duties and the ideal candidate
will have 1 .0 2 years of lelephone collection experience You should be well organized, detail oriented and interested in becoming involved in a variety of activities wilhm the department We are in
the process of converting from an outside service
bureau to an Inhouse on line receivable system.
Interested applicants can mail a resume or call
Rod Laba al 272 9400. Exl 46
Lionex Corporation is a fast growing distributor of
electronic components offering a 37 Vi hour week,
competitive starling salary and benefit program In
a congenial office atmosphere. Good growth potential tor the right individual as the company continues to expand.
\^ ——

• Data Entry/Key Punch/Batching/

32 Wiggins Ave., Bedlord, MA 01730

- EVENINGS-

Closed Circuit Television

Responsibilities will include

— 276 7426 —

DonuI Shop

INSTALLER

if-'
We have a lull time position available in our Cost
Accounting Department

Equal Opportunity Employer

Wanted For

Collections
Specialist

Cost Accounting
Clerk

26 Conn Street. Woburn, MA 01 801

|

'

PRECISION METAL PHOOUCTSAriPHATION ISOLATION SYSTEMS
185NEWBOSTONSTHEEI • WOBUHN MA0I80I

617-933 0050

***£!£!! ?S?S T'.T*t Chr°n!CMi!f0burn- "''*"» *<«*-»»• Burllngtai VMk.ll.ld). LvnnlMd
Vlllsoer. No R»«dlng Trmcrlpt. Wilmington 4 T«wkibury To«n Crl«r. Stomtem Inawtdinl
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933-3700

Woburn, Burlington, Winchester, lynnfield, Reading, North Reading. Wilmington, Tewksbury, Stoneham ond Wakefield
OPPORTUNITIES
ATAVCOFOR...

Secretaries
ENTRY AND
SENIOR LEVEL
Here ts your opportunity to work
In a friendly, people-oriented environment in an organization
working at the forefront of our
Nation's aerospace programs.
These positions require a minimum of 50 wpm. typing, 80
w.p.m. shorthand—word processing a plus. Initiative, organizational skills, and a pleasant
personality are a must. Candidates should have secretarial
school training plus one to four
years related experience.
Ideal workingconditlonsexist
at our modern office facilities
located In Wilmington. You will
enjoy a liberal benefit program
including a tuition assistance
plan and a modern employee
cafeteria.
Find out for yourself why AVCO is
a nice place to work. Please send
your resume or call today and
speak with Jaanne Bumstead
at 6B7-3160.

Temporary

Experienced
Assemblers
Inspectors
1st & 2nd Shifts
Twelve to twenty four
months experience and
reliable work references
required Must have car
and phone Good hourly
rates, a pay check on
Friday of the week you
work and paid daysolf
Call or Come in Today!

Office
Specialists
Call Linda 438-4901
271 Main St., Stoneham
or
Call Sally 273-1470
99 So. Bedford SI
Burlington
^j^^u>ppoM\jnil^mplcjye«

SCHOOL
BUS
DRIVERS
WANTED

^7AVCO

Experience
preferred,
bul not necessary Will

SYSTEMS OlVISION
201 Lowell Street
Wilmington. MA 01887

AM &PM
School Runs
Available
at $11 perAM/PM
Charier work also
available at $4 75 hr

Office
Manager
We are currently seeking an
Office Manager lor pur Developmenl/Fundraising department.
The person selected will supervise 2-3 pepple in the areas of
gift processing and acknowledgement, coupled with the training
in word processing. The ideal
candidate will have good typing
skills,be detail oriented and
must have experience using
and troubleshooting an IBM
displaywriter.
For more information or an
interview appointment,
please call Kathy Young at
273-8750.

El

LAHEY CLINIC
MEDICAL CENTER
41 Mall Road
Burlington. MA 01805
An equal opportunity employe*

Customer Service
Alpha Industries, a leader in the manufacture ol sophisticated microwave and millimeter wave components and subsystems,
has an excellent opportunity lor a qualified
individual. Selected candidate will
• Enter and process all domestic orders
• Maintain order logs
E xpenence in order processing procedures
is necessary Knowledge of CRT is a plus
Must have a high school diploma
Please send resume to Mike Scheinholtz,
Employment/Employee Relations Manager. Alpha Industries, Inc., 20 Sylvan
Road. Woburn, MA 01801.

at Alpha
—

IMPUS1 RiES
The Microwave People

i Busperson, Dishwasher
Food Server
I
Cashier/Server
.Full and part time openings Monday through
^Friday in Woburn caletena Meals and uniforms
■provided

Call 935-8200 - Ext. 2212
Ask for Bob

/f Medical ^
. Assistants
Expansion has created
exceptional opportunity
lor two lull-time positions
Duties include
diagnostic screening,
Reception, phlebotomy
and booking appointments MA training and
experience required
Outstanding salary and
benefits package
Call Ms. Shelley San
ders In Woburn at 9358581.

Health Resources
Corporation ,,
.304 Cambridge Roed
\ Woburn, MA 01801

General
Laborers

Manpower can put von
to work immediately v*
ftave more work than
yvorkers' Long or short
lerm assignments available We are interviewing tor warehouse per
sonnel. assemblers,
lood service, torklilt drivers, and lighl and
heavy industrial workers,
male or If male
Please call tor anapp*

938-8533
400 West CLimmkige Pk
Woburn. MA 01801

WHO OFFERS ASSEMBLERS AND
MATERIAL HANDLERS EXCELLENT
OPPORTUNITIES?

Clark ft. Reld Is a nationwide household
goods moving company with offices In
Burlington ami Billcrica Our business is
moving exectuilves lor top corpora
lions We are recognized as the besi for
quality, service, reputation, and people!

NEC Information Systems, Inc., has in just (i years produced annual sales
in excess of $150 million. Our growth has made us the fastest growing
subsidiary of a multi-national, multi-billion dollar company - a company
that is a world leader in the computer and communications markets.
Our accomplishments are the result of a planned partnership that joins
our resources with our employees' talents. Talents that we reward through
personal recognition and an excellent company-paid compensation and
benefits program that offers a choice of three medical plans (including
HMOs), dental, life and disability insurance, and 100% education
reimbursement.
As our growth continues, so does our need for qualified individuals.
Individuals who would enjoy the challenge of a partnership with a
company who can get your career moving in the right direction. At NEC
you will discover why more and more people are saying NEC and Me.

Planning Assistant
Our Planning Department is responsible
for r he hooking ,UK1 si heduling of »■■
eculive moves As Planning Assistant,
you will handle a heavy influx of
customer calls and be responsible for
the smooth flow of shipper documents
from start lo finish Prior phone expen
ence as well as typing and calculator
skills are required for this full-time posi
tion in out Burlington office

Accounting Assistant
This newly created full-time position is
available in our Billerica (Middlesex
Turnpike) facility As Accounting Assist
ant. you will be involved In a wide array
of accounting functions with full
responsiblity for accounts receivable
depreciation accounting ami retirement
plan accounting An AS degree in ac
counting is required with some experi
ence in accounts receivable preferable

MATERIAL HANDLER
7AM-3:45PM Monday-Friday

Our salaries are competitive, and full
dme positions en|oy an excellent benefits package kludlng Blue Cross. Mass.
Dental, tuition reimbursement, and
morel for additional Information, please
contact |ean Towsley at 272-S3IO.
Resumes required.

CLARK &REID
^

PACKERS AND MOVERS

P O Bo. 426 D M.iclow Road
Burlington MA 01803

North Shore
Bus

Working in a fast paced environment, you will be involved in handling
material from receiving through production to shipping. Also, you must
be able to lift 70 lbs.

MECHANICAL ASSEMBLERS
7AM-3:45PM Monday-Friday

Maple St., Stoneham

— 279-0500-

Welcome
Wagon
CAREER
OPPORTUNITY!
Greet people and reprt*
seni local businesses
Full lime or pa'i time
positions available
rraining class beam
nmg hrsl week in Muni*
Car a must Openinqsm
Woburn. No. Reading,
Stoneham. Tewksbury,
Wakefield, Medtord
For interview call

Secretary
Oui small stall upi utnpany IIIMHIS ,I well organized
prison lo pruvidr general Sei ii'tanal support Fasl
a< < null- |yping and prool roatlintj sk ills are essen
lial M you have wind piocossmq experience, great1
II n oi we ii 11,1 in Nn shorthand tn tin I a phone nee
essary hut w do require -it leasl l ye.n ol expet
ipm e Good eniry level01 re enliy opportunity wilh
chant i lot qrowih

You will be responsible for assembling and modifying NEC computer
products. Normal hand tool skills and the ability and patience to follow
directions and do quality work is essential.
If you are interested in one of the above positions, please come
to our NEC Information Systems, Inc., office at 44 Cummings Park,
Woburn, MA 01801 and fill out an application. Or send your resume
to Joan Ingrassia at NEC Information Systems, at the same
address.

Call 938 6046 between 9 & 12 ONLY or
send resume and cover leller to B. M or ley a I

ADVANCED NMR SYSTEMS INC.
Suite 5350 400 West Cummings Park
Woburn, MA 01801

1-465-2183
Friday, Feb 10
9 a.m. 12 noon

Full Time

ORDER PROCESS
CLERK

Administrative
Opportunities

Help
Wanted

Sales Position
Becenl expansion lo our new 10.000 sg It lacilily
requires additional sales personnel lor Boston
hi-tech 128 Belthncarea Quality printing shop lor
decals, POP Meet marking, and much more
Full color catalog and sales aids available Op
portunily as well to sell electrical advertising displays manulactured by our Sign Division Salary
and commission plus auto allowance Minimum 3
years outside sales experience

Part Time Office Aide
As 0tl.ee Aide you will work between 9 30
and 2 30 each day perlorming various
leni dl dunes including switchboard relief
mail distribution maintenance ol otlice
■upply room this position lequitesalahuli
duly with office procedures and typing
skills between Ab and bO wpm II you are
le I please III Catherine A Latham
dl272 BI4
•' 226 Xyloqii s Int
U Middlesex Uimpike Bwlinqton MA

Call lor appointment

Apply In Person

Bob's
Mobil

JpBQRLO Signs
158Greeley St.

01803

Hudson, NewHampshire 03051

603-882 2638

880 Main St.
Rt. 38, Woburn

FOOD
SERVICE
OPPORTUNITIES
Full lima and pan lime positions
wo available in our new. modem
Food Service Department Oui
excellent fringe benefit package
includes 3 weeks vacation alter 1
Cr's employment along with
i individual neaitn msu<a ce
lor lull time employment
For lurlhar Information about our
openings plaeae contact Parson
nel at the Choata HoapHat Ol.i
• on 21 Warren Ava., Woburn.
MA 01001. 9336700. art. 218

HEALTH SERVICES. INC

Xylogics ]
Career Counselor
CUSTODIAL

Woburn Public Schools

— PART TIME —

Location Woburn High School P T Careoi
' irei ' Counselor Musi have valid MA Ceil
Counseling
starting immedi.ilely
200 Mrs
1100230pm $16 nil hour

The Reading School Department is seeking 10
compile ,i list "i potential employees who would
pi available n ai cm-call basis and assigned
as reguired lo i
|ulai employees tern
poranly unavailable for work Persons interested
pithei day shill oi night shill are invited lo api i
Applications are available at the:
Office ot the Superintendent
34 Gould Street.

.

Apply in writing to:

Dr. Lawrence R. Byron, Asst. Supt.
Admin. Office-990 Main Street
Woburn, MA 01801

Reading, MA

BINDERY
HELP

We are looking for lull
lime and pan lime ex
perienced bindery help
Please call
Paul Sebastian at

D.S. Graphics
Printing Company
134 New Boston St
Woburn, MA

935-8575

Dental
Hygienist
Burlington
Area
General preventive practice Part time Salary
and benefits

273-1152

Data Entry Operator

Experienced Homemakers
Home Health Aides

Needed Ii t [larl Imu lay I
I . i llenl I.'in i
i
For more inlormalion please call Elaine Brophy
al 273-0770. e«l 182

Join Nursing Services Home Care to care tor the
elderly and ill in their homes in Reading. Stoneham
and Wakelield Transportation needed
We oiler:
.$4.79 per hour
• Periodic Raises
• Mother sHours
• Immediate Openings
• Studenls Hours
• BOBS Available

I K\\ Assemblies and

I listener Group
31 Burlington Mall Road

745-8440 — 5934184
Nursing Services
Homecare, Inc.

Office Clerk
Full Time Position
8:30 to 5:00

A variety of tasks are involved, typing
essential. Previous phone experience
preferred.

Call 438 5050
And Ask For Janet

Burlington, MA 01803
:

Immediate opening tor individual lo |om out com
pany which is very active in the reslau'.i' ' ■ |i .
ment industry
Applicant must be capable in customer telephone
orders, order processing, general oltice procedures
and very lighl typing Hours 10 am 3 30 p m
Apply Mrs Bowden 8 a.m.-4 p.m

BriteWay Corp.
27 Sixth Road (off New Boston Street)
Woburn Industrial Park

; i- iilunity employ) i

Cooks

PARTTiME

Customer Order
Sales/Service

'

II

I part lime positions Day and evenings

Waiters/Waitresses
Full ami parl time positions Ex per le nee prefer ipd
Apply in person only at hotel registration desk.

MontvaleAve., Woburn

HOWARD

JounsonS

■MM

Suppl.nw.1 to D.IIV Ti™, «. Chronic (Woburn. R~dlng. 'SJ^^SSSlSliSSXlSliS^"
Vlllaotr. No flooding Tramcrlpl. Wilmington ft T«vrfctbu.y Town Crlf. StcmMm >™w
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933-3700

933-3700
Woburn, Burlington, Winchester, Lynnfield. Reading, North Reading, Wilmington, Tewksbury and Stoneham.

Registered Nurses
We c urrpntry have lull time part time positions
available foi the following areas:

Opportunity lor

OR Technicians

.it AVC O

LPN
Day position available in i^didlrKV PT">i
experience required.

[ 'ruttsperson .mil C hetkers

.

Nurses Aides

Our iiirri-ni ntvd m the stimulating work environment ol
the I'nntrJ I in uii Design group is I" contribute to the
.in. i, in. MI ol complete data packages lor multilayer circuit
h,..ink ini lucling schematic diagrams anil assembly draw
ing- as will .is exposure in Hybrid design and documenta
lion Our i.inilid.iti' m addition to having sound drafting
skills must In- familial with ANSI V14 5 tolerancing. Good
mathematical skills are needed and a knowledge ol I'WB.
and Hybrid « Al' I AM design and documentation is a
plus As we have .i I ompulervision C ADDS 4 System.
knowledge ol I Al) is also advantageous. 3-5 years ol

Registered Pharmacist
I nil tune day position with Share of weekends
holidays. Hospital experience preferred

Lytron Incorporated

EEG Technicians

Dragon Court, Woburn, MA

I ull lime part time da\ positions available.
Applicants must have completed traininq
program.

In maintain patients*looms and hath areas.

This position requires typing skills ol 55
wpm along with 2-3 years' prior business ex
perience A familiarity with word process
ing and computer terminals is a plus, but
we will train the right person We are also
looking lor someone who has a pleasant
and mature manner along with good com
munication skills and the ability to handle
confidential information Use of own vehi
cle is required, but only for short distances

Please apply lo Helen Hoqan.
Personnel Department.
41 Highland Avenue.
Winchester. MA 01890:
729 9000. ext 3088

^ZAVCO
SYSTEMS DIVISION

IV

201 Lowell Street
Wilmington, MA 01887

WINCHESTER HOSPITAL

M'A-COM employees enjoy a comfortable,
modern working environment, very com
petitive salaries with frequent salary
reviews, plus an exceptional lineup of
benefits, which include medical/dental'lite
insurance, profit sharing, tuition reimburse
ment. and a retirement plan

An equal opportunity employer M F

SECRETARY

Part Time
Help Wanted

Pinewood
Gardens

y

I o succeed, you'll need |IO<HJI> ping and
accurate spelling skills, with word pro
ccssing experience desirable Secretarial
school background and 2 ** \cars' ex
penence in executive or technical en
wronment helpful

327 Main Street
North Reading

lMU«IOp|..

MUST BE EXPERIENCED
•

'••■'

nasntl aniiioiioi

n i.

HEAD TELLERS

■II) I -i I .,

, i

■

«»»MI«OIU»L:H»

Saugus Office (Star Window)
Monday-Thursday,2 p.m.-10:30 p.m.
and Friday, 1 p.m-10:30 p.m.

m." *cto« ■:•.■■■

■

-

Fringe Benefits • Shift Differential

GOODWAY GRAPHICS
16 A Street • Burlington. MA 01803

272-2690
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

INSURANCE
Our rapidly growing insurance agency
ki experienced personal lines representative Position inquires the
handling, rating, issuance upgrading
and renewal of homeowners, auto, •-!(
Organised individual wiih people skills
,l>. I ••■ peneni >-,i plus
For an interview call

i, .in,, ,|
Please reply lo
President. P O Ru> ••/
Woburn. MAl'tBl'l

ASSISTANT
MANAGERS

Pressman
.. M 'j ■ ■ itiimii MI ; mil mil i i'inpHi>Y U>\ d
/.I- lin i Uii n|N-i.ii i l-i
i ■ "«< «"• '-.oy
, 1 ),. ,.,:•;.. I , |, | ■ Kl ■ .■ (■ lll|i "1 I l.lll M'-if H.(|
I, V ,., , i
..iry | .- . II- I'l ••! | KIIMIIII , l> f llM>

To work part time, even
mgs
and
weekend
hours available, prolil
sharing retiremeni plan
Apply in person;

HIGHLAND PRINTING INC.

Cumberland Farms

— 438-5848 -

295 Salem SI
Reading. MA
6 Post Ollice Sq
lynnlield

RNor
LPN
3:00-11:00
Full or Part Time
Small t i'vpl 3
Homo

NUISIKI

a

' jf,

i Employment andCareer Opportunities |
f With A New Manufacturing Business j
IMMEDIATEOPENINGS FOR:

An interesting |Ob opportuniiy wiih vat
loty ami i hallcnge is open fur the right pei
son loiter en penence required, experience
in supervising the worK ol others is heiplul
This is a l-ey position requiring poise, moli
valion ami organizational skills
Please apply at our Per
sonnel Ollice at the Essex
Bank Building adjacent to
the Northshore Shopping
Center.

xban*
essey

All Shifts
Apply in person
311 Mishawum Rd
Woburn MA

Howard
Johnson's

LICENSED
PLUMBER

Rental Rep/Clerical
The Hertz Corporation has dii immediate open
ing foi .i personable and articulate individual
Pifvioi s travel reservation*; ot < flslomer ser*«.«« ba< kground desired but not necessary In
lercsied applicants must be able '»> work shifts
a
weekends Unitorms are provided Attractive
i ii, and «'xc ellent benefits
Apply in person Monday Friday between
9 a.m. -5p.m. or call

Olympic Systems Corp.
15 Lowell Avenue, Winchester, MA

Part Time Office Aide
As Office Aide you will work between 9 30
and 2 30 each day performing various
clerical duties including switchboard .relief,
mail distribution maintenance of office
supply room This position requires a familiarity with office procedures' and typing
skills between 45 and 50 wpm II you are
interested please call Catherine A Latham
at272-8140. Exl 226 Xylogics. Inc.
144 Middlesex Turnpike. Burlington. MA
01803.
An equal opportunity employer

LECH MERE has the lollowmg lul
(time posilions available immediately al
lour headquarters in Woburn.

• Routing & Claims Clerk
iDetail oriented individual will be filing
./claims and auditing vendor invoices and
(purchase orders lor freight TypmQ 40

"■""• Accounts Payable
Clerk
Good communication skills necessary.
Accounts payable or receivable exper
tence heiplul
Apply in person

ILECHMERE
Equal

ODPU"U*"IV

Employ*1'

MICROSCOPE
ASSEMBLERS
Up to $10 per Kr.
Minimum 2 years experience in hybrid circuit
assembl> NASA or mil spec certification a
plus Lonfl term local assignments in Northern
Massachusetts and Southern New Hampshire

Control Data
Training and
Opportunity
Development

Hertz Corporation

71 v Harris Head. Nashua. N.H. 03062

Jom I tic Control Data Business Centers I'K ah an
Assistant Seminar Programs Manager AVPIH(|UHJ
30 hours per weeK you will display initiative and
IhoiouQhness in heiumq lo coordinate business
training programs and interacting with clients Specific requirements include administrative/secretarial skills, eltective phone technique, flexible hours,
word process'ng/micro computer familiarity, and
available car

75 Third Ave.. Waltham.M A 02154

(603) 888-0705

If interested please call Linda Padula at

— 890-7870 —

("all Bruce Peoples or Dave I.eHlam

cm coRPORation

INSURANCE CLERK TYPIST

Bookkeeper/
Assistant Secretary
Part lime. 4 weekdays plus Satu'day 20-25 hours
arranged Must be dependable have discretion
Typing and bookkeeping experience a must Startmq at $6 per hour

CO-REE REALTY
Mr. Maiden —438-7192

MECHANICS
i,,,i»''

11 '■ ' i !'•' '"' H«»l<i* repaii shop Mi.* ! ti.t
,,Ari loci' In /. ilimg to work uvirlinrii [ -; 1*1 ■
'

■

■

-f ,

-Apply-

MECCORP.
73 OlympiaAve., Woburiv

- 935-7945 -

Permanent, lull time position available in our claims
department for an individual with accurate typing
skills Excellent benefits program and advancement
possibility 35 hour work week, 8 30 a m to 4.30 pm

For appoinlmenl please call Mrs. Ansara
272-6410— Ext. 177

Utica Mutual Insurance Co.
10 New England Executive Park
Burlington, MA 01803

95 MontvaleAve., Stoneham, MA

i . I; tui t i

667-1111
or 27?-67f.?

8)
13 years experience A & B shilt openings
WWe olter good starling salaries and fringe bene
w Ills with an excellent work environment
Call Simon Bedigian at — 721 2740
n
lor more inlormation

,275 Wild wood St., Woburn. MA

1 Essex Center Drive
Peabody. MA019G0

944-0198

Waitress/
Waiters

2-5 years experience A & B shilt openinqs

413 Main St., Stoneham, MA

Call Karen Wilson
£DV*W>

' ' '

S Xylogics

Full-Time

® Sweetheart
i

are an equal opportunity employer nvtm/v

Component Companies
Bldg. »3, South Avenue
Burlington, MA 01803

Call or tend resume to Vin LaCortc,
Professional Staffing. Sweetheart
Plastics. Inc.. I Burlington Ave..
Wilmington. MA 01887. 658 9100.
Ext 437.

Administrative
Assistant

CUTTER OPERATORS

II you are Interested In this position, please
call Carol lope* at 272-3000, ext. 1798 lor
an Interview appointment.

S»cethcari Plastics. ■• world Icadci in
disposable dinners* arc and I«XKI packag
ing. has an cxccllcni opportunity, lor an
energetic sell starrer it> provide secretarial support lo Quality Control and
Internal Consulting

Apply in person

•

20Commerce Way Woburn. MA 01888

Machine Operators

We're M/ACOM. a Fortune 500. $66? million
leader in the broad Held ol telecommunica
tions Presently we are looking lor a
Secretary to |Oin us in our Compensalion
Department

• /AM 3 pf\ Saturdays, Sundays and Holidays
• 10 AM i PM WedfK'sd.ns I hurvlays and
I i id.ivs

It von would like to investigate these opportunities further,
please send a resume including salary requirement or call
Mr. Perry Jenkins at 657-36ZS.

BLACK & WHITE
BOOK STRIPPERS

THE HI-FI PROFESSIONALS

8>

Secretary

Housekeeping Aides

Avi o oilers ,i liberal benefits program including Company
paid I )ental and Retirement Plans a liberal Incentive Savings Plan and an excellent salary commensurate with your
educational and professional background

OPENINGS ON 2ND & 3RD SHIFT

& SCOTTtl^Hi

Numerical Control
Machine Operators

I ull tune positions b 10 W*l & 10 I'M to
mend, sort and lokJ'lincns.

uilion and assemblies

bFFSET PRINTING PLANT

DonEmmons
20 Commerce Way, Woburn, MA 01888
(617)93^8800— Ext. 30
. ■-

Laundry Aides

AdditionalK requirements exist lor experienced Checkers to
venlv an urai v and completeness of all phases of drawings
I rum torm.it dimensioning and tolerancing. materials, labri

IMMEDIATE
OPENINGS

WELDER

A weldei Cerlilied in aluminum, coppet and stain
IHSS steel Must have previous experience in helian
art spot and <i»va«.HylerH'welding on a wuli range
ol light gauge melalparts and assemblies
Wi oiler esi ellenl benefits and a tonvenienl to
cation Call 933 7300 between 730 a.m. and 3:30
p m to arrange lor an interview.

1 uii lime day and evening positions ate avail
able. Must have completed training program.

related experience is essential

H H Scott, a leader in Consumer Audio (HI-FI)
Pioducls and an old esiabhsheri Massachusells
company, has an oulslandmg opportunity lor a
qualified Bench Technician Put your.Knowledge
and experience ol analog eleclronics in audio lo
work in a pleasant environmenl Excellent salary
commensurate wilhability.
H.H. Scott oilers a complete benelils package
Including BC/BS. dental plan, lite insurance and
paid holidays. Write or phone lor an early inter
view to:

AM experienced inspector to visually and mech
anically inspect a variety of metal products and
verity piodui t and material conlormance Must have
^ year^S *■> penent ■■ tie able to read blueprints and
spet ilit ations .i"d lie lamiliai wii'i an std miaul
in'-.r.uticiq cquipiiicni

I ull time part time positions availahle.
Appliiants must be exprrieni ed of hav
c ompleled training program.

Avios (ontinueil dmHunmvnl ol advanced' Strategic and
l.iiInjl Sv-urns i.T our country s defense eilorl has created
ki\ u-quirc-nunK lor ,i Srnioi Electro Miili.inu.il Detail

n

MECHANICAL
INSPECTOR

• OPERATING ROOM - I previous OR ex
perferM e requited I
• MED'SURG - all shifts

SENIOR
ELECTRO/MECHANICAL —
DETAIL DRAFTSPERSON AND CHECKERS

Electronic
Technician

LYTRON manufacturer ol com pact heal enchan
geis is lookinq lor the lollowmg people lo |Oin
"HI ijiowmq organization

J-

MARKET |
RESEARCH
Interviewers wanted lor interesting
and varied assignments.
Call 944-1114
between 9& 5

j
•
'_
".

Air
Purchases be
— FULL TIMEEntry Level

Shipper
Receiver
Call Charlie at
- 273-2050-

— 890-4800 —
Assistant
Building Inspector
— PART TIME —
The Town ol Wakefield is seeking a 20 hour per
week assistant building inspector lo inspect commercial and residential properties Benefits avail
able
Mail resumestoPersonnel Department
1 Lafayette Street
Wakelield. MA01880

RESTAURANT
COUNTER HELP

New ollice building cafeteria located in Woburn
Must be responsible Monday-Friday. II am 4
p m $4.25 per hour

Call Nancy at

— 935-6320 —
between 1 and 3 p.m.

■a

i

,
,
r
0nlc e
^'"K'vT^'
^"RMdlng
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»»Hg«f. 1No
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933 3700
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933.3700 - - 4j(D33 Xy^ni'ir""

Woburn, Burlington, Winchester, Lynnfield, Reading, North Reading, Wilmington, Tewksbury, Stoneham and Wakefield

BTU Engineering and Bruce Systems has (us!
opened a sparkling new, multi-million dollar
facility representing 50% expansion. Our
firowth means there's never been a better time
ar you to join us and put the momentum bach
in your career
We're Internationally recognized as the lead
mg supplier ol state-of the-art, computer
controlled high temperature processing equip
ment to Fortune 500 high tech companies So
when you |oln BTU, you can be assured you'll
be at the leading edge ot technology, you'll
have the support and resources you need to do
your work the way it should be done, and the
opportunities lor career advancement will be
there

ELECTRONIC TEST
TECHNICIANS
Will be responsible for troubleshooting to the
component level on our microprocessor-based
control systems We require an ASEE or
equivalent and a minimum of 2 years experience as well as the ability to read schematics and use a variety of test equipment
Contact Tom Lofebvre

SALES SUPPORT

Contact Nancy Mtnzo.
Interested applicants are Invited to drop by the
Personnel Office at 11 Eaqulre Road, North
Blllerlca, MA 01862 or tend a resume to the attention of the appropriate person. We are an
equal opportunity employer.

®

Administrative
Assistant —
Part Time

SALES ASSOCIATES
• Full Time — Men s. Ai cessones and Wo
men s Sports 5 daysppr week mrluding one
| evening and Saturdays
• Parl Time — Son* evening anil AC» !■
.■ i..'duic. ...ailaWe
Experience pielerredbut will tiam

EXECUTIVE
SECRETARY
• Part Time — ? years ^'■|""'',,, '' Plus r,(1
wpm lyping required Shod hand 01 spei t
writing helplul Ideal s< Module 's IU <\ m
3 p m . Monday Fnda*

ASSISTANTCLEANING
SUPERVISOR
• Full time — Position with wmi-ing re
sponsibilttieMspray u.Hmg and llooi wash
inqi Experience (Helened hut will Irain
Schedule is 5 days per woe* l .i m
? M)
p m Some night', and Sundays may ">
< luded

CLEANERS

We are looking tor a person with a working
knowledge of electromechanical components
to assist our Parts Manager in handling
customer telephone inquiries, writing quotations, and initiating production orders. Sue
cessful candidate will have good telephone
manners, writing abilities and will be able to
derive a selling price Irom drawings and parts
lists by estimating costs of labor and materials 1-2 years' experience in an office environment dealing with electromechanical
components is required.

Ml
Inunn vnnn

Retail Store
Openings

• Part Time — Will Ircim ' ildv I ' ' ■'■'*including Salurddys 7 11 -• «i• S
4 III
I. m sliills available

SECRETARY
Challenging position available for competent individual possessing excellent typing and organization skills to assume secretarial duties in the
Personnel Department
Experience required Salary commensurate with
experience

HLEME'S
III KI.INGTON
CHEMICAL PROCESS
WORKER
Immediate opening tor chemical process operator on the 2nd 3rd shllt at a leading specialty
chemical company We are located on Rt. 38 in
Wilmington near His 93 and 128.
Process industry experience is desirable but
not essential. We are willing to train the right
person to develop the necessary skills.

SALES SECRETARY

$320

RaptoNy expanding firm oft*'S diversitvand upward motxirTy
to* carae* oriented individual Must haw •xcatiant secrettriai skills and ability to cornmUriicata effectively

TECHNICAL SECRETARY

$340 +

Aggressive firm seeks organized, detail oriented secretary
to assist 5 Scientists Excellent benefit* and opportunity (or
advancement

MARKETING SECRETARY
KEYPUNCH OPERATOR
RECEPTIONIST
TRAINING OEPT. SECRETARY
ACCTS. PAY. SUPV.
SALES SECRETARY
W.P. OPERATOR

$300
$250
$225
$250
$300
$250
$325

M«n> other lOCAL poMioni Call Lorraine at 273-21*4

S&C PERMANENT
PLACEMENT INC.
A Sullivan and Cogliano Company
223B Middlesex Turnpike
Burlington, MA
E<npioymeni Specialists Since 1966

• SALES SECRETARY
Typing proficiency a must
• CUSTOMER SERVICE ADMINISTRATOR
Some clerical duties, mostly customer contact
• CHEM TECH
To work in a chemical lab supporting a plating

• SECOND SHIFT
Several trainee jobs to work 3:30 PM Midnight, pays 10"o extra.

PO Bo«426( MtirJo* Road
Burlington MA 01803

Drop by the Personnel Department to fill out an
application or send your resume to:

One Jewel Drive
Wilmington. MA 01887

\\*^

658-580O

PAYROLL

Please submit your resume to the attention
of Chris Wilkinson, Itek, Burlington Business Center. 67 South Bedford Street. Burlington, MA 01803. An Equal Opportunity
Employer M/F.

Itek

Graphic &
Composition Systems

We offer good wages, excellent employee benefits, and stable employment.
Please apply in person or phone:

730 Main Street
Wilmington. MA 01887

Tel. (617)658-6600

Register this week and receive $25 bonus alter you
have worked 40 hours lor us Come in and serj oui
new of I ices in Burlington
Call 273-3010 for appointment or come in
99 South Bedford St.. Burlington. Suite 202
9 11 a.m. or 1-3p.m. Monday thru Friday
• SECRETARY — Shorthand pielerred
Long term assignment Work lor v p

ellenl

• CLERKS — island 2nd shift'
ff^i

273-3010

U-JI

^fslon

m

%

JSSSu -

Temporary Sorvicos, Inc.

WAREHOUSE WORKERS 'PACKERS
FOODSERVICE WORKERS
Many interesting lerr|iorary assignments a.'in.it .■
at lop companies in Burlinglun Woburn. Wilminq
Ion and other nearby lowns Six months work ex
pene'nee and relialili work references required
Some positions require steel toed shoes Must have
phone and Iransportali'm
Call or Come In Today!

Office
Specialists

SECONDSHIFT OPENINGS - (3:27-11:57 PM)
GOOD OPPORTUNITIES FOR

Production Operators
A|.| li. .I'I in- in ta-irx;
i-pliil loi i ■ • il I .
■
,
. . i ,I
•
Operate small machines and perl urn beni li :,;
. ■ ..... i.. •. • , .
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McCord Winn, Inc.

— 935-9700 —

Hamilton/Avnet Electronics

Please call Mr. Coe al 729 4400

Just
Returning?
vVi li umi
:,.ii V ■ KWn•I ■ i .
■ bei
, ■ ,.
1 r«-in I'n :
.■. - :

Home Maintenance'
Worker

10 V'«"
.'- ■ I i •' ib I |' •
menls lhat -HI- IUSI rirjlii
for .' m Infr'ieblmq lifli
;.'•■.
oil
i . • ihli
. .. '
RECEPTIONIST.
SWITCHBOARD OPER
ATORS. DATA ENTRY
TYPISTS. FILE AND
FIGURE CLERKS AND
ACCOUNTING CLERKS
Call or come
in today!

• CRT — 36 WPM. 2 week assignment

Burlington

Join lhl< rial
I.injc .( rfislriliiiliii , i m■
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I
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Call or apply at Personnel Department

50 Tower Ollice Park. Woburn, MA 01801

• WANQ WP — Secretarial experience.
Dimension phone
• BOOKKEEPER— Full < harge I ■
typing, may go permanenl

I tiu.il t>i)(>.>rii,niiy t mployoi

620 Washington Street, Winchester. MA01890

WAREHOUSE
ASSEMBLY

POLWINYL CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES

$25 BON US

Corporate rt*MOquan«'& o' international firm t«*t-t tacra
iar> lo ass-st P'*s.o»ni ana COB A -»v position with a
high lava* of responsibility

First shift, production machinery,
experience required

\J/ PACKERS AND MOVERS

Numeric aptitude and attention to detail
required.to assist in the preparation of the
weekly payroll Responsibilities include the
handling/control of time records, special
deductions and multi-state withholdings
Accounting background and specific knowledge of payroll systems required Competitive salary and comprehensive benefits program offered

Microwave Corp.

$350

• MAINTENANCE MECHANIC

ALTRON INCORPORATED

A Beatrice Chemical Company
Division ol Beatrice Foods Co
An Equal Opportunity Employer

IMMEDIATE OPENINGSI

If you are dependable and want to join an exciting,
growth-oriented company with exceptional benefits, then look into Altron

operation.

/T\ CLARK &REID

Tuesday

Please apply in person lo the Personnel
Department. Monday Saturd.»y between 10
am and 4 p.m

26 Conn. St., Woburn. MA 01801
935-4800
Equal Opportunity Employ*'

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

For «n Interview, please call |ean
Towsley at 272-5)10.

ELECTRONICS
Altron Incorporated, a leading manufacturer ot
Printed Circuit Boards and Interconnec t Products,
is currently seeking full-time permanent i.andKl.iii".
to till openings in our manufacturing facility in
Wilmington. MA

We otter good starting sataru !. ami .■■■ i
lent l>< nefits in* ludingt hiiryt dis< oui'l

Contact Marge Fitzgerald between 1 PM and 3 PM.

KEVLIN

A variety Ot" interesting hookkeepmg
and clerical functions will keep you
involved as Administrative Assistant In
our Accounting Department Your re
sponsibilnies will include accounts
receivable ledger posting journal entry
preparation, account reconciliations,
receptionist duties typing, filing, and
keypunching Recent general office and
bookkeeping experience is required for
this part time position A minimum of
20 hours per week necessary with aftei
noon hours preferable

MATRON
• Part Time — I? noon 4 $> rn
Saturday

Bruce Systems

Kevlin Is a leader in the RF Rotary
Joint Field. We offer a comlortabli
work atmosphere, top wages, fully
paid BC/BS MM. health/life
insurance. 11 Vi paid holidays, i
liberal vacation schedule, and
an Employee Stock Ownership
Plan

Clark L Reid is a nationwide house
hould goods moving company special!!
ing in executive moves We Ate retog
mzed as the best for quality service.
reputation and people!

-

BURLINGTON
99 So. Bedford St.
Call Sally 273-1470
STONEHAM
271 Main St.
Call Peggy 438-4901

Punch Press
Operators
IDEAL FOR WOMEN
Growing manufacturer needs experienced or will
mg lo tr.nn qualified persons lo run aulomatn
punch press lo\ pay Steady overtime Paid vat-a :
linn paid holidays major medit al and reviews every j
b months
Apply in person

Fraen Corp.
338 Main St.. Wakefield. MA

Host/Hostess
The Sassafras Restaurant al the Holiday Inn of
Woburn, \s seeking a Host/Hos less lo word in the
evening on Salurdaysand Sundays Good be efil
Apply in person to

Holiday Inn

You could be
working tomorrow!

Office
Specialists
Call Linda 438 4901
271 Main St., Stoneham
or
Call Sally 273 1470
99 So BedfordSI
Burlington

Gas
Attendants

Clerical Help

FULL TIME
Apply at

Gary's
Mobil

Call 935-41 77

96 Montvnle Ave.
Stoneham, MA

between 1-4 p.m. lor an appointment

19 CommerceWay, Woburn. MA
BURLINGTON

Part Time
Office Position
Available afternoons for CRT operator.
Typing experience required, will train.
Call Virginia Port at

Sentry Office Supply
WOBURN"
— 935-7770 —

Receptionist
Clerk/Typist
[ . i r erne I y active a*
i ounling lirrn needs ♦"
i rjji in outgoing con
gpmai lull lime em
ployer S^ia'v < ommoii
surale v. dh >•> perieni r
Burlington area
Call Laura al

273-3912

INSTRUCTORS
PAR! flMf
Mil l)..nui , s> r..- i . i
ConiempoMiy Business
IS bi'i'l
. .
IIIH 1«..
( her:, lot day i l<iv>i-.
Siil'i'■« '•' "" lud" ly|H'"J
word prui < *•: mg shmt
lidiitl and H< < < iintiiM)
Mass D'l l ol 1,1 ,n
li* ir dlinn |.n li ri'-d In
lerestf'd HI pi" tint*,
please call
John Enckson
Diredor ol Edui Nil* ■

- aaa-rw

2 GLASS
HANDLERS
Full lime, some exper
'once helpful Slarling
rale $4 50 per hour or
pay depending upon
experience

Champion
Insulated Glass

933-1161

Office
Cleaner
Part Time Eves
Middlesex Turnpike
Mubl li • uvi r ?l
lean n < ■ r -1and i
< i usinrj lluui iMilfr'i

696-8020

Experienced
Seamstress
Wanted

or WIIIIHJ li' !>•• trained working with line quw«
Parl <>r lull lime tlexiNehours
For information call Evelyn

438-4146
Taxi
Drivers
Wanted

: Legal
: Secretary
•

Full S Part Time
Apply:
476 Main St.
Woburn. AM

Experienced

5 Full
lime,
excellent
• skills required Woburn
• on Roule 128

1935-3500

PART OR
FUlI TIMf

PHONE
SOLICITORS
NEEDED

■ "I.

SECOND JOB

Cleaners
Showcase Cinemas. Woburn

Good Pay

Apply in person

- CALL -

Call 933-51 38

272-1349

RN's
LPN's
Pf*rt Timr
I jl- incj hl<
:;'■■,, ■ n ■ n
insurdni i Li| ,M
yen- loi •' -ri ,t
Call afternoons

lo appoinlrnonl

Receptionist
PART TIME
1 p.m. to 5 p.m.

All Shifts
Apply in person
311 MishawumRd.
Woburn, MA

Call Mrs. Sherwood
at 935-5115
H.-1A..I

■

-ti"

k
UOUMftO

431-7007

JonmonS

\

m

Cooks and
Dishwashers

mm

Supplement lo Dally Tlirm I Chronicle (Woburn. Reeding. Wlncheeler. Burilnolon. MteHtfMM). LynnlMT*
villager No Reading Transcript. Wilmington* Tewkabury TownCrler, Stonaham Independent

mumr*
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933-3700

933-3700

Woburn, Burlington Winchester, Lynnfield. Reading, North Reading, Wilmington, Tewksbury, Stoneham and Wakefield

n

•' ■ *

..

i

AVCO '

•

INSURANCE
COORDINATOR

M IVfc > ( )l VISION

Opportunity (ur

BE ONE OF US...
AND STAND OUT!
....

,

■

. i

p

i ■

ii ■

(lin 11'iitinu.ii inwlvvmml HI Ihf drvHi-pmciil ol advanced
Straiten and Tactual Systems has rivaled«hallHigintf
position!. d»r Diniriisioiial lns|>ti tor Hi humans <tl our
Wilmmtflon farihl>
>«u will be responsible lor p«-rforn.ii..> diversified inspev
tniiHipcratmnsot ddiviht-Min (iiir* II.IMII parts HJKI material
mjuiniiK nmiplex set ups HIKI l« lirinjues using a wide vanrt) ol jtautfes and precision instruments In < hn K accuracy of
Ihewirk Candidates must haw know led*-of ANSI. Y14 5 ,
and the operation o( (he \YZ Coordinate Measuring
Mai time Duties will involve performing mmplex dimensional inspection involvmx suriacr plate layouts which frequently include interrelated dimensional and preciSHin
angular meAsuremenlN
A nwkRmund of 3 ii years ol related experience is
essential
Ami offers a liberal benefits program intluding Company
paid Dental and Retirement I'lans an education policy of full
tuition reimbursement, a liberal Incentive Savings Plan and
an excellent salary commensurate wilh your educational and
professional background
II you would like to investigate these opportunities further.
please call Mr Strw Vtawrman at 6571544.

,
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■"■''•'
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■ •■ . • . • i , •
if | NIT iniA
. , •
is .ii DHC ami e | art
••..".
ilcsl i
luipmonl
int sun
mi! .1"
,1 of! Ml. I
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ISIOI

tlie ■• openings are available now:

ELECTRO-MECHANICAL
ASSEMBLERS
•, i i
,' . •

II ,... lextenty good soldering abil
i- related expeneni e Cable and
,s assembly background helpful

1

for Ihe above position, please call Margaret
Bambndge at 658-6100. Ext 2273. lor further inloniiation

lieu mprocess elei tncal and
nanir.a omponents and units using precir mi i| inst'uments 3-5 years related
. i . i ■ required

.*.

MECHANICAL
INSPECTOR
For appointment
Call Mr. Bolduc

666-3545

We Need Y on

r MS mVISOIXJ

Wc seek an ordercntt'y person to enter
orders into our entiii'iiteri/ed system.
I hcrcfore. accuracy with figures and ex
periencc'on a lOkcy adding machine
would he a definite plus.

II you are reliable and enjoy the dial
lenges of ;i hard day's work, apply in
person to: Deborah DiGianiommaso.
Personnel Manager.

<l7C Z(ndemvdW<ML

■

007 Undercover Way.
Wilmington. MA 01887 ■ 938-0007
We're located Rte 93 lo Exit 12 (Die 129 lowell SI)
men left at Woburn SI

Wakefield
With Greater Selection

41 r lexible Hours

Undcstdiid YOUR Needs

We offer an excellent salary and bene
fits package. Slop by and fill out an apph
calion. send your resume, or call Enid
Koltov. 657 4250. Abcor. Inc., 850 Main
Street. Wilmington. MA0I887

Vantage
Personnel

IDEC
Northeast

Word Processing Secretaries

CorporaleSuppoM Center
5 Wilshiie Rd. Burlington. MA 01803

.'.

.'. •
I.; I

'

!

'

•-.,■•.'.

.'.

'

•

•
'
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Ii- .I'M- ,|l

giwm.cill NOW

273-4660
Circle

862-7967

6 NE

EIK.

fmplo^m«nt
cooAilfont/

Office
Specialists ®

Call Linda 438-4901
271 Main St.
Stoneham
Call Sally 273-1470
99 So. Bedford St.
Burlington

CALL

Pant t>v
(.lii'nl (.rmi|idnics
■

.

— FULLTIME —

,'

,.'

. i • . .' wilh goorl typing
• 'nail law office

— Call —

935-2288
lot details

' N-^.""^V-^k ■•

— 273-2500 —
And be working tomorrow.

265WinnSt.,
Burlington. MA 01803

DIET

Now that we have your attention, we would
like lo discuss temporary work with you Come in
any Wednesday mornmq in February Irom 9 3012 30 lor colter Wc need Clerks Clerk Typists
and Word Processor'.

Call Laurie at 272-6750
for more information
THJK/t\
" " ~" ~ ""*
Temporary Services

Full Time
Warehouse
Woburn carpet distri
buloi is looking for lull
time warehouse help
Experience helplul. bul
nol necessary

- CALL-

MLRCHANDISE

Clerical

PROCESSOR

I nil Figure Fashion Store
.i'-- i

ifl
' le ofl

Manager
To assume full responsibility lor imprinted
sportswear
shop in
mall location
Expe*
ience helplul but will
Iram nghi petson Salary negohabie Call -

PURITYI
SUPREME
The Basic Value Store

-A BETTER J0B_
IS WAITWG FOR YOU
Call Travis Personnel

K.f%
0?JP£
Several positions
supporting execs in mkto,,
sales. & Quality assurance.

W.P. OP

S15K

Will liain on IBM Dis
playwnter if you have
other W.P exp.

CLERICAL

S12.SK

COOROINAT.

to snak

Customer service experience in industry &
typing 40 wpm required
(or this challenging position

ACCOUNTS
PAYABLE

SI*

2-* yrs. experience in
industry required. Ter
Mfic spot for growth

2 yrs. office exp., preferably in sales, mktg.
or purchasing
Several other excellent positions are available

Please call Linda, 272-6750
Companies pay all fees

TRA/IS
Personnel

Box 57
223C Middlesex Turnpike

Burlington. MA 01803

BLUE JEAN JOBS
Clerks

Packers

Light Industrial

EARN MONEYWHILE YOU GAIN
VALUABLEWORK EXPERIENCE!
Long and short term positions are available at top
companies in the area Immediate interviews!

To start work tomorrow
Call today!

279 Cambridge St., Burlington, MA
— 272-9222 —

Sales
Receptionist
New England branch of nationwide pool
manufacturer seeking highly motivated
person with excellent communication
skills and sales ability to take challenging inside sales office position. Light
typing required, resume preferred.

Call Mr. Quay at

272-9682

— 935-8140 —

Nurses

Factory
Help Wanted

for interview

rypinq necessary Pleasdni
Mall Road Burlington
i> week 9 •>

Call lor appointment

2/2-2899
!»■■■,»■■■■■'■■■■■ ■■■■■»■»

The Burlington Mall Cinema
Is Now Taking Applications For

Ushers and
Concession Help
Shifts Are Day 12-6, Evening 6-11
:■■' Horn,,

.■'!;'
•

!,

.

■ i

■

Apply Daily Alter 1:30 P.M.
FqnaiOpiMjrlunilv F fiipl'>v'-*

Part Time
ALL SHIFTS
Please call
Glendale

Nursing Home

223C Middlesex Tpke.
Burlington

mranrmiiiiimmw

lc

288-8030 Ext. 377

■

ii I hi- !■»' 11
ivor Id ol ca blc T V
.',.t,..
lime peninq
>
'.; T; shorlhai
II
h(|hi; • m .-. rl

"44-6464 —

For more information or an appointment please call Ann Meehan at...

944-9404

933-4010

If you are qualified in the word processing, data entry, assembly, clerical or
light industrial fields, call now.

TAC/
TEMPS

Park. Burlington

AH I.H

Secretary Ii! Marketing Secretary

b-o-o

Earn top hourly rates:earn paid days oft; and get
paid on Friday of the week you work.
Call or come in today!

Numerous Employment
Opportunities
AVAILABLE NOW

>i oui local
ienls ire in need of secrelo help wilh increased business volume
. • ' .-.;!'
lai
■ penen< e nood orihonal abihtv and pleasant personality are
luircrncnts !-■ ■■
■ itedposition

mil Vi
t'l. ■

"r'Vl (ISSI/J S - HIRIfNC,

companies

lUALOPKW'UN

New Immediate Openings!
SECRETARY/DICTAPHONE

it interested please call

r

Have you FILED your skills in STORAGE9 Why nol
STAR1 UP THE SYSTEM with immediate, long term
temporary assignments ami MERGE your good
skills and work experience with great |Obs at top

Utilize Youi
Of lice Support Skills
Wc of lei permanent,
temporary or part time
positions, skill evaluation, placement with
you in mind

to set up appointment

PERMANENT
PARTTIME

Excellent starting wages, paid holidaysand vacations

Trade Center
— 933-7878 —

321«3O0

II

Bartlett Manor

321-4157 321-5654

Typing
tiling
Atler
noons or schedule can
)p arranged
Call Herb Levin

INTERCITY HOMEMAKER SERVICE. INC.
/ Ot*»l f Jtplornwnl Opportune, A"i>m*ti*9 Att'O" CT>P'OC»'

l-

Nursing Assistant
11-7 Full or Part Time
For 7 lo J every other
weekend Level III 40D«J
lanlily We oiler com
pelilive salary Stalled
with mature e.penenced
aides
Please call
Mrs. Karen WcJcotl
Nursing Supervisor at

,i ,-r ,ililP SPI "•td»y !>■
■
■ |M •■ . busy marketing
in-.i Mam (lutii**) mi .i*.i-- lyynui quolalion
and i i"r«■■.['• -M'tf'.-1' and answering
[ihoncs I his |ot) II>\ lire > the ability t lypi
,it Iras! '■■ .'.i n !'■-! ■ ■■; rience with a
IA/I .r,i ; ii, *
|| r<' I I' 11 Telt'x and
dictaphone We preUs someone wilh al
least 1 *i .H s •■;''!•' • in a inrt'k(-linq
area
i relai il school tia ing. .ma I lorn
i)iiiiy t*> woii1 m .i tnqhiy pressured
\i ...
i
':!■-■ piiviro'iiiienl

MARSHALL ELECTRONICS

#Ask About Our Better Benefits

Immediate part time^Tpenings for retail
procedure shoppers to visit our various
locations and monitor cashier adherence
to company policies.
Applicants must be able towork at leas|
2-3 nights per week and either Saturday
or Sunday every other weekend.
You must have your own means of trans-,
portation to reach central meeting sitd
in Woburn. Training will be provided.

LPNORRN
CHARGE NURSE

General
Office

II you are interested please contact
Chris Hoijerat272-8200. Ext. 2§fl

41 Most F xpenenced Agency with Supervisors

-PARTTIME —
Hours Available

438-8400

PARTTIME

jl

RETAIL SHOPPERS

For Busy Restaurant
Somciville and Slono
ham lo( ahons
Please call Dyane
between 1 & 4

\n tqurfi Opponuniii Employei

• ■ .

i.iKjr eloi Ironic dislribuloi lias immodiate oponmg
loi s(oi i- room help DUIIPS will mcludf shipping,
receiving and general sloch room work Medium
lilting is .iisu required
Experience helplul bul nol mandatory, a wilhnq.-. 'i- t i•
impart) has lull array ol
benefits

III Sttuifltttnt -Reading

.VI

Order
Processing

Full Time
Stock Room
Help

lloiiiemakers
Home Health Aides

* ".tore Jobs

Line Cook
General
Kitchen Help

MARKETING
SECRETARY
.'..

in i tii,inufdCturi*i needs person with 31 >5
< »hi I[I mspei linq ol preci
■ i ■
Mil jiuj otctton.c shoe, mi lal i irl
mi I nirt IM> Ian hai «i»h ANSI Y»4 ', E»
■ • . i. - c;. n an
*■••■■■>■:■ fi ;

,• •

i • ■

microTouch
EXPERIENCED

Abcoi ii> a internationally recognized high
lp Imologv i i >i"i><t"\ engaged in Ihe re
•><■■•• I di vi
pmonl ..nil nianuftH luring
■ ■' tnpmbrani
,• leni loi ., number ol
ifHlusti i
. ' is food dairy phani
i i
n i
mi'ldl finishing /. iIi • ... : .-. , h

• DyNAMtCSfKStABCHCOSPOBATtON

Will assemble electronic and
elwitro-mechanicaJ assemblieR
Must have 2years experience
:n assembling electronic sys
vr: ■
If you fee) a chaJlentfinfl. high
O hltfti growth envi
pnnmtnt is for you call 9350080 for an interview or for
ward your ;ob history to
Dennis Wh;t!emnr» Vic* Pre
sidenl Operations. Microiouch
Systems Inc 400 West
Cufamines Park Woburn MA
01801
'
, ial i-piy employer

41 Moll Road
Burlington, MA 01805

till \1IMHK\M MAKIk

We oiler excellent wages, a comprehensive
benefits package including dental plan, tuition
assistance and fully paid retirement plan.

i

LAHEY CLINIC
MEDICAL CENTER

I^Abcor

Tor this position, please call Pat Flanagan at
hr>86IOO. Fxt 2369. lor further information.

I

;YH T

For more information or an interview
appointment, please call Kathy Young
a! 273-8750

Jill 1,-wrll Street
Vt'dmmgttxi MMUKhT
>\n i-ijiitiltipiKirlitriiti •'mpluwr W /"

ELECTRO-MECHANICAL
INSPECTOR
.

We are cuirenlly seeking a candidate
lo process 3rd party claims and respond
to all 3rd party inquiries Ihe individual
selected will nave a minimum o! one
year's experience ma hospilal setting
or physician's office processing
3rd party claims and a solid knowledge
of medical teimmology Ihe position
is full-lime evenings 4 00 PM lo
12 00 Midnight Monday-Friday

DIMENSIONAL INSPECTOR
TECHNICIANS

ASSEMBLERS

.H.l,

— 933-7080 —

Assistant
Manager
Sales & Stock
Person
Apply in person
or call

COLUMBUS

Burlington Mall
273-2239

4 Day Work Week — Mon.-Thurs.
Good pay and benefits
— APPLY —

Insul-Tab, Inc.
50 Everberg Road
Woburn Industrial Park. Woburn, MA

,,

OFFICE MANAGER

Full time for busy nursing home office Prior book-l
keeping experience. 50 wpm typing, pleasant tele-l
phone manner Must be flexible, accurate and atten-1
live to detail Excellent salary and lull benefits

Call 665-7050 for interview

MIDDLESEX FELLS
NURSING HOME
40 Martin St., Melrose, MA 02176

Vlllagar. No »Mdlng TranKrlpl. Wilmington & Tawklbury To»n Ok». Stonrfum lrxttpendw.1
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933-3700

Woburn, Burlington, Winchester, Lynnfield. Reoding, North Reoding, Wilmington, Tewksbury, Stonehomand Wakefield

-FULLTIME-

It PAYS to join
Cumberland
Farms inP
...more no
than ever before!
Cumberland Farms, the (urgesI prlvataly
owned company of our (t/nd, /i (ft* perfect
placa lor a successful caraar In ratal! management. We operate over 1100 profitable
convenience markets and are expending continuously.
Make "84 count! Experienced Store Managers
and Manager Trainees can go tar with Cumberland Farms. Competitive salaries, bonus plans,
semi-annual and annual merit reviews, paid 2-3
week training programs and a broad range ol
excellent benefits.

Inventory Control/
Production Control Clerical

Maintenance
Person

Right person likes to work with basic numbers
and is very accurate Experience not necessar/
but a plus. Some typing required

Electronic Assembler

Electronic and mechanical assembly Must be able
to solder 2 years of experience required

MKS Instruments, Inc. a manufacturer ol
Precision low pressure measurement and
control systems, currently has an openjnq
for an experience maintenatu » i IMMHI at our
Burlington facility This position will assist
with the daily maintenance and upkeep ol our
iacilities. equipment and grounds Requires
good mechanical abilities, a working knowl
edge of carpentry, plumbing electricity,
grounds keeping, etf and 6 18 rnos of related
experience.

PART TIME

Secretarial

Typing, tiling, answering phone and receptionist
duties 4 hours a day'Sdays a week
We are a small electronics manufacturer ollering
a full range of company benelits

PRODUCT
RESOURCES. IMC.
6 Lakeside Park
Wakefield. MA01880

MKS provides competitive starting salary, ,1
pleasant work environment <m(\ excellent
benefits including profit sharing dental insurance and tuition reimburse men l

245-1020

Product Resources Inc.

U.S. Windpower isfln eit ilmg dynamu i ompany
and we have immediate openings lor the lollowing
positions

Interested applicants should call
Jean Yuleat272 9255
or submit their resume
with salary requirements to'

SHIPPER

Apply In Person:
Cumberland Farms
295 Salem Street
Reading, MA

Responsible lor proper packaging ol all outbound
materials and maintaining accurate documentation
of all shipping activities May assist in the slock
room and receiving departments when necessary
2 to 3 years shipping experience required Must op
erale a tork lift Knowledge ol computerized inven
tory systems a plus

MKS

STOCK
ROOM CLERK
Responsibilities will include kilting, cycle counting,

Equal Owxytunitv I inpiny.** K' t I

materials handing, ofierating a lork lilt and general
stock room duties 1 lo2 years slock room exper
lence reguired Knowledge of i ompulen/ed inventory systems a plus. Growth opportunity with com
petilive salary and benefits
Please call or send your resume lo the Personnel
Department. U.S. Wmdpower. Inc., 160 Wheeler Rd.,
Burlington. MA 01801 273-4502.

cumber la/id farms

Sr. Mechanical Technician
The candidate we are seeking must have exceplional mechanical skills, a strong welding back
ground and a thoroughknowledgeol plumbing and
■electronic assemblies Technical school training
and 10 years ol experience in the manufacture of
capital equipment is preferred Some travel is available Excellent opportunities lor advancement
MEMTEK also has positions available for

Mechanical Technicians
The candidates we are seeking must have exper
lence in areas of welding and plumbing Technical
school framing wouldbe helpful
MEMTEK offers excellent wages based on experi
ence. good benefits, and excellent working con
dilions

Please call in confidence to John Jenkins

MEMTEK CORPORATION

KLH

The

"Kelly Girl"
People

.SERVICES
You can vary your |Ob experiences by working
temporary job assignments.
Secretaries/Shorthand or Dictaphone. Word Processing Operators, Data Entry Clerks. Switchboard
' Operators/Receptionist. Clerks and Typists.
Call and arrange tor an interview today
«.

944-8580

•

Monday-Friday 7.00-5 30

DISHWASHERS
I No experience necessary. Boty day and
; night shifts available.
Apply in person Monday through Friday
2-4 P.M.

Dandelion Green Restaurant
»"

Night Auditor
— FULLTIME POSITION —

Secretary \

Shippers/Receivers
AsSemblerSlBlueprint reading a plus)
We have work on all shills every day Please call
us at Personnel Pool (273 3040I and well lind just
the right job lor you. Flexible hours, local com
panies. competitive pay Call today, work lommorrow1

273-3040
97 Cambridge St.
Burlington, MA
(RearolTrelrey R E I
E lualOppaiui •-. i :

(WSSI)
Wakefield Software
Systems Inc.
2
8

Salaried Sales position lor individual
with typing skills. Hours: Monday-Friday.
9-5:30 p.m.

Call Mr. Black at
-658-7682-

•

SECRETARY
For appointment call Mrs. Larson
- 935-3864 —

Sandwich
Maker
Light kitchen duties.
Mother's hours
Apply in person

128 West St.
Wilmington

DRIVER |
WANTED !

Paychex

Person wanted to distribute Real Estate newspapers in the New En
gland area Good dnving record and neat acpearance a must. Com
pany vehicle provided
Accepting applications
Irom 9-4. 10 First Ave.
Peabody

- 935-4500 -1

lor appointment

Responsible.
detailoriented people (or packaging of computer data
and filing 6 to 11 a.m.
Tuesday and Wednesday mornings

Bright, Enthusastic
Mature Person
Required For
Chiropractic
Office

15 Cabot Rd., Woburn, MA 01801
u u

Call: 532-5880

■
I
|
•
I
|
■
I
I

I

*J

u?,

To arrange an
interview, please
call Bill Willett
038-8333
al D.it., i.
400 Wl ilCumi
.,
3S00 Wot,,,.., MA In

imp. pie I

Part or
Full Time

City Cycles
STONEHAM
Call Eric
«
438-0358 or 0359

Permanent
position
with good prospects
Varied and interesting
duties Salary open according to qualifications
and experience

7Z

*####'##• 10 MICRO DRIVE WOBURN. MASS 01801 (617) 935-9570

zzz

—

zzzz

Administrative Secretary
Our pro|('( led f.isi growth will allow ih<
entrepreneurial environment
Prior secretarial experience required

pany marketing Mdh
•• larial word pi
i

' ■ '

-i.

■ ,

(pecicm e helpful

Send resume detailing experience and salary history to:

PERSOFT INC.
245 West Cummings Park. Woburn. MA 01801

For interview
appointment call

rtu • u

Data General

246-4433

between 12 & 1 p.m *

Mechanical Inspector
SECRETARY
FULLTIME

Bicycle
Mechanic

J.

Exciting opportunity with new < <>M<;< '■
of the art system Variety ol responsibi In
cessmg. general i lencal and administraiive

ADMINISTRATIVE

Diebold, Inc.

Main St. Arco

• Machine Operators - 1st &.2nd Shifts
a,
• Chem Lab Assistant ■ isi .Shift
• Multilayer Technicians • 1st & 2nd Shills
• Waste Treatment Assistant . isl Shift
• Dry Film Technicians 1st & 2nd Shifts
• Assistant Maintenance Mechanic - Isl Shifi
• Chem Lab Technician • 2nd Shift
• Photo Lab Technician • 2nd Shilt
• Inspectors - All Shills
• N/C Drill Operators • 2nd & 3rd Shilts
• Silk Screeners 2nd Shift
• NIC Drill Sharpener - 3rd Shift
• Production Leader, NIC Drill Dept. ■ 3rd Shilt
• Touch-up Technicians • 2nd Shift

♦•••♦••r-TilllltU
PRinTED CIRCUIT::
ymyuiicorporoti

Looking lor supervisors lo run our 2nd and 3rd
shills Must have some knowledge ol Ihe drilling
and routing ol printed circuit boards We have
Excellon drilling/routing machines Wage com
mensurate with experience
Please apply to:

Secretary

CASHIERS
WANTED

First Shift: 7 15am 3 30pm. Second Shllt 3 25pm 11 25pm (10% sh.tt
differential!. Third Shllt: 11 20pm 7 20am (20-. shitl ditferentiall

Excellon2nd& 3rd
Shift Supervisor

— 657-8050 —

Hilton at Colonial
Part Time
Mornings

Experienced & Trainees

400 West Cumnings Park, Suite 4900
Woburn, MA 01801

220 Ballardvale St., Wilmington, MA 01887

National company needs lull lime secretary/dispatcher Typing skills reguired Excellent benelils

110 MainStreet, Reading

PRODUCTION
OPPORTUNITIES

Interested candidates should call Ihe
Personnel Department at 935 9570 or
come in between 9am and 4pm to 'ill
out an application We preler expenenced operators but will tram
qualified candidates

Q.C. Drilling/Routing Service

For self-service gas station. Full and part
time, flexible hours. Apply in person:

aio

Computer programming firm is seeking J
fa highly motivated person with exacting ■
i attention to detail tor a variety of secretarial tasks. Word processing and keyboarding skills essential. Must have a
pleasant telephone personality, good
verbal and writing skills. Opportunity for]
advancement.
«
Send resume to:

Machine Operators

Equal Opportunity Employer

Components Companies

Printed Circuit Corporation, a leader in quality printed circuit board
manufacturing, has the lollowing positions open: .

(Rear otTrefrey R F )

Weekend availability, 11 p.m. to 7 a.m. Experience preferred Apply to Personnel Department.
•Monday through Friday. 9 a m to 4:30 p.m.

Rte. 128&Audubon Rd.
Wakefield, MA 01880

SHHH
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90 Mall Rd.. Burlington

P.O. Box 2948.Woburn, MA 01888

Unique
Opportunity

TIRED OF TIC OLD ROUTINE?
Switch To

(3-5 years ex pei ieti( e)
We have excellent opportunities tor the right pea
pie Pieasr- reply with your qualifx ations in writ
mg to

Personnel Pool-

Personnel Pool.

Call us anytime of the day or night on our Instant Opportunity
Line—(617) 272-6933. Or for an Immediate Interview appointment, call 272-3000, ext. 1626. You'll find out more about
M/A-COM and be able to tell us about yourself. Or you can visit
our employment office during the daytime for an application.
We're located at Building #3, South Avenue, Burlington, MA
01803, across from the Burlington Mall and Victoria Station.

Tig Welding

273-3040
97 Cambridge St.
Burlington, MA

— 935-7756 —

Our 2nd and 3rd shift opportunities are the answer lor you it you
want to keep your present lifestyle but still have a great job
earning an excellent salary with frequent reviews and shilt differential bonus Plus you'll also love our many benelils including
profit sharing, stock purchase and retirement plans: dental,
health and life insurance, and paid holidays and vacations.

[Prior experience in a metal workinq or labncaling
environment would behelpful )

II you have six months or more olfice experience
and a willingness to work, we have a temporary
assignment available lor you Top local companies,
long and short term assignments Call foday.
you could be working tomorrow1

42 Cummings Park, Woburn, MA 01801

We're a Fortune 500 company growing so last we have both experienced and entry-level eleclronic opportunities on our 2nd
and 3rd shifts. II you're experienced, you'll be able to gel right lo
work on the most sophisticated microwave components
anywhere If you're an entry level candidate, all you need is good
manual dexterity, attention lo detail, and excellent eyesight Our
comprehensive training program will take care ol the rest and
have you moving rapidly ahead

Hand Polishing/
Blending

Word Processors
Data Entry
Keypunch Ops.

w

II you're tfie type ol person who wants or needs to do other
things during the day. you can still get an excellent |ob in the
booming fields of electronics and communications at M/A COM

We area newly established operation specializing
in the repair ol industrial turbine components We
are taking applications lor anlii ipaled openings in
Ihe lollowing areas

Experienced
Office Help Needed
Secys. (60 * WPM)
Typists
Switchboard

BECOME AN
ELECTRONICS ASSEMBLER,
PROCESS OPERATOR OR TESTER
ON MA COM S find OR 3rd
SHIFT.

CONTACT M/A-COM NOW!

ELBAR INC.

Equal Opportunity Emptoyoi M'F

MEMTEK CORPORATION is a rapidly growing com
.pany specializing in slate-ollhearl waslewaler
■treatment systems We currently have a position
available for a

If you have better things to do during the day
than work...

Our busy ollice needs
an individual who has
slrong typing skills (50
60 wpm). is organized
and accurale with hg
ures A pleasant telephone manner is neces
sary
Call 933 8150
lor interview or send
resume to: Mrs. Murray
17 G Everberg Road
Woburn. MA 01801

Air
Purchases, Inc.
FULLTIME

Switchboard
Operator

We have an immedi iti
u 11 ■• •
'
•; i
- ' * '. «
; ' ■ ' '
lo perform visual nv< hann al and nmi-i
nal inspect
using a variety ol piej ISII n tniw in'
....... p ,,. <v |
checking tools, dies and gauges to pail print are also included We would
preler at least 3 years expedience
McCord Winn is a maior supplier ol small motors armatures and point!
the automotive industry Wc ollci ompelitivi ...,..■■■ an I i
mplete
package

Please send resume or call Mr. Coe at 729-4400

Call Charlie

IrlcCorrJ Winn, Inc.

273-2050

620 Washington Street, Winchester, MA01890

ASubsldiary of E« cell 0 Corporation

hi
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Don't forget Einstein f E@(M)[](ji)(|j

By William Pacino
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( oneerl" Reception tickets are
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j Caschi Hairstylists
-,

Presents

Mid Winter Blahs Super Cut Special
— Mon, - Tues. - Wtni. only
[Thru Feb. 29)

$

\

10.00

[Additional siirviinniKtra]

Laschi Hairstylists
l')-l Main St.. Reading

944-6111
I

Hours: Mon. Tucs. Sat 9-5

Wod. Thurs. Fri 9-9

mn

ion of Millet's work which is
unsurpassed in its depth and
quality anywhere in the world.
Central to the exhibition will
he the showing for the first
time ever of the entire Museum
of Fine Arts collection of
Millet's work. Boston has long
held a special love for Millet.
and the city's support of the
artist early in his career
when

Je;in-I ranciiis Millet :il Ml A
the powerful and ehxiuenl
work ol trench Realist and
Pre-Impressionist Jean-Francois
Mill, i 11X14. - 1875), goes on
view March 2H at the Museum
ol I mi- Ails in Boston
I he
so-called peasant painter. Millet's depiction of everyday rural
life helped shatter long-standing
.iiilsiie prejustices in I urope.
paving the way for the Impressionists and the birth of modern
.nl
I he most comprehensive and
important showing of Millet's
work eve I mounted in the
United Slates, the exhibition,
which runs through June, will
feature approximately 150 paintings, pasiels. drawings, watercolors and prints drawn primarily from the Museum's collect-

leading critics spurned his work
eventually led to assemblage
at the Museum of the world's
greatest Millet collection.
Fancy Si rulters Sought
Once again, the Colonial
Chorus of Reading offers area
gentlemen the opportunity of a
lifetime: participation in the
Colonial Chorus' spring production. Kern and llaiinnerstein's
popular "Show Boat". Show
dates are March 30 and 31 and
April (> and 7 at 8:15 I'M al the
Reading Memorial High School
Whether you like to sing,
dance, talk, think, or drink. Hie
Colonial Chorus would he delighted to have you. Please call

WAREHOUSE CARPET SALES
piles up J|e savings -

"Cats Weekend"'
A special weekend value
package, including orchestra
seats for the musical "CATS",
.ii the Shuheri Theatre in
Boston has been created for
guests al the Burlington Marriott Hotel in a "Cats Meow"
package.
Forty-eight pair of excellent
seals are available in this theatre,
weekend for either March 3 or
March 10. These packages include a wine and cheese basket
in each room Saturday evening,
transportation to and from the
theatre, an overnight guest
room, Siind.n brunch and a late
Sunday check-out.
This weekend program is
SI99 per couple including lax
and gratuities. Call the Reservations office al 229-6565
and ask for the "Cats Meow"
package.
Dream or Design
The
Boston
Architectural
Center is offering an assortment
of courses this spring in architecture, graphic design, interior
design, landscape design, real
estate and management.
Particular courses to note
are: luropean Gardens djficl
Urban traditions - Italy. France. I ngland: Busing and Selling

INC.

&

Saturday

The program includes a
Creativity Table and talks on
creativity, product protection,
inventors' problems, funding
sources, and the invention
process. All are free with
Museum admission.

presents

1/2 dozen Egg Rolls
with the purchase of

1 lb. TOBIN'S
st Prize Bologna «••■

'«&'.?,'«"*
Friday, February 17
8 P.M.

Weekly Sandwich Special

—Love At First Bite /^
Rore Roas! Beef hickory smoked
Bacon.
Wisconsin
Muenster
cheese, shredded lettuce, Russ- O
ion dressing served on Sissel V
Bread

m^r

2.99

SPECIAL VALENTINE SALE
25% Off all Imported Danish Chocolates
Perfect lor your Valentine!

9

Now
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I Bigelow 100% Antron Nylon
Tone on Tone Saxony Plush

I

j Reg 16"

Now

I

12

99

! Key 21" .NOW ^™
15
^^
11
ri
i
i
i
i

!

Sq Yd |
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LAMPSHADE CLEARANCE

CINEMAS 1 &2

All Shades

Rte.28

ALL SHOWS $1.50

Save 3°° to 9°° Sq.Yd.
p-

CINEMA I

I

MH^MBH —^ m
FREEPA

\

-^ Warehouse Carpet Sales will supply
I ^ee of Charge a full Vf pad during this
^^"^ sale only-Sale Ends Feb. 17th.

WAREHOUSE CARPET SALES

I

I mm
^gqpl

4060 MYSTIC VALLEY PARKWAY - MEDFORD, MASS. $IN« 1Hf j
MON-FRI

9AM To 9 P.M.

664-2211

LEES Royal Collection

The entire collection
«
is on Sale until Feb. 17th

396-4253,
AT WELLINGTON CIRCLE

SAT
9 A.M. To 4:30 P.M.

A Presentation of
Andover Endowment for the Arts. Inc.

North Reading

2,7:1029:10

50% off
THIS WEEK ONLY!

R

Uncommon Valor
CINEMA II

" "^fcfc"

Easy Exit off I-93
on Route 133 to Andover. MA

935-2525-or-935-2552

5 Year Wear Warranty

'Reg 13"

Call Now! 470-1905

■UTMAISSIRH I KM Is VkOFII Rs

\LEES 100% Nylon Solid Color* ^Philadelphia European Velvet ^
Plush with burlgard
Solid Color Plush
i

We take Reservations or Order By Mail

Delicatessen • Catering

9

99

Featuring Ban|0 Dan and Ihe Mid-Nile
Plowboys from Vermont and Country
Gazette direct Irom Oklahoma Bluegrass
evening of fiddle mandolin, banjo, guitar
and bass with the fresh approach of Ban/o
Dan Country Gazette has brought
enjoyment to audiences in more than 40
states. Europe and Japan Their blend of
music and humor is uniquely entertaining
Tickets
$8 00 I $6 00

IEHIEFS

LEES Impossible Dream
IBigehw 100% Nylon Sculptured]
Solid Color Saxony
iCarpet with Scotchquard.
I
Ann
3CoiorsOnty ^ *^9°
99 I
« |Reg.
i
13
Now «^L 4M0
s.| Yd
Nov
I Reg 18s

j

From exploring a garden
concept lo having Victor Borge
tickle your "ivories", from a
Millel
landscape
to "Show
Boat" or "( A IS". COMING
All R AC I IONS has something
for everyone. But we can't
unearth every new event by
ourselves If you have a discovery you would like to
publicize, wrile of this local
newspaper and tell us all about
il. I here is so much we iiist
can't wail lo do

Hours for Inventors Weekend
are: Friday 6:30 — 9:30 p.m.;
Saturday, 10 a.m. — 4:30 p.m.;
Sunday, 12 noon — 4 p.m.

SSSvouu

I

Residential Real I stale; Creative Financing: Pros and Cons of
Purchasing a Condominium and
Surveying Architectural Resou"ees. In addition. I here are over
50 other courses to choose
from geared Inward varying
levels of architectural experience. Call the BAC for registration information at 536-3170.
I he Boston Architectural Center is located at 310 Newbury
St.. Boston.

J. EVERETT COLLINS CENTER
for the PERFORMING ARTS

£p; LOVE THE

Si I Y

oio HOSE Houst

Among the inventions appealing to householders are a
stereo amplifier that can turn a
Sony Walkman into a home entertainment center; a motorized
golf bag cart for those who want
the exercise at walking while
golfing; an adapter for the IBM
Selectric II and III typewriters
that readily converts the type to
bold face; a portable door handle
that allows a package-burdened
entrant to open the door with the
flick of a foot; and a pepper
grinder enables a cook to stir a
stew and grind pepper into it at
the same time.

From a hearing aid that hides in
the ear canal to a small oneperson helicopter, the inventions
to be displayed at the 1984 Inventors Weekend cover a wide
range of human needs.
Starting Friday night, Feb. 10
and continuing Saturday and
Sunday, the sixth annual event at
Boston's Museum of Science is
expected to draw thousands of
visitors to meet some 30 Inventors
and see their work.

"■"■ 2&

S"*

THE

Inventors ot Science Museum

FEB.
9,10 & 11

Thursday;
Friday

Paul McCarthy (944-3965) or
Phyllis I vensen (944-6458) for
additional details. Rehearsals
are held Moiulas ol I hursday
evenings at 7:30 I'M at the Old
Hose House. 1249 North Main
St. in Reading.

2,7:1089:10

R

Christine
CINEMA I

PO

Return of the Jedi
2,7 ft 9:20 p.m.
Sat. ft Sun. Matinee for Children
2:00 p.m.

Return of the Jedi

READING

Light 'n Leisure
"
The Purple Building"1

2 U Main SI Reading
«' 21 E.llMi oH»l 131

944-5455
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